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Malaysia: A delicate

balancing act

• under strain. Page 3
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- • j . . “J- ... *- Reagan and Plans for

Nato unite credit card
^t ' overIMF deal under

arms treaty scrutiny
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President Ronald Reagan
Nato defence ministers issued
separate endorsements ofapos-
sible US-Soviet pact tafciwg me-
dium-range nuclear
from Europe.
But Mr Caspar Weinberger,

US Defence Secretary who is
due to retire thj^ week, warned
that the possibility 'could not
be overlooked” thatUS senators
might reject the treaty or attach
reservations requiring renego-
tiation with Moscow. Page18

Missiletest plea
A group of «- senators urged
President Reagan to postpone
testing ofa new.12-warhead Tri-
dent-2 missile, saying the test
could weaken the US position
in armstalks with Moscow.
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EUROPEAN Commission
launched an inquiry into wheth-
er plans by Europe’s leading re-
tail banks to make their cash
and credit cards folly compati-
ble might restrict free competi-
tion. PageU
tXNKNTKUH, US bio-engineer-
ing company, has been awarded
a broad US patent which will
enable it to claim royalty pay-
ments from the sale of a wide
range of biotech products sold
by its US competitors. The pa-
tent covers one of the basic
techniques ofthe biotechnology
industry in which micro-organ-
isms are used to create uaeflil

proteinaPagelS

Iranians mobilise
Iran declared a week of mobi-
lisation in preparation *for con-
fronting America in the Persian
Gulf” Tehran Radio said sever-

anti-US demonstration^!! the
capital.

Spanish deadline -

.

Spain prepared to enforce a
six-month deadline ' for an
agreement on the ftttnre of US
air bases, with little optimism
on either side for a break-
through in negotiations being
held in Madrid. Palm2

Indla-Paklstan talks
India and Pakistan agreed to
hold talks during the neat few
months on a peace and friend-
ship pact Among items for dis-
cussion wouldbeah extradition
treaty and an agreement hot to
attack each other’s nuclear fa-
cilities.

Ireland extends Omits
Ireland said itwould follow the
example of lflfr other coastal
states and extend its territorial
waters, from tinea-to 12 nanti-
cal wiliM Croat itR Ctmtt&ie. A*
similar move by Brttafai j?r«*
raked blockades of French
ports by flshermenTecentiy. . ;

Argentinestrike chaos
A national general strike, para-
lysed Argentina as banks and
offices closed; factory workers
downed tools and public trans-
portcame to a halt rags4 ,

Space plan,criticised
Britain condemned ambitious
plans for a joint European or-
bital space station and shuttle
as too grandiose and called for
a rethink of commercial priori-
ties.

South Asia links
.

The twoyear-oid South Asian
Association for Regional Co-op-
eration decided to start edging
towards introduction of eco-
nomic and industrial ties be-
tween Its seven member coun-
tries. PageS

Spanish floods km 3
A West German tourist and two
Spanish women, were killed in
floods in south-east Spain and
thousands of

.

families were
evacuated from low-lying areas
ofAlicante.

Cancer cure warning
Cancer experts said that fear of
AIDS had shifted attention
away from the dangers of can-
cer and warned that one in
three Europeans could develop
cancer. There were 1(M)00 can-
cer patients for every AIDS
case.

Drugs tax pfenned
The Dutch Government said It

would tax part of the illegal
muIti-biUion-dollardrugB trade
in Amsterdam by asking 200 ca-
fes known for dealing in hash-*

ish and cannabis to declare
their drug-related profits.

Rash nappy etalm
French law courts ordered a

manufacturer to stop ad-

ng one of its brands with
a comparative test which gave a
misleading impression of the .

nappy*8 capabilities. Page 12

ROCKWELL, diversified US de-
fence and electronics group
which makes the B-l strategic
bomber, reported a 13.4 per
cent decline in fourth-quarter
earaiiwa to $140m or 51 cents a
share from 9161.8m or 55 cents.
Page 19

FERKUZ23, Italian agri-indus-
trial conglomerate, may sell its
52L8 stake in Mira Lanza, Italy’s
hugest detergent manufacturer.
Page 19

DOLLAR: closed in New York at
DM1.7035; YI36.65; SFrl.4045
and FFr5.7080. It closed in Lon-
don at DM17150 (DM17120);
Y137.35 (Y137.05); SFrL4130
(SFTL4150); FFr5.83 from
(FFr5.8050). OnBankofEngland
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from9&0to 98.L
Page 29 -

;
-

STERLING: closed in NewYork
at$17545. Itclosed in London at
$1.7415 ($1.7390); DM2.9875
(DM2JJ775);Y23&25 (Y23&25);
S Fr 2. 4600(un changed);
FFrlO.1525 (FFrlO.0950). Page
29

GOLD was fixed at $466.15 yes-
terday afternoon compued
with $467.0 In the momingTlrad-
ing in precions.. metals re-
mained subdued and there ap-
peared to be little fresh
demarx

Page 2$
lemand despite the dollar's
continued fellPa

FEDERAL-MOGUL, US vehicle
puts group'which u emet^ng
from .a ' restructuring pro-
gramme, hopes to win new bust
ness from Japanese, motor
groups as Ihfey set up engine
plantsintheUS-Pagelh

BOCIETE. -Flnandere Eterait,
French cement fibre products
company, has received board
approval for a new $5R5 a share,
cash bid for Susquehanna, the.

US building products company.
Page 19

"

EASTMAN KODAK, world's lar-
gest producer of photographic
products, continued its. record
year with a 51 per cent increase
in third-quarter net earnings to
9396.lm. or $1.18 a share, up
from year- earlier level of
$263m, or 77 cents a share. Page
19

PANAM, US airline group, con-
tinued to showsi^u ofrecovery
with a third-quarter net income
of$63.4m or 45 cents a share, up
from $5i5m Or4 cents in the 1986
period. Page 19 -

NIPPON OIL, Japan’s biggest
petroleum products distributor,'
Showed a dip in pre-tax profits
forthe six months to September
to .Yl&61bn :

(S89m> compared
with YlA19bn for the same peri-
od lastyear. Page22

JAPANESE underwriters of
new British. Petroleum shares,
who face losses of some £80m
($139m) because ofthe slump in
the BP share price, face.the ad-
ditional humiliation of having*
to turn away prospective cus-
tomers. Page 24

CNA GALLO, South African sta-

tionery, books and record dis-
tribution chain, gained from a
small recovery in consumer
spending during the six months
to September, with turnover up
by 21 per cent to RIBQm C$91m)
from R149m. Page 22

SOUTH AFRICAN Breweries,
diversified brewing and con-
sumer products group, lifted

turnover by 19 per eenl in the
six months to September :•to

B3.84ba ($LMbn) against
B3J2bn in the corresponding
rixmonths of1988. Page 22

COCA COLA has shelved a
planned 9120m investment in
Belize, after pressure from en-
vironmentalists. Page 5

Gorbachev says Soviets fail to set model for others
MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, yesterdayblamed
the decline or collapse of Com-
munist parties in other coun-
tries on the Soviet Union’s fail-

ure to become a society oa
which others could model them-
selves.

And he said that he expected
a remodelled Communist move-
ment to compete more vigorous-
ly with the West, admitting that
stagnation at home and obso-
lete ideas about foreign rela-
tions had badlydamaged social-

BY PATRICKCOCKBURNMMOSCOW

Mikhail Gorbachev:
stagnation

admitted

The arrogance of omni-
science is akin to fear ofnot be-
ing able to cope with new prob-
lems,”he said.

Tt speaks ofa tenacious habit
to reject other points of view-
out of hand. There there can be
no dialogue, no productive dis-

cussion and, worst of all, the
cause suffers.’

Mr Gorbachev said in a
speech on Monday that all Com-
munist parties must be inde-

pendent, asserting that this had
been the rale since 1956 but had
not always been obeyed.
His speech, part of the 70th

anniversary celebrations of the
1917 Bolshevik Revolution, is

important because it is the first

time he has addressed himself
at length on how he sees the fix-

ture of world Communist par-
ties.

Reserving his strongest criti-

cism for the ’stagnation” of the
Brezhnev years, he said: ”We
ourselves felt strongly how so-

cialism’s international impulse

was declining in the stagnation
period.”
In what is evidently a refer-

ence to the former Soviet ap-
proach, he attacked obsolete
propositions from Marx and En-

*The postulates of the fifties

and sixties, let alone the
thirties, are of no use in ad-
dressing the world today,” he
said.
Since the mid-seventies,

Moscow has seen powerful Com-
munist parties in France,
Spain, Italy and Finland becom-
ing marginal or, at best, suffer-
ing a serious loss in support
A further sign of changing So-

viet attitudes to other Commu-
nist parties came yesterday

when a senior Soviet historian
said a reassessment was needed
ofthe Soviet invasion ofCzecho-
tovakiain 1968.
Mr Georgy Smirnov, director

of the party’s Marxism-Lenin-
ism Institute, said: ”1 think we
need to think over the events of
1968”

Because the present Czech
Government was put into power
by the Soviet invasion, Moscow
will never denounce the deci
sion to intervene.
Bnt Mr Gorbachev said he be-

lieved that successful model-
ling of the Soviet state and soci-
ety would once again make it a
credible alternative to capital-
ism.
He said the real impact ofthe

technological revolution in the
West was only slowly becoming
apparent.
East European reaction. Page 2

Doubt cast on real US Lawson orders

growth as budget
talks stay deadlocked
BYSTEWART FLEMINGM WASHINGTON ANDJOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

base rate cut to.

support equities
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOftBCS CORRESPONDENT, IN
LONDON

THE REAGAN Administration
will probably have to revise
downwards its 2988 forecast for
real economic growth, Mr Rob-
ert Ortner, Undersecretary of
Commerce for Economic Af-
fairs, said yesterdayin Zorich.
Mr Ortner’s comments added

to the gloom surrounding pros-
pects for international econom-
ic co-operation and continued
world growth. Reduced growth
would decrease tax revenues
and increase unemployment,
thus widening the US budget
deficit Meanwhile in Washing-
ton, Democrats were once again
signalling that top-level negoti-
ations on the deficit are stalled
and that prospects for progress
were slim. . .

On Capitol Hill, Senator Rob- .

ext Dole, the Senate Minority
Leader, madean effortto inject
new urgency into the negotia-
tions. Unless action was taken
aoan^heaaidin a statement on
the Senate floor, therewould be
a feeling on Wall Street and-in
the world that Congressand the 1

AdministaKkm were : telling to •

come to grips withthe problem.
Speaking at a Conference

Board meeting, Mr Ortner said
that the estimate ofsome per

'

cent for GNP growth next year
was now viewed as' 'a bit rich*
and would have to undergo a
slight downward revision. He

re no specific reasons for the
eseen revision in the 1988 es-

timate, but indicated that it was
considered necessary by Mr
Beryl SprinkeL head of Presi-
dent Reagan’s Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers.
With regard to the recent mas-

Ruder says majorUS
firms still strong

Mr David Rader, the chairman
of the US Securities and Ex-
change Commission (SEC) said
yesterday that major US secu-
rities firms remained strong
WnaneteTly despite the RCCSt
sharemarket crash. However,
he added that there was the
need far the SEC to hare an
emergency plan in the event ef
another crash and that onewas
beingfaznuilatedJage 4

sive drop in the American stock
market, he stressed that this
was notjustified by the econom-
ic environment There were, he
claimed, no major signs in US
indicators of any crisis in the
economy. He wenton to say that
the fall in stock prices should
have, no serious effect on the
economy so long as the decline
did not continue and monetary
policyremained easy.
After big falls on Far East-stock
exchanges yesterday, prices al-

so aosed lower in London and
on other European markets. In
New York, the Dow Jones In-
dustrial Average closed 1824
pointsdown at 194528
Mr Ortner added that the pro-

jection of 3.7 per cent in real
GNP growth for this current
year was on target, and that In-
flation next year would be on
target or even lower than fore-
cast.
Though intended to calm fi-

nancial markets, Mr Ortner's
comments were made against a
gloomy political background.
Budget negotiators, who in-
clude Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, and Mr Ho-
ward Baker, the White House
ChiefofStaff are now into their
second week of talks aimed at
cutting the budget deficit by
$23bn with little sign of prog-
ress, and no evidence yet that
they are nearing agreement
The White House had set No-
vember 2D as a target for com-
pleting the negotiations, the day
when automatic spending cots
of$23bn would be triggered un-
der the deficit reduction goals
set by the revised Graznm-Rud-
man-HollingB budget process
reform law.
Earlier on Tuesday the Demo-

crats who chair the Congressio-
nalBudget Committees, Senator
Lawton Chiles and Representa-
tive William Gray, had present-
arithebudgetnegotiators witha

lea atcutting the deficit
$31bn in the current 1968 fis-

cal year and by $46bn in 1989.
But the White House rejected
the proposal, partly because it

contained too a high a level of
newtaxes and revenues.
In a bid to try and increase

the pressure on the White
House, the Democratic leader-
ship inthe Senate is planningto
move legislation to the floor
which would raise $lL6bn of
new revenues, almost matching
the $12bn already approved by
the House. It will be more diffi-
cult to pass a tax package in the
Senate than the House, howev-

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Brit-
ish Chancellor, yesterday
sought to avert a further col-

lapse in share prices by order-
ing a Vi point cut in base rates
to 9 per cent
He also signalled that, in cur-

rent circumstances, the Bank of
England would ensure that
there was ample liquidity in
London’s money markets to un-
derpin the stability ofthe finan-
cial system.
The cut in borrowing costs,

led by Barclays Bank ana quick-
ly endorsed by the other major
clearing banks, was triggered
by a firm signal from the Bank
ofEngland in its afternoon mon-
ey market operations. It came
after share prices on the Lon-
don stockexchange appeared to
have resumed their downward
Spiral.
The Treasury said that tiie de-

cision to lower rates for the sec-
ond time in two weeks reflected
both the continuing weakness of
tiie stock market and sterling's
stronggains againstothermajor
currencies.
The titniwg, however, ap-

peared to have been dictated by
tiie speed of yesterday's fall in
equity prices, as earlier in the
day the Chancellor had sug-
gested that markets should not
be over-impatienL
In his annual speech to bank-

ers at the Mansion House in
London last night, Mr Lawson
put the move in the context of
the need to avoid the major
blow to industrial confidence
which had turned the stockmar-
ket crash of 1929 into the great
depression ofthe 1930s.
He also held out the prospect

of reductions in interest rates
by other major industrial na-

'tions Ifthe US took'credible ac-
tion” to redoce its budget defi-
cit In those circumstances,
February’s Louvre accord to
stabilise the dollar should also
be reaffirmed with only "minor”
adjustments to take account of
the US currency’s recent weak-
ness.
The mistake of governments

in 1929 had been their failure to
provide adequate liquidity to
the financial system, leading to
a rash of bank failures, which
had in turn led to a further
tightening of monetary policy,
he said. Those lessons had now
been learnt
Hie Chancellor added that he

had modified the rules under
which the Bank would offset the
expansionary impact on liquidi-
ty in Britain of its recent heavy
intervention in foreign ex-
change markers.

Over time the excess liquidity
created by such intervention
would continue to be ”steril-

Continned on Page 18

Eurotunnel

consortium

offers ‘free

traveP perk

to investors
By Paul Betts In Paris

THE PEEKS attaching to

shares in Eurotunnel’s £750m
($L3bn) offer for sale later this
month will include Tree' trav-

el for Investors - but with
strings attached.

It emerged yesterday that
subscribers will have to buy
about £5900 worth of shares in

the Anglo-French consortium
to qualify for unlimited travel
through the tunnel until the
year 2048 They will also have
to pay £10 a year to qualify for
the Tree” journeys and a £1
each-way terminal fee.

Mr Andre Benard, the
French co-chairman of the
consortium, disclosed details
ofthese and other perks in Par-
is yesterday immediately after
the simultaneous signature in
the French capital and London
of the £5fan credit facility ex-
tended by 198 International
banks to fund 80 per cent of the
tunnel’s construction costs.

The harmony of the ceremo-
ny was marred by a squabble
between the French and Brit-
ish partners over the timing of
the announcement of the de-
tails ofthe share offer.

Britain wanted to hold back
publication until this morn-
ing’s launch of the pathfinder
prospectus. But the French
wanted to combine the two
events, and only held back
from publishing the pathfind-
er a day earlier at the insis-
tence of Mr Alastair Morton,
the-British co-chairman of the
consortium.
However, Mr Benard re-

-vealed that the pathfinder pro-
spectus would be based on a
provisional price of 350p or
FFr35 for shares to be offered
to the public on November18

.
French bankers yesterday al-

so -acknowledged that the
launch ofthe offer could be de-
cayed by a few days in the event
of renewed turmoil on world
stock markets. They also sug-
gested that the eventual offer
price wouldprobably be slight-
ly lower than the indicative
price ef£3JiO or FFr35 a share.

To make the offer more at-

tractive, the shares will carry a
warrant enabling shareholders
to boy additional shares on the
basis of 19 warrants for one.
-new share. The shares and
.warrants win be quoted simul-
taneously on the London and
Paris stockmarkets in mid-De-
cember.
Investors buying 100 shares

or more will be granted special
travel perks. Mr Benard said
that investors baying 1,500.
shares or more would almost
have free access to the tunnel
for their ears and passengers
for the length of toe 55-year
concessions, although they
would have to pay a nominal
annual charge of £10 or
FFr106.

Sharp London share price falls

checked by interest rate signal
BY8M0NHOUSTONM LONDONAIDJAMESBUCHAN IN NEW^YORK

LONDON share prices fell

>eptyyesterday in highlyvola-
tile trading. The falls were
checked by tiie- Bank of En-
gland's decision early is the af-
ternoon to signal its desire for a
cutinbase rates.
The declines in London fol-

lowed sharp falls on- Fair East
exchanges and continuing un-
derlying weakness in the dollar.
The US currency traded

around the lower levels estab-
lished on Tuesday. The Bank of
Japan and the West German
Bundesbank both intervened
daring the day to prevent fur-
ther faHs.

. .

The London market fell to be-
low pre-Big Bang levels late in
the morning andjust before the
Bank Of ICngiatfif irignal that it

wanted lower bank base rates
tiie FT-SE 100 index had weak-
end 85.5 points to L5684.

It staged a fledgling rally

wrtly afterbase rates were cut
and continued to improve on
news of the mortgage interest

rate cut The index closed 45t8
down, at 16081, a 26 per cent
fail on the day. The FT Ordinary
share index finished 385 lower
atl£556L
London market economists at-

tributed the steep fall to a lack

of liquidity by institutions and
buyers. Loudon trading

was primarily between market
makers.
City institutions hove largely

withdrawn from the market and
have been trying to accumulate
cash. Their strategy'has been
upset by last week's sale ofBP
snares, and calls on cash re-
servesfrom rights issues associ-
ated with takeover activity in
recentmonths.
Financial markets are await-

ing tiieoutcome oftoday's meet-
ing efthe Bundesbank's policy-

making council in FrankftirL
While changes in its credit poli-

cy were not widely expected the
decision ofthe Bank ofEngland
to cut base rates and Tuesday’s
cut in Dutch discount rate has
prompted speculation that the
Bundesbank might cut its 3 per
cent discount rate to relieve
pressure on the dollar.
In Tokyo earlier yesterday,

share prices had weakened on
concern about the dollar and
the previous day’s fall in prices
on Wall Street The Nikkei in-
dex fell 29807 to close at
23,060.53.
Concern about the outlook for

the dollar and Wall Street also
affected markets in Europe. On
the Frankfurt stock exchange,
the Boersen-Zeitung Index fell

76 points or 84 per cent to
29861, firing the Index to a
year’s low. The Commerzbank
index lost57.4 to 1,4279.

On Wall Street the stock mar-
ket remained twitehy and dis-
turbed after Tuesday’s fall'

which had come after a five-day
rally in equities. After several
unconvincing attempts to rise,

the Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age was trading at 1,04164,
down 2169 points, at 130 pjn

Continued on Page 18
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Commission insists

France justify

aid for Renault
BYWLLIAM DAWKINSm BRUSSBJS

THE French Government has
been given a month to justify to
the European Commission its

decision to write off FFriZbn
<£L18bn) of debts owed by Re-
nault, the state-owned car
group.
The Commission yesterday

launched an inquiry into wheth-
er the write-offcontravenes Eu-
ropean Commonifyniles out-
lawing state subsidies. The
Commission said It considers a
debt write-off of FFr12bn as a
state aid which confers compet-
itive advantage on Renault and
which may distort intra-EC com-
petition*.

If the investigation confirms
its suspicions, ue Commission
has the power to demand that
the debt write-off is abolished,

a weapon it has only recently
used in the case of a FFi338m
state subsidy to Boussac. the
French textiles group.
The Commission has already

taken legal action against three

other allegedly illicit aid pack-
ages for Renault, totalling

FFrtbn in grants and loans. Hr
Peter Sutherland, the Commis-
sioner responsible for competi-
tion, said yesterday that all the
Ronanit aid measures would be
examined as a package and that

he hoped further meetings with
the French Government would
enable the Brussels authorities

to take a "definitive derision in
the near fotnre'’.

Mr Alain Marielin. France’s
Industry Minister, has already
had several meetings with Mr
Sutherland in recent weeks.
The French Government aban-
doned earlier plans to give Re-
nault a FFrlOon capital injec-
tion, also as a result ofpressure
from the company’s unsubsi-
dised competitors.
The debt write-off Is intended

to pave the way for Renault to
lose its status as a state-protect-

ed regie and become an ordi-

nary limited company.

Doubt cast on Poland’s

economic reform plans
BYCHRISTOPHER BOBMSK1MWARSAW

POLAND’S official reform pro-
gramme is unlikely to rescue
the country from its economic
crisis within three years as
promised by the Government,
says Mr Aleksander Paszynski,
head ofthe Economic Society, a
pro-reform group.

He is quoted fay the under-
ground Solidarity weekly, Ty-
godnik Mazowsxe, as saying that
the authorities are not going for
enough in easing central con-
trol over enterprises, restrict-

ing rationing of inputs and reor-
ganisingcentralgovernment.

Mr Pasxynski'8 Economic So-
ciety intends to act as an inde-
pendent pressure group aiming
to expand the private sector

and have the state sectorrun on
market principles. At the mo-
ment it is awaiting formal regis-

trationby the authorities.
He reveals in his interview

that bureacratic opposition
caused the authorities todrop a
radical plan to reorganise cen-
tral government speedily, and
to choose instead the alterna-

tive unveiled last month which
leaves the foel and energy lob-

bies intact and stretches the
reorganisation out over the next
12 months.
At one point; when the more

radical plan was still being con-
sidered, Mr Paszynski himself
was approached mid asked ifhe
would be willing to serve as
Construction Minister.

Unemployment rises by 1% inEC
SCHOOL LEAVERS without a
job pushed the European Com-
munity unemployment total to
l&9m in September, 1 per cent
higher than in August, accord-
ing to official figures. Beater re-
pute from Brussels.
Unemployment among s,

under25 was 2.7 per cent 1

in September than August -

mainly because ofsharp rises in
France, Spain and Britain. Out-
side this category It was un-
changed. However, youth unem-
ployment was 5 per cent lower
than in September 1986, while
total unemployment was down
0.7 per cent.

Italy gives

go-ahead

to airliner
ByJohn Wyieaki Room

ITALIANAIRLINES were last

might given the go-ahead to re-

tan theAlt4Zcaomter air-

craft to service by the coun-
try’s Minister for Transport,
Mr Cslogero Manning.
The airliner wasgraanded

fey government order shortly

a version owned fay the
Alitalia subsidiary, Ati,

crashed lust south of lake
Como an October 15
The Minister said yesterday

*»««* his decision was based
soMy on the judgment of the
Italian aviation agency, the
Reglstre Aeronaut!co ftaliano

(Ral), that the ATR 42*8 techni-

cal approval remained valid.

The agency, however, has or-

dered that the aircraft's flight

luaimal be amended to recom-
mend higher Hying speeds in
icy weather.
The aircraft’s manufactur-

ers, AeritaHa and Aerospatiale

of France, came to an early
eoaciaalen after thecrash Oat
the aircraft had stalled be-
cause the pilot was flying at
too low a speed in icy condi-

Mr Mamrinoto decision.
not; in feet, lead to a swift re-

turn to service of the eight
ATS ffs operating in Italy.

First indications from the pi-

lots’ unions yesterday
that they woald maintain their

ban on the aircraft until the
ehrcamstances of the October
15 crash had bean folly ex-
plained
Alitalia, which grounded its

six aircraftbefore theminister
issned his order, was still pon-
dering last night os whether to

pnt pressure on the pilata to
change their views.
Last month's crash ofaflight

from Milan to Cologne was the
first disaster to hit the 42-sea-

ier aircraft sinee deliveries to

airlines began

Swedish request in

arms scandal probe
SWEDEN is asking eightcou-
trles for permission to inspect
their stocks ef Swedish-made
missiles to determine whether
any were Hhpiiy n capsuled
to Iran, Reuter reports from
Stockholm. Requests for on-
site Inspection ef the Before
BabntTf —»—*!«« were being
made to Singapore, Tunisia,
Indonesia,Australia, Pakistan,
Argentina, Norway and Ire-
land.The inspections would be
parts!an inanity into;

scandal involving Bofon.

Bundesbank acts to prop up dollar
BYANDREWHSHEfltflFRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S Bundes-
bank again tried to prop up the
dollar yesterday as attention in

foreign exchange markets fo*

cased on today's meeting of its

policy-making council, changes
in credit policy are not widely
expected, however.
The meeting will be attended

by Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg; the
Finance Minister, who yester-

day hit back at the US for the
attacks by Mr James Baker, US
Treasury Secretary, on West
German economic and mone-
tary policies.
The remarks ofmy American

colleague were a mistake,* Mr

Stoltenbergsaid in an interview
with Die Welt newspaper. 'Oth-
ers have also made mistakes.

We are now working construc-

tivelytogetheragain.'

Yesterday’s intervention fay

the Bundesbank in support of
the US currency totalled glQOm.
After foiling to a post-war low
on Tuesday, the dollar showed
little change yesterday at just
underDML7L - -

Despitesome speculation that
the central bank might cut Its s
per cent discount rate, this was
generally seen as unlikely both
in and outside West Germany,

though the possibility was not

ruled out absolutely.
Monetary analysts and cur-

rency dealers noted that the
WniuwAonh. had made dear it

did not intend to be swayed
from Its stability-oriented mon-
etary and interest rate policies.

These have been criticised

abroad, not just in the US, as
too restrictive, though the Bun-
desbankhas also had to take in-

to accoimt anti-inflationary sen-
timentathome.
Having dispensed with its

n«ri»i securities repurchase
agreements this week, the cen-
tral bank is aiming to keep

short-term rates stable, at least

briefly, one analyst said. Thus a
'discount rate cut from the level

set in January seemed unlikely.

Call market rates yesterday

were around 3.80 per rent, the

rate at which the previous re-

purchase deals were done with

commercial banks.
Mr PpW sharply criticised

earlier rises in these rates to

3-Qg per cent in mid-October.
Last week, the Bundesbank in-

jected liquidity into the money
marketto keep rates down. It al-

so took in more than DMSbn
through intervention to support
the USand other currencies.

Shipyards consider links with Setenave
BYDUNA8WTHMU880N

INTERNATIONAL shipyards
have responded with interest to
an invitation fay Portugal to bid
fora management contract, con-
cession or joint venture in the
country's Setenaveyard.
The invitation went initially

to yards in Denmark (Odense
and Burmeistex), West Germany
(Salzgitter, Tbyssen and Btuch-
meierX South Korea (Hyundai)
and Japan (Kawasaki, Mitsubi-
shi,Mitsui and Hitachi). But it is
open to any shipyard interested
in bringing new technology and
management to Setenave’s stra-
tegic location on i—i" shipping

routes.
The yard was built in the ear-

far 1970s and scaled to what was
then a growth industry: riant su-
pertankeza and bulk carriers.
Damaged by oil crises and the
labour disruption that followed
its nationalisation in 1975, Se-
tenave has done more repairing
than buildingsince then.
Since 1984 the resumption In

worid shipping has rally ab-
sorbed Setenave’s repair capac-
ity 055 per cent of its total). It

has repaired more than 100 ves-
selsayear.
The construction side has

been less rosy, though it bas-
completed three supertankers
ordered before 1979 and built
three large bulk carriers and
two tanker hulls. It has also
built barges for Scandinavian
countries; five push barges and
seven ordinary ones, and two
floatingdocks.
But Setenave’s largely young

labour force, which has nhmnfc
through voluntary redundan-
cies from 6J800 in 1962 to just
under 4£00, is under-employed
and the yard has suffered se-
vere losses sinee the mid-1970s.
The losses and debt would be

shouldered by the Portuguese
Government and not trans-
ferred to a future associate
The Idea or a foreign partner

was firsttested in 1982 when Se-
tenave was at a particularly low
ebb. It did notgo through: at the
time it was impossible to meet
conditions like massive staffre-

ductions, which potential for-

eign partners considered esaen-
tiaL
Having cut its labour force

drastically, Setenave now feels

in a better position to offer par-
ticipation in a good shipyard in
need ofanewlease on life.

Gorbachev’s tune is music to his allies
BYOUR FOREIGNSTAFF

MOSCOW’S allies yesterday
welcomed Mr Mikhail Gorbach-
ev's speech to mark the 70th an-
niversary ofthe October revolu-
tion but played down his
criticism of Josef Stalin and
mostly ignored Soviet resis-
tance to bis reforms.
Only the Bulgarian Commu-

nist party daily Halyrfnifhinitn

Delo mentioned the "resistance
of (he conservative forces
awin<t reconstruction* bat
failed to identity the alleged op-
position. On the contrary, it

credited the Soviet party with
pushing through Mr Gorbach-
ev's plans to inject more flexi-

bility into the rigid Soviet eno-
momlcand politicalstructures.

.

This speech is a real mani-
festofthe new cause of innova-
tion—a nf ^nifiwwmwrf

sincerity and openness.,,' the
Bulgarian party organ said, ac-
cording to excerpts carried by
the state-runBTA news agency.

It said the feet that 'Recon-
struction la in safe awt
that the Communist party ofthe

8Tb

Soviet Union will boldly and
resolutely lead the revolution-
ary innovation—inspires (peo-
ple) with firm confidence.*
In hif speech on Monday, Mr

Gorbachev accused his oppo-
nents of being either too timid

or too impatient about the pace
ofreform in the drive to moder-
nisethe Soviet Union.
The Bulgarian army newspa-
r Narodna Annin, as quoted
BTA, did make a brief refer-

ence to his comments on Stalin,

saying Mr Gorbachev made an
objective assessment 'of the
positive and negative aspects in
tiieworkofStalin.*
The greatest enthusiasm

him from official Communist
party newspapers in Hungary,
Poland and CxechoslovaJda.
They praised lb- Gorbachev for
frankness and realism
’Gorbachev’s analysis of the

past and present is a consistent
entity ana provides an t"*^ of
the fotnre.’ Hungary's parly dai-
ly Nepsxabadsag said. Tt is im-
portant for the present and the

ftitare to create a realistic pic-
ture of the past since the cur-
rent reforms are advancing the
cause of the October revolu-
tion.’

Mr Gorbachev broke fresh
in til* xrpwiUn address

admitting thmt Stalin had
made unfbrgiveable political
errors. Nepszabadsag said the
speech reflected a new way of
fhlnHng nlry.Hytimn|ftirffa Sn.
viet foreign policy.
In Prague, the party daily

Rude Pravo said celebrations of
the 1917 revolution did not al-

ways see such a frank and ana-
lytical look at the past, present
andfttture.
’Frank words about tragic

events and defeats did not in
the least weaken the grandness
of the work and tire solemn at-

mosphere of the anniversary,*
the paper said in an editoriaL
Truthful knowledge of the

past Its analysis are rightly
used to help solve the present
problems, the topical tasks of
If 1

1

Ilf llll inJ in particular.’

MrJanos Kadar, the Hi
an leader, said Hi
were following perestroika (res-
tructuring) in the Soviet Union
'closely and with deep sympa-
thy*. Hungary, too, was tiring to
achieve a more efficient econo-
my while keeping ’humanist
principles’ in the forefrontofits

endeavours.
By contrast,MrErich Honeck-

er, the East German leader,
mentioned neither perestroika

he
party of East Germany’s ’admi-
ration and foil supporf for its

efforts to improve the economy
and "renew social life" inthe So-
viet Union.
The East German party was

convinced that the ’diversity
which was developing in the
Communist worid would bring
about tiie growing unity of its

members. Mr Gorbachev in his
speech had said it was ’good
mil usr fill* that tiie Communist
world showed such ’national
and soda! diversity,*he said.

John Wyies in Rome looks at the chances of another head of a UN agency being replaced in the wake of changes at Uneseo

Long-shot Mensah confident oflanding top job at theFAO
BY LUNCHTIME on Monday a
burly 53-year-old agronomist
from Benin in west Africa win
know whether a long-shot chal-
lenge which startedmore thana
year ago has finally carried him
to the top ofthe UN’s Food and
Agriculture Organisation.

If he captures a majority of
votes*of the 158 member coun-
tries - and he and his backers
are confident that he wUl - then
a second highly controversial

notadd to thatnumber.
But it would be a

shared with a number of
FAQ's key Western donor conn-

will have been nnseated in the
space ofthreeweds.
Mr Moise Mensah knows that

his chances of denying the 00-

year-old Lebanese Mr Edouard
Saonma a third six-year term at
the FAO, have been greatly
strengthened by the ejection of
the Senegalese Mr Amadou
M’Bow from the top job at Unes-
co last month.
There are unwritten interna-

tional roles governing the divi-

sion of spoils and, as a rather
pointed document recently put
out by the FAO indicates, Afri-
cans already head seven of the
UN’s 29 organisations. But after
the defeat ofMr M’Bow, a victo-

ry for Mensah at next weeks
FAO conference in Borne would

argned
against the incumbent Mr Saou-
ma formostoftheyear.
They have maintained, with

considerable support among
the FAQ’s 7.000 staff

,
that the

Rome-based agency has lost its

way under Mr Saonma. Priori-
ties are said to be Isrkfng, fi-

nancial pQjp ami
staffmorale atrockbottom.
Much ofthe problem, it is al-

leged, derives from the director
general's autocratic style,
which ha« aimed at "lariwiidng
his personalpower and authori-
ty at the expense ofadministra-
tive efficiency and transparent

**As the Organisation of Afri-
can Unity's official candidate,
Mr Mensah can const on tiie 42
votes of the African block and
on a good slice of the OECD
countries. His supporters reck-
on that he has 87 votes behind
him, but they also admit there
are at least 55 countries who
tab1 n sufficiently different

view of the Saouma tenure tq
wantthe Lebanese returned.
The incumbent’s campaign

literature - distributed as an of-
ficial conference document -

claims that in the last 30 years
he has "given particular person-
al attention* to the adoption of
broad development strategies
for the rural poor, fisheries,
tropical forestry and world food
security.

U goes on to assert that the
FAO*s operational activities,

sock as technical co-operation
programmes with developing
countries, have been strength-
ened, its capacity to deal with
emergencies, such as drought
and grasshopper infestations,
sharply honed, its global and re-
gional studies greatly improved
and the costs of its management
and administration reduced
from 24 per cent of the 1974-75
budget to 16 per cent of 198687
expenditure.
Mr Mensah has presented his

candidacy as one dedicated to
healing and cleansixuL In a re-
cent interview, he stressed the
need forthe directorgeneralto
bring people together* after a
period of unnecessary confron-
tation.

1 hyAfrica

A fluent speaker of French,
Bugiiiiii and Soaniah. hi» criti-

cisms ofMr Saonma’s FAO car-
ry the authority ofan educated
international rivfl servant with
a strong background in agricul-
tural development He has
spent most ofthe 10 years since
he was the FAQ’s African re-

gional representative in Ghana
as assistant president for proj-
ect management at the Interna-
tional Fund for Agricultural
Development

He claims that the FAO has
become steadily isolated within
the UN system and has lost re-

spect and capacity as a result
Whereas FAO led the relief ef-
fort in the Sahel drought of
1973-74, he is bitter about the
agency having lost the task to
the United Nations Develop-
mentProgramme in the mostre-
centAfrican food crisis.

He says the organisation's pri-
orities have to be basedon find-
ing the highestcommon denom-
inatar to saftisfe the food
development needs of tiie lar-

gest possible number of coun-
tries. *Zn Africa this means con-
centrating on fbod security, in
Asiaon the landless poor, while
in the Caribbean there has to be
diversification to tackle -tiie

problem of dwindling foreign
exchange earnings and Increas-
ing food iwirmrf hTH«*
Mr Mnsahadmits feat Afri-

can countries inparticularhave
made grave mistakes in their
fbod production policies, bid:

claims "they have recognised
bow that agriculture has been
neglected and policies are be-
ingadjusted.* -

For its part, tiie FAO should
be establishing "more relevant1

policies for Africa with special
amphasis on training, water
controland improvingthesmall

flumsystem.
He folly shares the view that

many FAO policies are not be-
ing property monitored and
evaluated- "Some people call
that transparency,* he says.
"The point is that yon learn les-
sons from your mistakes as writ
as yourachievements.*
His administrative emphasis,

he promises, will be on team
work, delegation and trying to
associate all FAO staff much
more closely with its activities.

Referring to Mr Sanoma’s al-
leged "open cheque book? ap-
proach, Mr Mensah believes
that ’you need mechanisms
which protect tiie director gen-
eral from these kind of state-
ments. If you are too central-
ised you create confosion."
Far from being embarrassed

by being seen as the d
countries' candidate, he says
is proud ofit "The major

“

decided to support m
eight months altertheOAU
.proposed me in July 1906.
•meant that they had taken a
close look and found thatAfric*
had a credible candidate. I ama
candidate of Africa supported
fay donors, I am a candidate for
the Third World.*
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Swiss banker warns
of ‘difficult times’
BANKS, particularly those active in

the London-based Euromarkets,
fm*> difficult TwraifliR ^
howri of Switzerland’s largest bank
said yesterday, Reuter reports from
Zurich.

Mr Nikolaus Seim, chief execu-

tive of Union Bank of Switzerland,

said:"Several banks wUl get bloody
noses and we can expect the first

casualties by fee end of the year.*

Mr Senn blamed slow economic
growth and the reluctance ofpoten-
tial customer firms to invest The
orwihiTiPd effect would be -to limit

(fop qjfamwmi tnr hawk eiwiifa in Bw
near future.

Business known as 'faff-balance*

sheet?— mostly issuing and trading

of stocks and bands -would also be
hit by the poor state of worid share

markets and by increased compete-

txm between banks, Mr Soon
pdrtorf Several have recently an-

nounced they are pulling out of cer-

tain sectors of the IforOmfirket

As lor UBS, although this yerfs
profits were likelyto be in line with

last yen's SftT76m (5550m), next

year’s prospects ware wore uncer-

tain, Mr Seim said.

UBS officials declined to saybow
much the bank had lost in tiie con-

tinuing worldwide share price coir

lapse, triggered by a 506-poini fall

on Wan Street mi “Black Monday,”
October 19.

“Of course we suffered paper
losses (cm share holdings), like ev-
ery other institution that is active

worldwide,” Mr Bobert Stnder,

head of the bank’s bourse depart-
ment, said.

.

But the losses bad beat partially

offset by gains on bonds and by a
sharp increase in cnmwnnann in-

come as people rushed to seQ. "All

in an, we got off with a slightly

blackened eye,” Mr Stnder said.

.

UBS owns British broker Philips

and Drew and came dose to buying
British merchant tmrjV wui Swiinri

in August tins year. Mr Senn said
the decision not to go ahead with
toe purchase reflected toe bank's
ranfaim approach.

UBS was the first of Switzer-
land’s three big banks to holdits
traditional autumn news confer-

ence. The heads af'Ctedtt Suisse
and Swiss Bank are dueio-talk to
the press in the next few weeks.

Austria to

win say

in N-plant
WEST GERMANY and Austria are
planning an 8giWlnw|t Oil nimlMW

energy which wQl give Austria a
say in adisputed reprocessingplant
bring built in Bavaria, Austrian
Chancellor Franz Vraaittky said

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Boon.
A treaty for tiie neighbouring
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countries to exchange nodear ener-

gy information probably would be
completed within six months, he
told r eporters after meeting West
German CbaueeDor Helmut Kohl at
the start of a three day official vigt

to West Germany.
The accord, focusing mainly an

the nuclear wastereprocessing
plant midpi- construction the
Bavarian village of Wackersducf,
“would give us a right to a hearing"

on disputed issues, Mr Yranitzky
said.

The Vienna Government Km
voiced concern about the plammrf

plant's environmental standards
and its proximity to Austria. In ad-

dition, many Austrians have
crossed toe border into Bavaria to

teku part in toe numerous anti-nu-

clear demonstrations at the Wack-
ersdorf site in toe past two years.

Austria has so nuclear power
plants in operation, in contrast to

most other West European nations.

West Germany draws a third at tt

energy from nuclear sources.

New consortium in

car telephone race
BY TERRY DOD8WORTH M LONDON

Spain ready

to enforce

bases cutoff
By Droid White bt Madrid

SPAIN IS preparing to enforce

a six-month deadline for an
agreement on the future of US
air bases, with little optimism
on either side for a break-
through In negotiations being
held in Madrid today and to-

morrow.

The round of talks between
senior officials will be the sev-

enth following toe referendum
In March last year which con-
firmed Spain's membership of
Nato but committed the Govern-
ment to seeking cuts in US
forces.

The negotiations remain stal-

led over Madrid's insistence

that the US remove from Span-
ish territory the 72 F-16 aircraft

based at Torrejon outside Mad-
rid, as well as tanker aircraft
operating from the fighter-

in the absence of a break-
through, Spain will give notice
at the end of next week that the
two countries’ defence agree-
ment will not be automatically
renewed next May. If no solu-

tion is reached by then, the US
will have a year to withdraw its

forces and material from Spain.
However, both governments

are anxious to nndnunatise the
present impasse.
The agreement, dating back to

1953 and last renewed in 1983,

covers joint use of the two air

bases, a standby air base at Mo-
ron de la Frontera in the sooth,
and the Rota naval base which
supports the US 6th Fleet in the
1 1 __ . with a total of
up to 12,900 military personnel.
The agreement would normally
have been extended automati-
cally fora fortheryear.
Positions on the F-ISs, which

are capable of carrying nuclear
weapons, have become more en-

trenched on both sides, with the
Spanish Government feeing in-

creasing public pressure to

stick to its demand. The ap-
proach of the renewal deadline
has coincided with a revival of
anti-American and pacifist

demonstrations which reached
a peak in the 1986 referendum
Mimpaign
Madrid has rejected a US pro-

posal to move the fighters from
Torrejoa to Moron and has indi-

cated it will not accept a simple
redaction in the number of
squadrons.
Mr Nards Serra, Spain’s De-

fence Minister, was quoted dur-
ing Nate’s Nuclear Planning
Group meeting in Monterey.
California, yesterday as saying
that the most recent US propos-
als were "Unfortunately insuffi-

ctanL*
The US has insisted, with sup-

port from some allies, that the
airmail are essential for cover-
ing Nate’s southern flank. US
sources say the air wings con-
ventional and nuclear roleswill
become more important in the
light of the planned US-Soviet
treaty •liminating intermedi-
ate-range nuclear missies.
Spain, which is seeking to limit
its role In the alliance to itsown
geographical region, is not
placed to assume either ofthese
missions.

Dutch discount rate

THE NETHERLANDS cot its dis-

count rate late on Tuesday by one

quarter of one per cent to 4.25 per

cent Because of an error in trans-

mission, tiie report on this page

yesterday carried the incorrect fig-

ure of 5.25.

ATHIRD consortium of European
electronics companies to en-

ter tiie race to develop a new pan-
European digital mobile car tele-

phnne system.

According to reports from West
Germany, a group bringing togeth-
er Robert Bosch’s Trienonna sub-
sidiary with a German branch of
Philips of tiie Netherlands and tiie

ANT electronics concern, is (tisenss-

ing a co-operation agreement.

Tfw coQaboratkm aims to brip

toe partners tender toe first con-
tracts for tiie planned new system
by a target date of early 1988.

The announcement follows the
recent formation of two similar

transnational consortia hy Other

European companies.

One of throe brings together

Ericsson, tbe SmdiBb. telecommu-
nications group, with Orbital, a UK
joint venture between and

The other, announced only 19

days ago, combines Alcatel of
France with Nokia, tiie Finnish
company, and AEG of West Ger-
many.

The pan-European mottle tele-

phone system isaimed itcreatinga

new distal network which wfil al-

low the same car telephones to be
used anywheremWestern Europe.

At present, European systems
are incompatible, so that drivers

cannot use car telephones nrutfeitori

in one countrywhen they cross into
anatom.

The launch of tbe digital system
will allow increased capacity and
improved qualify for car tele-

phones. But it will also involve
heavy expexxfiture on the devriop-

mertottoe technology.

European companies have been
forging links- with each otter to
share development and costs.

The consortia wfll also gain more
political acceptance by spreading
participation around Europe.

The new West German consor-

tium indicated yesterday that it

may be looking for more partners.

Only a few European telex commu-
nications companies now remain
uncommitted to development work
on the digital ‘white systems, and
of these, it is widely expected that

Semens of West Germany am] toe

General Electric Company of the
UK wfll join up srttMhe&icssotf
Orfattd group.
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Malaysia haunted by the spectre of racial division
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BY DAVIDDODWELLM HONG KONG

‘ST HONG KONG people The findings are based onHOST HONG KONG people
want direct elections to be in-
troduced - bat not in 1988 - ac-
cording to the finding* pub-
lished yesterday, of the office
set up six months ago to survey
public responses to a Green Pa-
per on the development of rep-
resentative government in the
territory.

The findings, which drew im-
mediate criticism in Hong Kong
from political figures commit-
ted to rapid democratisetion,
axe likely to defuse fears of a
confrontation between Britain
and Beijing over the pace and
direction of political reform.
Chinese officials in the territo-
ry have steadfastly opposed di-
rect elections next year.

In an 80-page report as turgid
and convoluted as the Green Pa-
per itself; which was published
in May, 68 per cent of submis-
sions from groups and associa-
tions, and 87 per cent ofsubmis-
sions from individuals,
favoured introduction of direct
elections bat not in UBS.

In contrast, 38 per cent of
groups wanted direct elections
next year, with 29 per cent of
individuals making ffpbmiaaimm
to the Survey Office.

letters received, and two gov-
ernment-sponsored public
opinion surveys, as well as the
finding* of Informal surveys by
non-government, bodies, and
signature campaigns mounted
over a four-month period dur-
ing which public debate on the
Green Paper was encouraged.
A total of 135,000 submissions

were received, excluding some
ljBOO dubious- or forged letters
that are currently the subject of
police investigation.
Within hours of the release of

Hie Survey Office report, four
legislative councillors who have
campaigned over the past six
months for direct elections next
year protested that the exercise
had been a waste of time. They
called for people to ignore the
results, and claimed the report
put in jeopardy public confi-
dence in the Government's will-
ingness to oversee adequate re-
form.
Apart from the issue of direct

elections, a clear majority of re-
spondents opposed lowering
the voting age from 21 to 18. A
majority also said the governor
should remain the head of the
legislative council, the

. territo-
ry’s main law-making body.

Australian dollar slide

provokes party clash
BYCHfflSSHERWELLM SYDNEY

S3! **

THE RECENT slide in the Ana-'
traiiaw dollar's exchange rate
has provoked a headed row be-
tween the Labor Government
and opposition parties over eco-
nomic policy in the wake of the
stock marketcrash. •

The dollar staged a minor ral-

ly in Australian trading yester-

day following soothing com-
ments by Mr Paul Keating; the
federal Treasurer. But underly-
ing sentiment in the past few
days has beenbearish.
The Liberal and National op-

position parties, pointing to
Australia’s large external debt
and high current account defi-

cit, have urged the Government
to take early action to counter
the impact of the crash through
fresh fiscal action and limits on
wage increases.
The currency yesterday .fin-

ished at 67.9 US cents in Syd-
ney, up from centsonTues- -

day. On a trade weighted basis,

it finished at 5LA,<egalnst:fiL9 '•

thfr previous .day .(May. 1976-*-
10Q£- ^ r r c r. '* * jr yjtir*
Only one week ago, however,

the Australian dollar stood atstood at

70.0 cents and 53.7 on a trade
weighted basis. A week before
that tt was at 7L4 cents and 55l2.

The trend is a clear reflection

of market Judgments that the
commodity-dependent Austra-
lian economy is highly vulnera-
ble to a world recession which
the crash might entail
According to a leaked Re-

serve Bank document; foreign
exchange turnover averaged,
A$26bn a day last week against
usual levels of A$20bn, and last
Thursday reached a record
A$37bn. ?

Mr Andrew Peaeock, the Lib<
grain* shadow economic spokes-
man, said the Government had
fijuimjMi credit for the stock
market’s rise only to duck when,
the market dived and claim the
world was responsible.
Mr John Elliott, - chief execu-

tive ofElders1XLandnewlyap-
pointed as Liberal Party, presi-
dent, meanwhile warned .that

the world was headed forraces- j-

sion, and utspd the Government
to argue against thither wage
increases which might bant
Australia's competitiveness.

Bthkiii Dr MatinHilr Hohsmadj 1

returned to Malaysia from the
Commonwealth Conference in
Vancouver it was to be met by
Hanlfr Omar; the Inspector Gen-
eral of Police, with a warning
that racial tension had climbed
to dangerous levels. If prompt
action was not taken it could de-
generate into the kind ofrioting
and bloodshed which shook the
nation in May 1969, the Prime-
Minister was told.

Last week Dr Mahathir an-
nounced in parliament the ban-
ning of all public rallies in the
wake of over 70 arrests and the
suspension ofthree newspapers
under the terms of the Internal
Security Act which provides for
indefinite detention without tri-

al.

The country cannot afford to
have a racial riot. We are feeing
a recession. Many of our work-
force are unemployed. Should
the economic situation be ag-
gravated by political instability
and racial riots, the country will
be in turmoil. Citizens will live
in fear and suffer/ he warned.
A no less real fear among

some politicians is that Dr Mar
hathtr may be iMnipnlating the
very circumstances he helped
to create in order to silence his
critics and halt the challenges
to his authority. If they are cor-
rect, the next step would be the
imposition of a state of emer-
gency and the suspension of the

South Asian
summit ponders

economic links
By JWm BNott In Katmandu

THE two-year South Asian As-
saciatlontor Regional fe mp*m. -

allan has decided to start edg-
lag its way towards the
introduction of economic and

'

indnstrlal ties between its sev-
enmember enables.
This was tedded at its third

an—al summitwhichended in
Katmandu yesterday. An aoti-
terrorlsm convention was also
signed.
&AABC established two eco-

nomic studies. One is to assess
existing trade flows between
the countries to see if there is
already sufficient business to
tea a basis for developing
trade co-operation. A second
wUl examine the potential for
joint indaftrial ventures.
• Mr Baflv Gandhi, the Indi-

an Prime Minister,said last
night Pakistan troops would,
get a -bloody nose- tf they at-get a "bloody nose* if they at-
tached Indian ponftions on the
northern Slack— glacier,
where note than 159 Pakistan
troops an alleged by India to
have been kitted.in a battle at
the; end of September.Me was
mineilnf after a meeting iriflt

They agreed to start wm£.
month a series of bilateral

Czeslaw Jesman: African affairs writer
CZESLAWJESMAN-journalist,

author, soldier, emigre Pole -

has died in Hove, Sussex, after a
long illness at the age of75b For
many years he combined a ca-
reer at the British Defence Min-
istry with freelance writing, no-
tably for the Financial Times
and the BBC External Services.
His particular expertise lay in
African affairs.

Born in Byelorussia in 1912
Mr Jesman joined the Polish

OBmJARY
Foreign Ministry in the mid-
1930s, served with the Polish
forces abroad, and was trans-
ferred to the British Army in
2943. ...
He served ' in many parts of

the world, including post-war
Berlin, . and thereafter com-
bined military and academic
careers. He developed his inter-

est far African aflhirs - and a
love of Africa - during a period
at Addis Ababa university in
the l&SOs; he was the author of
several books of Ethiopian his-
tory.

But he was always principally
concerned with the analysis of
contemporary international af-

fairs and tha funphairia of his
later years was on his journal-
ism for a wide range of newspa-i
pers and magazines.
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Roger Matthews looks

at Dr Mahathir's

attempts to contain

communal tensions

constitution. Tonka Abdul Rah-
man, the country's venerated el-

der statesman and its first

Prime Minister, has warned
that the Government’s actions
have already put Malaysia on
the road to dictatorship.
Since his statement to parlia-

mentDr Mahathir has remained
silent, giving no indication of
how he might lead the way back
to the racial and religious toler-

ance which generally served
Malaysia so well in the first 30
years of independence from
Britain.
The 16m Malaysians divide in-

to Malays (or Bumiputras), who
make up just over 50 per cent of
the population, Chinese, who
acconnt for about one-third.
With Indian^ and others "i»Wng
up the rest The Malays have
been politically dominant since
independence and the 1969 ri-

ots occurred because they
feared an erosion of that posi-
tion.

They are still much more nu-
merous in the rural areas than
in the cities, where the Chinese

predominate. The Chinese are
generallymore affluent, control
muchof business and are better'

represented in the professions.

Since I960 the JNew Economic
Policy has aimed through posi-

tive discrimination at firing the
Malays a greater stake in the
economy so that employment is

less identified with race.

Welding such diversity into a
single nation was bound to be a
delicate balancing act between
the political, economic, reli-

gious and cultural sensitivities

nf each community. The respon-
sibility has fallen principally
on the United Malays National
Organisation, the country's
main political parly, which has
provided each of the four prime
ministers since independence.
It represents Malay aspirations.U represents Malay aspirations,
yet its leaders have also at the
national level to accept respon-
sibility for the well-being of the'

other communities.
For much of the lost 30 years

it was accepted that a prerequi-
site for discharging that func-
tion effectively was a strong and
united party. Changes in the
leadership of UMNO, rather
like those in the old-style Con-
servative Parly in Britain, were
something that emerged
through consensus and behind
closed doors.
However, in April there was

for the first time a fall-blooded
and bitter contest for the lead-

Mahathtr- riUmt

ership, with Dr Mahathir scrap-
ing home by the narrowest of
margins. The party has been
split over Dr Mahathir’s perfor-
mance as Prime Minister and,
despite much talk ofreconcilia-
tion, nothing concrete has so far
been achieved.
Dr Mahathir’s purge of some

of his opponents added to the
bitterness, while his own au-
thority has come under farther
challenge in the courts, where a
group of UMNO members is
seeking to have the election de-
clared invalid because of al-

leged irregularities in the se-
lection ofdelegates.
Dr Mahathir warned thin sum-

mer that the country could not
afford to have a government
which was continually forced to
look over its shoulder to see
who was supporting It ’A coun-
try needs a firm hand If it is go-
ingto develop,’ he said.

Another consequence of the
battle for support within UMNO
has been the temptation for ri-

val politicians to make prom-
ises, some of which can only be
kept at the expense of people
.outside the Malay community.
’Each is seeking to appear more
Malay than the other and this
causes obvious apprehension
among the Chinese who think
they will be the ones to pay/
commented one diplomat
This rivalry was also a con-

tributory element in the deri-
sion to stage a mass rally in Ko-
ala Lumpur last weekend to
mark the otherwise unremarka-
ble 41st birthday ofUMNO. Esti-
mates ofbow manymight attend
soared from 50,000 to 500,000
and with them fears that politi-

cal violence could result
A Anther inflammatory twist

was added by a dispute over the
appointment of non-mandarin
speakers as administrators in
Chinese schools. Many Malays -

and indeed some Chinese - felt
that the two main Chinese polit-
leal parties had been too vocif-

erous in their protests and
were, like the twoUMNO wings,

seeking to outbid each other in

the eyes of their own communi-
ty.

At the last general election

the opposition Direct Action
Party for the first time won
more parliamentary seats than
the Malaysian Chinese Associa-
tion, which sits with UMNO in

the ruling National Front Coali-

tion.

The sight of the MCA and the
DAP together on the same plat-

form on the schools issue sug-
gested to some Malays that the
Chinese were co-operating on a
purely racial issue and ignoring
the political reality that one
party was in government, the
other in opposition.

The Government’s use of the
Internal Security Act has taken
some of the heat out of these
controversies, but has done
nothing to eliminate them or
the more fundamental question
of Dr Mahathir’s authority in
tiie country.

If that is to be re-established
through the democratic process,
then the UMNO divide has to be
bridged. But if UMNO remains
stubbornly split the ingredients
which led to last week’s tension
seem bound to re-emerge.
DrMahathir will then be faced
with the most basic question of
all: whether to step down, or to
seek additional powers.

US embarrassed by Gulf death Israel fears US arms cut
v BYANDREW WHITLEY INJERUSALEM

BYOUR MDDLE EAST STAFF
THE US was slow yesterday to
give an explanation for the inci-
dent in which an iwHiati fisher-
man was killed on Sunday night
bymachine-gun firefrom anun-
identified warship near the is-

landofAbu Musa in the Gulf
On Monday the Pentagon had

announced that the frigate USS
Carr had fixed warning shots at
one of three suspeted Iranian
vessels and then directly aimed
atone which had failed to with-
draw at about the same time as

the attack on three Indian-

manned fishing boats.

. Police of Sharjah, one of the
seven members of the United
Arab Emirates, have started an
investigation into what could
prove an embarrassmentfor the
US in the pursit of its military
efforttoprotect freedom ofnav-
igation from Iranian attacks
and interference.
The Pentagon said yesterday'

that there was no evidence to
support the Iranian

the naval vessel had confronted
three unarmed filing boats
owned by a UAE national. Other
officials in Washington con-
ceded, however, that a mistake
mighthove occurred.

In Iran a week of "mobilisa-
tion” was declared on the anni-
versary ofthe seizure In 1979 of
the US embassy there together
with 52 diplomatic hostages.
Crowds cried "death to Ameri-
ca' and “the Persian Gulfr Re-
agan’s burial ground”.

THE far-ranging implications
for Israel of possible cuts in US
military grant aid, currently
running at $L8bn a year, were
the focus of discussions in Tel
Aviv yesterday between the De-
fence Ministry and Mr Richard
Armitage, the visitingUS Assis-
tant Defence Secretary.
Mr Armitage arrived in Israel

on Tuesday night
Israeli officials protest that

only three months ago they re-

ceived copper-bottomed guar-
antees from the Reagan Admin-

istration that military aid would
be maintained at its current lev-

el for two fiscal years.
Visibly discomfited fay accu-

sations of bad faith from their,

closest Middle East ally, US
diplomats argue that this com-
mitment was only binding on
the Administration - not on Con-
gress. The Gramm-Rndman Act
requires the Administration to
make across-the-board cuts in
government spending and aid
for Israel is unlikely to be ex-

,
cepted.

immediately
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Robert Graham on the faltering progress of attempts to end conflict in Central America

Arias fights to maintain peace momentum
FROM today a ceasefire agreed
under the Arias Plan should be
in place in all those Central
American countries where
there Is conflict - principally in
£1 Salvador and Nicaragua.
Simultaneously, political am-

nesties should have been grant-
ed, a process of national recon-
ciliation Initiated and external
aid halted to all irregular,
groups, notably the anti-Sandi-
nista Contra rebels. Bat the
deadlines have been allowed to
slip and fighting continues.
So fhr the Marxist-orientated

Sandinista Government in Man-
agua has refused to negotiate
with the US-backed Contras and
has declared only a partial
ceasefire; the Reagan Adminis-
tration has refused to forego its

support for the Contras; and
talks between the El Salvador
Government and the left-wing
guerrilla umbrella organisation
FDR/FMUJ, have foiled to
make any progress, the latter
formally breaking off talks after
the assassination last week of a
human rights activist.

The plan's timetable, ap-
proved by the five Central
American leaders in Guatemala
on August 7, was deliberately
fixed to a tight schedule to cre-
ate a momentum. Although
President Oscar Arias would
have liked to have seen compli-
ance, for at least two weeks now
he has regarded it more impor-
tant to sustain the momentum;
and this he seems to have
achieved.
The lukewarm attitude of the

Reagan Administration to the

plan, so matted earlier in the
year, has become more positive.

Mr Elliott Abrams, the hawkish

US Under-Secretary of State

and chief architect of the_ Ad-
ministration's confrontational
strategy ofdealingwith the San-

dinistas, was last week denying
opposition to the plan. "We like
the plan. It goes to the heart of
the problem: democratisation.
It wants to torn guerrillas into
voters.”
He also confirmed that the

Reagan Administration would
be discussing formulas with
Congress to delay requesting
the proposal for flesh Contra
Rinding. Originally this request,
for $270m to cover the next 18
months, was to have been sub-
mitted this week, timed to coin-

cide with the conclusion of the
Guatemalan summit timetable.
However, the Administration
has recognised that such a re-
quest risked serious opposition
in Congress and furthermore
threatened to undermine the
prospects ofthe Arias Plan.
Accordingly, US officials are

letting it be known the plan is

being given until January to test

its workability. This timetable
coincides with a planned sum-
mit of Central American lead-
ers who are due to meet in the
first week ofJanuary to review
progress.
In these circumstances it is

hard to see any of the principal
actors publicly trying to sabo-
tage the plan before then. Pre-
cisely because of this informal
mil-hack in the timetable, the
Sandinista Government finds it-

self m a dilemma over the tun-
ing of concessions: The Sandi-
nistas made the initial running -

for instance, they reopened La
Prensa, the opposition newspa-
per shut down because of its es-
pousal of the Contra cause and
which became for the US one of
the chief symbols of totalitari-
anism.
However, the Sandinistas

have consistently refused to
talk directly with the Contras
over a ceasefire. They maintain
the Contras are manipulated by
the US and that the dialogue
should be with "the master not
the dog" If such a dialogue is

established now - and there
have been secret feelers - the
Sandinistas will have no cards
left to play at a Later date.
The Arias Plan studiously

avoids specific mention of the

Contras, thus providing a vague
formula for indirect contacts, or
allowing the Sandinistas to
ynaiwtain that their obligation
towards the Contras only covers
discussion of a ceasefire - not
political concessions.
The Contras for their part are

acutely conscious oftheir heavy
dependence upon the US and of
their poor image. Their leader-
ship has undergone a series of
major changes in the past three
years and the new directorate
still has failed to nominate its

fUll seven-man complement.
Ironically the Contras have be-
gun to do better on the battle-
field at a time when their future
ability to wage the war is in
doubt The Irangate scandal has
damaged the prospects for Con-

approving freshftmds.
Mr Adolfo Calero, the leader

of the main Contra force, the
FDN, said in London last week
bedid not envisage a prolonged
low intensity conflict But with-
out US funds, the Contras are
naked. Thus it Is in the Contras’
interests to make as much noise
as possible yet keep negotiating
options open.
The large amount ofUS politi-

cal prestige staked on the out-

come of events in Nicaragua
does not extend to El Salvador.
Indeed the US, through its ally
President Jose Napoleon
Duarte, has demonstrated that
the eight-year-old civil war is
containable though extremely
costly
The US is much vaguer over

what it is willing to settle for in
E2 Salvador than in Nicaragua.
In the case ofNicaragua, the US
wants tobe publicly assured the
country is not used as a base for
Communist subversion of the
region. The Arias Plan offers to
do this through & process ofde-
mocratisation.
The weak point here is inter-

preting this aemocratisation, or
turning "guerrillas into voters*.
For Washington in conciliatory
mood tbi» means at a minimum
the emasculation of the Sandi-
nistas. The Sandinistas mean-
while are still awaiting proof
that Washington is prepared to
adopt a more hands off ap-
proach, not just to Nicaragua
but the region as a whole. If
Washington complies with the
letter orthe plan it would mean
a substantial reduction in its di-
rect military presence. There
hasbeenno hintofthis.

Black US
mayor
survives in

city election
ByStewart Ranrfnp hi
Washington

WILSON Goode, the black may-
or pf Philadelphia, has been
narrowly reelected after a vi-

cious campaign
His opponent. Mr Frank Riz-

zo, a former Philadelphia po-
lice commissioner and mayor of
the City of Brotherly Lore be-
tween 1972 and 1980, is still try-

ing to lire down a reputation as
a brutal law enforcement offi-

cial who once boasted his po-
lice department was tough
enough to invade Cuba.
Mayor Goode's failure to take

control ofefforts to evict a black
radical group from a house in
the city in 1985 resulted in the
deaths of11 people when police
bombed the building.
Mr Rizzo, 87, a white man who

drew his support from the blue
collar working class districts of
tiie city, was stiH refusing to
concede defeat yesterday in
what is seen as his last bid for
elected office. "I am sure there
was fraud," he told supporters-
The bitter campaign has

raised concerns that it will per-
petuate Philadelphia’s image as
a city unable to resolve racial
divisions which other cities

have been able to moderate.
Elsewhere Democrats re-

tained control in elections for
governors in Kentucky and in
Mississippi. Run-offs will be
held in mayoral elections in
Miami and San Francisco.

Sardines under Earls Court

or lobster over Paris?

Financial Times Thursday November 5 1987

SEC chief says

securities firms

remain strong

Why take the tube when you could be taxiing?

Brymon Airways Cityclass service from liOndon City

Airport saves an hour on a typical journey from the city to Paris.

It saves a few nerves, tempers and suits from fraying too

because London City Airport is in the heart of the Docklands,

only 6 miles from the Bank of England.

With an advantage like that it may seem strange that each
flight will only have 46 passengers. But more people wouldmean
a much slower service with a much longer check-in queue.

As it is you can check-ih just 15 minutes before take-off.

And its not a marathon walk to the plane either.

In the air,Cityclass offers^a standard of service rarely seen

on short flighlsThe menu features some superb lobster,lamband

smoked salmon to rival many restaurants, from Ixmdon to Paris.

The cabin staff are as friendly and efficient in French as

they are in English. They'll even radio ahead, during the flight.

for a taxi or hire car to meet you at London City Airport.

By joining Brymon’s Cityclass Club you can enjoy the

same special attention on the ground too. Like exclusive

membership of London CityAirport’s only executive lounge.

At Charles de Gaulle Airport, thanks to an agreement with

Air France, all Cityclass passengers will use the quicker and

quieter Terminal 2,with their own check-in desk.

Brymons six daily flights are also ideally timed for the

business travefler. So fly Cityelass to Paris and while the others

are on their way to the airport, you’ll be on yourway.

for reservations contact your travel agent, or telephone

Brymon on linkline (0345)717383 or Air France on (01) 499 9511.

£WBrymon

CITYCLASS

BY CUB! FOREIGN STAFF

MR DAVID RUDER, chairman of

the US Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC), said yesterday

But mstfor securities firms re-

imrinwl in A drying |pritian red had

no capital problems as a result of

toe flfryfc market crash.

The recently-appointed former
Mfdwnfc, giving his first Cbngres*

shmal testimony on the crash to the

Senate Banking Committee, said

the securities industry and its sys-

tems had handled the crisis weiL

However, be said ftwas clear that

the SEC should have bad an emer-

gency plan In toe event of a crash

axed, that it was now waiting on

one.

Though be said toe plan should

be concerned, among other things,
with toe relationship between the

fixtures markets and the underlying

stack market, be also said it was
premature to place blame for toe

crash on the futures markets.

The SEC has already launched a
wide-ranging review of financial

markets, which will examine toe

capital of securities booses, the

structure erf the markets, the rote of

fixtures trading, foreign securities

markets and clearing and state-

ment systems, SEC officials said.

Its staff is also working with the

Commodity Futures Trading Com-

mission, which regulates futures

markets, to analyse the role of to-

tores in market volatility,

as well os computer trading arbi-

trage techniques and portfolio fo-

sarance.

Mr Ruder cautioned, however,

that 'definitive conclusions adverse

to mdri arbitrage and portfolio in-

surance activity should not be

drawn from preliminary data."

Meanwhile, the Commission will

consider pushing for higher levels

erf margin payments -pot op as se-

curity against potential tosses - for

stock index options and futures, to

bring them into line with require-

ments on the stock market, he said.

It is abo examining the adequacy of

limits placed by exchanges on the

positions that trading firms may
build up.
Asked whether securities firms

might hare put their own interests

ahead cf their customers' during

the market's turbulence - selling

for their own accounts before ex-

ecuting customers’ orders, a prac-

tice known as "front-running" - Mr
Ruder said the SEC would Inter-

view brokerage firms "to see what
they were doing."

Uruguay to

reschedule

$1.8bn debt
ByMrandar Nfeolt,

URUGUAY yesterday clinched
a $L8bn debt rescheduling;
agreement with leading credi-
tor banks, giving It easier terms
tii.n under a deal
aigned lastyear.
The accord, reached byMr Ri-

cardo Zerbino, the Finance
Minister, and Mr Ricardo Fat-
cale, the central bank presi
dent, will replace last year's
rescheduling of $L7bn of loans
originally telling due between
1985 and 1989, and will also cov-
er nearly 9100m of debt tolling
due in 1990 and 199L
- The advisory committee of
-banka, led by Citibank, will put
tire new-terms to around 100
other. creditor banka. for their
approval.
Uruguay is to pay anlnferest

-rate margin of % -percentage
points above London Interbank
offered rates. The loans will be
stretched out over 17 years in-
cluding a grace period of three
yean, although the countrywill
make a repayment of$24m -the
amount that It had previously
agreed to repayduring 1988.
The 1986 agreement had a

complicated interest rate struc-
ture which essentially Involved
the country paying 1% percent-
age points over Libor on debt
contracted before 1983, and 1%
above Libor on later loans. It
was a 10-year rescheduling.
Uruguay will continue to have

its economy monitored by the
International Monetary Fund
under the "enhanced monitor-
ing" arrangements employed by
several countries with multi-
year debt reschedulings. ..

17m Coene adds: President Ju-
lio Sanguinettt of Uruguay has
Instructed the army to maintain
public order after police began
a nationwide pay strike.

Argentina

gripped

by strike
By Tim Coon* In BttanoaMae
BANKS and efflees in Argen-
tina shut at midday yesterday,
toctozy waiters dawned tools
and public transport came to a
halt as a nationwide general
strike in protest at the govern-
ment's

.
economic policy para-

lysed theconntzy.
Mr Saul Ubaldini,

secretary-generaloftheGenre-
al Confederation of Workers,
which organised the strike,

mdd it was in protest at the
"policy of submission to the In-
ternational Monetary Fund,
against the increases in tariffs,

toe cost of living, unemploy-
ment, hunger end the adjust-
ment plan which condemns
waiters to misery end para-
lyses production".
An major unions have back-

ed Ae strike end a march on
the presidential palace in Bue-
nosAires.
Last mouth the Government

bora prices and wages and
raised taxes and public sector
tariffs in an effort to slow the
inflation rate and drastically
cut the flacal deficit

The Government’s failure to
-reduce the deficit in line with
targets agreed with the IMF
curlier this year has delayed
disbursements of a $1.4bn
standby loan and necessitated
an emergency bridging loan of
9508m with the US Govern-
ment through the Geneva-
based Internationa! Settle-
ments Bank.

Government finances are
toeing serious problems with—ihlie sector employees taking
«dn*trial action over pay, pro-
vincial governments insisting
that toe central government
owes them money and tax in-
come foiling to keep pace with
gmerament expectations.

Mexico’s rulers face

BYlMMD GARDNERW MEXICO

MEXICO'S fragmented opposi-'
tion has united around the issue
of clean elections, launching
the Democratic Assembly for
Effective Suffrage to challenge
the ruling party's 70-year grip
on the political system.
The opposition alms tomount

the most serious challenge ever
to the ruling Institutional Revo-
lutionary Party in presidential
and congressional elections
next July. The Mexican opposi-
tion has not had a significant
election win recognised, by the
regime since the 1919-1917 revo-
lution:
The assembly’s task will be to

convince Mexicans that the rul-
ingparty can be separated from
the state.
ThePRI in tarn is preparing a

team to monitor and debate
with the opposition. Habitually
the PRI ignores its opponents.
Tbe assembly brings together

strange bedfellows, including
.leaders of the right-wing Na-
tional Action Party, much criti-

cised for its links with the US
Republican party, and leaders
of the Democratic Current the
left-wing nationalist dissident
fraction within the PRL Social
Democrats and Trotskyites rub
shoulders with Mr Rogelio
Sada, former chief executive of
Vitro, a leading blue chip pri-
vate company, and Mr Arnoldo
Martinez Yerdugo, the veteran
Communist leader.
Mr Sada, who two years ago

was forced to quit Vitro by gov-
ernment pressure because of
his high profile in opposition
politics, says: It is a lie that on-
ly government imposition holds
the country togetherand avoids
anarchy." This is still a minority
view among Mexican business-

men who are beholden to th
ruling party for, among othe
tilings, proriding decade afte
decade ofsocial peace, after th
revolutionary upheaval.

Mr Porfirio Unoz Ledo, a foi
mer PRI president and no’
Democratic Current Leadei
says the purpose of the assen
bly is "to combat the spirit of ft

tatism in Mexican politics".

He adds: "Democracy is th
only way forward towards me
dernity and the unavoidabl
pre-requisite for development 1

A still-undefined "moder
politics" is also the central cam
pargn slogan of Mr Carlos Sali
nas de Gortari, the young foi
mer Planning Minister namei
last month to succeed Presiden
Miguel de la Madrid next year
assuming as everyone does, the
he wins the election.
Mr Salinas admits that not al

PRI victories have been woi
cleanly. In a speech to a PR
rally, he pledged fair election*
and an end to the ruling party
practice ofa clean sweep at thi
polls.
But two days later, the PR

declared victory in all 38 munic
ipalities contested in the north
era border state of Coahuila
precisely the sort of Nationa
Action Paste stronghold when
Mr Salinas had said the region
had been damaged in recen
ballot rigging scandals.
His aides say they are ...

up to fight open contests —
have already identified 100 o>

of300 first-past-the-post const
uencies in which they foce a s

rious opposition threat In tt

last federal elections the PI
conceded eight oat ofthese 3<

districts.
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Alcatel wins

A$160m Pacific

cable deal
BYCHRIS SHERWEU.M SYDNEY

ALCATEL, the French telecom-
munications company, has-been
chosen as the prospective con-
tractor for an A$160m project to
lay an optical fibre cable' be-
tween Australia and New Zeal-
and. ...

. The 2JS00 km link, known as
Tasman 2, is part of a Pacific
Ocean system which will con-
nect Australia and New Zeal-
and with North America and
Asia by the mid-1990s. It will be
the first submarine cable in the
region to use optical fibre tech-
nology.
Australia’s Overseas Tele-

communications Corporation
and the Telecom Corporation of
New Zealand will .each bear,
half the cost Two farther con-
tracts, each worth A$5Q0m, have
yet to be awarded.
Details of the Tasman 2 con-

tract are still to be finalised.
Yesterday's announcement
named as -preferred tenderer"
Submarcom in association with
Standard Telephones and Ca-
bles of Australia. Both are sub-
sidiaries ofAlcatel.
They beat three other bidders

- STC of Britain with AWA of
Australia, AT A T oftheUS with
Olex Cables of Australia, and a
Japanese group headed by the
Ocean Cable Company.
The Alcatel tender was said

to have shown a 7 per cent cost
advantage in present value
terms over the next lowest ten-
derer. It also promised a local

content level of-70 percent, well
above its nearest rival which
pledged 45 percent
A company called Tasman Ca-

ble Company i* being formed to

carry out the contract Alcatel
subsidiaries will own GO. per
cent, and the remainder wJH be
offered to Australian and New
Zealand industry interests.
The cable will be commis-

sioned by UMKL It will have
20JXX) digital circuits, permit-
ting 100,060 simultaneous voice
conversations. The analogue
circuits of the two existing ca-
bles have a capacity for just
44M0 conversations.
Earlier indications that the

contract might go to Alcatel
have generated local controver-
sy in the light of Australia’s
poor relations with France over
Paris's South Pacific policies.
In feet, STC Australia has op-

erated in the country for about
75 years. A new STC plant is to
be set up near Sydney to manu-
facture the cable from locally*
sourced polyethylene, steel
wire and optical fibre.
Repeaters, too, will be made

at a plant near Sydney, while
cable station equipment will be
manufactured in Wellington.
A total of300 JobswilTbe cre-

ated. and new laser technology
will be transferred to Australia.
The new company will also be
able to bid for other cable proj-
ects in the Pacific region over
the next decade.

Aid to Airbus ‘cost US
150 aircraft sales’
BYNANCY DUNNEM WASHMGTON
THE SUPPORT provided,by Eu-
ropean governments to Airbus
Industrie has cost the US more
thaw 150 commercial aircraft
sales,valued at about $3bn to
American aircraft manufactur-
ers, according to a report oh for-

eign trade barriers released by
the US Trade Represenatitve's
Office.

It charges the Airbus consor-
tium countries with intervening
in third country markets "by of-

fering political and economic
inducement to promote Airbus
overUS aircraflr.
The report adds^Tt also ap-

pears the aggressive sales prac-
tices of Airbus Industrie have
resulted inprice suppression in
various sales competitioas.
"Continued erosion of profit

margins could . h^ve a -signifi-

cant long-term impact on US in- _

dUStXy.” ~ i •• ... :J' ‘ vi

The report calculates that
.504X10 US jobs would be lost if

Airbus reached its goad of sell-

ing 600 A320 aircraft by 199&
American job losses resulting
from the development of the
Airbus 230 and 340 aircraft can-
notbe calculated, itsays.
Dozens of "barriers" to US

trade are listed in the
reportHoweverthe
not give an estimate ofthe over-
all impact of these barriersjre-
portedly to avoid giving ammu-
nition to Congressmen seeking
to force US retaliation in the
Trade Bill now in a House-Sen-
ate conference committee.

Thirty-one pages, the highest
number devoted to one country,
deal with US trade relations
with Brazil. Brazilian import
duties, at 45 per cent, are too
high, it says, and quotas too re-
strictive. Brazil's subsidised ex-
port.credit programme cost the
US Export-Import Bank $12m
when itwas forced to offer com-
petitive financingcostwhilethe
cost -to US manufacturers ' in
terms -oflost-contracts was even
graetan

.

*

/iqnqpiriesJwye alfo «o£*
heavy.losses as a result of

copyright piracy In Brazfl.One
American trade association es-
timated that the annual Losses
bn microcomputer software
alone weremore than 535m and
the losses may be "Substantially
higher"foralltypes ofcomputer
software.

Coca Cola shelves $120m
investment in Belize
BY PATRICK BUM MBCUZE
COCA COLA has shelved a
planned $120m (£70-5m) invest-

ment In Belize as a result of in-

ternational pressure from envi-
ronmentalists.
The company says that Its de-

cision was made primarily on
economic grounds but in Belize
it is widely seen as the direct

result of opposition' from envi-

ronmentalists led by Friends of
the Earth who campaigned
worldwide against the project

on the grounds that it would
damage the natural environ-
ment.
The decision is a blow to the

Belize Government which is ea-

ger to encourage foreign Invest-

ment in the country. Mr Manuel
Esquivel, Belize’s Prime Minis-

ter, sought to minimise the im-

pact of the decision this week,
arguing that it was the resnlt of
opposition outside the country
and therefore out ofthe govern-

ment’s control. Coca Cola, could
wtiii go ahead with a smaller
project in the future and this

may be more appropriate for

the country, he said.'

in an w mutual move, the com-
pany had a one-page statement

published in The Beacon, a
pro-government newspaper, to

explain its decision.

The statement says that plans

to develop a large citrus, planta-

tion in the north ofthe country
had been put on indefinite
hold’.

.

The world market; prices for
frozen concentrated orange
juice had 'dropped substantial-
ly’, making the project ’unfeasi-

bleaf this.timefand the compa-
ny does not expect an
improvement in thenear fature.
There were also difficulties

with citrus growers in the US. A
large proportion of the 1964X10
acres ofland bought by the com-,
pany In1985 for under $10m will

now be partly sold off and part-
ly 'donated to tiie government
The company will also give
some 444)00 acres of land to the
Audubon Society for use as a
nature reserve and provide
$50,000 to help startup a fundto
buy adjacent land and finance
the management of the re-

There were also objections to

the .project because of the
amount of land being ’given
over1

to a foreign company and
about the incentives that the
government appeared ready to

grant Coca Cola.
Coca'Cola now intends to re-

tain some 504100 acres ofland in
Belize for possible use in a
scaled down project It is also

studying the possibility oflhafa
nfapturing a pUrng drinks.base
in Belize.

S Korea-EC
copyright

talks

breakdown
By Maggie Ford In Seoul

TALKS aimed at securing equal
treatment for the European
Community with the US the
protection of intellectual prop-
erty rights in South Korea have
broken down on a key issue. a
European Commission official

said yesterday.
Mr Jos Loeft deputy director

general of external relations at
the Commission said, however,
that in two days of negotiations
in Seoul the two sides had al-
most reached agreement on
copyright and patents.
In July South Korea- joined

the international conventions
governing these itenuLBut last
year^he US was given special
treatment allowing retroactive
protection for 10 years in the
case of printed material and
five years for software.
The South Korean Foreign

Ministry said yesterday that
considerable progress had been
made in the talks but they had
failed on the important ques-
tion ofconversion ofprocess pa-
tents into product patents.
Under a law rushed through

the National Assembly late last
year, US companies were given
three months after July 1 in
which they could register pro-
cess patents for conversion.
Thu issue is particularly im-

portant for European pharma-
ceutical and chemical compa-
nies which hold a larger share
of the South Korean market
than US companies, and stand
to lose substantially under the
bilateral arrangement
Under the EC proposal ad-

vanced at the talks, European
companies would forego the
protection of a law on the stat-
ute book in return for equal
treatment under "administra-
tive guidance*^ system by
which the Government enforces
an agreement without the need
for a bill going through the'As-
sembly.
The South Korean side had

argued that it was impossible to
give European companies the
same treatment because there
Was no possibility Of changing

Carla Rapoport looks at a key theme of the 27th Tokyo Motor Show

Luxurious future for Japanese cars
[Luxury is on display this week
at the 27th Tokyo Motor Show as

|the big Japanese ear makers
scramble to move upmarket
Stung by Honda's success with
its AcurafLegend cars In the US
and the rapid progress ofBMW
in Japan, the industry which

on the smsll, eco-

and sturdy is switching
to the big and expensive.
Volume exports in the upmar-

ket category will probably start

within two years. But this

week’s Motor Show confirms
that the Japanese are already
driving relentlessly upmarket
at home. In classic Japanese
fashion, the car makers are per-
fecting at home what they In-

tend to sell to tiie world.
Japan, which accounts for

more than a quarter of the'
world industry, faces increasing
competition from countries like
South Korea ami Yugoslavia in
its export markets, while at
home the appreciation of the
yen has cut profits, forced up
.export prices and intensified
competition.
Car exports from Japan

dropped by 7.4 per cent In the
first 6 months of this fiscal year
compared with the same period
last year, the first such drop in
six years. In response, the in-

dustry has been busily increas-
ing its production capacity
OVCSIM&B.
At the same time, however,

theJapanese face export quotas
in the US which could become
tighter. So if they cannot in-

crease sales, they must increase
profits on what they sell.

The Honda Legend has blazed a trail in toe US market

*We must upgrade our cars so
-we can compete in overseas
markets,’ said Mr Moriyuki Wa-
tanaba. i*h»iwwn of Mazda,
standing next to the company's
new Luce, with its 3-litre V-6 en-
gine, Mr Watanabe said; ’We
will have more luxury ears in
ftiture. We must have them.’
Mazda will start exporting the
Luce soon and is working on an-
other upmarket car which will
incorporate a new rotary en-
gine.
Other car makers were more

coy about their luxury export
plans. But the top three Japa-
nese automakers, Toyota, Nis-
san and Honda, are setting up
new distribution networks in

the US for higher-priced can.
Honda has already captured
about 10 per cent of the luxury
car market in the US with its

Acura/Legend cars. Nissan and
Toyota say their networks will
be ready by 1989.

Only one of the big three nn-

veiled an entirely new luxury
car at this week's show: Nis-
san's Cima. A wide-bodied car
with a sleek, expensive look, the
Cima contains a new ceramic,
turbo-charged 3-litre engine.
The engine can deliverup to 255
horsepower, giving it 'comfort-
able reserves of performance,'
according to the company.
Nissan claims that the car is

strictly for the fast-growing lux-
ury car market in Japan, aimed
to compete with BMW and Mer-
cedes Benz. Its luxury export
model will have a 4-litre or 4-li-
tre-plus engine. But the Cima
gives an indication of what will
be coming down the road from
Japan.
This is a global-design car.

Aesthetically, it’s spot on - sim-
ple but elegant it looks coach-
built like a Mercedes, but it's

meticulously done,' according
to Mr Richard Singer, a US ex-
port consultant for US auto
parts compand

Mr Yasuhlko Misaks, general
manager of Nissan's product
planning department and one of
the Cima's designers, said the
car reflects 'Japanese sensibili-
ties, which are more delicate
than Europeans’.* Specifically,
he said, the Cima is quieter at
lower speeds than German cars
and also handles better atlower
speeds. The car will sell in Ja-
pan at around Y5m ($364>00).

Other car makers were equal-
ly determined to present a luxu-
ry image to the thousands of car
enthusiasts who visited the fair
this week. Toyota, for example,
displayed a V-6 engine and a
navigational system which uses
satellite signals

Over at the imported car pa-
vilion, however, the Europeans
appeared more bemused than
worried. Executives with Jag-
uar and BMW, for example, said
the Japanese move into luxury
cars at home would only widen
the for all participants.
As for their threat abroad, the
Europeans were dismissive:
*We know everyone (in the

Japanese auto industry) wants
to move in to our sector, but it

will take two or three car gener-
ations to make the right kind of
car,' Mr Luder Paysen. manag-
ing director of BMW Japan,
said. 'Besides, we are not sell-

ing a car, we're selling a lifes-

tyle concept,’ he said.

It doesn't look as though it

will be long, however, before
the Japanese learn to compete
in lifestyle concepts as well as
feel and manufacturing effi-

ciency.

Industry

taken aback

by concept

cars
BYJOHN GWFF1THS

WESTERN motor industry exec-
utives have been assuming a
sanguine attitude towards the

Japanese manufacturers' dis-

plays at the Tbkyo show.
But privately many admit to

have been taken aback at the
sheer number and variety ofthe
engineering innovations, con-

cept can and other technologi-
cal hardware put on show.
Toyota, Japan's largest car

maker, unveiled five concept
cars of its own, some of which
incorporated, it was clear, inno-

vations that it intends to intro-
duce in production cars in the
near future.
One , the FXV-n, displays in-

tegrated electronic control of
engine,brakes,suspension
steering, seating position and
other ingredients - all of which
are expected to be featured not
just on Toyota's upcoming luxu-
ry car, but on other vehicles
destined for commercial pro-
duction in the next several
years.
Nissan, which has lost consid-

erable market share to Toyota ,

sought to countercriticism of its

design and styling with no less

than seven "concept” cars at
least one of which, the mid-en-
gined Mid4, is expected to go in-

to production as a direct chal-
lenger to Ferrari and Porsche
and with a likely cost, at current
prices, ofaround £804)00.

the law until the new democrat-
ic President is elected late this
year and,the National Assembly
elections held early next year.
Mr Loeff said yesterday that

the South Korean negotiators
may have been taken by sur-
prise by the change in EC tac-
tics and that further talks were
likelytobe held.

Japan to curb

exports to

Communists

,

JAPAN wifi
.
tighten' legal con-

trols os exports of 163 items to
13 Communist nations but will
partially ' exempt China, the
Ministry of International Trade
and Industry (Miti) udAyeitw-
day, Beaterreperta foamTakya.
The Japanese Cabinet ap-

proved changes to rules on ex-
ports and foreign exchange to
prevent the recurrence of file-,

gal exports such as those involv-
ing Toshiba Machine Company.
Hie chaageSjCffeetive from

November lftwill apply to Af-
ghanistan, Albania, Bulgaria,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, East Ger-
many, Hungary, North Korea,

Poland. RnTTinnlji, thft

Soviet Union and Vietnam. IBS
said.
A total of 18L efthe 383 items

are restricted by Cocom, the
Paris-based body,which aims to
stop military-related technolo-
gy exports to Communist coun-
tries.

Of these, 38 maybe exported
to China under less restrictive
conditions due to its friendly
lotions withJapan.
Last September, Japan xe-

vised.legislation rain'
ties for Coeom export violations
to a maximum five years in pria?
on from* maximum three years.

Rediffusion in

£10m BAe deal
By LyntonMcLain

REDIFFUSION' Simulation has
won a

.
contract from British

Aerospace; worth just- under
£X0m, for a ftight simulator, for
the British Aerospace HawkMk
06 traineraircraft.
' The simulator is for the Swiss
Air Force for training pilots for
the Hawk aircraft to be sup-
plied by BAe under a previous-
ly announced contract

.

Rediffruion Simulation Is a
member of the BET group of
companies.

Boost for clothing producers
BYAUCCRAWSTHORN

NEW technology « enabUng
clothing manufacturers in the

industrialised countries to com-

pete more effectively against

producers in the developing

world. This is unlikely, howev-

er,to lead to a significant.relo-

cation of production facilities

in industrialised countries, ac-

cording to a report from the In-

ternational Labour Office. (D*0)

in Geneva.
The developing worldnow ac-

counts for 55 per cent of world

trade in clothing, and Its emer-

gence has dealt a devastating

blow to many.clothing compa-

nies in high-wage markets.

In the pest decade, clot-

manufacturers In the develc. _

world have used advances m
technology to become aiore

competitive and the HO has an-

alysed the.impact these techno-
logical changes will haveon the

structure of the international

clothing industry.

It concbidcff.tiuit the coat ad-
vantage- which low wages have,
given to manufacturers in the*
developing countries - is dtmto-

and as a result the
of clothing export* fitom

Third World may be ar-

But tiie
1

ILO expectsthedevel-
oping countries to' remain a
powerful force in the Interna-
tional rtrfiiinf industry. More-
over, a "massive relocation" of
clothing production from the
developing back to the devet-
oned world, is "unlikely*. -

First, ^ xuannfactnrers.in the
developing countries could In-

vest in new technology to sus-

tain their cost advantage. Sec-

ond, thetrend forEuropean and
North American dotiung com-
panies to sub-contract part of
their production to the Third
World is likely to continue, a
system already well developed
within the West German, Dutch
and US dothincIndustries.

The report sSneste that new
mHium]

. niniMng industries
will continue to emerge as has
happened in China, Turkey and
Bangladesh to recent years. The
ease with which new clothing
Industries can be built Is a re-

flection -of the labour-intensive
nature of the production pro-
cess and the *w*ii amounts of
investment needed to develop
newproducts.

SIEMENS

We’re giving doctors a head

You're looking at an impression of an
image produced by the Siemens
MAGNETOM? using magnetic resonance
imaging, making it possible to see and
identify tissues beyond toe capability of

other methods.
FOr X-rays, computed tomography,

ultrasound and nuclear medicine we are
leading the way to faster, more thorough
diagnosis. We are pioneering new
treatments with linear accelerators for

radiotherapy and sound waves for kidney
stone disposal.

Add to this our expertise in heart

pacemakers, hearing instruments,

operating room and dental equipment, and
you'll see that with Siemens you're in safe

hands.
Siemens is one of the world's largest

and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a dear
commitment to providing a consistently

high standard of service to our customers -

particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
•Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
•Telecommunication Networks

Intoe UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing plants,

research and development, engineering,
service and other customer related

activities.

For further information cm Siemens
send for our new booklet ‘Siemens in

the UK.'

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex, TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

tS'Tf

MAGNETOM magnetic resonance
diagnostic system.

Innovation

Technology

Quality

Siemens
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CHANGES in the pattern of
public spending over the past 15
years bearmuch less relation to
the political priorities of differ-
ent governments than is gener-
ally assumed, according to a
new study published today.
The study, sponsored by the

National Institute of Economic
and Social Research, also high-
lights the contrast between the
political rhetoric of successive
governments and actual
changes in the level of spend-
ing.
Under the Conservative Gov-

ernment of 1070/74, general gov-
ernment spending rose by more
than 30 per cent Efforts to stim-
ulate demand in the economy,
large pay awards after lengthy
public sector strikes, increased
industrial subsidies and in-
creases in social spending pro-
vided the main impetus.
The radical change in atti-

tudes to public spending <*«»»<>

in 1970 when the then Labonr
Goverament was forced to
adopt an IMF austerity pro-
gramme in the face of a bal-
ance-of-payments crisis. In 1079,
the -*eal level of spending was 1
per cent lower than the four
previous years.
By contrast,

.

under the pres-
ent Government’s initial com-
mitment to freeze public sector
outlays, spending has continued
to rise, albeitmuch.more slowly
than in the early 1070s.
The pattern of spending since

1979 has, to a large extent been
dictated by factors outside the
control of the Government rath-
er than by its political priori-

ties. -

The commitment in its first

term ofoffice to raise spending
on defence by 3 per cent a year
was inherited from the previous
Labour administration, as were
a number oflarge public sector
pay awards. . Sharply higher
spending on benefits reflected
the steep rise in unemployment,
while there have also been in-
creases in allocations for edu-
cation, health and social ser-
vices.
live study, writtenby Mr Mal-

colm Levitt and Mr Michael
Joyce, suggests thatthese strong
upward pressures on spending
will remain a problem into the
mid-1990s.
Pressures exist to raj.,

spending on virtually everypro-
gramme: for new and better de-
fence equipment; to reduce hos-
pital waiting times and to
improve community care; to re-
build and re-equip schools-,to
increase the purchasing power
of social security benefits and
to extend entitlement to
to repaid and increase the
council housing stock;* the
studysays.

It concludes thatwithout sub-
stantial increases in tax reve-
nues or a significant improve-
ment in productivity, it will be
difficult even to wi«iwfa»i»i the
present effectiveness of public
services.

The Growth, and Efficiency qf
Government Spending, price
£22.50, Cambridge University
Press, Shaftesbury Road, Cam-
bridge CB22RU.

Halifax to cut home
loan rate to 10.3%
BY HUGO HXDN

HALIFAX, the UK’s largest
building society, yesterday an-
nounced that it will cut its mort-
gage rate from 1L25 per cent to
1(13 per cent
The decision, which was trig-

gered by yesterday’s cut in base
rates, is.likety to-be followed by
hanh

,
specialist mortgage lend-

ers and other societies, al-
though there may be some de-
lay. It is also likely to lead to
reductions In the rates that so-
cieties pay small investors.
Halifax’s move takes into ac-

count both yesterday's halfper-
centage point reduction in base
rates and the half point reduc-
tion two weeks ago, to which so-
cieties did not react,

fit will meap that a basic rate
taxpayer with an endowment
mortgage of £3(1000 will pay
£188 a month compared with
£205. The monthly outlay on a
repayment mortgage of the
same size will Call from $238 to
was.
The new rate comes into force

on Monday for new borrowers.

and will take effect for existing
borrowers on DecemberL ;

“We wish to remain as keenly
competitive as possible given
the competition from banks and
other lenders,” Halifax said.

Abbey National, the UK’s sec-
ond largest society, said it also
intended to cut -its mortgage
rate but did not think the time
was right yet, as base Tates
could fail fiirther. In that case,
itwould want tomake larger re-
ductions in the mortgage rate.

.

Things are too volatile,attire
moment,” said Mr John' Bayliss,
the society's general manager.
A similar point was made by

Nationwide Anglia, the third
largest society, which said: "We
are sitting tight till the murk
dears slightly.* :

*

. One large clearing bank said
it would probably cut Its mort-
gage rate today. Specialist mort-
gage lenders axe also likely to
reduce their rates. One ofthese,
the Mortgage Corporation, low-
ered its rate from 1L1 per cent
to1&5 per centon Monday.

Growth of flexible

workforce to continue
BY PWUP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR .

BRITAIN'S flexible workforce
Is likely to continue to grow -

but its recent growth has been
slower than earlier in the 1980s,

according to Government fig-

ures published yesterday.

A study by the Department of
Employment gives the most re-

cent information on the flexible

workforce in Britain - workers
in peripheral or •non-regular*

employment such as temporary
or part-time work.' or self-em-
ployment

The study says that in 1988, 35

per cent of Britain’s labour

force could .be seen as flexible-'

workers, with roughly 65 per
cent in traditional employment,
and indications are that the
flexible workforce grew in the
1080s.

It suggests that “the flexible
workforce will continue to grow
in the near Arture*.
The study finds that women

make up about two-thirds ofthe
flexible labour force, and it

varies significantly between in-

dustries, from a low of 6 per
cent in energy and water sup-
ply, to about 60 per cent in agri-

culture.

Theyneededourhelpthen...
theyneedonrhelp now...

andweneedyours
Ninety yeare ago when theDGAA was foundedthen was noT-T

National Assistance, therewerenoStatePendons, farlesscharitable

riving thantodayend,forthe distressed,notmany alternativestothe

*Wkbouse. In that year theDGAA began to help people andihar

been doing so ever since. Peoplewho had worked hard throughout

their professional lives and had planned for thar futures, never

amertedtofind dieiiiselvttjn financialiifBailty^ ,-

Thereairnow almost lJOOlarfies^gwittemen afi

whom theDGAA helps materially- to enable them to staym their;

own homes and bter, if infinnity dictates, to tm caredformooe of >.

the Association’s 13 Residential andNumng Homes. The costof-
ench *« enormous andwe urgently need donations. i

in this 90th Anniversary rear. •'
•

idp us— while you are able.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Famdtd IS97. Paam HM. Qmm Fffnrfoifc
,
dmQmmMmitr

Dept 7, Vfcsrage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,

London.WS 4AQ.T«b 61*229 9341

. 90thANNIVERSARY YEAR
(Pleasemake cheques payable to“DGAA")

Thatcher to

face stiff

education

bill test
By Peter RMdeR, Potttcri Editor

THE GOVERNMENT could face
defeat next year in the House of
Lords on central parts of Its

far-reaching Education . Bill,

Lord Whitelaw, the leader of the
Lords, has forecast In one of his
characteristic flashes of c
dour.
His comments arc made In the

light of growing discussion at
Westminster about the problems
resulting from the Government’s
heavy legislativeprogramme and
speculation that one or more

Due to be interviewed mi BBC
Radio 4’s Analysis programme
tonight. Lord Whitelaw stresses
the “very major issues at stake*
in the Education BilL This
should be published within a few
weeks andpropeses a nutferover-
haul of the schools' system. In-
cluding provisions to allow Indi-
vidual schools to opt oat of local
authority control.
Noting the large number of

peers who know much about the
education system, be predicts a
good deal of argument and sug-
gests that probably the House of
Lords will defeat the Govern-
menton that bilL*
Asked which part will cause

most trouble. Lord Whitelaw
says he suspects ‘probablyon the
proposalsforoptingout*
Any defeat when the Educa-

tion Bill comes before the Lords
early next summer would un-
doubtedly be an embarrassment
for the Government. Any amend-
ments could be reversed when
the bill returns to the Commons,
though some changes could be
permanent if the size of the
Lords defeat were large.
Lord Whitelaw’s comments are

dearly intended as a warning to
Us colleagues that they cannot
expect such a heavy and contro-
versial legislative programme to
emerge unscathed riven that the
Tories da nothavean inbuilt
Jority in the upper house.
Worries over the size of the

legislative programme arise
principally in the Lords where
the committee stage ofthe Crim-
inal Justice Bill has already
overrun by several day*.
Consequently, there has been

speculation that one or more
bills may be dropped. The offi-j

cial Government line yesterday]
was that no proposal has yet been

to drop any measure. There!
is no nitration to drop any of the]

session's major hills

Short take-off airports planned

for Paris and British cities
BYANDHEWTAYLOR

JOHN MOWLEM, the British
construction group, is consider-
ing plans to construct a short
take-off airport in Paris as well
as three others in Britain fol-

lowing the opening of London
CityAirpdrt last week-
Paris would be a logical site.

A large number of flights from
London City Airport are expec-
ted to go to Charles de Gaulle
airport, which is on the out-

skirts ofParis, Just as Heathrow
is situated some way from the
centre of London, much to the
inconvenience of many travel-

ling businessmen.
Mr Roger Sainsbnry. theMow-

lem director responsible, says:
*We would like to take advan-
tage of tbe experience we have
built up over the last couple of

years.-J see Paris as a place
where we would be interested.*

Mowlem, the owner, operator
and builder ofthe £30m private

sector London airport, popular-
ly called Stolport, says propos-
als at this stage are only tenta-

tive.

Two of the British cities are
understood to be- Sheffield in
Yorkshire and Cardiff in South
Wales, with a farther site in

northern England under consid-
eration.
Only in Sheffield have pro-

posals reached any sort of dis-

cussion stage, sots Mowlem.
The city council there has for

some time been conscious that
it is one ofthe few British cities

of that size and importance still

lacking a commercial airport

serving domestic and shorthanl
European routes.

A possible site for an airport
has been identified at Tinsley,
close to the HI motorway in the
lower Don Valley about five
miles east of Sheffield city cen-
tre.

The Labourcontrolled coun-
cil said yesterday it was looking
at various ways of financing the
construction of an airport and
was considering a number of
options. It said its plans bad the
backing of the local business
community as well as other lo-
cal councils in the area.

Cardiff is considering the pos-
sibility of using the city’s dis-
used docks to build its own ver-
sion.

TNT workers may
strike over pay
BYJMMYBUWffLABOURSTAFF

TNT, the Australian freight
transport group which distrib-
utes the British titles published
by Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
International, is facing the
prospect ofa national strike lat-

er this month because of a pay
dispute.
The move threatens to dent

the company’s strike-free track
record and to disrupt Mr Mur-
doch's proposed distribution of
his daily titles on Christmas
day-
Members of the TWGU trans-

Ert union employed tar TNT
ve voted by a 2-1 majority in

fhvour of industrial action after
rejecting the company's offer of
a two-stage wage increase pay-
able between now and next
April
TbeTGWU said the company

had rejected union for
a wide-ranging pay and condi-
tions package, including an im-
mediate salary increase of 10
per cent on basic rates, im-
provements in holiday entitle-
ments, and a shorter working
week.
TNT has offered an increase

of £8, believed to be equivalent
to about 7 per cent over basic
rates.
The company yesterday re-

fused to comment on the threat-
ened strike.

TGWTJ members who repre-

sent the majority ofTNT’s work-
force were instrumental in en-
suring the success of Mr
Murdoch’s protracted battle
with the print unions. They
agreed to cross the picket lines
at News International’s Wap-
ping plant in defiance of their
union's instructions.

• Complete cross-border lib-

eralisation of the European
Community’s freight haulage
market planned for 1992 threat-

ens large-scale redundancies
and the collapse of the British
distribution industry, Mr Ash-
well warned yesterday.

Speaking to an employers’ fo-

rum in London yesterday, Mr
Ashwell said that his union
planned to step op its interna-
tional campaign for an amend-
ment of EC proposals for the
sector to ensure a more effec-
tive harmonisation ofthe condi-
tions ofcompetition.

He claimed foreign competi-
tors would exploit cheap labour
and tax concessions and have a
direct financial advantage over
current British contract hire
operators.
UK trade unions cannot and

will not stand by and watch the
UK drivers' jobs being sacri-

ficed at the altar of the Free
Community concept,* Mr Ash-
well warned.

Banking union
on verge

of collapse
ByJohn Capper, Labour Staff

THE CLEARING Banks Union -

not affiliated to the TUC — was
on the verge of collapse last
night after one of its three mem-
bers, the Lloyds Bank Group
Staff Union, decided to pull out
on the grounds ofcost

The fete of the CBU, which
lost its negotiating role in the
summer when the Federation of
London Clearing Bank Employ-
ers broke up, is likely to be de-
cided later this month.

Tbe Barclays Group Staff
Union said it would press for
the CBU to continue, but the
NatWest Staff Association said
it could see little point in the
joint body without the partici-
pation oftbe LGBSU.

Mr Ian Partridge, general sec-
retary of the SUMO-strong
LGBSU, said the union had to
respond to new circumstances
and this would allow it to de-
ploy its resources where they
were most needed.

Tbe CBU cost about £180,000
to run last year and It had
hoped to keep expenditure this
year to less than £100,000, It has
about 110,000 affiliated mem-
bers including Lloyds staff and
has been the biggest banking
union until now. Its relations
with the TUC-affiliated Bank-
ing, Insurance and Finance
Union have been fraught

GALACTIC RESOURCES LTD.

*S3S» Marine Btddhg. 3S5 Bured Street Vmcrawt R.C,
Cauda VSC 2C8 ffWJ *7-7169 telecopy: (6M) fiSZ-teS

Nona OF CONVERSION

lb holders of:

— 8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due Juty 31 1991; and

— 8% ConvwtWe Subordinated Debentures, Series 2 due July 3L 199L

NOTia IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to the provisions of that certain Trust

Indenture made as of July 11, 1966 between Galactic Resources Ltd.

rGabakl and National Trust Company, as Trustee, of the exercise of

Galactic^ right to require the conversion of all of its 8% Convertible
Subordinated Debentures due July 31. 1991 (the "Series 1 Debentures*)
and8% Convertible Subordinated Debentures, Series 2 due July 31, 1991

("Series 2 Debentures*! intocommon shares of Galactic effectiveOctober
29, 1987 (the "Date of Conversion’).
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to deliver their 1991 Debentures or 1991 Series 2 Debentures, as the case
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togetherwith a certification in the form set forth in the interim certificate in
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no fractional common shares of Galactic will be issued. Instead, any such
fractional interests will be paid out in cash equal in each case to the
appropriate fraction of the dosing price of a Galactic common share on
Tnelbionto Stock Exchangeon tbe tradingday immediately preceding the
Date of Conversion.

Holders of 1991 Debentures and 1991 Series 2 Debentures are ato
advised that, pursuant to the terms of the Trust Indenture, no payment is

required tobemadein respectol accruedinterest on the debentures being
convened.

Definitive certificates lor 1991 Debentures and 7991 Series 2 Debentures
at Galactic (or, as the case may be, interim certificates (or 1991

Debentures, together with a certification in the form set forth therein)
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National Draft Conwy
90S Park Place Tower

Vancouver, IX.
Canada V8CZZ8
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Dated at the Gty of Nbncduver, in the Province of British Columbia,
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(HE'S THE LASTONE TO RECOMMEND Ft)
Chris Is in no doubt at alL tfAirCall paging b a real customerbenefit the message - it's even better than a

Hereckons Air Call'spagersavestime Chris gets in touch within minutes, so it phone in that respect??

and trouble in htsjob at Cbpygraphic

stationery suppliers.

Like any good salesman, however,

Chrisbefieves^thecustomer'sopinion is

important
. .

And since we share this view at Air

Call we're onlytoo pleased to give Chris's

customers the first say...

tit couldbuymanyofthesameproducts
at the same prices elsewhere. But I call

Copygraphic and I know heU be on the

phone in minutes.

It means I get personal attention on

every,order and every query. Air Call

paging certainly gives Chris the

competitive edge??
Jo Kotmien.Statk)neryBuyerNew ttrib Gnxgt

UThe operators are excellent, they

always repeat the message so Cm
sure itt right and I'm confident it •

always gets to him.

Kfc a highly efficient service;

thereforeitmustbea real benefit

to us.??;

David Mafer^AssbfentDtactorfofPgcAotenHenrtwon

OJoydsRe-inajrana Brokers)

MChrisusesavisualpagerfsomyorde^

goes straight to him.We get rapid

delivery-witNn hours sometimes;??

Katie Bradshawi StationeryBuyerOrighelAckStians

(p&uty Products)

saves me time and gets goods delivered

faster.

I like the message retention too. I

know if he's in a meeting and doesn't
m

wantto be disturbed, his pager will retain

Jo dement*Manager*Assistant RERFonmrdngQMeMng House)

Mf I'm in danger of missing a deadline, I

page Chris and get fast delivery of the

goods.

That pager has got us out oftrouble

more than once. It makes life much easier

generally.??

JoannGriecokSiiyerMedfcafMBrtatSttxfotpMartet Resowdt)

UOurAk Can pagers really improve the

servicewe give.Mycustomersgetthe

impression I'm behind theirdoor

waiting to step out the

second they need me.

In many ways. I prefer

it to a ceflphone, especially

with Rs message retention.

Its discreet and I always

getthe message.??
Chris Boon GopygnphkPk

We're happy, of course, to

leave the last word with

Chris. For now, you can get

more details of Air Cell's

service - for your customers

- on 01-200 0 200. Or write to

Jane Maxwell, Marketing Department;

Air Cell Communications Limited,

Freepost, London, SWtP 1YZ.

AIR CALL
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Builders to meet
insurers over
storm repairs
BYANDREWTAYLOR

BUILDING INDUSTRY chiefc
plan to meet insurance industry
leaders tomorrow to by Co pre-
vent farther delays in carrying
out millions of pounds of re-
pairs following last month's
storms.
Builders already had healthy

order books before the storm
struck on October 16 and say it

will take months to repair all
the damage.
There is a huge backlog of

work particularly in south-east
England which was swept by
hurricane-strength winds rip-
ping millions of tiles from roofs
and leaving a trail of damage
from the Channel Islands to
EastAnglia.
Builders fear further delays

could be caused if insurance
companies insist on having sev-
eral estimates before approving
work. They are also concerned
that cashflows might be hit by
the length oftimeIt takes some
insurance companies to make
payments.
The Building Employers* Con-

federation, which has 9,500
members with a combined turn-
over ofmore than £20bn, is dne
to meet the Association of Brit-
ish Insurers tomorrow to see if

arrangements can be agreed to
speed np the processing of
storm damage claim* and also
to reduce delays in payments.
The association has estimated

that the storms could cost insur-
ers about £S00m.
Hr Jack Newby, director-gen-

eral of the building employers*
organisation, says thatmembers
in Kent, one of the worst-affect-
ed areas, had estimated it could
take 12 months before all the
storm damage to buildings was
putright
The confederation was pro-

to contactlocal authority
es to see if non-priority

work for councils might be res-
cheduled in some areas to allow
builders to concentrate on
those in mostneed.
Hr Newby said that builders

were also concerned that cow-
boy contractors taking advan-
tage of desperate people could
force up building material
prices in the worst-affected ar-
eas.

Scaffolding was in short sup-
ply in some places and there
had been an increasingnumber
of thefts of equipment reported
by bona fide contractors in
Kent.

•The BuildingEmployers’ Con-
federation yesterday launched
a joint venture company with
Bain Clarkson, the UK’s fonrtb-
largest industrial insurance
broker, to provide insurance
services for its members.
Bain Clarkson which was

formed earlier this year by the
merger of Bain Dawes and
Clarkson Puckle, said it had
concluded arrangements with
three large insurance compa-
nies - Son Alliance, Lombard
Issuance Company and New
Zealand Insurance Company -

to provide a range of products
specifically tailored forthe con-
struction industry.
The confederation said its

members were involved in just
over 75 per cent of all UK con-
struction output It planned to
use its bulk purchasing power
to get a better deal with insur-
ers forcontractors.
Insurance broker Stewart

Wrightson until March this year
held the contract to advise the
confederation on Insurance
matters.

Number of

factory

inspectors

to rise
ByfMdBrindb

THE NUMBER of feetoty in-
spectors is set to step felling
andriseforthe firsttime since
198# after the Government's
announcement of a 7 per eent
rise in the budgetofthe Health
aud8afetyExecutive.
However, the HSE said yes-

terday that it weald be able te
do little mere than maintain
existing inspection kwh and
increase slightly the 526-
strong inspectorate in the
Add.
The number ofinspectors on

fee grand has fallen from a
peak of 664 in 1MB. Concern
aboot this has risea sharply In
reecnt months wild mooting
evidence of increasing acci-
dents in industry.
the HSE is said to have told

fee Government that it wanted
an Increase ofSSmfn Its bud-
get for 1988-86, bat that £6m
extra would enable it to pre-
vent farther erosion of ser-
vices.
In fee Antumn Statement on

Tuesday, the Government in-
creased fee department's bad-
get by£8-7mto£l«Ltn.
Mr Norman Fowler,Employ-,

meat Secretary, said this 7 per
eent rise was bigger than pre-
viously planned and woald
make fee HSE Tally able to.

maintain its inspection stan-
dards.*
The HSE yesterday forecast

recruitment of 90 extra staff;

ineinding 55 inspectors divid-

ed among fee fecteiy, agricul-
tural and technology inspec-
torates.

The Institution of Profes-
sional Civil Servants, the facte-
ry inspectors' trade anion, said
fee increase was barely
enough to stabilise fee peal-

Michael Donne on the likely decision of the inquiry into the proposed BA-BCal link

Airlines expect to be cleared for merger
THE UK air transport industry

is hoping fora speedy decision

from LordYoung,the Tradeand
Industry Secretary, on the re-

port from the Monopolies end
Mergers Commission on tie
proposed merger ofBritish Air-
ways and British Caledonian
Airways.
The report was sent to Lord

Young after three months
of Intensive work. The most
widespread view is that it will

recommend feat the merger
goes ahead, subject to safe-
guards to protect the interests
of smaller airlines, especially
at Gatwick airport
If the merger is allowed, BA

will have to work oat a new of-

fer for BCal, probably much
lower in value than the original
£237m in the light of recent
events in stock markets, and it

coaid be several weeks before
BCal shares change hands.
Few expect the commission to

recommend rejection of the
merger, though the possibility
cannotbe ignored infee light of

strong criticisms from a number
of MPa and some of the major
independent airlines, which be-
lieve it to be against fee public
interest
If the imposed merger is re-

jected, both BA and BCal would
be free to go theirown waysand
both would probably look for
other partners.
The airlines have made it

clear in fee increasingly com-
petitive air transport environ-
ment that they want to become
bigger and stronger. They have
argued that their merger woald
be the logical first step in
achieving this.
BA believes a merger to be

necessary in the light of the
growingpower offee US "mega-
carriers' in international mar-
kets, while BCal regards it as
necessary to strengthen its
weak financial position.
However, BCal Hat* made it

clearthat itcannot afford a long
delay in *»ttnng the matter. Mr
David Ooitman,
tor of BCal. confirmed yester-

Althoughbedeclined toname
them, they include airlines in
Western Europe and the US. If
fee BA merger collapses, BCal
will move qoidtiy to set up al-

ternative arrangement*

If the commission recom-
mends the merger, much will
depend upon what measures, If

any, itsaggesto to protect small-

Lard Young

dayfeatsince thereferraloffee
proposed mergertofeecommis-
sion BCal had resumed discus-
sions wife overseas airHnct on'

Some airline chiefs have ar-
gued that it is neither the com-
mission's job, nor docs it have
the competence, to go into fee
details of safeguards, which
would involve it in highly con-
tentious political debate on
matters relating to fee
long-term conduct of UK civil
aviation.

Such safeguards would proba-
bly take weeks to hammer out
through Intensive discussions
between the airlines, the De-
partmentofTradeand Industry,
the Department of Transport

and fee Civil Aviation Authori-

ty.

The commission is probably
aware of the pltftfli and it

seems more likely that it would
confine itself simply to stress-

ing fee need for safeguards
pind predatory ahd anti-com-

petitive behaviour by BA and
BCal, tearing the details to be
worked out by others.

In that case. Lord Young
could swiftly accept fee mexnr
reconunendation - possibly wife
an announcement next week -

allowing BA to work omits new
offer for BCal and initiating in
the meantime fee necessary dis-

cussions between Whitehall
and the industry on the safe-
guards.

The two separate activities
could be carried os in parallel,

so that by the end of this year or
early next, BA’s offer could be
in place and the Government
could be in a position to an-
nounce its guidelines for the fa-

tore conduct of UK civil avia-
tion.

Community care review

‘needs radical solutions’
BYALAN MCE,SOCIALAFFAIRSCORRESPONDENT

A GOVERNMENT review of
community care may need to
consider "fairly radical solu-
tions" to overcome structural
differences between fee health
service and local authorities,
fee National Audit Office says
in*reportpublished yesterday.
Government policy favours,

where appropriate, fee care of
elderly, mentally handicapped
and mentally ill people in their
own homes or elsewhere in lo-

cal communities rather in
hospital. Sir Roy Griffiths, dep-
uty chairman of the National
Health Service Board, is exam-
ining community care and is

dne to reportto fee Govern

In yesterday's report Sir Gor-
don Downey, Comptroller and
Auditor General, says that,
while the successful implemen-
tation of community care poli-
cies requires concerted action
by both health and focal author-
ities, "ft to clearthat the statuto-
ry relationship between central
and local government and pres-
ent Binding arrangements of lo-
cal authorities inhibit direct
and equal oversight by the De-
partment of Health and Social
Security in both areas."

Community Cars Develop-
mentr. National Audit Office,
Bouse of Commons Paper 108,
HMSO £SM

Farm bill to tackle surpluses
BYBMDQCTBLOOM

POLICIES designed to help
fanners find alternatives to us-
ing their land to produce sur-
plus commodities will be intro-
duced today when the
Government publishes Its Farm
i-and and Bnral Development
Bill.

The policies, fiat announced
i**t spring in fee so-called Al-
one package - Alternative Land
Use and the Rural Economy -

will involve grants to farmers to
diversity Into craftindustries ax
tourism, as well as to plant non-

us crops.snrplu:
The

thought to involve government
finance of between £40m and
£S0m a yean Lord Whitelaw,
.r^mAmr of fee House of Lords,
addressing a conference on the
fixture of rural communities in

London yesterday, said fee
measures were seen as part of
the process of stimulating
change in and boosting fee
economy ofrural areas. •

The conference was organ-
isedbytheCouncilofEurope as

txfdraw SSSoTto fee pro[£
lems ofrural arses.

It was . attended by a wide
range of local authority repre-
sentatives, development agen-
cies. and voluntary organisa-
tions.
Lord Vinson, chairman ofthe

British campaign and head of
fee government-financed Devel-
opment Commission, said rural
areas were bring overlooked by
governments and politicians
overwhelmed by the problems
or urban and inneprity areas.

The increasing squeeze on
farm incomes was likely to
make rural problems worse.
Lord Vinson said. It was evident
that agriculture could not pro-
vide all fee jobs needed and
that these would have to come
from the creation of small-scale

businesses of a traditional and
modem high-technology kind.

There was a "crying need* for
starter homes in many rural ar-
eas where shortages were exac-
erbated by the purhease of
houses as second homes by fee
urban affluent

It was also vital that people in

fee countryside had access to

hospitals, schools, shops and
the variety of services feat peo-
ple in urban areas took for

granted.LordVinson said-

Prestwick air control

system to be Improved
BYMCHAB.DONM£AEROSPACECORRESPONDENT

tbk BEUABIUTYof the com- more rigorously changes in

outer system serving the North computer software, and Introd-
ahuWp Pmtrol Centro ucing better "defensive - pro-

st Prestwick, Scotland, is to be gmnming techniques" to pre-

improved following a series of ventsystem failures,

failures in the centre's comput- It also suggests a temporary

ersystem «nmmiy . freezeon all butfee mostessen-
The centre serves air traffic tial developmentwork,

to and from the UK over the These measures will be iu-

Norfe Atlantic air routes serv- plemented as a matter ofurgen-

ingNorth America. cy over fee next three months
^Yhe Civil Aviation Authority, foil further ' recommendations
winch called in a firm pfconsol- winbeimplemented later. •

tents.Yard TowiteA . fa adopting These include Improving staff

its m**nAntynnK for u&- training programmes, reducing

provingfee centre. the time taken to recover from
IThi pK»npm tneimte »ppnlni. system interruptions, devising a

ing a manager with overall re- comprehensive development
ponsibnity far the entire flight plan for the system as a whole

system, in- and resuming development
creating staff numbers, testing Workwithe system.

Air Furness
plans £2m
expansion
Byipthavl Fount

A £2H EXPANSION Is planned
fay Air Furness, the north-west
regional airline based at Bar.
rowin-Furness. Cumbria, in
conjunction with Reyd Finan-
cial Services of Bristol, to en-
able it to extend Its route struc-
ture and improve its

The airline at prafttrf oper-
ates passenger flights between
Barrowand Manchesterahd the
Isle of Man, and between Car-
lisle and fee Isle ofMan.
The plans include routes link-

ing Carlisle and Workington to
Manchester, and the develop-
ment ofroutes out ofGlasgow.

We deliver

all the

Business

Communications

andTelephony

products

you need

from stock

Branches at:

ABERDEEN (0224) 724333
GLASGOW (0696] 84 1442
DARLINGTON (0325] 461121
LEEDS (0532) 760733
WARRINGTON (0925) 810121
BIRMINGHAM (021) 3260777
HAVES (01)561 8118
BRISTOL (0272J213687
ROMFORD (0708) 2523^
ANTWERP 010 323457 3570

jmiOBEt
Wiring Systems Supply Specialists

VOICE • DATA - VIDEO » POWER

Anixter (UK] Limited,632-652 London Road.
Weworth, MiddlesexTW7 4EY

TMephone: (01) 568 1681 Tfetex: 291308

If Deutschmark investments are part

of your pension fund strategy, you are

familiarwith the variety ofDM instru-

ments available. But, there are subtle

differences in yields, liquidity, maturity,

and depth ofthe market.There are

yet other considerationswhich may
require tailor-made solutions.

Ourexperts in DQsseldorfand
London would like to talk to you about
them.WestLB is one ofthe leading

German banks issuingDM bonds. After

all, we haveoverDM 60 billion in

circulation worldwide.When the future

ofyoung people is at stake, make sure

your plans includeWestLB.

\AfestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

DQsseldorf lleraogstnase IS. 4000 DQsseldorf\
Telephoned!)8260VTelex8582605

London 41, Moorgate, London EC 2R6AE.
Telephone (1 ) 63861 41, Telex887984/5

To the Warranthoiders:

Pursuant to the Instrument relating to the captioned Warrants, we hereby notify
/that due to the issue of Yen Unsecured Convertible Debentures on November 2,
1987, the subscription price will be adjusted as follows!

Subscription price before adjustment:

Subscription price after adjustment:

Effective date of the adjustment:

5th November, 1987

¥2£61 per share

¥2,056.3 per share
November 2, 1(87 {Japan Time)

kuraray co, ltd.
1-12-39 Umeda, Kita-ku, Osaka, Japan
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Air Furcts

plans £2a

BYMMDCHURCMLL.LB8UREWDUSTMESCORRESPONDENT

THE PALL in the value of the
US dollar »pin«t darHng may
hit Britain’s buoyant tonriam in-
dustry, the Department of En-
payment warned yesterday.
Hr John Lee, Minister for

Tourism, said: "We must be
alive to the pressures on
Americans to vacation at home
next year ifthe dollarcontinues
its current trend.*
He said the weakness of flu

US dollar left "no room for com-
placency over the continued
buoyancy of inward tourism.”
Mr Lee also warned hotels and
restaurants to bear flw« in mind
when setting next year’s prices.
"It is. bound to make the campe-
titton farAmerican visitors still

.” he added.
British' Tonrist Authority

said yesterday that the US dol-
lar would have to fall consider-
ably to have any eflbcton tour*
turn.

”We promote Britain as.a good
value-tor-money holiday to
Americans and-they ore getting
better value here »>mi, for ex-
ample, in Switzerland and West
Germany, where the dollar has
fallen even more,” a spokesman
said.
The latest tourism figures

from the Department of Em-
ployment, published yesterday,
revealthat 10 percentmore vis-
itors. came to the UK in August
thin year Hum - in Hin mn>
month last year. The increase
was spearheaded by a 21 per
cent Increase In the number of
visitors from NorthAmerica.
Foreign tourists spent £920m

in the UK In August, some 18
per cent more than in the same
monthlastyear.
For foe three mouths Jane to

Angnst this year, therewas a 16
per cent increase in the total
number of tourists visiting the

Henry the

navigator

lands in the

North Sea
ByLuoyKskaway

HENRY HUDSON, the 17th
century English navigator,
yesterday took his placealong-
side saints geologists and a
ragbag of oil company wives,
secretaries and mistresses as
the namesake ofanew ell field
in the North Sea.

Amoco announced that am efl find -an Moek 21W24a
bad been named Hadson. He
was eheecn in pteterence to
David Livingstone, Sir Martin
Frobisher and Chris Benning-
ton, who axe presumably pa-
tiently standing in line
waitingforAmoco to findmove
eO. Hudson wUl he a compan-
ion for SirFrancis Drake, after
whom the US oil company

die-

John Lee: “There U no ream

;

N—jlwMy 11

UK compared with the same
quarter last yean For the first
eight months ofthe year, the in-
crease was 14 percent
The increase in UK residents

going abroad inAugustwas only
4 per cent more than in the
same month last year. From
June to August the increasewas
2 per cent whileduring the first'

eight months of the year it was
14 percent
While Britain’s tourism indus-

try may become worried about
the US dollar’s strength, first

companies »H»"f holidays
the USare a surge in
demand.
Mr Ian Morrison, managing

director of Jetlifo Holidays,
said yesterday: “We predict a
boom in holidays to America.”
Florida in is expeo
ted tobe popular.

British Shipbuilders’s
expansion job-redeployment ends

-:* fV-AL’,
” * ”

* -

BYJOHN GAPPQI, LABOURSTAFF
BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS En-
terprise, job-redeployment arm
of British ffl^ipnmilitaw,

.
Hin

state-owned merchant ship-
building corporation, yesterday
said it bad done most ofwhat it

could to help SAGS yard-wort
era made redundant in spring

Bi&Enid about£8m was V

retraining workers and

faces continuing problems but
has no plans to cut the 6500-
Strong workforce farther.

Of the 1,400, 83 started busi-
nesses to which BSEpanted up,
to £750 and lent up to £10,0001
Spending including loans to-1
tailed about £7.2x0. The Govern-
ment gave BS £Sm to set up
BSE; the Manpower Services

l_*. :::a-

Jobe. About L400rwere wcm- -j
Qwinilasfam contributedElm to

ployed; it expected 1500 mere . JT.:,.

would find work. / - 1 ' Mr Richard WormeU, ‘ BSE
• BSE expects to be wound up managing' director, said he be-
at the year end. BS - with a lieved it had achieved a ^ratifr-

' flABm trading toss for 1966-87 >
. ingmeasure ofsuccess-” .

Consumer body criticises

financial advertising

*~-~4
i

BYDAVDCHURCHLL

FINANCIAL advertisements
that mislead consumers were
criticised yesterday by the Co»-
sumers* Association in the lat-

est issue ofWhich? magazine.
The wapriiM warns against

thinkingthat “get rich quick? fi-

nancial advertisements tell con-
sumers the whole truth.

“A common ployon the part of
unit trusts unit-linked life

Insurance policies has been to

concentrate in advertising on
past performance, suggesting
that fhvourable trends will con-
tinue,

a ltsay&
But it pointsoutthatsuch per-

formance is not guaranteed and

say*that potential investors are
notalwaysmade aware ofthis.
One advertising gambit, it

is to “keB” life assure]claims, is to "taeR”

as a tax-free investment The
magazine points out thatinsur-
ance companies have to pay tax
and this reduces the money
thebrcUents getback.”
Which? warns first-rime in-

vestors to txs wary ofadverts of-

fering “free” independent finan-
dal advice. Tfs worth bearing
in mind that such advisers get
commission on investments
bought through them so their
advieemay notbe entirelyinde-
pendent,” itadds.

k Finance rules to be eased
BY RICHARDWATERS

THE CONSUMER Credit Act is

to be amended to make it easier
for «m11 unincorporated busi-
nesses, to raise finance. Lord
Young, Trade and Industry Sec-
retary, said last night.

Speaking at the annual din-
ner of the Equipment Leasing
Association, he said that all

credit and- hire for business
purposes would be made ex-
empt from the aeL*
At present, any financing ar-

for an unincotpor*
business orpartnership in-

volving less than £15,000 nils
within the scope ofthe act. Ibis
means, for instance, that the
deal has to be signed on the
trader’s premises, and there
must be a seven-day 'cooling-

. ofT periodto allow the traderto
back out.
This imposed extra adminis-

trative costs ami delayed the re-

lease offinds, saidLord Young.

Amsco’s explorers follow a
•aw well-established North
Sea pattern in which eachM

theme
which to name Its dis-

coveries. Mart hare played i

- generally opting for lilntsrl

I figures, geographical land-
r creatures - and in

general have shown consider*
ride tact in giving the fields a
Scottish Identify.
Indeed, the oil companies

have been so careful to select
Scottish themes that almost ev-
erything both suitable and
Scottish has already been
claimed by one of the existing
leaping North Sea fields. BP
has chosen Scottish safaris (St
Magnus, St Clair and St M*
nfaah San (Ml has played safe
with fTratfinh writ as
Balmoral, Stirling and Glamis,
while Hamilton has injected a
plain nan’s teach with combm Scottish
as Argylland Garden.
Conoco has been a little

mare esoteric, chosiag toname
its fields after fonmns Scottish
geologists, so that the Some-
what recherche figure of Sir
Roderick Murchison, a lfth
century expart on the struc-
ture of the Scottish Highlands,
will be xemebexed fey a 280m
barrel oil field.
Geographical landmarks

have proved a papular, if dull,
choice, with Brilail opting for
Scottish rivers such as Clyde,
and MohO riaiadug the lochs

-

Ness, etcetera - as its own.
Amerada Hess has perhaps
made foe pretentious seines
tkn, ehsoring the novels afSir
Walter Scott - Waveriey, has*
hoeandRobSay-as Its theme.
Phillip* is one of the few

companies which have
shunned tradition.pfentog the.
names at the fields more di-
rectly to tirnfr fnsnfratfaga, toi

theWmnen - Sue. Masreeuand
TTfEhhy -haMredWthB men
who found tbiiin. Mesa Petro-
leum did likewise when it

named Beatrice - a particular-

lyunusualdiscovery -after the
wife of its chairman, T Beene

4UM.
in the the

North Sen the themes hare
beat sorely tested. According
to North Sen EriUcre, when
Shell named Its first «qM tn
the North Sen in early 1*71 it

did notrealisehow
fields it would find

opting for the
i ArUK,8hell alleg-

edly intended to cany the se-
ries until someone noticedfeat
fey the sixth discovery It weald
run into dMOcnltiet
as Auk is also fee
fetid, a
established which new ln-
etndes the gbmt Breat field,

While
Incas are content

fee idee of foncy themes has
happily been adopted re fee
ether side at fee North Sen
where fee Norwegians have
shewn a mere sentimental
feret, calling timir fields after
safe nursery rhyme figures as
TpasmsUten (bm Thumb) or
after mythological characters
like Frigg - fee Csddees af

BiflfeiiJoins Gfynwed
TORYHPMr John BUfen, for-
mer leaderthe Coalmanw, is
joining fee board of dynwed
International, fee industrial

Canary Wharf building starts
BYPAULCHBMfiMr,PB0PBITVCORREBPONDBfT

CONSTRUCTION started yes-

terday atthe jQbn CanaryWharf

& York to create in Docklands a
newLondon business district

Lord Young, the Trade and In-

dustry Secretary, and MY Paul
Beichmann, one of the three

brothers controlling O&Y,
which is said to be the largMt
owner of office property in the

world, drove in the first pile of
the 5m sq ft firstphase.
The start atCanaryWhan, oa

the Isle ofDogs, coincided with

the announcement by Tarmac
Brookglade Properties of a new
£80m phase in its2m.sq ftmind,
use development at Jferon

Quays. This is just to the south

ofcanary Wharf and will be
linked to itbya walkway-
Mr Reichnnum has made

dear the turmoil on the

stock markets will not stop the

Canary Wharf project fr°™SP-
log ahead. O&Y had predicted

h«t there would be at least two
economic downturns during the
developmentperiod.
He ndd whoa there was con-

cern about recession or mo-
tions in the market place, users
of property became more con-
cerned about their accommoda-
tion costs.
O&Y sees Canary Wharf as a

site for the mate offices of ma-
jor financial corporations.
. ft is prepared to offer accom-
modation to companies pre-
pared to make an early commit-
ment to the project at a total

cost ofaround £15 k sq ft*about
20 per cent of Cterof London
costa. Go for rely Credit Suisse.

First Boston and Morgan Stan-
ley, institutions which gave
birth to the project, are signed

contrast, the . Tarmac
Brookglade development - is

much less sensitive to move-
ments in the securities indus-

try. Its largest building, at

250,000 sqft, is smaller than fee
smallest planned for

Canary Wharf It is concentrat-

ing 0o the provision of smaller
office suites for the service in-

dustries. .

O&Y haa now started on Jin

urgent programme to develop
tiie ‘western end of Canary
Wharf including a 700 ft office

tower. In a move likely to anta-
gonise the British architectural
community, ft has engaged a
predominantly US team
Cesar Pnllf, of the US, and

AdamsonAssociates, ofCanada,
are joining the British firm of
Sir Frederick Gabbard in work-
ingon the towen The lower rise

buildings of the first phase are
beingbandied bythree US com-
panies - Skidmore, Owings and
Merrill, Kohn Pederson Fox
and LM. Pei.
Skidmore is sharing with

YRM of the UK the site plan-
ning and infrastructure devel-
opments. Two British compa-
nies - Donaldsons and Building
Design Partnership - axe con-
sonants for the retail develop-
ment on the site.

_ Infee interests ofspeed,O&Y
has tnynffd to with
Whom it has had previous expe-
rience of working. The inten-
tion U that the first tenants
should startmoving intwoyears

Electricity price rise criticised
SYMADnCeSAMUELSON

LARGE industrial users ofelec-
tricity fear they will bear a dis-

proportionate burden of the 15
per cent rise in electricity

prices announced fay Mr Cedi
Parkinson, the Energy Secre-
tary, on Tuesday.
Electricity users saythe price

ed ovm^Sjfnext two years, will
make them less able to deal
with overseas competition.
The fears were expressed yes-

terday by a range of organisa-
tions, including the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, the
Electricity Consumers’ Council
and representatives of energy
intensive industries.
All remained unconvinced by

the Government?! claim tint the

increases were sought to fi-

nance a new power station

building programme rather
th*q to “fetten up” the industry
in readiness for its privatisa-

tion.

The CBI said last night that
the price rises would add about
£90Qm to industry's costs over
two years, the bulk users

-

chemicals, steel, artificial fi-

bres and paper and board -

wouldbe particularlyhard hit.

Accordingto the CBI, bulk us-

ers in the UK are already pay*
ing more for supplies than sev-

eral of their European
competitors, notably France.
Italyand Belgium.
“The bulk users will be feced

with the prospect ofpassingthe

increase on in higher prices -

which could mean conceding
business to their rivals - or
holding prices «ns thus for-
going cash which is badly
needed for their own invest-
ment”
For many

traded chemicals companies,
electricity accounted for 25 to
88 per cent of production costs,

and 60 per cent in the ease of
chlorine.
While accepting that substan-

tial sums would be needed to
expand generating capacity, the
CBI «aid the electricite industry
had already been a||rn’"g sub-
stantial surpluses
"Last year the figure was

£Llbn and over the tier* two

years a further £2.1bn will be
paid to the Government. This
coupled with efficiency im-
provements would go a longway
towards fending the investment
programme without crippling
price rises.”

The Electricity Council, the
umbrella body ofthe electricity

industry, replied that it was
‘premature* to claim that indus-
try would bear a disproportion-
ate burden of the increases,
since consultations had not yet
started on bow to meet the new
financial targets.

The Electricity Consumers'
Council, the statutory watchdog
body, said it was “Shocked and
horrified" byMrParkinson's an-
mooncement"

Maurice Samuelson reports on concern about the next stage of energy privatisation

Industry counts cost of a power struggle
IT IS probablycoincidentalthat
Britiu Gas’s treatment ofits In-
dustrial customers was referred
to the Office ofFairTkading on-
ly a day before higher electrici-
ty prices were announced byMr
Cecil Parkinson, the Energy
Secretary.
The corporation is accusedby

severalgroups ofindustrial cus-
tomers of acting the
public interest by abusing its

powerful monopoly status. It

has forcefoBy denied this, but
the complainants see the forth-
coming electricity price in-
creases, announced on Tuesday,
as a grim foretaste of what
might happen when electricity
followsgas into private hands.
MrReg Legge, energy co-ordi-

nator of the Chemical Indus-
tries Federation, said: "Since
gas was privatisedwe have seen
all the dangers which we warn-
ed would happen if it were sold
as
would go
with electricity-*

1 would happen if it were sold
a monopoly. We now fear we
mid go down the same route

fliniiiinnl nmmftrtnwifU ate
among a group otenergy-hungry
industries, including steel, ce-
ramics, glass and paper, which
has for years been complaining
that UK energy prices are
higher than in most other west
European countries. The com-
plaint to the Director of Fair
Trading, submitted by the Gas
Consumers’ Council, concerns
gas supplied under firm con-
tracts, as opposed bo'interrupti-
ble' gas which can be cot off at
short notice during winter
shortages.

In the first halfofthe 1980s, a
freeze on UK gas prices, fol-

lowed by steady prieeincreases
in Europe, helped to soften the
grievance or UK industries.
However, the argument has
flared again since the 1988 oil
price collapse, which was fol-

lowed on the Continent by a
mueh steeper fell In gas prices
thaw in Hil« Bffnwtiy.
For the past 12 months or so,

EUROPEAN 6AS PRICES
(pace per therm)

Betgtem
France

NrtLtetffc
W. Genus*
UK

20.7
23JQ
225
20.8
225

30-335

say tiie chemical companies,

the average continental price
for firm contract gas has been
about 22p a therm compared.
with about 32P a therm in the
UK
Bid it is not just the interna-

tional comparisons that rankle.
There are also complaints
about the different prices lev-
elled within the UK by a gas in-
dustry freed from state owner-
ship, and about the stylo of the
corporation’s management.

In the absence of fell-price
transparency, industrial trade
bodies have to conduct regular
polls oftheir members to build
up a picture ofwhatthey are be-
ing charged. Over the past year,
say the chemical manufactur-
ers, prices of firm gas have
ranged between 2SJ5p a therm
and about 35p, with most paying
justover30p.

"British Gas’s policy is to get
what it can from its customers
and to wars not to let any-

one else know what they are
paying.” says Mr Legge. Particu-
larly vulnerable are industries
such as ceramics for which gas
is the preferred foeL

The corporation, however, is

in no mood to apologise for its

policy, the effectiveness of
which it says is demonstrated
by its recapture ofnearly all the
20 per cent of industrial load
lost after the oil price collapse
as well as new business from
oil, bottled gas and electricity.

Independent

in profit

as rival plan

emerges
By Raymond Snoddy

THE INDEPENDENT newspa-
per has almost certainly moved
into profit just as the publisher
of The Observer is considering
turning the national Sunday
newspaperinto a rival daily.

Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,

editor and chief executive of
The Independent, which was
launched just over a year ago by
three former Daily Telegraph
journalists, said yesterday he
believed the profit for last

month would be more than
£100500 as both circulation and
advertising continued to rise.

Final figures on costs and cir-
culation were still coming in
bnt Mr Whittam Smith said The
Independent's circulation in
October had almost certainly
reached a new high of370500.
The paper is unlikely to be in

regular profit on a month-by-
month basis until next spring,
but Mr Whittam Smith said that
'for the first time The Indepen-
dent was selling advertising at a
premium to its rate card.
Meanwhile the board of Lon-

rbo, publisher of The Observer,
is considering a feasibility
study into launching a daily.
The aim would be to use the

existing Sunday staffto turn out
a national daily which would in-
evitably compete with the mar-
ket carved out by The Indepen-
dent

It is believed that a positive
recommendation went forward
to the Lonrfao board, but that it

has treated the proposal with
caution although the project
has not been dismissed.
Inhibiting factors Include the

success ofThe Independent and
doubt over whether the market
could be expanded to make
room for a sixth national quali-
ty newspaper.

ADVERTISEMENT

THE VOICE OFSOUTHAFRICANBUSINESS

Escom is poised to

light up the lives of
all South Africans

i . .

JohnMane, CkaUmmofthe Electricity Council, tab toJohn

Spim, Finance EditoroftheJohannesburg Sunday Star.

Spiral EmuiiN ore management strno-

tore,rriMrebyyoaesteblidiedaneiectrie-

Ky cornea on winch fa represented lead-

ers from fee coonlry^ main consumers,

hasbeeninplacelorawethantwowars.

Has it been iwrcmfeP

Mane: Yea, M's been operating more mc-
cessfuDy than was inkiaBy srticipatttL Vfe\e

fijund itmbeamajoradvantage idfane such
a wealth of expertise sitting on the council

looting after the interetis of the dectricky

consumer. The Mana^ment board of fall-

time executives is also running weD.

A potential problem was die division of

task and the relationship between the two

bodies. The former we sorted out earfy on
by allocating to thecouncil a policy and su-

pervisory rote, with the management per-

forming an executive role and once we’d

achieved this, the laser feO naturally

* One ofthe big changeswc made was die

rpfabetween generation (a largely technical

function) and distribution (thecustomer in-

rrfece)andthis hasbeenoperatingextremely

vrefl.Wrealsohappy with our decentrali-

satkm strategy. Wfe’re starting to sec the

reSbftsatchaps running their own business

nits innovatively and effectively and the

resokantadvantageswiD pexrneaiethrough-

out foe group. The split cf the regions into

smallerunits with the objectofgettingdoser

to diecustomer has alsoprocbced a big pay

oft. \

. difficultywrit having52 business units

is findingtop-linemanagement foreachand
eveiyoneofthe umts. Butwell develop these

people as we go along.

Spine Does the new structure imply a
(fiffereotemphasisinEsccoakactivitiesin
feeftxare?

Mute: Yes, wiih the greatest eaVbaasbe-
ingoqa higher staudaidcfperformance, int-

ptying, in torn, a high level of efficiency

among down-linemanagement By decen-

tnlisiog,wearestartingto identify diegood
people at managerial leveL The system we
have whereby there sjoint planning, jome

settii^rfobjectnesadperfonDaDcemeas-
bremetx it in hsejfmakingourpeoplemore

conscious of the need to optimise their

otiqau.

- It’s perhaps surprising how many good
.peopfe^b^m£scom,d»(^ofa3uise,
one severhasenough. Wfe atecortmnously

identifying dungs we need® do better and

ifwe haven't therigfetpeople in Escom, we.
puDthem in from ootside— p»*4ndw^ ooi-

side part-time cnwtnitiiiu«-

SphasPofei m i luaitfii mi mi Unit is ii art-

satitm ofEscom is say nearer— ormy
Mote datable?

Maree; If by privatisation one means in

volyrngprivaaemerpriseinnioreofourac-

tivitiesorfasiximgouGrm private emetprise

those activities which are not mam line to

Escom, then the answer is that k is unques-

tionably desirable. Wfe are commoalfy tak-

ing smaD steps in dial direction.

Bui ifby privatisation ismeanttbehand-

ing over cfpower pmeration andtransmis-

rion toa majorcorporation from the private

sector, then we are not thinking in those

terms. Nor would k be desirable, because
privatisation per se doesn't take you any-
where. tbu gtt nowhere ty transforming a
statemonopoly intoa privatemonopoly,

onlywhenyou createcompetitive agnations

that you gttthe benefits of privatisation.

Spire: Doesthetreadofbtvotvkigprivate
enterprisemore iajouractivitiesIn^tya
redaction hi Escotnfo i

restofAfrica. Currendy, South Afrka con-

sumes 60% of the power generated on the

African continent.

Spirm AreanysnppBescomingfrom Ca-
i at tiie moment?

Maree: Wtil, we’re down from 66 000 to

57 500 people. I would think that even
though electricity demand will be growing
at around 5% ayear for the next few years,

the number of Escom personnel won't in-

crease Crocs present levels.

SpfrmWhalareEmonfrcostsofdertrio-
kygenerationandhowdothqr raleonan

Maree:Thecostofthepower we sell isone
of the Invest— ifnot the lowest— in the

Western world. It's halfEurope's priceand
about aoefeird of the price in the United
States.

Spire: Eaconfo coal fired power stations

are among the largest ia the world. Are
they also among the most effideot?

Maree: Indeed they are. Wfe lead the world

in varions areas. One ism die utilisation of
low-grade coals.Aseoood is iadiy-eoolmg.
where watershortages hawmade os highly
innovative. A third is in extra-high voltage

transmtsskntthigh aktandesandanother is

in lightning research.

Spou:lblhitkmprobleimarevery uBKh
m thenem fa Europe and elsewhere. Do
youhareanytgncnkiraofthat sort bert?

Maree:Hh do ournfmott to cutdown pol-

lution, though pollution is not a major
problembecause we don'tlavea great deal

cfpopulationdensity in Sooth Affica. Most
ofoor laige ttatkms are relatively new and
have poDorion cenimlf budt into them. In
fcet, theymanqgetoscmb99% ofthesmoke
that goes out the chimney.

Spira: Wtat isEscom^igeneratingc^ae*
bynowandwhatwffiftbebn,sawtheyear
2960?

Maree: It’s eltmhwig «n^ mfll mnfrmi^ m
climb utril theyear 2000.% plan to reach

ourmaximum of42 000megawattsty 19%
which isa fagjump from die present figure

of28 000. Tb giveym a sense ofperspec-

rive, anytwo of the new power stations
tArnnrdtaoomen«iitw»Miii^«iM ciipjiiyttei

Maree:No—notbecause it’sabadscheme,
norbecause it isn’tgenerating paver, buz be-

cause the lines are down through

Mozambique.

Spira: What about Escomfc role in sap-

plying neighboaring states?

Maree: Yfc supply all oar neighbooring

states. The gematioa and distribution of
powerthroughom Southern Africa is an ia-

tegrated exercise, as indeed it should be. It’s

important that vrehave thc>6c links, because

it is logical that Southern Africa should be

one energy unit. Thus, we co-operate with

Mozambique, Swaziland, Lesotho,Botswana

and South \tfest Africa/Namibia.

I befieue Escom has a role to play fa tiie

whole Southern African contextbecausewe
have a great deal of expertise and a lot of

resources. ¥fe assist notonly in the areasof

power generation and distribution bm also

fa tiiespheresoftrainingand technical help.

Spire:What isthe extentofyoarcurrent
capitalspendingprogramme aad^whatare
your future pfams?

Maree: Y/t areconentiy building five pow-

er stations—•aboutR20 tnDiofi worthofcap-

kal investment over the oext 10 years.

Spira: How is fee Koebcrg nocksr plant

operating?Doyoufame pirnsforaddition-
al nudear plants?

Maree: ft’s fully operative and matting weD.

It’s an important part of our generation

programme, supplying about 8SS of our

needs.

Wve been looking carefully at South

Africa’s futurepcmer requiremerasand have

cometDtbeamchisiou thatbetweennowand

the year 2050, we would run out ofcoal for

additional s&knssomewhere around the bar

ter partofthttperiod. Accoxtimgly, wed hare

tobrngmadditional nnctercapacity. Such

projectianstisottem whfatbecoumiy’suser

problem, which wfll become acute early in

(be century.

So the future pattern ofpower generation

in South Africa isooe ofongoingcoal-based
generationwith nuclearpowergradually be-
coming more important. On this basis, I

would expea the next nudear station m came
onstream between theyean 2000 and 20KX
Vfe’rc starting to plan for this now. Bear fa

mind, too, that ty the year 2050 all our ex-

istingpowerstations will haretobe replaced.

South Africa has the necessary expertise

to develop its own nuclear plants, although

we would probably need a technology

partner.

Spire: How Is dectrificatioa fa the Mack
areas proceeding?

Maree: I see Escomas haying an impacton
die futureofSonxh Africa fa three important

areas. The fust is that ifJEscom does itsjob
efficientlyand set prices as economically as

we possibly can, then we would be helping

to kocpSoulli Africacompetitive internation-

ally, bod) in terms of mining and in terms of
industry fa general. Secondly, by doing a
goodjob Escom will have proved that it is

possible to turn around a serat-saie organi-

sation intoa really efficientand profitable in-

stitution. I’ve no doubt we can do this.

Thirdly, and perhapsmost importantly, we
haveamajorcontribution to make to the cpal-

ily oflife of the country's Third World com-
poneix. There are20 million people in South

Afiica whodon't harepowee few teafise tint

the alternative sources of eneigy for these

people are vety much more expensive than

electricity. For example, paraffin is nine

times more expensive than electricity, coal

twice as expensiveand candles fourtimes as

expensive.

Our aim is to help item to find suitable

means of meeting their needs. These needs
comprise, cma very basic level, one ljght and
one plug. W: bdieve it is possible to supply

thatneedcheaplyand affordablyly moving
sway from die traditional First Warld stan-

daid&Vfcdon'thave aD the answers butwtfto
working on them via a completely new
approach.

IfEscom can really lead the wtyty prov-

ing it on a pilot project basis, then we shall

hare madea significant contribution to the

weUbeiig ofSouth Africa. Ykfe're looking a
a five to ten year project to bring electricity

to at least the 60 townships in South Africa

that are dose to electrifiedtowns and cities.

And fa those 60 townships there are some
3 million people. It'san exciting project that

will bring light into the lives ofpeople who
hare never bad light before. W: should be
able to get going mi a small scale within a
yean It is not ourjob to retail electricity to

theconsomer butweneed to demonstrate to

local authorities techniques for doing so
economically.

Significandy.tteminuteyoubriBgfaelec-

tririty, people start buying things likeTV sets,

radios, stavesand frklps— and there’s im-
mediatriy pressureon the family to look af-

ter theirjobs, to get on with their lives and
to enjoy tirarhonte comforts. Theoutcome?
Qualityoffife wfll riseand unrest will abate
— dramatically.

ELECTRICITY SUPPUT COMMISSION
Head Office: PO Box 1091, Johannesburg 2000

South Africa

Telex: 4-24481 SA
Telephone Johannesburg 8008111

Cablesfielegrams Escom
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Chancellor

and Bank
Governor

are best

of friends
By DavMLaaceBes, Banking
Editor

MR LAWSON, the Chancellor,

and Mr Ldgh-Ponbeiton, the

Governor of the Bank of En-
gland, are the best of Wends
and have the highest regard

for each ether. And that is offi-

cial.

After last week’s bitter pub-
lic row over the BP issue, the

two highest Hmnriri officials

of the land used last night’s

Mansion Bouse dinner to ex-

press the warmest feelings for

each other In their speeches.

However careful observers
noted that their utterances had
an effusiveness not normally
associated with heartfelt senti-

ments.
Mr Lawson opened up the

compliments by noting that

both he and Hr Leigh-Pember-
ten were making their fifth ap-

UK NEWS - BANKERS AT THE MANSION HOUSE

CHANCELLOR STRESSES NEED FOB INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIONTO CALM FINANCIAL CLIMATE

Lawson praises City for weathering storms
ON THIS great annual occasion

of the Lord Mayor’s dinner for

the bankers and merchants of

the City of London - and this is

now the fifth, time 1 have stood

up here as Chancellor - it is cus-

tomary to say something about
the City.
But there are other speeches

to come, and I can be brief

Foremost among those other

speeches, ofcourse, will be that

of the Governor, who will also

be playing bis fifth innings here
in that capacity.
The excellent working rela-

tionship he and I have built up
over that period is one that I

value very highly indeed, and it

clearly assumes a special im-

portance during the difficult

time through which we are now
passing. I am immensely grate-

ftUto him.

I would also like to salute the

City for the way in which it has
comported itself throughout al-

most three weeks of a financial

blizzard which blew in from
across the Atlantic, with a fe-

rocity few of us Above all, we
are fortunate in this country

that the financial storm - if it

leather market, it can handle a

storm better than any other fi-

nancial centre in the world.

That said, let me now move on
to discuss the wider question of

why the world equity market
collapse occurred, what its im-
plications may be, and what
needs to be done. A movement
of this magnitude, ofthis rapidi-

ty, requires a threefold expla-

nation.
That is to say, it requires an

explanation in financial market
terms, in terms ofeconomic fun-

damentals, and in political

terms. Unless all three ele-

ments had been present, I do
not believe that the severity of
what we have just been through,

and the position in which we
now find ourselves, could have
occurred.
In market terms. It was clear

that the longest bull market ev-

er known was bound to come to

an end sooner or later.

Over the past five years alone,

share prices in both London
and New York bad trebled in re-

al trims, rising for faster than
company profitability and

City urged

not to over-

react to

collapse of

Key speakers: Nigel Lawson and Hobin Lelgh-Pemberton

minor* -adjustment

mynelghbourtrade policies.

For our part, I moved at an

early stage to reverse half of

August’s rise in interest rates,

not simply because some reduc- n*nT*iZ,OT
don was appropriate m the ||l^i l iVCl
changed circumstances, tnougfl

itwas. . . . . the Governor of the Bank of
But I also felt it right, in the rwian ri advised the City last

light ofwhat was undoubtedlya £iXtnot to over-react to the
shock, to signal clearly that the XSuapse of the stock market,

authorities were sensitive to £^4 that the Bank itself

the dangersthatsome might up- was not tearing up it* economic
derstandably fear. , _ . . forecasts.
Today I decided itwas right to jtobia Leigh-Pemberton

act again and reverse the other ^4 the Mansion House dinner
hall . . that "with appropriate policies.

As for liquidity, the mainte* ^*5 on the prospect for
nance of a stable exchange rate economy need not un-
for sterling, within foe frame- derRO ^ drastic a revision."

work of foe Louvre agreement, gr^ever, he said yesterdays
to which we remain committed. . ^ int^ in the base tale

has meant a higher level of W- ___ A- recognition of develop-
tervention than used to be foe m__ts ^ financial markets both
case - most of It, so for, m the ^ abroad, where foe
dlrectUm ofincreaslng foe re-

strength of worldwide demand
serves. _ _ Is beginning to be questioned.'
To prevent there being exces- pledging to keep foe strains

sive liquidity in the economy, *i.e financial markets to a
our policy is to ensure that, over „m during the current
time, any net intervention fa be said the authorities'
sterilised -in other words, felly appToacli to monetary policy

; funded. should remain flexible and

assumes a special Importance
during the difficult time
through which we are now
passing."
Not to be outdone JgMhe

Mayor, that we shall put that

strength to good use. have expe-
rienced in our lifetime.

Throughout that period, foe
markets have continued trading

without disruption, and without
even the curtailment of normal

warmth of the Chan
language, Mr Leigh-Peirhtr-

ton spoke of the BP sate and trading hours,
said: "In this connection I And in the midst of it all, foe

would like to take this opporto- biggest share issue foe world
nlty to congratulate foe Chan-
cellor on the wise and effective

choice that he made last week
to resolve foe unprecedented
dilemma of having launched
the largest ever intematkmal-
ly-underwritten equity Issue

and then being facedand then being foced with
ket more dramatically dis-

turbed than at any time in the

present century."

1 would agree with the wide-

rutd comment that part of

foil in equity prices consti-

tutes a correction. TUs carries

tiie implicit criticism that a
more rational market might
have avoided both the earlier

has ever seen was able to go
ahead, with foe London sub-un-

derwriters ready, willing, and
able to absorb the stock with
relative ease.

I pay tribute to the Associa-
tion of British Insurers, who, at

foe height of foe BP controver-

sy, declared: "ABI members are
quite prepared for foe issue to

go and they will ofcoarse
meet the obligations they have
undertaken. There is no ques-

tion of foe ABI membership
seeking to put pressure on Gov-
ernment to have foe BP Issue

postponed.*
And I pay tribute, too, to my

to last.

So far as the economic funda-
mentals are concerned, many of
us had been warning, not for

months but for years, offoe dan-
gers to foe world economy in-

herent in foe massive imbal-

ances afflicting foe three
largest economies.
At the heart of this problem

lay the huge budget and current
account deficits of foe United
States, and foe resulting drama-
tieshift from a large creditor po-
sition built np over decades to a
ballooning domestic and exter-
nal indebtedness.
Bat there was also foe coun-

terpart of this in the excessive
current account surpluses ofJa-
pan and Germany.

It was precisely to deal with
these world problems that foe
Finance Ministers of the major
industrial nations have intensi-

fied their co-operation over the
pasttwo or three years.
A major reduction in foe dol-

dured, was soundly financed.

And Budget deficit is necessary in
BMeofoer countaM would foL

terms, but also be-

Jy
accept cause this has now become foe

their own economies of main- touchstone of whether the Unit-

an. States has foe political will
U “l to make hard choices and to do

parent unwillingness of the what needs to be done.

"SSlSSSS It will be a key element in re-

building market confidence.
fear that this might bp theecon- Andif such an agreement is

omy into rw^sipn has ledtoa
soon reached between foe Ad-

collapse on Wall Street, whose
juiuistration wnH foe Congress,

recessionary threat Is very
much greater. .

Of course, even financial

clouds have silver linings.

In foe United States, for ex-

then I believe foe other major
nations of the world would
agree to making it part of a wid-

* a,, .me ar international accord involv-

yjdowdown ing among other things a reduc-

witn me funds to do so.

Others, too, will have to play
their part „ ^
By contrast, a so-called free

fail of foe dollar would solve

nothing: it would merely risk a
resurgence of US.Inflation and
ensure a farther disruption to

world trade.
And the idea that somehow

exchange rate stability pro-

moted stockmarket instability,

with foe corollary that ex-

change rate instability would
promote stock market stability,

is manifest poppycock.
Indeed, it was the threat of a

breakdown in the Louvre agree-

ment that in part triggered the
Wall Street collapse

I profoundly hope and believe

ample, Sot in interest rates.

mand in relation to output - if I frilly understand - and sym- I

the trade balance is to improve, pathlse with - the hesitations of foatfoat

as it must - is now likely to be those who are fearful of risks of voked again. Nothingcould be" .. - - -- - - “ more counterproductive.
ie clear

nave avoiaen mu w Ana 1 pay craraie, wo, w my . 7 counted with
orerrolnation nnd the rw«t felloygnMt, the Chnmnnn.of
disturbance. In part, however,

what happened was foe mar-
kets* reaction to unresolved
tensions in world payments
balances, and particularly in
the publicfinancesoffoeUnit-

ed States. While market condi-

tions on the first anniversary

of Big Bang were scarcely
comfortable, we should not al-

low that to detract from foe
achievements of the past U
months.*
Without referring to the pub-.

11c row between the Bank mid
the Treasury over who de-

served the most credit, he said

the decision to put a floor un-
der the BP share price was a
wise and effective choice*.

the Stock Exchange, Nicholas
Goodison, who with characteris-

tic forthrightness made clear
bat fa his opinion, too, the BP
share issue should go ahead.
I may be old-fashioned, but in

my judgment, bad I bowed to

the- pressure from some quar-
ters to abandon the Issue, which
had been fully underwritten
and - in London, at least sub-
underwritten too- itwould have
done Irreparable harm to foe

the promise
foe US budget deficit
agreed at the Plaza meeting of
the G5 in September 1985. And
both have taken place.

1 have no doubt that this was
the right course to pursue. But
the correction ofimbalances on
the scale that had earlier been
allowed to arise is bound to

take time, and impatience is al-

ways liable to set in. Particular-

ly when political doubts - foe
third dimension of foe stock

achieved. And without 1 foe

higher interest rates which
would have added to foe bur-

dens offoe debtor nations.
At the same time, the sudden

loss of wealth suffered by foe

share-owning people of Ameri-
ca Is likely to cause them to

inflation. I have many times
made it clem* in the manage-
ment of UK monetary policy

thatI am as conscious as anyone
ofsuch risks.

But if interest rates were at

foe right levels three weeks ago,

then it is unlikely thatthose lev-

want to save rather more of els are still right after all that

their income, thus facilitating has happened since.

to the Annual Meeting of the

IMF in September, foe system
ofmanaged floating that would
best serve foe needs of, foe

world economy would have as

its objective foe need "to main-
tain the maximum stability of

rates, and to man-

would clearly not be sensible in bleprii

the present delicate market The 1

conditions to extract liquidity

on a major scale.

Nor, however, should there be
any doubt ofbur commitment to

maintain a stable exchange

rate, with the rate against foe

D-Mark being of particular im-

portance.
Thus foe Government is

playing its frill part to bring

about a smooth adjustment to

the shock caused by foe fall in

foe stock market. There will no-

netheless be some very real ef-

fects, which it is not within foe

power of Government to elimi-

nate.
Them need not be large; pro-

vided business and industry do
not lose foe confidence that has
been built up and that has made
such an important contribution

The plain fact is that, as a re-

sult of sound policies consis-

tently pursued overa number of

years, we are now enjoying the

benefits of a virtuous circle.

Low inflation, public expendi-

ture under control and sound

ces,
p

Governor said the basic

soundness of foe UK economy
provided a relatively firm base

from which to confront the un-

certainties created by foe mar-

ket crash, which was bound to

‘The perception

that a market

storm has

devastated the

ability of

companies to

conduct their

business or to

Invest seems to

me misplaced
9

key exchange rates, and to man- public finances bajele* *?jKtl prompt some downward shad-

l5e MTcSinges that may be t^nedprowfo ai^ Ingteproiccted growth ofworld
the financingofthe Budget defi-

cit without so much reliance on
sceptical foreigners.

Allthis is welcome.
But the need for the US Bud-.

good name and reputation of
J^Setslide- began to arise. between theUS Administration

.

tional accord should not, in my
the City.

As it is, the City can hold up
its head with pride. It has dem-
onstrated to the world, in the
clearest possible way,that, so
far from being simply a fair

Doubts about whether the
United States, despite their

genuine success in 1986-87, had
the political will to reduce still

farther a budgetdeficitthatwas

I also fully understand - and _
share -foe view that it is for the necessary In an orderly way". _
United States, where foe heart What is needed m the

.

world

of the problem lies, to give as- today, above all, faJh* aroicf

out un. u^aa w. surance of the necessary steps ance ofany major blow to wdus-

getdeficitto continue to fall slg- on .foe fisral front before others
-—ghtha*.

Bificantly remains cruciaL can confidently mate a'majar It was not foeMZfl crash feat

As Is now widely recognised, moveonthemonetaryfront.
foe key is that the currenttalks Moreover, ahy wider interna- 1930s, butthe policy *’*'*££“**,“?

between foeUS Administration tional accord should not, in my it: the to

and Congress foould lead to judgement,stop there. • quate ^
early agreement on a clear and We should iso take foe op- leading to a

credible package of measures portunity toreaffirm theLouvre urea, which in fora tea tto rui>
creaiDie

making whatever ther monetary tightening; and
rZinnr _ and I stress foe word of course the lurch into beggar-

pt some downward shad-

ity progressively to lower tax

rates, which in torn has brought

about unproved confidence and
better business performance.

- This is notsomethingthat will

be blown away by a financial

blizzhxd, however violent itmay
seem at foe time. Nor,although
we are influenced by it, are we
in Europe inescapably depenr

demand, particularly in foe US.
But he was convinced that the

response offoe major monetary
authorities in quickly supplying
liquidity to foe system was cor-

rect, even though this might in
different circumstances spark
off inflation fears. Fiscal ad-
justment would take longer, to

to continue the
achieved in 1986-87.

reduction

^ come abouthe said, referringto
dent on foe

’ the need to reduce the US bud-
?co2?

iny
: set deficit However, the Govwv—a— stock market

advised ^ mar-m the London
might suggest
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Lloyd’s chief

warns against

over-regulation
ByNick Bunker

‘Loss of confidence in leaders
9

BY CLIVEWOLMAN

SIB Nicholas Goodison. chair- ly with foe turbidence of foe Budget te the sprh^ 'The b^-™ K^ckKSSksaid^^ree^ hera^-T^

over the last three weeks dealt with an enormous volume for new share ownership, we
0TOr^-i^irSlof

ing.”
In 1976, Sir Nicholas said,

the ken all records." Sir Nicholas when he-first spoke atthe bank-
- - - —* — ers’ dinner, "industry, com-

merce and the financial mar-

FOREIGN CLIENTS of foe
Lloyd’s of London insurance
market fear that ini

illation could
bility in responding ta

needs, Mr Peter Miller, chair- "Uot only increases me ro «u jotuvb. »** ——

-

man of Lloyd’s, said at foe Man- eogt ofnew risk capital, it virtu- -added that the settlement ofthe ers
sion House dinner. ally closes down foe supply. I record number of bargains was

He had been told recently by
a very large US insurance

est level in the US, Japan and tatea uu«* «»

German to cure foe imbalances He also called on the Chan-
In foe world’s financial system.” eellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, to

The Stock Exchange and its tackle the obstacles to wider
members had coped successftti- share ownership in his next

ker that for the first time
many years it was placing more
of its business with a big Ameri-
can insurance company than
with Lloyd’s. "I urge all those
who have not only Lloyd’s good
but also the wider City good at

heart to take heed that we do
not strangle foe wealth-produc-
ing abilities of foe City by over-
regulation,'Mr Miller said.

Hr Miller said he feared that
"good ideas" could easily be
pressed too far. An example
was foe fundamental issue of
disclosure of information about
market affairs. The weapon of
dislosure had been 'a powerful
tool' in eradicating practices at
Lloyd’s that were inimical to
good business.
But he said there was now a

danger of so much information
being
bulk amounted

ketsto be cautious in their

judgment ofany cut in the defi-

cit because a change in US
growth prospects was bound to
affectthe size offoe deficit too.

In the UK, he predicted that
the effects of foe stock market
fall on foe growth of consump-
tion would not be all that great
He was more worried that foe
crash would affect foe recovery
of industrial investment which
is central to sustaining Don-in-

flationary growth, though he
predicted that both company
profits and balance sheets
should remain strong.

"I see little reason to shade
down much our expectations for

next year,"he said, "and ourown
forecast for the growth of foe

, _ non-oil economy is very close to
But today, he raid, after 40 the 3 per cent published yester-

years ofdecline, Britain had be- day by the Treasury.” Mr Leigh-
come a business-like and entre* Pemberton went on: "The per-
pxeneuriaicountry.

A base rate decision had been expected only after Mr
Lawson’s speech to bankers, writes Philip Stephens

Running out of patience
"I WILL obviously watch the sit- ling's

nation yery carefully and when-
value below DM3.D0

against the West German cur-

ever it is right to reduce inter- rency.

«t rate, I win do w. But I thtok ^ offlcial^ clMTi, wmof so much information ft i* unwise to be impatient",Mr tub omcuu Bank had signalled that
published that its very Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, that such intervention couia not markets would have to wait
mounted ^ disinforms- A.S Wflia hf» sustained indefinitely. IS-

til nfVmr Mr T.aurCAii'u anaaol

The decision to cuts rates any-
way was not taken until around
lunchtime. In its morning deal-
ings in the money markets the
Bank had signalled- that the

nn-

shares falling toNrards the Bank £^4JgJrt tfEd“hS!d
introdu-

tunes-
impact Big Bang and the stock
market crash had on Lloyd’s. «—,—— _4.n«
-The answer is plain and lies in of England sTOp floor buytag-in ^ ^rer vriiieh the Bank will
the fact that the City tenot and £5SS foe DScScncy fay seek to offset foe expansionary
never has been a homogeneous out of patience hi^^r A half-

cent ^ scarcely impact on the money supply of
unit but rather a place where .point cut in base rates to 9 per scaraMy

Intervention, he me
very different skills are prac- cent was ordered despite foe more than a wees. _

tiled, and therefore. Big Bang
and even foe stockmarket crash
is lar^ly irrelevant to Lloyd’s,"

he said.

WANTTOSTRAIGHTENOUT
YOURRISING FLEETCOSTS?

Thh guidedmvs you how It takesyou torough the

whotebutiness of fleet managenent- defining

terminotogy outlining options, and rapoirmq

the taxation irnpficadoraofbuying and
teasing. Send forhits invaluable.

And free

iD Please sendmeyourfree
uumpiet lendve guidetomutiacUWe 1

ID Pteawairange far a representative

total I

Bank's earlier resistance to
-market pressure for such a re-
duction.
The official arpliinaHnnc .

sterling was rising sharply
-against other major currencies
'and the renewed stock market
fan represented a farther tight-
««iing of monetary policy - were

a farther assurance that the au-
In parallel, the continuing foorities will help to maintain

markets.

Nanw-

[ monetary poucy - were Mttleiii6st day passed

Cirf
—* plausible and consist- pgwifeont anygggnificant prob-
A cut in borrowing costs bas

ibeen under almost constant dis-

position.

m<ttJoaymcTHRE
Company.

Addre

CONTRA
hire

cussion within foe Treasury
since the last half-point reduc-
tion just under two weeks a^x
Official suggestions that any
such move had to be linked to
concerted action by other in-

dustrial nations were always a
red herring,
Tuesdays figures showing a

record jump of $6.7bn in
Britain’s fonegn exchange re- base rate move
serves last month underlined vant at times when

slide in the equity market - if liquidity in
hwri fallen by more than 10 per
cent since the last base rate cut Lower interest rates, howev-
- was causing concern about a cr, may not be without their

on the liquid!- problems. In his Autumn State-
's Bn»ngi»i mar- meat on foe economy on Tues-

week's stock ex- day, Mr Lawson said that if any-—J «-*— Britain’s inflation rate Is

to edge up slightly next
even allowing for the de-

impact at the stock
marketcollapse.

At the1 same time he acknowl-

ty of
kets. This

lems, but confidence that Lon-
don can continue to escape
without some serious failures is

obviously fragile.

timing however.
the extent to which

interest rate policy has become
an instrument of crisis manage-
ment The sober assessments of
all the Indicators of "monetary
conditions” which are tradition-

ally supposed to precede any
hardly lookrete-
hen share prices

ception that a market storm has
devastated the ability ofcompa-
nies to conduct their business
or to invest seems to me mis-
placed."
He blamed the market crash

partly on a correction in equity
prices and partly on "Unre-
solved tensions in world pay-
ments balances, and particular-
ly^Ln the public finances of the

The market shocks should not

detract from the achievements
of the Big Bang, now more than
a year old. This event had led to

an improvement in foe efficien-

cy and liquidity of markets, and
had strengthened foe position

of UK houses in the world mar-
settlement

lty still needed
new stock qoota-
tad worked well

and enabled the market to react
much more quickly than before.
This did, however, sharpen
price movements and may have
contributed to foe exceptional-
ly large fall suffered by the UK
marketcompared to others.

Steps had also been taken to

create a new regulatory struc-
ture to the markets, and Mr
Leigh-Pemberton believed
these had now reached the
stage where practitioners could
be more closely involved in

producing a better balance be-
tween the interests of profas?
sional markets and small inves-
tors.

The Governor also took foe
opportunity of the dinner to of-

fer public congratulations to 1fr
Lawson, the Chancellor, on his
handling of last week's BP is-

sue. Without referring to the
public row between the Bank

Kfephone. fhe massive scale of interven- can fall by5per cent In a matter
tion needed to hold down step- ofhours.

edged that growth In the narrow
measure of the money supply is

likelyto accelerate. Bankcredit
is rising so East that it is hard to

likely to underpin confidence wi
in the Governments commit- and effective choice*;

ment to its anti-inflation strate-
David.l^cdleS

f
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UK NEWS LAW AND SOCIETY

air conditioning

plant in Europe

*l .
- '.. r-.: .. ;

•

BYNiCXGARNETT

HITACHI is considering setting
np a plant in Europe to produce
air conditioningequipment.
Thecompany has given no in-

dication where it might build
the plant, buttheUK is the cam-pus biggest market in Europe
for this typeofequipment
Japanese companies have

been mating into the
highly competitive European
market at the expense of US
companies and indigenous pro-
ducers. Dalkin already ii»« an
assembly operation at Ostende,
Belgium.

-However, the. Japanese thrust
has been largely confined to the
UK and France. Sales of Japa-'
nese equipment in West Ger-
many and Italy are negligible.

Japanese companies say one
of the reasons for the lack of
penetration in West Germany is
the need to comply with local

criteria far certain types of
components such as heat ex-
changers.
Mr Partes, twnnaplwp

director of Climate Equipment,
the Solihull-based so& UK im-
porter ofHitachi air condition-
ers, said otherJapanese compa-
nies would be looting to set up
European facilities.

The air MHuWtinninp prnitrw

meat industry believes the Jap-
anese would continue to re-
ceive major, components, such
as compressors, from Japan.
However, heat exchangers and
controls mightbe purchased lo-
cally.
This could help Japanese

companies win approval in Eu-
ropean markets which have
been virtuallyclosed to them.
The strength ofthe yen is also

another factor. This has hitmar-
flns on equipment imported
from Japan..

THEGREAT machinery ofWest
German justice quivers and
creaks under the burden ofever
increasing civil litigation. The
nineteenth century concept ofa
perfectly rational Recktstoat
(role of law) and the mine re-
cent experience that obedience
to “properly' established, but
essentially wicked, laws and ex-
ecutive decisions may open the
gates to hell on earth, in Ger-
many add to the overworking of
law which is a feature of indus-
trial society. Far too many dis-
putes are being brought into
courts from whose decisions as
many as four appeals are some-
times possible^

.
The federal Minister of Jus-

tice, Want Engelhard, fears that
the flood oflitigation mightclog

A burden of reason and fear
By A. H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

the courts
proper fime
tinted a wid

prevent their
ig. He has ini-
ring review of

civil justice. His objectives are:
non easily understood stat-
utes, a greater number of out-
ofcourt settlements end fewer

Warning on housing
association move
BY ANDREWTAYLOR
GOVERNMENT proposals to
use private money to ftrnd vol-
untary housing associations
would lead to a greater expo-
sure of risk, says Coopers A Ly-
brand, Britain's second-largest
accounting firm.
Coopers, in a response to the

By 1980, the number of civil
actions reached 1.97m and since
then has risen by another by 27
per cent At the same time, the
number of appeals has in-
creased by 32 per cent The rise
in litigation hasbeen accompa-
nied- by a corresponding in-
crease in the number of attor-
neys from 3&000 in 1880 to
SMMOat present However, bud-
getary restraints have kept the
increase in the number ofjudg-
es to a much slower pace. Be-
tween 1980 and 1985, the num-
ber of trial judges rose by 7 per
cent and appeal judges by only
ZZ percent
The West German system of

courts can be visualised aa sev-
eral pyramids, ensuring both
decentralisation of courts and
their far-reaching specialisa-

tion. The backbone of the sys-
tem is the pyramid of ordfaaxy
civil courts starting with dis-
trict courts (Amtsgcrickt), deal-
ingwith disputes ofminorvalne
or importance. The next step is
regional courts (Lcmdsgerkkt)
from which cases can go to an
appeal court (ObertanasgericAi)

in each Land. A farther appeal
(ReobUm) can go to the Federal
Supreme Court {Bimdfsperiekt-
sfcQfX

In addition to thi*regularsys-
tem ofappeals, each court or in-
dividual can turn to a regional
constitutional court or to the
Federal Constitutional Court
(BundesoafiuamgsQerickt) with
a awnpbtnt NBWthe gtat-

ute applied in the particular
case or the decision itself la in-
compatible with the Fundamen-
tal Law - the German bill of
rights.
In this way the ordinary

courts of the individual Lands
are integrated Into a single sys-
tem, ofwhich the federal courts
form the apex. The same ap-
plies to parallel hierarchies of
specialised courts, each topped
with a federal court as the court
of last appeal - except, of
course, for the possibility of
xwapitiwinj to the Federal
Constitutional Court
Such specialised courts exist

for business disputes, for re-
view of administrative deci-
sions, for appeals against taxes
and customs duties, employ-
ment disputes and social secu-
rity -I-*™ Competition mat-
ters are dealt with by special

bmches established fa a num-
ber of civil courts. The most
prominent of these is the Com-
petition Bench of the Berlin’

Kommeroericht to which go all

appeals against the decisions of
the Federal Cartel Office, lo-

cated in thesame city.

A single judge sits only fa the
lowest level of courts - the dis-

trict courts. In higher regional
courts, a bench ofthree judges
is the role and larger benches
decide appeals in the federal

courts. A reduction in the num-
ber ofjudges deciding appeals
is seen by the Ministry of Jus-
tice as a way of alleviating the
present difficulties.

Anyone who has used Vest
German roads will know that
the German driven have no
great nnHwd»nding of anoth-
er's or confabon. As
long as they have the right of
way, they do not mind being
killed in order to assert it. The
same spirit leads to a certain
preiw»mpH»«ia ofrights fa other
matters and, consequently, to
legalistic attitudes and certain
litigiousness. Such attitudes
may originate from a belief in
the rationality and exhaustive-
ness of the great 19th century
codes, the aril code, the com-
mercial code, the criminal code
and the two sets of rules of the
civil and criminal process.
Emanating from the legal and
philosophical concepts of pre-
industrial society, these codes
were out of date by the end of
the 19th Century.

Theywere updated byseveral
fayere of legislation, gradually
shifting emphasis from the free-
dom to contract towards the
protection of the weaker par-
ties, such ah consumers or em-
ployees. What remains, howev-
er, is the logical system of the
original codes which makes it
much easier to find what the
law la.

To a certain extent the Ger-
man public seems still to be-
lieve fa the rational determina-
tion of law - a belief which
inspired the lawyers who
drafted the Code Napoleon and
the great codes of central Eu-
rope which followed. There is
also a certain element ofbistor-
icism in this approach, tending
to protect the inherited legal
system against contemporary
“distortions”.
Against these popular no-

tions, modern German jurispru-
dence emphasises that, in an In-
dustrial society, law is
necessarily a product of com-
promise between the conflict-
ing interests of major groups.
From this, it is only a short step
to the recognition that litigation
can only rarely, ifat all, lead to
an absolute justice, and a
settlement by negotiation or
conciliation may be the better
way. Such legal theory is, of
course, also much more conve-
nient to a ministerofjustice op-
erating under budgetary con-
straints.

However, this legacy of the
age of enlightenment is not the
only historical factor aggravat-

ing the present burden on Ger-
man courts; the memoiy of the
horrific abuse of the lqgal sys-
tem during the Nazi period also
pfays an important role. When
Hitler took over in 1933, the
Minister of Justice and the
President ofthe Supreme Court
remained fa office and served
the Fuehrer until their death.
Very little was changed at the
top of the German judicial ser-
vice before 1942. In the words of
Dr HansJochen Vogel, a former
minister of justice, “the history
of German justice fa fee Third
Reich is the history of an insti-
tution which failed to resist
and, step by step, sunk to a role
of accomplice and executioner
of an Unreefctmtaaf (the unjust
state) transgressing all funda-
mental rules and values of hu-
man coexistence.''

The defeat of1945 and the Nu-
remberg trial shattered the
easy positivism which helped
judges to silence their own con-
science and to claim that they
were bound to observe any duly
promulgated statute, or at least
that national interest, as de-
fined by Hitler, sanctified the
employment of evil means.
Though some knew It all the
time, by 1945 it dawned on the
rest that legality works only as
long as the government Is in de-
cent hands. If it falls into evil
hands, only belieffa higher val*.

ues can save the administration
ofjustice.

In practical terms this led to
the adoption of the Fundamen-

tal Law, now such an important
source of overriding rules
which have to be respected by
courts, government and parlia-

ment alike.

The application ofthese rules

goes beyond simple, individual

human rights, tiro In effect pro-

tecting entire groups of people
considered vulnerable. It even
goes beyond the limits of a free

market economy which, as the
German Constitutional Court
recognised, is only one of the
possible social structures satis-

fying the requirements of the
Fundamental Law.
These are, no doubt, welcome

and most admirable principles
but one of their less welcome
consequences is a farther op-
portunity for litigation and ap-
peals. In an effort to curb this,

Mr Engelhard asks attorneys to
advise their clients against liti-

gation whenever settlement or
another resolution of the dis-
pute appears possible. The way
German attorneys are paid al-

ready puts a premium on settle-
ment, for which they receive
separate remuneration. It is al-
so the duty ofGerman judges to
influence parties towards
reachinga settlement
The Government will now

seek to rive farther incentives
to avoid litigation. At the same
time, the review of civil justice
will also aim to streamline pro-
cedure and assist both judges
and court administrators with a
wider deployment of electronic
information systems.
The great pyramid ofGerman

courts, with well over 10,000 ca-
reer judges, could not be more
different than the judicial sys-
tem ofthe UK. The causes of its

present overload also seem to
be different - but the solutions
offered do have a familiar
sound.

costs • has to a large extent insu-
lated associations from the
commercial risks in property
development.

It says: “Although some asso-
ciations have entered into new
initiatives involving private
funding., the majority have et-

c offunds from the pnvate sector,
should play a more prominent— role in providing rented' hous-
ing for people either too poor or

.
._ unable to boytheirown homes.

.
It is proposed that the local

authorities’ role as leading pro-
' viders ofrentedhomesbecutas
— fwintrng mbwIuMiwm ,»nH the

private sector increase their
: shareoftherOrttocnharmt

"r

Coopers says -the -present
- - - grant* system; •'fatebduced'Tiip

' 1974' - which-provides betwfeen
' 90 per cent and 100'per cent of

• • . — • housing-association building

housing associations. It says the
Housing Corporation might reg-
nlarly review audit arrange-
ments and appointments.

Laws could be Introduced to
require auditors to consider the
adequacy of management con-
trols of cashflows ***d budget-
ary matters.
The Housfag_ Corporation

emild also assist fa trainingval
untaxy_eommlttqa,members 4
hOUStag V aHnng

|
many

afaadkrteiH-havchhadno experi-
ence- of housebuilding and
housingfinance, says Coopers.

Damages for Heron chief
MANOALTIMES REPORTER

MR GERALD RONSON, chair-

man of Heron International,
yesterdaywon undisclosed libel

damages, described as substan-
tial, for a newspaper article

which had alleged that pay-
ments made by Guinness to sub-
sidiaries of the Heron Group
were passed to a US company.
Mr Bonson, who faces charges

arising from the Guinness take-
over bid for Distillers last year,
had sued The Haifa Telegraph,
its editor Mr Max Hastings and
reporter Ms Tessa-Cuxtis, com-
plaining abouta Telegraph arti-

cle published a fortnight ago.

The damages are to go to a
charity of Mr Ronsoh’s choke.

BUSINESS BASED TT
STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT
MANAGEMENT VIDEOS

Examples include:

“Enabling the MarketingDepartment to exploit IT for Com-
petitive Advantage ” — DEC
M Linking Total Quatifa Management to a Business Based IT
Strategy Study” — PAConsulting

“ The Relevance of Function and Information Architecture

Modelling in a Business Based IT Strategy Study "

—• James Martin Associates

“ six Strategies to enable -Management Behaviour to change
in the Strategic Planning of a Business Based IT Strategy”— Index Systems

“ How much should a Business Based IT Strategy overlap
with otherBusiness Improvement Methods? "— Unisys/CMSI
“ Are Consultants Needed on a Business Based IT Strategy

Study? ” — Hoskyns
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Liberals press

Steel over new

John Hunt analyses what promises to be a testing session for all sides in the Upper House

Their lordships brace themselves for deluge

party leadership
BYNKHABlCASSELL*POUflCALCORRESPONDENT

MB DAVID STEEL, the Liberal
leader, yesterday acknowl-
edged that he Is coming under
mounting pressure to decide
whether be intends to stand for

the leadership of a merged par-

ty if current talks with the SDP
succeed.
His remarks came on the

game day that Dr David Owen,
the former SDP leader, stressed
that he «nrf his followers had no
wish to stop those who wanted
to merge bat that the continua-
tion of the SDP "was a matter of
conviction”.
Dr Owen pledged that the

SDP "will notdieand, therefore,

a fourth national political party
will remain operating in British

politics”. He said that those who
remained with ‘the SDP were
not going to abandon their com-
mitment to working with other
political parties or be "tempted
into family feuds* and that was
why they had stood aside from
merger negotiations.
His comments will do little to

calm mounting anger among the
pro-merger faction of the SDP
over what it regards as increas-
ingly blatant attempts by the
Owenite wing ofthe party to un-
dermine the merger plan while
negotiations are still in prog-
ress. SDP negotiators claim
they have fresh evidence to
show »mt efforts to run a "party
within a party” are being
stepped up.
Mr Steel was speaking the day

after the latest round of negoti-
ations between the two parties,

which accepted SDP demands
that a policy prospectus should
be included In any merger pack-
age put to theirrespectivemem-
berships.
The Liberal leader, who said

he had been thinking about his
political ftiture while on his re-
cent trip .to the United States,
indicated that he hoped tomake
his decision early in the new
year. He said he was "getting the
messaged that his Liberal col-
leagues would like to know his
intentions by then.
He stressed that the decision

was likely to prove a difficult

one both personally and politi-

cally but that he appreciated
he had to come to a conclu-

sion before long.

ISHtS#*

David Steel: leadership derision
‘early In new Tear*

The joint negotiating teams
have not yet discussed the me-
chanics for a leadership elec-
tion and a subgroup is consid-
ering the issue, along with
transitional arrangements to
cover the merger period. It la

expected to report in the next
two or three weeks, when an
election timetable might begin
to emerge.

If a nomination day for lead-
ership contestants is fixed in

T&AT arch loyalist. Viscount
Whitelaw, Leader of the Lords,

caused eyebrows to be raised at

the Tory Party conference last

month when he warned that the

weight of controversial gover-

nment legislation could cause
problems In theUpperHouse in

the comingmonths.
Although his frank assess-

ment must have been unpalat-
able to lbs Thatcher, he was
merely being pragmatic when
he said that It was inevitable
that the Government of the day
should be defeated from time to
timeon major bills inthe Lords.
His caution has certainly

been confirmed by the difficult

passage of the huge Criminal
Justice Bill which has been
mauled by peers on both sides
ofthe House during Its commit-
tee stage in recent days.
The skills of Lord Whitelaw

and his able lieutenant. Lord
"Bertie” Denham, the Govern-
ment ChiefWhip, will be tested
even foxther when the major
items in the Government’s elec-
tion manifesto - the introduc-
tion of the poll tax, the sweep-
ing changes to the education
system and reform of the hous-
ing market - find their way to
the Lords.
Before this legislative ava-

lanche descends, the Lords will

have to consider the Copyright,
Designs and Patents Bill, Legal
Aid Bill, Merchant Shipping
Bill and the Farmland and Su-
ral Development BilL

It is a radically changed
House since the general elec-

tion. The formidable Lord
Mackay of Clashfern is the new

Lord Chancellor and wiH make
his weight felt In some debates.
Many senior politicianswho left

the Commons at the general
election have been given life

peerage* Vast will not be wash-
ing peers attending the Boose'
regularly aid serving on com-
mittees. But they will intervene
on big occasions and mate
speeches on subjects which in-
terestthem.
The second chamber does not

operate like the Commons,
where there are firm rules of
order and government back-
bench MPs can be kept in line-
by the stick and carrot of disci-
plinary threats from the whips
and the offerofpatronage.
There is not an automatic

Conservative majority and ifLa-
bour, Liberals, Social Demo-
crats, cross-benchers, the bish-
ops and some Conservatives
gang up on a particular topic,
the Government can be de-
feated.
To some extent the. Govern-

ment is helped by the self-deny-
ing ordinance under which
peers do not vote against a sec-
ond reading of a bill which has
been in theelection manifesto.
Nevertheless, as Lord Cled-

wyn, the Labour Leader in the
Lords, points out with relish,
the Opposition can still change
legislation during the commit-1

tee stage although it is not the
convention to put down
wreckinga—Ddnmafa or to fili-

buster.
'

“It still leaves us a lot of
scope,” says Lord dedwyn. Ttis
our duty to improve bills In the
interests of the general public

start ofa session and tays that
although amendments axe al-
ways likely, the Government
will get its bills through - "we
always do.”
Is the Go;

Lord Whitelaw: frank assess-
mestfrom ‘arch loyalist’

and you can rest assured that
we willcanyoutthatduty."
He maintainsthatthe Govern-

ment already severely over-
loaded the legislative pro-
gramme is tryingtocram all
of its main election commit-
ments into-the first year of the
new naxixament. 1

"I four we face an extremely
heavy and rfiffSmit session,” be
saysmefolly.
But Lord Denham, as befits a

chief whip, is ever optimistic.
He says that the present work-
load is no heavier than in previ-
ous years and that it is evenly
distributed between the Lords
and Commons.

-

He diaraiawy gloomy predic-
tions which always come at the

Is the Governmentteamin the
Lords in good shape to deal
with the challenge? Privately
Labour and liberal peers as-
sert that it is not They refer to
tin young hereditary petes on
the Government front bench as
“the boy scouts” or ‘Maggie’s
yuppies” -a charge Strong^ de-
niedbyLordDezmam.
Bat the appoimnent -of Lord

Mscksy was partly influenced
by the need for Mm to {day a
leading role on the Criminal
Justice Bill where Lord Crito-
ness, aged 38, the 20th
who is Minister of Stote at the
Home Office, was running i^ta
difficulties.

Recently Lord Wbitelaw had
to intervene atQuestionTimeto
help out Lord Beaverbrook.
aged 35, who answers for trade
and industry, employment and
the Treasury. The young third
boron was having a tough time

Tames Prior) - and the extent to

which they will criticise govern-

ment policies.

The feeling is that Lord l^m
will certainly not hesitate to

speak ont-ofl controversial leg-

islation. The possibility of him
rfaAtng with another newcom-
er, Lord Joseph (Sir Keith Jo-

seph), one of Mrs Thatcher's
leading ideologues, is being
watched with interest
2n addition there an new To-

ly peers such as LoidRlppon of
Hexham CUr Geoffrey Rippon)
and Lord StJohn oTF*wstey(Mr
Noxman St Jobn-Stovas) who
could make life difficultfor the
Governmentby takinga very in-

dependentline
The influx of former leading

House of Commons personali-
ties on the Labour benches will
also have an impact The most
notable Labour figure will be
SirJames Callaghan,the former
Prime Minister, who takes his
seat later this month. Other* in-

clude Lord Dormand ofEasing-
ton (Tack Dormand, former
chairman of the Parliamentary

Lord Cledwyn: 'overwhelming1

case for commission

Inquiry on
future

of Lords
advocated
By John Hunt

eminent assistance to a trade
delegation to South Africa.

It is also suggested that Mrs
Thatcher may find Lord-Mackay
a very independent-minded
Lord Chancellor. One Opposi-
tion peer says'that he definitely
does not fulfil hercriteria ofbe-
ing 'one ofus” and that she may
find she has tigerbythe tatT.
There is also the intriguing

question of the new "wet? Tory
peers - former Cabinet minis-
ten such as Lord Pym (MrFran-
cis Pyzn) and Lord Prior' (Mr

Labour Party), Lord Mason of
Barnsley (Boy Mason), Lord Jay
(Mr Douglas Jay), Lord Cocks
(Mr Michael Cock*) and Dame
JudithHart
The Liberals have Lord Ross

ofNewport (former MP for the
Isle of Wight). Erudition, au-
thority and wit will be added to
the Social Democrat benches by
the elevationofMr RoyJenkins,
founding father of the SDP. So
for the split in the SDP has had
little impactamong Social Dem-
ocratic peers. But farther devel-
opments are awaited

advance of the party launch -

pencilled in for late March or
early April - and Mr Steel is the
only contestant then he could
be leader by the time the new
party is created.
Whether there is to be a con-

test will become more clear
when Mr Steel makes known Us
own intentions bat the common
view is that the new party
should not exist for too longbe-

A CM-*- for a high-ranking
commission to examine the
tare of the House ofLords will

be made tonight by Lard CSed-
wyn. Labour Leader in the
Lords, on the BBC Radio 4 pro-

gramme. Analysis.
"Tea east go on in this way,"

he says. "I think there is an
overwhelming case for setting

as commission for leaking at

House of Lords as it per-

forms Its duties today.”

Lord Whitelaw, Leader ofthe
Lords, says in the programme
that there could come a time
when the House would "ex-
plode’’ because of the large
iwmAwp of pens. He believe*

there could be a case for elect-

ing from the existing heredi-
tary peers a limited number
who want to come regularly to

the House.
The programme claims that

a reform plan was put to a se-

cret Cabinet committee by Bar-
oness Young when she was
Leader of the House in 1W-
1U2. She is saU to have sug-
gested that senior ministers in
the Lords should have the
right to address the Commons
in person on special occasions.
Meanwhile, peers are to give

further consideration to
streamlining their procedure
to allowmore time tocope with
government legislation. Yes-
terday fee House debated the
repost ofan all-party group of
peers on toe reform of ita pre-
ceduxes in the light ofthe "un-
psecendented pressures of leg-

Speaker to

‘reflect’ on
Row looms over Labour’s CND nominees
0YOUR POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

disclosure

fore a single leader is in place.
Mr Robert Maglannan, the

SDP leader, has not ruled him-
self out of any election contest
and has made it known that he
believes a fresh face would be
preferable to that of Mr Steel.
He is not thought to object to
the idea that the two party lead-
ers remain in place for a short,
interim period in order to en-
force their respective parties’

imprint publicly on the new
party.

ByTom Lynch

MB bctummi pEllBBHUt

Labour MPs back plan of

attack on Scottish policy

today promised to Ireflect* on
how inch he coaid disclose to
toe House shout the csunlffcc
of sealer MPs - many fraan parte
whips’ offices - whs advise him
on securitymatters.
However, challenged by Mr

Tony Bean (Lab, Chesterfield)
and Mr Tam Dalyell (Lab, Lin-
lithgow), he insisted that the
committee was not responsible
for the security vetting ofMBs or
toeir staff.

Mr Bean taU MPs^X under-
stand that, for some time un-
known to toe House, an unrig-
dal security committee of
members of both sides has-been
meeting to consider vetting.” Ho

A COMMONS row now looks
certain following Labour's deci-
sion to nmwiMte two members
of the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament to the important'
defence select committee.

Mr Derek Foster. Labour’s
chiefwhip, yesterday presented
Labour's Dominations for 14 se-
lect committees to the Commit-
tee of Selection, which W31 bow
submit them to the Commons
forapproval.
The' parly has not yet made

any recommendations for the
Scottish aflhirs committee,
membership of which is at ft*
heart of a continuing imnmti
withthe Government.

The inclusion of two CND
members on the defence com-
mittee has already provoked

complaints from Tory back-
benchers, who claim the two
MPs could representa threat to
national security and deprive
tiie committee of access to sen-
sitivedocuments.
Objections now room inevita-

ble when the nominations come
before the Commons and there
will hare to be a debate, al-

though with, government whips
havingno objection to the inctn-
sion ofCND members, they are
expected tobe voted through-
Labour has dropped Dr John

Gilbert (Dudley East) as a mem-
ber of the defence committee
following his outspoken criti-

cism of the party’s non-nuclear
defence stance and instead
nominated Mr John McWiUiam
(Blaydon) and Mr John Evans
(StHelens North).

A spokesman for CND said
last night, however, that the or-
ganisation was disappointed by
the nominations,as the two men
in question had not, like some
other Labour MPs, been among
its mostactive supporters.
Despite suggestions that the

other two previous members of
the committee, MrDickDouglas
(Dunfermline West) and Mr
Bruce George (Walsall South),
might resign from the commit-
tee in protest at the sacking of
Dr Gilbert, both men intend to
remain on the committee.
Dr Gilbert was nominated for

toe social services committee
but rejected the suggestion and
is expected to sit on the trade
and indnstxycommittee.
Efforts by government whips

to finalise the size and composi-

tion ofthe Scottish affairs com-
mittees have so for felled. With
its representation in Scotland
down to 10 MPa, some of whom'
do not wantto serveon the com-
mittee, the Government wants
to reduce the committee from 13
members to nine but still can-
notfind fiveMPs to give it amar
jority.

Pressure is still being applied
to the reluctant Scottish MPs
and whips have considered
drafting In English MPs to make
up numbers, something La-
bourwill notaccept
The other alternative is to

abandon attempts to —
the committee, which some To-
ry MPs believe would conve-
niently remove a prime source
of difficulties for the Govern-
put iwtKo i-mwlwy
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LABOUR MPs yesterday
pledged their foil support for
Opposition plans to mount a
sustained Commons campaign
to drive home its electoral
strength in Scotland.
Mr Donald Dewar, the shadow

Scottish Secretary, told a well-
attended meeting of the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party that the
intention was to mount *a con-
trolled and efficient* attack on
the Government during the
present session.
At the last election, the num-

ber.ofTory MPs in Scotland fell

to 10 while Labour returned 50
MPs to Westminster, a result
which has provoked Labour
claims that the Government has
do mandate north ofthe border.
The Opposition has already
forced one Scottish debate to
run into the night, leading to a
reorganisation of Commons
business.
Mr Dewar said Labour was

determined to maintain a cam-
paign which kept ministers un-
der pressure and which also

marginalised the smaller par-
ties in Scotland. He said the
plan did not represent filibus-

tering and Labour intended to
ensure that all the time allo-

cated to Scottish affairs was
used legitimately.
He pledged that Labour

would not be prepared to en-
gage in any “comfortable deals”
designed to simplify life for

ministers. In particular, the
party would maintain an all-out

attack on the plans for a com-
munity charge in Scotland and
on government proposals for

housing and education.
Mr Dewar called on aQ La-

bour MPs to lend their foil sup-
port for Labour’s call for a Scot-

tish assembly and to the bill

which is to be introduced bythe
Scottish parliamentary group.
• Labour MPs yesterday voted
in favourofa compulsory, annu-
al levy to help boost party
funds. They have previously
made a voluntary contribution
equivalent to 1 per cent oftheir
parliamentary salary.

up, toe extent of its authority,
what recommendations it had
made andwhs was on it
He said this information

should be disclosed before the
debate an the withdrawal, appar-
ently an security advice, sf the
security peas of a Labour HP’s
research assistant. There has
ever been a committee of the
House whose membership and
operation are unknown to the

Warningsholover development agencies
BYIVORown

However, Mr WeafheriH told
him itwas toe secret” that an ad-
visory committee on seenrlty had
been in existence since at least
1975.
The Speaker Insisted that the

committee was purely advisscy
to the Speaker, who has overall
responsibiBty for security with-
in the precincts af parliament.
He said: 1 will reflect on hew
nmdi I can say sw it*
• In August (975, Mr Selwyn
Lloyd, toe then Speaker, an-
aoenced toe setting up of the
committee and In October he
named Mr Weatoerill as ana at
its foundingmembers.

authorities were given a hint to
adopt a mare co-operative atti-

tude towards the development
corporations established by the
Government to regenerate
run-down inner city areas in the
Commons last night
What amounted to a "proceed

with caution” signal was dis-

patched by Mr Boland Bayes, a
frontbench spokesman on the
environment, when he tacitly
recognised the need for Labour
authorities to seek to establish
a more harmonious relation-
ship with the London Dock-
lands Development Corporation
and the Merseyside Develop-
ment Corporation in the inter-

vening period before the next
general election.

'

Despite pressure from Mr Si-
mon Hughes (Lib, Southwark
and Bermondsey) who high-
lighted the 'significant opportu-
nities' which bad been missed
by the labour-controlledSouth-
wark council because of its hos-

fmwfnf in the Commons as a
Tory blamed tow-calibre La-
boureoaeOtonwhoconldnot
"string two sentences togeth-
er,” for blacking mttemptato re-
vive industry in toe Norte.
Bichard Holt, MP for Lanff-

’baurgh. was called to order by
MB Harold Walker (deputy
Speaker) when he said that
poor* quality councillors and
council officers in the
north-east prompted Industri-
alists to take their business
elsewhere.

tility to the Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation, Mr Bayes
refined to offer more specific
encouragement
Mr Hughes suggested that in

the light ofthe views hehad ex-
pressed Mr Boyes should advbe
the Southwark councillors tore-
verse the policythey had adopt-
ed for the last six years mid
work with the officers and mem-
bers of the Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation even though,
like himself they had opposed
its

‘fa ~ fim first

place
Mr Boyes stressed his strong

objection to the Government's
use of the development corpo-
rationsto override local democ-

racy and insisted: T will not
send any messages of the type
MrHughes wantsme to*
There was derisive laughter

from file government benches
when Mr Boyes explained that
Labour's position was to work
with urban development corpo-
rations up to the time of the
next general election when
their role would be reviewed by
Labour ministers against "pre-
determined criteria”.

Mr Peter 8hore (Lab, Bethnal
Green and Stepney) emphasised
the bitterness feltby his constit-
uents In the London borough of
Tower Hamlets over being 'de-
prived and cheated” ofland ear-
marked for homes which would

have removed them from squal-
id conditions and used by the
Docklands Development Corpo-
ration for expensive properties

He called on the Government
.to look again at the policies of
the development corporations
towards neighbouring local au-
thorities with the aim ofmaking
it possible forhomes to be built
in the areas concerned which
were available at rents people
such as those in the London
docklands area could afford.

far David Trippfer, Underse-
cretary for the Environment,

praised the work of toe Dock-
lands Development Corporation
which, after only six years, had
made tee area a “focus for
growth”.
He moved the second reading'

ofthe Urban Development Cor-
porations (Financial Limits)
Bill, which seeks to authorise
more flexible borrowing ar-
rangements for tee seven urban
development corporations

Lord Whitelaw suggested
thattee report should go to the
Lords’ Procedure Committee
and said teat he would be sub-
uritting a paper to tee commit-

tee taking in** account the
views ~fai -yesterday's debate.
Peers would then consider tfce

committee’* recommendations
for changes, ifany.
Lord Aberdare, convener of

tiie all-party group, fidty en-
dorsed toe reports rejection «T
suggestions that the Lords
Should have a Speaker with
eomtraiUiig powers similar to
toe House of Commons. The
Lords have toeir own fora of
selfregulation.
He said thatdespite thepres-

sure ofbasbiess the Hease had
not tost its traditional charac-
ter and had successfsly adapt-

ed to meet changing circum-
stances. Therefore there
should not be any fundamental
changes la response to “exter-

nal pressures”.
There had been strong sup-

port for the view that state-

ments by ministers in theCoal-
mans should not antmnaticaUy
be repeated In the Lords but
uhonkl be printed In Hansard,
the official record of proceed-
ings.
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Ridley blames Germans

HMVt a is IK
over North Sea pollution

i BYTOM LYNCH

WITHB&Q’STRADECARD!
MR NICHOLAS RIDLEY, toe
Environment Secretary, yester-
day said Weat Germany bore a
disproportionate share of the
blamefor pollution intheNorth
Sea.

Pressed by Labour MPs at
Question Time to improve tee

iSSSSSS?

And mat's on top of all these other B&Q Tradecard benefits

UK’s performance on sea pollu-
tion, Mr Ridley accused them of
pointing the finger of blame ip
the wrong direction, and pro-
duced a series of statistics

THEGOVERNMENTmay start

setting up the National Rivers
Authority, which will be re-

sponsible for river basin man-
agement after water privatisa-

tion, before the privatisation
paringHOpaws through par-
liament, Mr Nicholas Ridley,
the Environment Seereatry,
hinted at Question Time yes-

terday.
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Use your card at aver 210 B&Q DIYand
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over 20,000 DiY products.
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* Long opening hours. From 9am to 8pm
Mondays to Saturdays. Open Sundays

duced a series of statistics

showing the German record on
pollution in an unfavourable
light

He said the UK produced 2
er cent of the tome waste in-

9am to 6pm in Scotland too!

* Easy self-selection. Free parking and loading.

per cent of the toxic waste in-
cinerated In the North Sea,
while more than half of it origi-
nated in West Germany. Of
heavy metals discharged from
rtvezs into the North Sea, 43 per

1centCame from the Rhine -most
of it originating in West Ger-
many.
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Mr Ridley said Britainwas re-
! sponsible for only 1-3 per cent
of heavy metal pollution from
sewage dumping. "The UK is

.
one of the cleaner countries in
.relationto the Norte Sea. I have
ia fall programme oftryingto get
the other countries to come into
llinewitons."

sion document next Thursday
on its strategy for dealing with
waste dumping, Mr Ridley said.
He assured MPs It would not
namepotentialdampingattes-

C0MPANYNAME:.

company hastraded lor2yeasor more.J

I

ACCUSATIONS THAT toe com-
munity charge fa intended to de-
ter poor people from voting
were brushed aside by Mr BO-
[chari Howard, toe Local Gov-
Jernment Minister, at Question
fllme In the Commons poster-

You can do it when you B&Q
Ms Diane Abbott (Lab, Hack-

pey North and Strife- Newing-
ton) said the poll tax would
force many of the poorest peo-

ple not to register to vote. Is
that an intentional or uninten-
tional effect offee schemeT"-
Mr Howard told Ms Abbott

there was "no Intention or effect

in terms of toe electoral ragfe

ter.”

Mrs AimWlntertoa (C, Cangle-

ton) asked foran assurance that

the new nationalty-deterouhaa
uniform business rate would be
pitched at a low-level

An

mi
:h

Mr Arehy Kirkwood, for the
Liberals, attacked as “mindless
nautical vandalism* recent at-

tempts to burn toxic waste in
the North Sea and called for a
United Nations regional sea
programme - such as had been
set up in the Caribbean and
Mediterranean.
For the Opposition, Mr Allan

Roberts said the UK was "one of
the worst polluters” oftee North
Sea. Britain had dumped 2m
tons of solid industrial waste
last year and was toe only na-
tion still damping sewage
sludge.
•Nircsc, the nuclear waste ex-

ecutive, will publish a discus-

-atV

Poll tax allegation denied -
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Brock. The Catherine Wheel he to demonstrating has
^oppedjmore and lasted for less time than he would

_
Although quick to point out that the firework was not a fofiare,

he admits with a nervous smile- that it was *hot one of our better
efforts.'

Then McGrath lets oat a more confident laugh; be can probably
afford it- By this tfane next year Standard expects to besetting a
tope of Catherine Wheel which to both more predictable in its
behaviourandcheaperto produce.
The re-invention ofthe Wheel

has wider
ex.

Gunpowder plotters at

work in Dumfriesshire
Mike Smith explains how Standard Brock, Europe’s largest

maker trftoworks, has set about transforming itsdes^ andeduction methods

:
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represents a first step in a long
overdue move to adopt new
technology.
The result to likely to be a re-

duction in the cost of fireworks
to the customer, while for the
company - which; though admit-
ting its technological shortcom-
ing, claims to be more
advanced than any of its com-
petitors - it shouldlead to sharp
rise in profitability.

The fireworks industry's lack
ofmanufacturing sophistication
stems in large part from the
dangerous nature of its busi-
ness. British law forbids compa-
nies from gathering more than
2Slbs of explosive powder at
each production
np a smooth mam
Is therefore difficult

In addition, the market Is
small with UK sales estimated
at about £l5m a year; Until re-
cently the advantages of introd-
ucing expensive technology
were thus limited, particularly
for small companies.
Standard, which claims about

65 per cent of the British fire-
works market, was one of the
few companies which had a suf-
ficient turnover volume to justi-
fy - heavy investment In
machinery. But, according to
the present management, op-
portunities were wasted. The
company was able to increase
profitability through economies
of scale and through competi-
tors foiling Iqr the wayside.
When new machinery was
needed Standard tended to buy
scrapped plant from other in-
dustries rather than look at
ways to radically improve pro-
duction techniques.
All that changed in July last

year when Standard was bought
for £&5m by Scottish Heritable
Trust, the widely diversified
conglomerate with interests
ranging from oriental carpets to
housebuilding and textiles.

SHT saw potential for
growth in the fireworks
especially if it could get prices
down. That, in torn, depended
on a sharp improvement in pro-
duction methods.
SHT seized its', chance for

vanees in fireworks technology
but it had bigger ideas than
Standard and its research staff
of10compared withthethreeof
Itsnewparent.
.One reason for Brock's heavi-

er staff comnlenient was that,
unlike StandartLit made pyro-
technics .for' military »» To
keep its contracts with the UK
Ministry ofDefence and the US
Defense Department for prod-
ucts like screening smokes and
explosion. simulators it had to
have a substantial research
team.

give Brock's the financial sta-
bility it needed.
Robertson, who has a chemis-

try PhD, had been recruited to
develop military pyrotechnics
and admits he had to have his
arm twisted to get involved in
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He has discovered, however,
that he can do that with fire-
works as much as with any other
pyrotechnic product And there
m obvious synergy between fire-
works and miUteiy pyrotech-
nics.

Indeed, Standard's break-
through with the Catherine
Wheel owea its existence to
Brock’s development of a delay

For John Robertson, head of
sht seized its iot research at Brock's and now

1J-..VX*,* speeding the changes with the technical director at Standard
• -1, iStion .last January of Brock, the SHT takeover was a

Brock’s, Britain's oldest fire- godsend. He had joined the

works maker. Brock’s, a private- company two yearn previously

lyHDwned company, haa fallen alter taring efconstant spending system for practice smoke gre-
on hard timesand cost just cuts at theiMxuatay of Defenre, nades.
£55.000. against industry esti- first J2 ^ baake principle behind it
mates ofthe company’s worth a years ornisworking life.

to the «vw as Cist behind all
couple ofyears earlier of more With file financial problems at firewoxks since their invention,
than elm- Its recent financial Brock's he had bean looking for thmigiit to be by the Chinese
problemshad prevented it from another job.SHTsavedMu Hm . the^ century. They
achieving many concrete ad? effort because it -promised to :mrHw.paa nfH»i . u.; xiiK
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of a fuel (metal powder or car-
bon) with an momen-providing
oxidant

The difference between the
Standard wheel and its prede-
cessors to in the way it to made.
Instead ofputting firework pow-
der into a long lube and then
winding it into a coil, Robert-
son's team has developed- and
patented a screen-printing sys-
tem. In this an explosivecompo-
sition, in the shape of the
finished Catherine Wheel to

forced through a wire mesh and
'printed'on a card.

The firework gives off the
same visual effect but the new
manufacturing method to
cheaper and easier to automate.
When the automated system is
up and running at file old
Brock's rite at Sanquhar in
Dumfriesshire, Scotland. Stan-
dard expects labour and mate-
rials savings of about 50 per
emit. It is aiming to produce 4m
units at Sanquhar next year,
against this year’s ton. Eventual-
l£the 2m Catherine Wheels

produced by other Standard
factories will probably be
phased out,

The new product's success is
not assured, however, initially

it will be made manually ana
the automated equipment,
adapted from icing sugar ma-
chinery from the food industry,
has yet to be folly tested. Stan-
dardwill also have to be careftai
with theway file product looks:
there to no need for a spiral ef-
fect, altar all, mid the company
is still working on a design for
the wheel's appearance. A
wrong choice could lead to con-
sumerresistance.

But if Standard does get it

right, the technology can be
transferred to other pyrotech-
nic product* Quitein what way,
the company is keeping to itself
became itdoes not wanttogive
advance notice to competitors.

What file company wifi talk
about toa second maim techno-
logical change in the ssai'Blto-
turn offits fimnrarks. Again fills

is a recent development from

the Brock’s stable. It involves
filling fount and rocket fire-
works with liquid resin, rather
than with powder.
The main advantage is thatthe

resin method is much easier to
automate because the liquid is
easier than powder to feed into
fireworks through nozzles.

Robertson believes the pro-
cess will reduce the spent
on each firework by 15 to 20 per
cent and that the machinery
should pay for itself in two
years.

An additional advantage to
that resin-filled fireworks can
be made more consistently,
with less airbubbles, and there-
fore are less likely to pop and
splutter. Powder does not bind
together well and so has to be
consolidated in various stages
of the production processes -

and even then not always snc-
cessftiUy-

In spite of the advances made
this year, there to still an enor-
mous amount for Robertson and
his team to accomplish. It to
some years offyet but one target
to to tackle extraordinarily dis-
parate firework manufacturing
methods.
Standard’s main manufactur-

ing site in Huddersfield con-
sists of about 100 tiny huts.
None is able to take more than
six people and each has a dif-
ferent task to perform. In the
past setting up manufacturing
flow lines has always been con-
sidered impracticable because
ofthe safety considerations. But
the picture would change if
Standard, by rapidly increasing
the speed of throughput, could
reduce the amount of powder at
each production point
Such a project would, of

course, require substantial cap-
ital investment and to Justify
this Standard may first need to
prove its theory that the fire-
works market is capable of be-
ing expanded at the rate it

believes possible.
McGrath believes growth in

the UK can come from market-
ing for occasions otherthan No-
vember S, especially if the
products are cheaper for con-
sumers. He also sees scope for
increasing exports, from their
presentlevelofabout5 percent
of output, by bidding for a lar-

ger share o£ say, the Jute 14
market in Fiance or the New
Year'sEve market in Scandina-
via.

.

ms aim to to double flue com-
pany’s turnover within three
year* Profits are expected to
bow even fester, with Stan-
dard's pre-tax out-turn - 65 per
cent of wMch is made np by
fireworks • doubling to about
£L5m nextyear from thisyear's
anticipated £750,000.

*

Both that and the drive to-

wards new technology, which
goes hand-in-glove with it, are
ambitious targets, McGrath ad-
mit* 'At the moment it is a bit
like starting a supertanker.
There is a lotofchurning and a
lot of froth at the back but we
are heading in the right direc-
tion andwe aregraduallybuild-
ingupspeed.* *

French extractvalue

from metal waste
COPPER, SILVER, gold and
other metals in the spent solu-

tions or rinse waters produced
by natal finishers and printed
circuit beard makers can be ef-

ficiently extracted using a sys-

tem called Actimag

.

Developed in France by Ex-
tranet, the system to offered In

the UK by Darcy Product* of

East Mailing, Kent. It makes
use of a fluidised bed of iron
granules which are retained

within the system as the fluids

pass through, and are kept hi

rapid movement by the appli-

cation of a poised magnetic
field.

Chemically, the teas of cop-
per for example, in the acidic
solution, react with the iron to

form copper while the iron
goes into solution. Normally,
the copper would coat the iron

and prevent Farther reaction,

but the agitation continually
removes it and causes a fine
copper powder to he produced.
This Is removed by rimpie de-
cantation or filtration.

Kecovexy of99 per cent ofthe
In spent printed board
i is possible.

Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

Japanese cut cost

ofvapour recovery

IN JAPAN, Nippon Kokan
(NKK) has developed a hydro-
carbon vapour recovery system
which It claims to the first to

use polymeric gas separation
membrane*
This means it to cheaper to

operate than conventional ex-
tractors (that use freezing pro-
cesses, for example).
Hydrocarbon vapour emis-

sions from refineries and pe-
troleum tank forms can con-
tribute to the formation of
photochemical smog (smog en-
hanced bythe presence of sun-
light) and they often produce
offensive smell* They also
constitute an energyIns*
In the NKK process; the

DflLt
GENERATINGSETS

#
DalfEVrtrirofGnatBringUd,

EkctndtfBrihfiBgs,
FBcy.YortddrtTOMWJ,

Tct 07235HM IbteSfiM

emissions, consisting of petro-

leum vapour and air, are blown
into gas separation modules on
one side of the membrane
while the other side to kept at a
negative pressure by a vacuum
pump. The hydrocarbon con-
tent passes through the mem-
brane, condenses and is fed to

a recovery column where it to

absorbed by a suitable petro-

lenra liquid.

NKK says that excellent re-

sults were obtained Is testa re-

cently carried out at the Sho-
wa-Shel) facility In Japan. It

expects sales of the systems to

reach Ylbn (US$7Jm) by IMS.

Texaco cleans up
on coal gases

TEXACO, THE US ell compa-
ny, is embarking on a five-year,

US$17m testing programme
that could result In an effi-

cient and relatively cheap
method for taking the atmo-
sphere-polluting sulphur
emissions ont ofgasified coaL
Coal derived gas, burned In

gas turbine* Is attracting the
attention of US power compa-
nies as a means of generating
electricity.
Texaco's proprietary gasifi-

cation process Is already in use
In California but there the sul-

phur to being removed rather
expensively as a follow-on pro-

cess after the gas is made. In
addition, there to a need for
complex heat exchangers to

cool the gas before the clean-

up takes place.
In the new programme being

Initiated by Texaco, engineers
will examine ways ofremoving
sulphur from rapidly-moving,
hot coal gases while they are
till Inside the garifier.

The experimental technique
involves injecting 'sorbents'
such as Iron oxide or calcium
compounds directly into the
gasification vessel.
These act as a chemical

'sponge*, absorbing the sul-
phur emissions as they are re-
leased from the coaL
Texaco will provide 28 per

cent of the funding, with the
remainder of the financing
coming from the US Govern-
ment.

CONTACTS; Darcy Products:
UK, 0732 84S01& NKK: Tokyo,
212 7111. Texaco; London office,

584500a
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Communicating

If not, why not? Our conununicatKms
systems services are designed to help you.

achieve the most cost-effective solution in

relation to your organisation’s specific

communications requirement*Being
totally independent, our advice to always

impartial"and not biased towards any
manufacturer.We coverall aspects of

communications, ranging from PABXs to
"

majornetworks. We not only analyse your
problems bat also implement the.solution.

If yon want to know more about our
solutions orientated management and

installation services call Peter Jones today.

SURECOM LIMITED
Amersham Bucks (02403)28083

YORKSHIRE

BASE RATE
CHANGE

With effect from dose of business

Wednesday, 4th November 1987,

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate Is reduced

from 9%% to 9%

HAND-HELD TERMINALS

FIND OUT ABOUT OYSTER

BEFORE YOUR BOSS DOES...

pi nottstewanimaa^SetehplKt aadmm&rtrniim

ahad kMlermbuiaramirolla?

WlnvImOirtMcaa&yauairtwIAdKtxMapufraaamjaaMedT

YbmcMKatrateMthetmtkmcmtifyovrprQlta.eadwt'Bavpfythe

senated~tos(agyimttm<mdmtmca.

. Ctvetaa call, marw the coupon, even sad iayo»rspec. Atbettfindom

ihejbas. , . bqfbirsomeone cbt does.

TAKE YOUR PICK # Castdtsigp # Dbpty typeamdsbe

A Keyboard type andttyoat ^ Protocol 4

W!nr more tjukk.

Name— —
Compamt

.Position-

.AMmtrn

• »At.

Ovi&Tfri*{MaItlJiL.Fniwaklfavtc.

CXwaHto*t Jbvport, QimaNP91EL
TH;(06S3)2t4M7/B. Wtx 497939WELEC *VWHM«Mmim*M*iM.UIUCAMT»«CF

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43
per single column

centimetre

Premium positions
will be charged £52
per single column

centimetre

For further
information

caU 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

'

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

NEWINTERESTR/UE
Base Rate
Will be reduced by 0.5% to 9.0% per annum
with effect from 5th November 1987.

Midland Bank
Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry London EC2P 2BX

Barclays Bank
BaseRate:

Barclays BankPLC and

Barclays Bank Trust

Company limited

announce that with effect

from 5th November 1987

their Base Rate is

decreased from Wi% to 9%

BARCLAYS
feg. Offices54Lomtmd St,H3PIAH. Sc*W»KB61Wtod 91000.

BaseRate
Change
With effect from

Thursday/ 5th November 1987
Cooperative Bank
Base Rate changes

from 9*50% p^L to 9*00% p^a.

Co-operative Bank pic HO. Box 101,

1 Balloon Street ManchesterM60 4EE

ng]the co operative rank
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Following the herd

- to little effect

1

vs?:

‘Mm Better informed,

more demanding

Clive Wolman reports that Big Bang has not been a

prelude to competitive flair among City firms

Michael Skapinker reports thattbe latest

breed of consumer Is unpredictable

THitye is no easy way to tnnt

n teuis eomrt Into a (off

A YEAR AFTER Big Bang,
there are few if any fines
unwind willingto defend the old
Stock Exchange min »mnm com-
missions cartel and its enforced
separation of brokers, jobbers
and
But despite the lifting of the

straitjacket, it la remarkable
how little the newly integrated
securities firms have attempted
to differentiate themselves
bom their competitors.
Almost all linked np with sim-

ilar partners forthe purpose of
offering similar services to sim-
ilar customers. According to Si-

mon Haslam, of Spicer and Pe-
gler management consultants:
"Most firms wanted to be all

things to all . then instead of
looking for inches that would fit

in with the reat of their busi-
ness." -

This was unimaginative, ifnot
foolhardy, in the words of Har-
vard Business School Professor

porter, who has be-
come one ofthe most influential
writers on corporate strategy in
the 1980a, “the essence of strate-
gic thinking is to create a sus-
tainable competitive advantage.
This is simply not possible if a
company imitates its competi-
tors.*

Porter has repeatedly criti-

cised companies on both sides
ofthe Atlantic fortheir reliance
on imitative, rather than inno-
vative; strategic thinking. As he
puts it, "sustainable competitive
advantage arises from altering
the basis of competition - new
product attributes, new types of
services, new production meth-
ods, new delivery systems."
The response of US banks to

deregulation has been one of
the targets of Porter’s criticism.

So far the British banking and
securities industry and its re-
sponse to the liberalisation of
the London Stock Exchange has
escaped his scrutiny. But there
is little doubt what his conclu-
sions would be.
Alan Gardner, head ofMcKin-

sey’s UK financial services

coverthe-waterfront,"he says.
Nowhere is the lack of differ-

entiation clearer than in the
gilt-edged market, where 25
market-makers (soon to rise to
27 or more) have been slogging
it out for the past year, cutting
commissions to zero for almost
everyone except private clients
and offering ever finer dealing
spreads. The cumulative losses
over the year have exceeded
£50m.
The first participant to drop

out of the market during the
course ofthe year, Lloyds Bank,
originally talked ofselling gilts

through its branch network to
retail customers. But little or

1 nothing was done to implement
the strategy.
Themam innovation has been

the introduction of gilt war-
rants, largely at the initiative of
US firms. But the market-oak-

PART THREE:
MARKETING

group, sees parallels between
the deregulation of Wall Street
and of London. "We are now
coming into the second phase of
consolidation in which in- the
US people were limited to com-
peting on price. The UK has a
similar problem ofovercapacity
because too many medium-
sized firms have been trying to

ers have made no attempt, for
example, to use their position to
issue new types of securities or
deposit schemes, backed by
gilts, to small investors of dif-

ferent ages, tax and cash flow
positions and with differing
fears about inflation and other
risks. Among UK corporate cli-

ents, bond issuers have gone to
the Euromarkets which have re-
tained a near-monopoly on in-

novative instruments.
In the equity markets, several

firms launched new types ofpri-
vate client services in anticipa-
tion ofa sharp fell-offin income
from institutional investors;
Quitter Goodison opened share
shops and several firms,each as
Kleinwort Grieveson andHoare
Govett, launched cut-price deal-
ing-only services.

But no firm had the vision to
prepare for the pest-Big Bang,
world of low-margin high-turn-
over business by investing
heavily in streamlining and
computerising its paper-pro-
cessing systems. In particular
its systems for settling bargains.
Nor has any firm exploited the
potential of share nominee ser-
vices for all its clients to de-
crease the volume of paper
shuffling and allow to
charge companies for mailing
theirliterature to shareholders.
With the exception of NatW-

esfs computerised service in
branches for handling privatis-
ation issues, the cut-price deal-
ing services for private clients
have been withdrawn.
As a result, all the large Lon-

don securities firms have been
competing primarily on the re-
search talents of their analysts,'
the ability oftheir salesmen to
disseminate the research ideas
and the capacity of their man-
ket-makers to take on large
deals atthe finest uriefs.

The two other widespread ac-
tivities are corporate
broking and the publication of
standardised information ser-
vices either on paper, sneh as
Morgan Grenfell’s equity turn-
over statistics, oras a computer- -

ised service. But as John
Holmes, head of Morgan Gren-
fell Securities, admits: "We are
basicallya commodity producer
and have to go for lower and
lowercost”
The similarity of firms’ pric-

ing structures is even more
striking. After all. Big Bang was
triggered by the Stock Ex-
change’s agreement to abandon
its standard commissions scale.
All that has happened is.

course, Roger Godino. presl-

„ dot >e£ the French leisure

company Groups 4e« Are*, *h
-. served last week.

Hangers in the leisure in-

dustry constantly make
hpg-tem investment aed-

i dons, sneh as what spmfe ft-

efifttostobuild or where to put
’ apaJhotei, he ioM a conference

ou Strategic Marketing Issues
dhk the lMOs at Inseadt the Eu-
ropean business school at Fanr

tzineblean.
But leisure consumers are

fickle. There is no way of
knowing whether snyoneis go-
ing to want to use your tennis
courtor golf course by the time
you have finished buildingit

- Managers from other sectors

had theirown stories to tell, of
customers who demand prod-
uct* that do not damage the en-
vironment, who switch easily

from one brand to another and
who expect after-sales service

as a matter ofcourse.
AH fee tales had a common

theme. Consumers’ disposable
income b probably not going
to increase much in (he next
few years, the conference jras

told. But that does not mean
Oat consumers are going to
lower their expectations- They
will be more demanding, bet-

ter informed and mote selec-

tive about how they spend
their time andmoney.
"The initial assnmption

we’ve get to make is that con-
sumers will be exposed to a
considerable number of new
products and it is difficult to

. know bow theywill read;" sail
Jean-Pierre Dumont, manag-
ing director of Polaroid's Eu-
ropean Marketing Operations.
"We have -to behave with hu-
mility on this subject. We
mwwM™* tfiliik that we know
what the consumer will like,

butwe don't"
As a result, senior execu-

tives will not be able to spend
all their time concentrating on
how to allocate the company’s
resources or whether to make
another acquisition. They will
have to become personally in-
volved in assessing shifting
customer needs and in market-
ing their company’s products
andservices.
To what extent Is this mes-

sagfc accepted in Europe?
Quite widely, according to u

.

survey* ofsenior executives at
128 leading companies curried

nlctmwMcJa tom flrroj hare axptaited
mSoKrjdges.atauni
JisdefJocthraqr

broadly, that private investors
are charged the same rates asare charged the same rates as
pre-BigBang while institutional
investors pay a flat 0l2 per cent
on all equity deals, at least
within the range of E5QJM0 to
£lm transactions.
The commission buys a pack-

age which-coverx a stream ofre-
search notes for all sectors cov-
ered by the firm, telephone
sales service, tbe execution of
bargains and settlement No
one hss offered to charge a flat
foe for a fell research service
(notes and telephone calls) from
whichever analysts the invest-'
ment manager values highly, in-
dependently ofhow often be ac-

tuallydeals, even though almost
eveiy manager complains about
tbe volume ofunwanted and un-
used research notes and tele-
phone calls thathe receives.
Such a "hard-dollaz* service,

brokers believe, would neverbe
accepted because investment
manager* prefer as much as
possible to be paid in tbe form
commladott, that <*rt|nfiF

out of their clients* funds,
whereas they would have to pay
research fees themselves.
No broker has token the risk

of raising the awareness ofthis
issue among the ultimate cli-
ents, such as pension fond trust-
ees, to encourage their manag-
ers to be morediscriniinating

-

and thrifty - in their use of re-
search. institutions, for
example. Prudential Portfolio
Managers, the largest intheUK,
have already aumhd that

they would welcome such a
move.
But as Alex Rentoul of man-

agement consultants Booz, Al-
len and Hamilton says, innova-
tion in pricing comes usually in
response to a squeeze on reve-
nue from which firms have been
protected by the strong bull
market during tbe first .11
months after BigBang. The next
yearmay see a change. -

Over the longer term, many
believe that the UK securities
indnstiy will follow the evolu-
tion ofother deregulated indus-
tries, such as US airlines and
transportation. In the first

stages all firms compete on a
broad front, but competitive
measures gradually force many
to disappearorbe takenover.
- The survivingcompanies then
divide between a few giants of-
fering an across-the-board ser-

vice, several low-cost no-frills
producers and a large number
ofcompanies each focussing on
one orseveral niches.
However, the US airline in-

dustry the dif-
ficulties ofa generalist produc-
er seekingto fbcos mijusta few
areas of its business. The dan-
ger is that tbe withdrawals will
causeaslump in moraleand the
firm then feds to develop the
necessary expertise in its cho-
sen areas.

Now that the period of frantic
preparations and adjustment to
the new deregulated world has
passed, willUK securities firms
seek to pre-empt sneh develop-
ments by adoptingmoreinnova-
tive strategies? Or is the herd
instinctfrom which tbe industry
appears to have been suffering
more deeply-rooted?
A few of the banks, such as

S.G. Warburg, saw the potential
for developing an integrated in-
vestment banking operation
and began to make prepara-
tions for tbe expected deregula-
tion of tbe London Stock Ex-
change as flu* back as the late
1070s. But most 'stockbroking
and jobbing firms suffered from
two handicaps.
According to Angus HlsUm, a

management consultant at Coo-
pers and lybrand specialising
in financial services: "The man-
agers of the securities houses
are salesmen, traders and deal-
makers specialising in a very
narrow area. They do not make
good strategic decision-mak-
ers." The other handicap has
been the lack of entrepreneurs
in an industry for so long pro-
tected by a cartel and rigid de-
marcation .lines. Most stock-
broking firms and most of the

banks that acquired them have
been led by committees of pro-
fessional partners or managers,
not a formula to encourage un-
conventional or eccentric stat-

in the few finns'tbat have
been managed by a strong, char-
ismatic leader, innovation has
flourished - for example. Wood
Mackenzie's development of its

research and investment per-
formance measurement ser-
vices under John Chiene in the
1960sand 1070s.
But the most obvious reason

for tile conservatism of the in-

dustry is the conservatism of
the pension and insurance
company investors who are its

main customers. In contrast to
their US counterparts, UK pen-
sion fond trustees are notori-

ously reluctant to do anything
different from their peers and
«n but * handful lackthu finan-

cial expertise to discriminate
between innovations which
might be imprudent and those
which reduce risks;
Their conservatism is reflect-

ed in the fond mensgsmmtt

companies that they employ
and explains their slowness in
adopting devices such as in-
dex-matching, futures, options
and stocklending.
The- underlying cause of the

conservatism is perhaps the un-
usually large number of institu-

tional layers that lie between
the producer - in this case tile

securities firm - and the ulti-

mate customer, the pension
amri or insurance
company policy holder.
Precious articles in tikis aeries

were published on November J
uni 4; the final one unB appear
tomorrow.

out by I»(ri In assodaftbh

with six leading management
consultants.
Asked to Identity which Buc-

keting Issue* wouldbe most
important daring the UNt,
the executives put the .qnsffly

Issue at the top of the Us*. They
said they expected ti**4r ww-
totnera to inm en an increas-

ingly high quality of preuttet,

as well as on the services tegs
with it
The second moot important

Issue was the need to assess

changing customer character-
utics. The third issue fer the
1990s was to encourage the en-

tire organisation to eweto
trate on marketing issues.

Crucial
bread's professor ofmutat-

ing. Jfean-Claude Larreche,
who led the research. «a» that

his team had expected the
fetal bsoe to feature promi-
nently on theexecutives’ listof
priorities. However, he said,

"we would not have guessed
that the first two would be
there because we thought they
would be the responsibility «f
people lower down in the or-
ganisation.*
any of the issues which

LarrecheTs team expected, se-

nior executives to identity as
crucial for the 1000s were con-
signed to near the bottom of
the list These Included fee de-

velopment of international
marketing strategies and even
the formulation of strategies

on mergers and acquisitions.
'

. Many at the conference ap-

peared to accept, however, that

the survey raised as many
questions as it answered It is

easy, for example, to talk about
the Importance of quality. De-
ciding what it means Is anoth-

er matter. The quality product

is not always the one which
>»» had the most money and at-

tention poured into it. Con-
sumers will often be prepared
to buy cheaply made goods,
whether watches or hamburg-
ers, at a lower price. But they
will still expect them to con-
form to certain quality stan-
dards.
Key Strategic Marketing li-

nes for the 1990s, availablesties for the 1990a, available

from Professor Larreche, In-
Mead, Boulevard de Constance,
F-7730S Fontainebleau Cedes.
Franco -Price to be determined
bylnsead.

198ZAStrongThiidQiaartec
The Ogilvy Group, Inc (NASDAQ/LSE - OGEL), the worldwide advertising agency group, reports that

earnings for the third quarter ended September 30, 1987 increased 12.8 percent to $5,665,000 or $.38 per

share, from $5,023,000 or $.35 per share in 1986. 1987 net income indudes $875,000or $X)6 per share, from

the saleofasubsidiaryinSweden.

Third quartercommission and fee income in theUS. increased 345 percentto $86,793,000,whilenon-US.

commission and fee income increased 48.6 percent to $84,637,000.The effective tax rate farthequarterwas

44.6 percent compared to 56.9 percent' in the third quarter of 3986. The 1967 effective rate reflects the

favourableresolution erfataxissueand apositiveeffectresultingfrom thesale ofaSwedishsubsidiary.

Operatingprofit forthethird quarter increased2L1percentto $30,340,000.

Netincome forthe firstninemonthswas $35,278,000or $1.04pershare,compared to $34,698$00or$103per

share, in the first nine months erf 3986. Nine month commission and fee income increased 36.0percent in

the IIS. to $261,166,000and 53.5percentin international areasto $255,482,000.

William E.Plnn^Chainnan<IEO,coimneniiBd*Tfosqipnses.Theyearadevdopnigessentiallyonplan.

Asusual, thefourth quarterwillbe key".

The OgilvyGroup, Inc
Consolidated StatementofIncome

(inthousands ofdollarsexceptpershare figures)

Quarterended September30
(Unaudited) 1987(D) 1988(A)

Bsrcentage

Increase

(Decrease)
.

Commission & Bee Income $171,430 $132,756 29.1

Total Operating Expenses 1634290 124,384 29.7

Operating Profit 10,140 8,372 2L1

Income beforeTaxes 10.926 11^07 (5.0)

Taxes on Income 4377 6,553 (2&6)

NetIncome $5,665 $5,023 12.8

Earnings perCommon and
Common EquivalentShare
Dividends Paid

AYCLIFFE AND PETEBLEE. WHERE THE
NORTH-SOUTH DIVIDE REALLY SHOWS.

I

NineMonthsendedSeptember30 (Unaudited)

Commission Sc feeIncome

Total Operating Expenses

Operating Profit

Income before Taxes

TaxesonIncome

NetIncome

EarningsperCommon and

$516,648

483,954

32,694

33399

17,760

$15,278(C)

$391,625

366,454

25,171

31,894

17,557

$14,698(B)

Tou think there’s no such thing
as the North-South divide?

namings perLommon ana
Common EquivalentShare

Dividends Paid

$L04(C)

$.63

31.03(B)

$.60

If you're relocating people to
Aycliffe and Peterlee, we- think
you’ll change your mind.

(A) ReMtdlotoafcrm nth JSSTpratutstum.

(BJ I*dMdvao^of&MROCO(S9<i&Ontlort07lMr$i*r*Jfnx*aiviht£txmafthKCampmta[lutu,tih.iformtrriBn1iNraB

lC)IneM^*ffaaefU.B33fiOoaeaiXOOOa£i.orlOSt>vttun)fnmlheMrofThtS«BraTtaad^i.

iPiOa&dndemitlSeUkckiQiuGeamstee.vkkkmiMiemmtMAseeslSKmieMwmodfrmupaabwsfieiiiiW.

Even the simple pleasure of a.

walk in the park takes oh a whole
new meaning.

spectacular scenic variety of the
Yorkshire Dales, North York Moors
and. the Northumberland National
Parks, and you’re dose to a host
of delightful smaller coast and
country parks, too.

Make no mistake, the North-
South divide does exist.

: The Development Corporation
area is within easy reach of the.

And at Aycliffe and Peterlee, it

really shows. .

FOB DETAILS OF GRANTS, FINANCIAL PACK-
ANP BUSINESS PROPERTIES AVAILABLE,

CONTACT: KEITH SUIOORBEU*. THE AYCUff*
AND PETERLEE DEVELOPMENT CORPORA-
TION, Thames house, newton ayojffb. co.
DURHAM DLS SAW. TEL AYCLIFFE (032&)31»2L
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Metropolitan Museum, New York/Mary Rose Beaumont

Mysticism and the Great American Dream
A View from the Bridge/Aldwych

Michael Coveney

Mysticism and religious ecstasy,
are not common currency in the
late twentieth century. A leap of
the Imagination la required for
the secular viewer to compre-
hend the spirit of the Counter-
Reformation in seventeenth cen-
tury Spain.

The Metropolitan museum in
New York has mounted a revela-
tory retrospective exhibition of
the works of Francisco de Znr-
baran (until December 13> 71
paintings have been assembled
bum museums and private col-

lections in Europe, principally
Spain, and North and South
America. Hitherto known pri-
marily for his paintings of sauna
and martyrs, Zurtaran can now
be seen to command a far great-
er range ofsubject matter, rating
favourable comparison with his
great contemporary Velasques,
although he was never at eese
with the life of the court, prefer-
ring to accept coznmbatans from

see why Zurharan was so much

*801111 CncOda” by Francisco do Znrbarmn

Zurharan spent the greater-
part erf his life in Seville, where
early commissions established
his -reputation- In 1627 he
painted a Christ on the Cross for
the Monastery of San Pablo (now
in the Art Institute of Chicago)
which fulfils the requirements of
the Council of Trent by present-
ing Christ as an object erf devo-
tional contemplation, solitary
and nnliftad umnat a dark bsck-
ground, a proKwnd change from
the crowded scenes of the cruci-
fixion which had previously
been the norm.

Commissions flowed In. Be
painted a cycle devoted to Saint
Bonaventure (now in the Lou-
vre, having been filched by Mar-
shal Soult during the Napoleonic
wars) and another to Saint Peter
Nolasco, the most dramatic of
which shows the saint kneeling
before a vision of Saint Peter,
who appears upside down in ac-
cordance with the manner in
which he was crucified. The real-
ism of these paintings la breath-
taking, and one can. Immediately

In 1634 he travelled briefly to
Madrid, where he was asked to-

paint the "Twelve Labours of
Hercules" for the Buen Retiro
Palace under the direction of-Ve-
lasquez. Zurharan was clearly
uncomfortable with this secular
commiaiinn and returned thank-
fully to Seville, but he had had
the opportunity while in Madrid
to see works by Titian and Rub-
ens which inspired him to paint
in a fully Baroque manner. A
greet altarpiece fora monastery
m Jerez, which was dismantled
and dispensed in the nineteenth
century, has been partially reas-
sembled. The magnificent cen-
trepiece, "The Battle between
Christians, and Moors at E3 Sotfl-

lo," is divided into celestial and
terrestrial portions. Up above the
Virgin Intervenes on behalf of
the Christians, while down be-
low the battle rages. The paint-
ing has clear affinities with Ve-
lasquez' "Surrender of Breda"
which Zurbaran would have seen
in Madrid

By the 1640s Zurbaran's popu-
larity began to be eclipsed by
that of Murillo, and he became
increasingly dependent on over-
seas commissions, particularly
from Latin America. A series de-
voted to Jacob and his sons was
apparently hijacked by pirates
and taken to London. Twelve
were squired by the Bishop erf

Durham, while the thirteenth,
exhibited here, belongs to Lord
Grixnsthoarpe. It shows Benjamin,
twelfth son of Jacob, dressed as a
huntsman, accompanied by a
hound Zurbaran's preference for
dressing his saints and heroes in
contemporary dress gave them
an immediacy as didactic exam-
ples. The dramatic chiaroscuro
which he employs spotlights
these single figures as on a stage.

From the tenehrbm of seven-
teenth century religious painting
in Spain to the hunLnbm of nine-

teenth century landscape Mint-
ing in America. American Para-
dise: The World of the Hudson
River School is the other major
autumn exhibition at the Met
(until Jan 3). The sobriquet was
originally coined as a term of
contempt when the reputations
of these painters, which had rid-

den extraordinarily high during
the middle of the nineteenth
century, began to falter as fash-
ions and tastes changed The
work of some two dozen painters

in exhibited, but few of the
names will be femflfar on this

aide of the Atlantia
A notable exception to the

foregoing is Frederic EL Church,
whose huge paintings win be re-

membered partly became erf the

romantic rediscovery of "The Ice-

bergs" in a reformatory school In
Manchester 1979, subsequently
soM for a vast sum and donated
to the Dallas Museum of Fine
Arts. The National Gallery of
Scotland owns The Niagara Falls
from the American side which
until recently languished unre-
garded in the ceDacs. Church de-

picted Nature as God's Own
Country with something of the
spiritual and emotional vision of
the German Romantic painter,
Caspar David Friedrich. EBs la-

bours were richly rewarded en-
abling h*m to build himself a
palatial residence at Husdon,
New Yack, and to be lionised in
society.

Albert Bieratadt was a German
emigre who studied In Europe
which gave his work: a greater

breadth of vision when he re-

turned to America. He quickly
became renowned for his pan-
oramic paintings of the Rocky
Mountains and the Yosemlte Val-

ley in which man is dwarfed by
the grandeur of the scenery. Just
as the "pompier” painters, such
as Gerame and Bougerean, have
returned to popular esteem in
America and in France, so these
UtjlU have taken hnfr* Bi«teriwi

place as painters of the Great
American Dream. Mysticism,
translated as awe, infuses the
bestofthese paintings.

To coincide with the publication
this week of Arthur Miller’s ma-
jestic and absorbing autobiogra-
phy Timebends (Me-
thuen^tl?.95), the National
Theatre's superb revival of A
View from the Bridge has
crossed the river and retried for
a season at the Aldwych.

In a recent festschrift to cele-
brate Laurence Olivier's 80th
birthday, Simon Callow sug-
gested that nobody had had the

American Music Theatre Festival/Philadelphia

With the old Locust Theatre now - Sortftles over the proscenium
a restaurant, it difficult to recall explain the plot development
that Philadelphia's critics used to while the scenes are coucnedin
Influence New York when, up to Infection* rhythmic movements,
two decades ago, major

explain the plot development
while the scenes are coucned in

danced to native instrumental
way productions were regularly The musical accompaniment is

tried out here. .
constant, except ft

Broadway shows no .longer the prince sudden
have regional try-outs, but the from the marriage

except for the moment
i suddenly, walks
marriage bargain.

American Music Theatre Festival a dead sQence underscores the
has staked out a new rale for drama. The ensemble work, fre-

Phfladelphia. Now in its fourth quent change in costume, and

those of Eastern Eu-
rope, that have attempted to
translate folk hbtocy to a mod-

year, the Festival has forgednew easy Mend erf action and «™«te
wiifawcffg with regional theatres, provide a revealing gUmnwi* of
originates its own productions. the culture from which NocHho
ana taps info Philadelphia** cornea'-

tb4vixig grobi> dfimdrth^tres.' rp; CdutSattsa "Witjf othkr
JIronically,.-‘ft.® move Jw*' those- of Eastern :Eu-

Broadway's shadow haa: made - rope, that have attempted to
Philadelphia a fresh source of translate folk hbtocy to a mod-
productions far New Yack. Last

,

eni theatrical idiom, this produo-
season’s Quemie Pie, an embdr tion is refreshingly unselfcon-
lishment of Duke Ellington's un- sefous. The rimflarities of music
completed television misdeal, got

.

and dance to modem rhythmic
its world premiere at the Festi- pop culture gives the exotic a
val and wul arrive on Broadway familiar feeL
next year; Andrew Porter re-

viewed X - a musical biography *
of Malcolm X - In these pages
two years ago, which then went The first professional jprodno-

on to the New York CHy. Opera. tion of composer Barry Pfcttch’*

This year for the first time the 1960rock musical Revelation in
Festival has extended its hori- the Court House Park makes the
sons internationally by sponsor- - familiar fed exotic. A musical

pop culture
familiar feeL

Frank Upslos
travaganza,*’ with tumblers, a
street bond and a festival atmo-
sphere that director Jizi Zizka
oovtouBly retailed providing,

Patten's music sounds less like
pop riffs than a rhythmic amal-
gam of hypnotic patterns for the
already converted- Though the
composer founda fruitftii cultur-
al mix for his plot, the Mending
of pop jmisie and primitive
rhythms lessens the real attrac-

tion of the super stars - their
nubic. Gene Anthony Ray, a vet-

eran of the Broadway musical
Dreamgirls. is both Dion and
DSOnysos, splaying-Ids'rotes with'
energy and conviction, deveahr.
distinguishing between Diona
innocent stardom and Skxnysus'
vindictiveness.

Director Zizka, a Czech exile
with his own theatre in Philadel-
phia, *rtn«rt« high drams out of
the carnival setting when Diony-
sus has the Baochae destroy the

Mark Saltzman’s song “A Little
War,* In which the three able
song-anddance-men in the cast
portray every president since El-
senhower with their excuses for
their "little wars."

*
The Apprenticeship ofDuddy

Krooitz, made from the film of
the same title, is a musical
bound for Broadway. But it hasa
long way to go, with dancing
that looks like a bus queue and a.
set comprised of blown-up back-
lit photos that looks like the cov-
er .of .$ cheep travel brochure.
The book b ur too long;- with
-dridleM 'character' introductions
before Duddy wheels and deals
himself a career. If It was re-ti-

tled, "The Rise and Fall of Yup-
pies it would be the most topi-

cal show on Broadway.

go, which then went The first professional prodno-
w York CHy. Opera. tion of composer Harry Partch'a
for the first time the 1960 -rock musical Revelation in
i extended its hori- the Court House Park makes the
itianolly by sponsor- familiar feel exotic. A musical

Log the American premiere of version of Euripides' The Bac-
The Man Who Mistook Ms fPffe chae, tohlch recounts the rise of

for a Hat from the 1CA in Lon- the cult <rf Dionysus, alternates

don (reviewed on these pages by with scenes depicting the hyste-
Mkhael Coveney), and Nodiho rta surrounding a performance of
from Zaire, nodiho, which a contemporary rock mude IdoL
means "Mood pact* in Sengele,

.
Partch, a musical theorist as

features the- 17-member Arts & well as composer, designs his
Spectacles group re-telllng the own instruments out of bamboo,
folk tale erf the tribal prince who hub rape, light bulbs and glass

refuses to forge a dynastic mar- jara. The orchestra aits opposite

riage with a neighbouring prfn- the audience,, both in highly
cess. Defiantly walking out of banked rows of seats, making
the union celebration, the prince something of a stadium out of
is attacked by demons, only to be the atrium of the Great Hall at

rescued by (and thereby recon- the University of the Arts,

died with) the Drtnoeas. Partch called the work an "Ex-
i
princess. Partch called work an "Ex-

theus with the full authority of
an about-to-be-deposed ancien
regime. Amy Cohen’s half-face
masks make a particularly stun-
ning addition to the ancient
scenes, with menace emanating
from familiar Greek profiles.

To contribute to the local crie-

. bration of the American Consti-
tution’s bicentenary, the Festival
has canurdssksied Let Freedom
Sing/, a compilation of 21 musi-
cal slots. It fellow a now-familiar
off-Braadwoy routine of -satirise

bus riven subject; heroin Phil-
adelphia constitutional history
has been chosen, which hardly
sounds ringwhlf* but does make
the astute commentary all the
more pointed. Particularly en-
lightening was Alan MenJdn and

Obba Babatnnde as Dion in "BevelatUm in
the Courthouse Park”

Artsgui
Exhibitions

LONDON

Ihe Trie G*U*»y. Tamer to the new
Clore Gallery; The Turner Be-
quest which amounts to oeaiiy300
oil paintings, and unfln-

Ishcd, »wi a further 19.000 or so
watercolours and drawings, has
been a source of controversy and
dissension ever since it came into

the nation's hand* mute than 190

yean ago. Tuner had •Iwara

wished for a gallery to himself

which would show all aspects of
his work. Whether he wenud have

approved of James Stirling's at-

teraton to the Tate as a snrtawe
setting is a nice question. The lar-

eer paintings may be hnng too low

for one who lived h > more oaten-

tathns age, and the tariefhl oat*
' meal Stirling haa decreed for the

principal gallerias is a for cry.

from the rich plum he Is known to

have preferred. The vulgar teWlfr
a> ofthe entrance hall has little to

recommend it But eight rooms On*

painting and one .watercol-

ours give room enough, and with

the tree reserve galleries upstairs,

every painting but tbe few in resto-

ration oronkwo ison the walL

PARIS

USE
to today- The twomost
axhjMtions are Gsreeo

at the Petit Palais *ad Picw»£
Contary at the Musee d*Art Mod-

Infoe Petit Palais Is Qnxo with a

vast violonaiy Baptism oT Christ,
Velasmes with a portrait of Phi-
lippe IV in Us hunting clothes,
and Goya with a portrait of Marie-'
Twilwm Wft^VJiwwwHTIn

Picasso’s Century la. dominated by
the waster, from toe period of ana-
lytic cubism to 90 preparatoryhrtic cubism to 90 preparatory
ketches for Guernica and to Us
last weeks. But there is also Juan
Gris, and Mm. Dali and Tapias.
Petit Palais, Am Winston Chur-
chill; Mnaee d‘Ait Moderne de la

VXtle de Paris, Are PresidentWU-
ooxl Both fifthinm™« are fto—d
onMondays and both end oaJan A

Fngsaarib The Grand Palais is ptag.

ing the first retrospective ofFra-
gonard in collaboration wefth the

HetropMftan Mnsemm, New York.
About 100 patntingt and as many
drxwinga ‘ celchrate the artist's

love of beauty, in which he saw a
manifestation of 'baton's perfect
health*- The depth of observation
|n his Roman landscapes mytho-

'

scenes aiulportratto coun-
terbalances time decorative facility

of the Scenes Galantaa so typical

of the 18th century. Grand Palate,

EndsJan 4.

Aiteurbd presents a panorama offib
years of its activities in fevour of
contemporary ait as^a gallery, aU>,

• hrmiy and as an editor of"multh . le-

•- origmalc* of statues and jewels,

cotttempomy Amtitnre, Sonia De-
launay's personal dinner plates
and a 1B30carpet Thegallery's ex- .

. Ubitions have tried to present th*
Image of the 20tfa century. Sonik
DeUanay was followed tor Giorghn

; de Chmco, Zadkine^ retrospect

'

tiro by Man Bay phot^rasphs. 1

There wss sculptnrc by Chadwick*
and the art of tint poeter by Ka-

. . tissa. All culminated in a.homage
to the late President Pompidou -

. tike Artcorial a lover of tho

avant-garde. Artemlal, 9 Are Ka-
tignaattimeUDL Ends Nov 14

tenfeeraa tntbegl—tsh sad Dutch
Mull. Light and- eolour ebangB
but tee painter's pleasure in re-
cording team never varies. The
Bnughel Dynasty, the Bredael
Brothers and Chanes Bescbey are
represented in p»iHW«g» on cop-
per plates or wooden panels of utt-
asaumfaig proportions but in all
the perfection of their art. Gakaie
d’Art Saiut-Bonore, 987 Rue
ftaintrHnnnrc (riOPlJO^. Ends Dec

WESTGERMANY
Wench, gtaatagrierie Modarner

Kinsti Sculpture from the German
Democratic Republic {East Ger-
many). A remit of the cnltnralyeemant of May BB8 between
East and Vast Germany, this exti*

.
utton includes 190 sculptures,
some ofthem larger than life, and
about 00 pointing of sculptures by*n artiste, and Mores four de-

' reds*. It offers a view of graphic
works that bare not even been

' naan fat East Genmuy before.
Amoro the artisteare Guttev Seitz,
frits Greater, Werner Stotxer, Her-
mann (Hockner, Wfddeman and

~ Sabine Grttemk, fogeborg EHmzin-
ger and Franxiska Lobedc. Nov S
to Jan 1 Mannheim Stadtisehe

JEunsttmlla fimnJan28to Feb2L
•BOdesfc-^.i*, Boomer- und Pfoli-
zamn Mnimmi, Am Stelne 14

. Egypt's rise to a World Poser
More than 300 pieces loaned by20
museums in Europe. Africa and
America -tee first presentation of

..the most important 160 years
1559-1400BCofthe NewEmpire in
Egypt. The bust of Pharaoh Hurt-
mows m, discovered in 1907 with-
orta fece, canbeseta complete in

ffilMsiln, The face, found in
Egypt only 99 years ago, was
loaned by a Cairo Mhseum. Anoth-
er highlight Is a recocstzurtiofi of
tea 9000 year old burial chamber
of Seanefhr, tee former mayor of
antique Thebes. Clothes, house-
hold appliances, tools, cosmetics

- and Jewellery illustrate the ereiy^
day lift* of Egyptian Endi
Nov 28.

Berths: Galerie im Ratiuros Tempel-
hot; Tempelbofcr Damon 165; Gun-
ter Gauss patettqp, drawings,
etching^ Uteographa and scnlp-
turw-a.150 -work retrospective ce-
lebrating Us JBtfa birthday and
covering 1067 to 1933. Ends NovEL

Itsira RsSen.1 Konsthafle Lichten-
taler Allee 8a: Carlo Carre: The.
flat German retrospective of the
Britan artist who was one of the
initiators of Futurix. His artistic
life wn<t»ea«Mt rlriwaHf change
whenho met de Chirico. Ends Dec
&

V ITALY
MoobrPalazzo Venesla: Bice Lua-
iy OWn-unkiflOweriB InoilPM-
tel and acrylic by one of the first
Italian arHata to ainnwbvn flpiry-
tire for abstract art Ends Nov 29.

ferae; Palazzo Venezia: Bronzes
found during excavations at Lake
Dian In southeni CUna in the
MBte Ends Nov 1A

NETHERLANDS
tatiffwl—.Prim Hendrik Maritime
Xnsena. Art aa camouflage, or
camouflage as art? The startling
'applied vartlGlsm'of marine daz-
zle painting developed in the Fiat
World War by Norman Wilkinson
to deceive the enemy at toa ship's
realposition and coarse. KnxlsDec
6

Art Institute: 48 key Impressionist
and Post-Impressionist work* from
the Courtanld collection tour
America with paintings by Ce-
sauoe, Manet, Renoir, Seurat and
Gauguin. EadsJanA

Amsterdam: Riiksmuaeum Prin-
troom. As a pendant to the survey
of landscape painting in the main
galleries,me printroom is showing
a fine selection of 100 life century
drawings devoted to the theme of
Land and Water. BodsJan 3

Amsterdam: Historical Museum.
Contemporary photographs, uten-
sils, menus and registers chart the
rise and heyday of Amsterdam's
grand hotels from I860 to 1914.
End*Jan 17 -

Amstenims ,
WPtsmusi—

i

Asweap-
ing view of 17th-eButmy Dutch
landscape psMtfnt, with more
«u»w 100 works by over 50 artists

tracing the development of tee
genre and its offoboota from the
dense creations of Vinckboons
and Saveiy via the chilly winters
of Arereamp, the tnnquilily of
Bnysdael, the golden lbfot ofCuyp,
the towering doudacapea of Bus-
dael, to the wooded see»re oTKte-
barns.-EndsJanA

XsttenhuK Boymons-Van Beonisgeoi
Mtueum. From Ingres to Cezanne

.

presents a rich choke Atom the
museum's large collection of 19th
century French drawings Ends
Nortb

LfMoa - Rjjksmusenm roar Oudhed-
en. Manuscripts, books and maps
Spanning L000 rears of scientific
Imagination and knowledge. Ends
Jan 17

SPAM
Baraslsai' "Leonardo da Vinci. Na-
ture Studies'. 59 drawings ns loan
by tie Boyal Library at Windsor •

Cutle, shown recontty it the Met-

Leruty Price emphasises Dad-
dy’s ambition to the point of
boredom; he should be atjoying
himsdf mare and scheming lees.

The soupy ending needs
straining ana the score by Alan
Menldn and David Spencer needs
to serve the -plot less and stand
on its own more. Bat director
Austin Pendleton has assembled
a marvrilous cast including Mer-
win Goldsmith as Duddy's fa-
ther, and Marly Brill, who-a-de-
cade agojplayra a riveting Lenny
in the West End, as the honest
businessman who tries to set
Duddy uwight.
Thanks to the Festival, Phila-

delphia glimpses amis the faded
glory it once had in helping to
mould productions while confi-
dently building ftsdf a new role
outside Broadway's orbit

gested that nobody had had the
temerity or the talent to redefine
what we mean by "great acting"
since Olivier held sway. The
phrase took hold and started to
summon a challenge when I re-
flected on Michael Gambon's Ed-
die Carbone in the Cottesloe In
February. "The great Gambon",
as Ralph Richardson prophetical-
ly dubbed him, was an arch
Ayckbourn exponent before
breaking through to the classical
big time as Galileo and King
Lear. But in this production, di-
rected by Alan Ayckbourn, he
matches a predatory, bursting
domesticity with the roll ana
thunder erf tragic inevitability. It
Is an awesome sight and certain-
ly a Und erf "great acting" that is
very probably new.
This mixture of muscular

grandeur and grainy realism is
Gambon's trademark. When
most actors take a pause, yon say
to yourself, there goes an actor
taking a pause. With Gambon's
Eddie.when he stops, you worry
in case he has not so much for-

gotten the next line as perhaps
given up on finding a way of
properly expressing himself. He
is not obsessed with the charac-
ter, but overtaken by it The line
between actor and role is erased.
An eclipse haa taken place.
There is absolutely no objectivity
about the presentation of Gam-
bon's Eddie, which is why the
performance b so terrifying and
so moving.
The longshoreman In Red

Hook, Brooklyn, who shops his
immigrant relatives because one
of them has fallen In love with
the niece he wants to keep for
himself, b released into a stage
reality that tears up the contract
of our part in theatrical artifice.

Gambon rolls and swaggers like
a caged animal, his grunts and
growls, boot shedding and cigar
lighting all part of a perpetual
motion that is overtaken in the
fast lane by a passion he does
not understand and cannot han-
dle. After hb act of betrayal, he
slumps, glazed, degraded and
somehow folded, one foot child-
ishly turned in to rest on top of
the other, before hb great pri-
mordial awakening to the cry of
the street dueL

hi a fascinating interview on
last Friday's OmnilnuQBBG 1\
Miller said that he was incapable
of writing anyone he did not
like. In the past, it has not al-

ways been easy to Hke Eddie aa
much 88 Miller does. Or the play,

Michael Gambon
tor that matter. As Martin Hoyle
said in February, it reeks of
melodrama and the device of the
lawyer Alfieri as a chorus is
cumbersome (although James
Hayes b a model of precise Irish

discretion at the Alawych). But
it b impossible to be judgmental
about this Eddie. Gambon's bon-
homous mandarin face mask
crumples and breaks as hb an-
guish gushes up like a geyser
and he cries with baby-luce te-afor the respect he ludi-

ctaves from a wife he
but destroyed over the

past few months.
In Timebends Miller places A

View from the Bridge - first
seen in this published version in
club conditions (because of the
male Idss and the Lard Chamber-
lain), Anthony Qnayle and Mazy
Ure directed by Peter Brook in
1966 - in Its full autobiographical
context.

Miller had gone to Sicily after
the War with an activist long-
shoreman friend to look up fami-
lies and take news of their
emigre Brooklyn breadwinners.
He met Lucky Ludano, whose
face divided into the social side
and the side he killed with, and
stood smitten with awe and long-
ing in the Greek amphitheatre at
Syracuse. This accounts for the
spell of the Sicilian bloodknot
and the portentous classicism of
this play - a weakness turned to
strength in Ayckbourn's un-
flinching direction.
You can read Mfller’B book to

enjoy hb relatives, hb moving

account of life with Marilyn
Monroe, hb feelings about Elia
Karan and Lee J Cobb who, un-
like he. did testify to Senator
McCarthy's UnAmerican Activi-

ties Committee (Cobb, who was
the first Willy Loman, was want-
ed by Miller to play Eddie - he
never did - because he knew at
first hand what it was liketo in-

form to the authorities). You
should not read it as a critical

guide to the plays, as Miller b a
most indulgent and loquacious
trumpeter, of hb own virtues.
But it has been an enthralling
career, declining as he himself
admits with theloss of the liber-

al consensus and a feeling of
emptiness after the first Kenne-
dy assassination: "The cosmos
had simply hung up the phone."
Latterly he has been a heroic
chairman of PEN and scathing
critic of Broadway's demise ana
the loss of hb constituency
among young professional play-
goers.

Eddie's tragedy, says Alfieri,

and the source of hb appeal, b
the fact that he allowed himself
to be wholly known. Miller
doesn’t go that far in hb own
testimony, but as he told the per-
ceptive Omnibus interviewer,
Alan Yenlob, he does indentify
with hb most famous creation,
WDly Loman, and feels just as
"temporary" about himself as
Willy ever did. The Aldwych re-
vival, and Gambon’s great per-
formance, should help him feel a
little bit more permanent for a
day or two.

Philharmotiia/Festival Hall

Esa-Pekka Salonen’s latest con-
cert with the Phflharmania Or-
chestra began, like the earlier
ones, with Ligeti; asi_Tuesday it
was the sootmng, decidedly dan-
gerous San Francisco Polypho-
ny from- 1975. Salonen’s elegant-
ly controlled reading was
occasionally - as In the long,
baleful simmer before the music
rouses itself for the final drive -

less taut than Just tidy, which
might be why the brusque cut-
on of the last roar left less of a
numb duck than ft can do. But
with its crafty babnoe and weU-
placed colour, the performance

lonea’s mini-festtrifef^^ frw*
been a deserved success.

I think ill of the Sibefins Violin
Concerto, and had no real hope
that Salonen and hb soloist
Cho-Liang Un would convert
rag- In feet any special Finnish
sympathy that the conductor
may have for the piece (which
anyhow borrows too often from
other romantic styles to boast of
native roots) was sternly

David Murray
leashed; he was at pains to allow
the young Taiwanese violinist
the whole foreground, and the
orchestra kept Its voice down.
Un was precise, musical, excel-
lently secure (bad luck with the
last note of the Adagio, though):
not really shameless enough to
tear into the piece in the barn-
storming way it asks for. X look
forward to hatring him in more
edifying music,

Salonen's account of Debussy’s
Images - all three of them, and
very welcome - was a good, care-
ful, Bometmus luminous sketch
that should develop with repeti-
tion. Many moments in the score
were expertly brought off, and
Salonen 8 skilful flexibility of-
fered dividends in fluid stuff like

the "Rondes de printemps.’ Yet
smaller nuances of tempo were
often missed: at several points
where a slight but perceptible
lift b vital, Salonen let the same
steady tread continue - very un-
helpful in "Gigues,” which lucki-
ly had an imaginative bonus in
Michael Jeans’ cor anglais.

There and in "Iberia," quiet
principal voices were sometimes
too nearly submerged in the
glowing orchestral haze. Neither
of those latter pieces (Salonen
played the set in non-canonical
order) was shaped as a whole -

nor therefore concluded - with
complete conviction. Still, there
were plenty of incidental re-
wards, no imposed effects, and
creditable promise for later.

‘Entfuhrung” change of cast

at Covent Garden
Ian soprano Magda Serad through Alness; she will

Gaidai's new
art's Die Ent

Ltndraw from . oe replaced m au performances
ize in Covent by Inga Nielsen, a Danish sopra-
ction of Moz- no making her debut at the Roy-
ng aus dam al Opera House.

October 30 - November 5

hi Mnsetua, uri

_ _ Centro Cnltnral La Gabs,
Paseo de SanJnaa 108. Ends NovA

m>h» ml Bnthtft
n and Prophecy”.

Centro Cultural de la Cstra. Ser-
rano 60. Rods Nov&

Madrid: -Mark Rothko 1909-1970*. M
- works by North American artist of

ffissKst®® origin trooped with de
Kooning and Pollack. This show
was seen recently at the Tate in
London- Fnndocion Joan
Mairh,Caitono 77. EndsJan 3.

NEWYORK
MHtrepsHfon Massaan 200 objects

from tiie Are of Sultan Suleyman
tee Magnificent demonstrate the

wealth rod «Mll« at the high point
of the Ottoman empire in the six-

teenth eentnzy through the largo

selection of illuminated manu-
scripts. the imperial wardrobe, ce-

ramics r d Jewel-encrusted weap-
ons, EndsJan 17.

OBBfcrfln Aftlcsa Arts Angles oaAf-
riean Art features ten cocnrators,
rangingfrom an African tribesman
to collector David Rockefeller,
each of wham chose ten of their

• fovourlte pieces, making a

_ well-rounded sad diverse show.
Other curators are writer James
Baldwin, artiste Nancy Graves and
BomareBemrion and curator wil-

liam Rubin. EndsJan 3.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Elgin’s Canadian link

JaaXrmgbrGilhsy: This new gsl-|

lay is inaugurated with 60 Cubist

works by Piessso from tee Marina
Picasso Collection vrite two, de-

cades of paintings, drawings,
sketchbooks, collages and prints

from 3907 to im. Rods Dee 10. 41

E. 57th, Sth floor;

The Earl of Elgin was having a
clear out at Sotheby’s yesterday
of some of the paintings that his
ancestor, the 8th Ban, brought
back from Canada after hb stint
as Governor General between
1846-64. Included were some wa-
tercolours by the Governor-Gen-
eral's wife done 'on an earlier
visit to Canada when she was
the daughter of another great
figure in Canadian history, Lord
Durham.
What b catalogued as "Three

Indian chiefs ana Peter McLeod
presenting a petition to Lord El-

gin,” painted in 1848 by Theo-
phile Hamel, sold for £60,500 to
a telephone bmrer, presumably
from Canada, It is an historic
painting. The Indians had real
grievances and received some re-

dress. It must return tO Canada.
The same telephone bidder

paid S24JJOO for another paint-
ing by Hamel, this time a por-
trait of Jacques Cartier, who vir-

tually "discovered* Canada in
the 16th century. Hamel Immor-
talised him at least five
times-The waterfront in Mon-
treal in the late 19th Centura, by
James Duncan, went for £1^200,
and among the half dozen lots

bought tar the National Archive
of Canada was a watercolour
showing the making of maple
.sugar, captured by Lieutenant
Philip Bambridge around 1840
and priced at £££00. One of La-

< dy Elgin's little efforts, an 1838
view of Quebec, went for £1,760.
Further afield in thb sale of

.topographical pictures a view of
Walter Knott Graham's rice plan-
tation in Papua in Tahiti, which
Graham commissioned from the
artist Nicholas Chevalier when

he was passing through in 1869,
sold for £28,400. The Australian
dealer T.Silver paid £21,460 for a
1910 view of Sydney harbour by
Sydney Long.
There b no evidence that the

artist John Heaviside “Waterloo*
Clark ever went to Australia but
that did not porevent him produ-
cing watercolours from which
engravings were made on the
theme "Field sports of the native
inhabitants of New South
Wales," issued in 1813, and rath-
er making fun of aboriginal Hfe.
Ten originals came up for natg

and the top price was the
£18,700 paid for "Hunting the
kangaroo." The morning session
of this annual sale totalled
£609,554, with a reasonable 14
per cent unsold.
One of the first major auctions

to test the response of the art
market to the collapse in stock
exchange prices happened at
Christies in New York on Tues-
day night when contemporary
art came under the hammer.
Thb is traditionally a home for
Wall Street Yuppie money. In the
event the sale did quite well, to-

with 23 per cent unsold, not tad
for thb sector. The top price was
the £7544285 paid for a Francis
Bacon study of a Pope: it was,
however, at the bottom of the
estimate. Another Bacon study,
for a portait of PX, afoo went
lower than anticipated at
£490,285. U looks as u the esti-
mates had not been reduced to
take account oi a more cautious
demand. “Two figures” by de
Kooning sold for £314^86 and
"Reflection" by Hans Hoiffmann
for £188,571.

>
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Power price

misjudgment
THE ARGUMENTS used by Mr
Cecil Parkinson. Energy Secre-
tary, for pushing up electricity
prices next year are flawed by
his failure to relate them to the
poor performance of the indus-
try so far in 1887.
In his statement to Parlia-

ment on Tuesday, Hr Parkinson
omitted to mention that the
newest nuclear stations south of
the border - the Advanced Gas-
cooled Reactors - have been
subject to persistent troubles.
All four were shut down for 35
days this summer. The cost of
these engineering difficulties is

put at £2d0m so far this year and
might reach twice that figure by
April
The cost to the consumer

could be equal to some Z per
cent on average electricity bills

in the fttU financial year. This is

a significant figure compared
with the 8 per cent to 9 per cent
rise in tariffs which the Govern-
ment says is needed in April to
improve the industry's profits.
The Government Is therefore

open to the charge of believing
that the consumer should auto- -

matically pay the cost of the in-
dustry’s mistakes. This has tor
many years been an implicit as-
sumption enshrined in the Bulk
Supply Tariff; the price at
which the Central Electricity
Generating Board sells to the
area distribution boards. It
seemed also to be the view of
Lord Marshall, CEGB ^tmirmnw
when he suggested in July that
prices might have to rise as a
result ofthe nuclear failures.

Adequate return
However, In the commercial

world the penalties for invest-
ment errors or equipment fail-

ures should fall on the
1 owners

and managers, not consumers.
The distinction is Important,
even in a nationalised monopo-
ly such as electricity.

The Confederation of British
Industry has rightly drawn at-

tention to the disproportionate
burden which the enforced
price rise next April will place
upon large scale industrial con-
sumers, particularly in steel

and chemicals. The impact on
inflation in general is not negli-
gible.

. If the price rises were justi-

fied by a proper economic
assessment, electricity consum-
ers would have no reasonable
cause for complaint Tariffs
must be high enough to provide
an adequate return on the capi-
tal invested in the large number

of new power stations which
Britain will need! In the next

few decades.
This would be true even ifthe

industry were to remain in the
public sector. It is also clear
that the 2.45 per cent real re-

tain on assets, which the indus-
try expects to earn this year,
would be too low to attract pri-

vate investors.
However, Mr Parkinson

wrong to conclude that the rate
of return must be pushed up to

4.45 per cent in only two years
The industry's low rate of re-

turn reflects past investment
mistakes, of which its nuclear
problems are only the latest

Symptom.
The principles of market eco-

nomics championed by Mr Par-
kinson suggest that the indus-
try’s assets are worth less than
their stated value. The loss
should therefore be spread
evenly between taxpayers - the
owners - by selling the assets at
an appropriate discount on pri-
vatisation.

Determined effort
Then, the new owners will

start with a return on capital
determined by the market at the
time of sale. The current price
of electricity will influence only
the proceeds of the sale to the
Treasury, not the return expec-
ted by buyers.
Mr Parkinson was blurring

the main Issue when he linked
the present return on capital to
the question of whether the pri-
vate sector will be prepared to
finance new power stations.
The important question is
whether electricity prices
would now allow an efficient
operator to make a fair return
on a new capital project
The CEGB’s calculations sug-

gest that, in spite of the 15 per
cent fall in electricity prices in
real terms over the last five
yean, its latest projects can be
profitable. If the industry were
able tobuy coal at prices closer
to those on world markets and
made a determined effort to
curb construction and operat-
ing costs, a good case can be
made that present prices could
fall from current levels in the
medium term.
In view of the uncertainties it

would have been prudent to let

prices rise at least in line with
inflation, and perhaps by a lit-

tle more but the decision to en-
force a rise of 15 per cent over
two years looks very like an ac-
ceptance of an industry view
that itcould nottry harder.

Slippage in the

Arias plan
THE CENTRAL American
peace plan initiated by Presi-
dent Oscar Arias of Costa Rica
is alive and well even though it

has run into troubled waters.
The timetable for implementa-
tion is slipping and this Is erod-
ing some of the plan’s credibil-
ity.

Nevertheless, the momentum
of diplomatic contacts has not
been lost This is vital in a re-
gion where negotiated solutions
have proved ineffectual in re-
solving civil strife In El Salva-
dor and in reconciling the San-
dinista Government with .its

US-backed opponents, the Con-
tras.

The peace process is far from
irreversible. The plan has
reached a delicate stage where
none of the principal actors
wish to be seen as jeopardising
its chances of success; but
equally those that have to make
real concessions are afraid of
the consequences. In neither
Washington nor Managua, the
key capitals, does unity rule, as
this week's defection by a se-
nior Sandinista general demon-
strates. •

The Nicaraguan regime is ref-
using to negotiate directly with
the Contras and declare a foil
ceasefire. The El Salvador Gov-
ernment is holding back on a
genuine offer of reconciliation
to the left-wing guerrillas and
the Reagan Administration is
refusing to abandon its support
for the Contras or lessen its mil-
itary strength in the region
propping up both El Salvador
and Honduras.

Best chance
If the timetable laid down at.

the Guatemalan summit of Cen-
tral American leaders in Au-
gust had been properly fol-

lowed,then ceasefires, political
amnesties and a process of de-
mocratisation should have been
in place by this week.
This programme has not been

met and there have been some
worrying incidents such as the
murder of a civil rights leader
In El Salvador and the refusal

of entry into Nicaragua ofthree
prominent political opponents
ofthe Sandinistas.

Yet the remarkable feature of

>sts in the region, placing
nphasis on a rail return to

cracy and the removal of

oal interference- There

are elements designed to satisfy

all parties and in spite of con-
siderable scepticism atthe start

it is now taken seriously as easi-

ly the best chance to bring
peace in the region.
Some results have been

achieved. The plan has led to

tiie first direct contact between
the Guatemalan Government
and the indigenous leftist guer-

rilla insurgency in over 25
years; long stalled direct nego-
tiations between the El Salva-
dorean Government and the
umbrella guerilla organisation,

FDR/FMLN, did resume al-

though once again they have
been temporarily broken off;

and the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment has been obliged to open
up the political process Inside
Nicaragua and restore a mea-
sure ofmil press freedom.

More significantly, the 9
agan Administration seems
have abandoned its initial op-
position to the plan and is giv-

ing limited endorsement This
is not for entirely altrusitic mo-
tives,

While the Arias plan still is

on the table, with a chance of
success, any move by President
Reagan to push too hard for
fresh funding for the Contras
would knock it on the head, and
the White House would un-
doubtedly get the blame for
this. Thus US officials are toy-
ing to find formulas to hold offa
decision on Contra {trading un-
til January, which now looks
like the new date for compli-
ance with the Arias plan.

It is possible that the plan
will ultimately be reduced in
scope, concentrating on Nicara-
gua If the Reagan Administra-
tion recognises that it risks be-
ing rebuffed by Congress on
Contra funding; if the Contras
recognise that their bargaining
strength may have reached its

ssaaith; and if the Sandinistas
accept that the war has brought
the economy to its knees and
undermined their support in
the country, then there are suf-

ficient incentives for concea-.
sions to be made.
These are large Ife* but the

Arias plan can and should be
seen as an honourable means of
allowing all the parties to stop
back from entrenched posi-
tions. However, one should nev-
er underestimate the extent to
which both the US and the Ni-
caraguan Governments believe
their vital Interests are at stake.

THE CHANCELLOR'S Mansion
House speech mainlyconfirmed
matters that we knew or aos-
pectecLBut it is worth having
them puton the record.
Let me put in my own words

whatI thinkhe was saying:
First^ie confirmed that the

Group of Seven are holding
back Further interest rale cuts

until there is a budgetary agree-
ment between President Re-
agan and congressional leaders,

The British interest rate cuts

are simply a reversal ofthe pre-

cautionary increase last August
when talk of overheating was at

its height But once a US fiscal

agreement is reached, the
Chancellor hinted at a "wider
international accord' going be-
yond interest rates.

Secondly, he admitted, at last,

the need for a small depreda-
tion ofthe dollar below the Lou-
vre levels. Much of what the fi-

nance ministers have in mind
has probably already taken
place in the markets.
The most remarkable feature

of the speech was the almost
emotional attack on the view
that the US needs a free fall of
the dollar - sometimes called in

high-brow circles an 'ovejxle-
valuation* - to make up for past
policy excesses. Don Giovanni’s
descent to hell was nothing
compared to what Nigel Lawson
threatened US Treasury Secre-
tary, James Baker, with if he
dared to invoke the threat of
free fell again.

Thirdly, the Chancellor con-
firmed, not merely the British
Government’s commitment to a
stable exchange rate but the
particular importance” of the
rate against the D-Mark. Can
shadow membership ofthe EMS
go any farther?

Fourthly, behind some techni-
cal talk about Binding and ster-
ilisation. the Chancellor con-
firmed that the purchase of
D-Marks and dollars would be
reflected for the time being in
an easing of British monetary
policy.
If he and his fellow finance

ministers had gone much fur-

ther and accepted the advice of
their own experts some years
ago that intervention should
normally be unsterilised -

which means that foreign ex-
change intervention would au-
tomatically and always change
domestic monetary policy to the
full natural extent - we would
all be better off
The Mansion House speech

came after the UK Autumn
Statement which recorded the
attainment of a near-balanced
budget The notorious British
public sector borrowing re-
quirement is now expected to
be down to £lbn, or a quarter of
a per cent of grass domestic
product, in 1987-88.

The Treasury forecast as-
sumes a similar FSBR for
1988-89. Unless there is disaster
in the world economy, this fig-

ure could still be achieved even
if the Chancellor carries out the
£3bn of tax cuts which he pen-
cilled in for next year in the Fi-
nancial Statement accompany-
inghislastBudget

If, however, there wereto bea
orld disaster, cuts of at least

this magnitude would be neces-
sary to maintain the growth of
output and expenditure, even in
nominal terms. Interest rate re-
ductions, going far beyond the
two base rate cuts Britain has
had, would need to be supple-
mented Py fiscal measures.
But to oe both prudentand ef-

fective, UK monetary and fiscal
relaxation would have to be ac-
companied by expansionary
measures in the world’s surplus
economies, namely Japan and
West Germany, and in some of
the other stronger countries.
For those of us who are not

fiscal puritans, the biggest azgn-
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A budget

policy for

the world
By Samuel Brittan

ment for a near-balanced bud-
get Is that ft provides a launch-
ing pad for anti-recession
spending or tax cuts which
would not be available if the
starting point were untenable -

as it is in the US, or for that mat-
terItaly. .

Without privatisation, the
PSRR for 1987-88 is estimated at
£8bn or 1.4per centofGDP, still

historically low. If the fiction
that privatisation reduces gov-
ernment borrowing helps to
bring about more rational mac-
roeconomic policies, so be it.

The truth is that for all the
many thousands of pages of
wordsand algebra expended on
the problem, there is a huge
margin of uncertainty about the
appropriate balance ofthe bud-
get and how to measure it The
rule of thumb that any deficit
should be 'small* without defin-
ing small too closely - except in
obvious and severe recession
years - will do as well as many
of the more sophisticated sug-
gestions that I have seen.
The news that a blocking

group of US Senators has
emerged, large enough to up-

hold any presidential veto on
protectionist legislation, is
more important - for the British
economy let alone the world -

than anything in the Autumn
Statement Xt cannot be said too
often that it was the Smoot-
Hawley tariff of 1930, together
with the bank failures, which
turned the US stock market
crash of 1929-32 into a worldde-
pression.
The Chancellor’s statement

.underlined- the difficulties of
taking-foe present foil in share
prices into .account hr official
forecasts. The -pale -grey book
which contains the Autumn
Statement shows the 8riii«ii re-
al growth rate dropping from 4
per cent in 1887 to 2% per cent
next year.
This compares with a 3 per

cent 1988 forecast made by Mr
Lawson at the International
Monetary Fund meeting in Sep-
tember. Inevitably, the Trea-
sury has played safe by predict-
ing some negative effects ofthe
stock markets’ fall, but nothing
too horrendous.
The expected UK current bal-

ance of payments deficit of

£3teba for 1988, up by £lbn from
1987 because of a foil in the oil
surplus, is still less.thaa% per
centofGDPand is chicken feed
in a world short of crectitHwor-
thy borrowers.
However,the whole

deficit Is probably a Action. Xt
arises only because of the dis-
appearance of overseas earn-

- ings in the British shareof the
statistical blade hole In the
world balance of payments,
known as 'errors and omis-
sions”,which have been running
ataround phufThnperannum.
There is morereason to warty

about the stubborn persistence
of creeping or crawling Infla-
tion. - -

My own concern focuses on
the GDP deflator; which is the
best indicator of domestically
generated inflation. The defla-
tor is expected to edge slightly
upwards in the 4 to4% per cent
bracket in the two fiscal years,
1987-89.
I cannot see the core rate of

British inflation going below 4
to 4y* per cent, except in the
context ofa formal sterling link
with the D-Mark, most likely to
be achieved via the European
Monetary System. Membership
of Ihe EMS would also give Brit-
ish ministers the locus standi
they do not now possess for lec-
turing the West German author-
ities on monetary and fiscal pol-
icy.

The most interesting feature,
however, of the pale grey book
is the analysis of past British
performance, which is in any
case more rewarding than crys-
tal-ball gating.
There is, for instance, a table

comparing the average «*mnai
growth of labour productivity
over the period 1964-73, the last
golden ago before the oil crisis,
the years 1973-79 and the
Thatcher era, 1979-87, Thesepe-
riods are carefoDy chosen to
cover one or more complete
business cycles and thus supply
some necessary perspective.
The comparisons do not de-

stroy all Thateherite achieve-
ments, but they do poor cold
water on some ofthe triumphal-

Ifwe look at the whole econo-
my, productivity growth since
1979 has been much higher than
in the last Labour period, but
less than in tiie golden age up to
1973, which Included govern-
ments of both parties. If we ex-
clude NorthSea oil, productivi-
ty growth in the rest of the
economy fell from 2% per cent
per annum in 1964-73 to % per
cent in 1973-79and recovered to
only% per cent in 1979-87.
The most recent estimatemay

be too pessimistic, as the pale
grey book reminds us, because
of large increase in
parttime employment outside
manufacturing during the
Thatcher period.
But it would take more than

mous rise in unemployment
fromUn to 2.7m over the peri-
od 197987.

To make good the output loss
from the jump in - unemploy-
ment - without speaking of the
'human emits T womd-iequ£re>v

a^
good many more-years of rea~
sonably East growth of total out-
put The best sign that this

mighthappen is in the recovery
in the real rate of return of
non-North Sea oil companies.
This has gone farther and been
much more prolonged than dur-
ing the previous recovery ofthe
late 1970a.
Nevertheless, any hope of

making up for the output lost in
the last eight years lies In the
fbture. Thus, after two terms,
the jury is still out on the eco-
nomic performance of the
Thatcher Government

L’Ambition

Internationale

By Lionel Stolen!
LeSeuH:F.Fr.110

WHEN THE right returned to
power in France on a platform
of free-market economics 18
months ago, the event was wide-
ly-regarded as a watershed; But
it prompted then, and has con-
tinned to prompt, the sceptical
question: Do they
it?

they really mean

'Historically; what with Col-
bert and one tiling and another,
France has never been a natu-
ral home of free-market eco-
nomics; the current political
leadership was entirely condi-
tioned, tty a background of pro-
tectionism, nationalisation, in-

terventionism and lepton; and
the innuendo ofrecent Socialist
attacks on the privatisation pro-
cess is that it u little more than
a variant on the old conspiracy
between right-wing politicians
and right-wing businessmen. As
may be imagined, the question
whether they really mean it has
been asked with even greater
force since the eruption of the
international stockmarket cri-
sis.

It Is, no doubt, precisely be-
cause the question is solidly
based on the history and foe
psychology of France, that Lio-
nel Stolen! has produced Ms
t

/

AmbitionInternationale.

As an economicsfondUmnaire
and Minister under President
Giscard d’Estaing during the
19798, he has no doubt a good
idea ofthe intellectual instincts
of Messrs Chirac and Balladur,
but he does not attempt a reas-
suring direct answer to the
question. Instead, as if to dis-
suade the right from back-slid-
ing or the left from criticism, he
argues a Cmore interesting) ver-
sion of the proposition long fe-
miliar from Mrs Thatcher:
ThereIsNo Alternative.

More interesting, perhaps, be-
cause as a Frenchman he feels
the need to argue the case more'
comprehensively from square
one. What he has given ns is one
of those books which seem
quintessentialfy French: a bold
hybrid, between an economic
brace (wlfii^some- rdifferential
equationsthrown fntoTmpress
foe groundlings) a journalistic
romp around many of foe most
familiar politicoeconomic to-

tems of the past few hundred
years, and foe whale thing laid
out on a set of symmetrical
frames to persuade the reader
that the author’s thesis really is

as simple and as conclusive as
that

The thesis contained in the ti-

tle Is that the world has
changed irrevocably, especially
since the oil shocks offoe 1979s,
and that we must change our

thinking fa line with it U no
longer makes sense, he argues,

to think in termsofnational am-
bition* and national policies,

which alas are buffeted by in-

ternational constraints: On the

contrary, th* time has come to
think in terms of international
ambitions (ie competitive sur-

vival on world markets) which
are limited by national con-
straints.

Ata very basic level, perhaps,

foe proposition fa rather obvi-

ously true, when measured by
the growth of world trade, the

jbalisatlon of world markets,

_ for goods and then for fi-

nancial services, and the inter-

dependence of national econo-
mies. Collectively, we' is foe
West have willed this evolution,
because it has seemed advanta-
geous; but only a few of the na-
tion-states yet seem prepared to
will the consequences fin- na-
tional policy.

As Stolen points out. 'Every
country has the free choice of
an international ambition, to

play foe international game;
and it is also free to withdraw
from it, if It is prepared to pay
the economic costs of withdraw-
al/

But Stotentfs schema is much
more comprehensive than this

simple verity. What we have
lost, he tells os, is a large num-
ber ofother certainties: the cer-
tainty of Keynes and conjunc-
ture! management, of Friedman
and monetary management, of
Ricardo and International spe-
cialisation, of Beveridge and
the protective state, of Marx
and planning, and of Descartes
and the simplification of dffO-
cuitiesL

Some may think this cata-

logue appears to consign too
much to the dustbin, and l dare
say Stoleru would agree: he
would perhaps be satisfied if as
a pamphleteer, he had per-
suaded people to re-examine
some of their intellectual itarni-

tmre.

Every page isstimulating, and
some are downright fanny. Here
he is on the declining plausibil-

ity of French planning: *As from
the 7th Plan, we began to sink
into the unreal. In the middle of
the crisis, the planners consid-
ered two scenarios, 5.5 per cent
growth, and 4 per cent, both be-
ing entirely unrealistic.

"At this point we passed from
the unrealistic to the surrealis-
tic. Everyone saw that the 4 per
cent scenario implied Im unem-
ployed; inadmissible. So every-
one agreed to reject it and
adopt, in general cheerfulness,
the 55 per cent scenario. This
vainglorious ('cocorico') wishful
thinking ended lamentably,
with 25 per cent growth and
L5m unemployed/

1 am not sure that Stoleru ham
any very original recipes to of-

fer torthe world ofeconomic in-

terdependence. But it is per-
haps salutary to read his
central judgment: It is high

' time to recognise that the crisis,

ifthere hasbeen a crisis, is over
and that we are living, whether
we like it or not, in foe normal
conditions of what will be foe
worldoftomorrow/

Undoubtedly there are many
people in France, both in poli-
tics and in business, who still

dream (like foe rest of us) of a
cosier and more manageable
world. Stoleru makes it a bit
more difficult to believe in the
dream, and he does so in terms
that are both entertaining and
optimistic.

.
Ian Davidson

Whiff of

failure

Thousands of smelly letters in-
volved one of the Official Re-
ceivers in London in a manage-
ment crisis yesterday.
They contained an offensively

odorous cosmetics coltare, and
were posted to him by investors
in three companies now facing
debts ofmore than £lm.
The companies had supplied

their Invertors with a culture
powder as the basis to make
home-produced cosmetics, to be
sold to customers through a
franchise system.
The stink has caused a double

headache for Official Receiver,
D. E. Dolman, whose offices are
atAtlantic House, Holborn.
The Post Office has refused to

deliver any more mail. Mean-
while his own staffis refasing to
handle foe 30 mail bags of fra-
grant letters already delivered.
When Dolman was appointed

as provisional liquidator of the
three companies - Circlerose of
Edgware, Venlda Cosmetics of
Bedford Row, Holborn, and
Halestore of Regents Park
Road, Finchley, - be sent letters
to investors instructing them
not to send their cultures to
him
But the letters went out by

Men and Matters

second-class post and were slow
to arrive. All tins week imves-
tors4gnorant of foe instruction,
have been sending in foe cul-
ture by post
•The situation Is very worry-

ing", says Dolman. "The smell of
the unopened letters is upset-
ting my staff and now we have
this delivery ban by the Post Of-
fice. I am at my wits end to know
what to do for the bestr.

Soul stirring
Zn foe high-priced world of

Paris jewellery, image is all, but
foe ancient house of Chaumet
has seen its image clouded re-
cently by the stigma of bank-
ruptcy and the fraud charges
filed against its former direc-
tors.

To restore ChanmePs good
name, its new owners - the Ar-
ab-backed financial group, In-
vesteorp - have called on Jean
Bergeron, who has become
principal drum-beater for top of
the range French luxury
Former development c

of foe Spectacles group, Essilor,
Bergeron now heads foe Col-
bert Committee, which groups
into one elegant lobby the lead-
ing jewellery, perftune and
haute couture houses ofParis.
He is, therefore, no stranger

to the colonnades of foe Place
Vendome, where the shattered
windows of Chaumet, closed in
foe last few days for stock-tak-
ing, have jarred with the dis-

creet opulence of the interna-
tional banking elite, the Rite
Hotel and the French justice
ministry - whose present incum-
bent, Alton ChaJaadon! has suf-

red both financially and polit-

ically from foe fall-out of the
Chaumet affair.

For Investcorp, which has
paid overFFrUOm forChaumet
and its sister company Breguet,
the watchmaker, the aim Is now
to get the company back to the

business ofcreating new jewel-
lery and to expand in the Far
East and the US.
Bergeron, meanwhile, has set

himself the goal of 'giving back
to Chaumet its reputation, its
creative image and Its souL*

More security
It clearly takes more than a

stock market crash to deter Ca-
nadian securities firm, Richard-
son Greenshields, from hiring.

The company will this month
add to its roster former Ontario
Conservative party leader, Lar-
ry Grossman, in foe role of se-
nior vice president and director
responsible for investment
banking.
Grossman’s political career

came to an abrupt halt earlier
this year when nis party suf-
fered a landslide defeat at the
hands of David Peterson's all-
conquering Liberals. To rub
salt into the wound, Grossman
lost foe Toronto seat his family
had held since 1955.

Snail's pace
French snail breeders be

warned. A dozen ambitions
Welsh fanners want to see their
snails on the tables of Paris res-
taurants from next spring.
Bad summers over the past

three years have cost French
Snail-farmers dearly. Dave
Jones, who is busy setting up a
fast-breeding plant in Ponty-
pool in South Wales, says the
French have only themselves to
blame: Their methods are too
antiquated. All they do is put a
crop out into a field in April,
then wait for the snails to
breed.

Out of step
Soviet officials are being des-

patched to the West to spread

foe word that MikhaU Gorbach-
ev’s perestroika (restructuring)
and gfasnort (openness) are go-
ing ahead toll steam. But not ail
of them reality have their hearts
In the mission.

One elderly Soviet central
committee official sent to West
Berlin this week turned out to
be a left-over of the Brezhnev
era. He defended Stalin as a
war commander although the
Soviet leader’s wartime role
has been strongly criticised in
tiie Soviet Union. Unfortunate-
ly,’ he said, he had no statistics

on the number ofSoviet citizens
who died under the late dicta-
tor’s arbitazy rule.
The official was also non-com-

mittal on whether Nikita Krua-
chev’s famous speech in Octo-
ber 1961 on Stalin’s crimes
would finally be published In
the Soviet Union. The main
thing be said was that the ’ex-

perts' would be given access to
it
As for Trotsky, the official

noted that he was the son of a
'sugar baron, a millionaire’. It

was Lenin (whose father was a
nobleman] not Trotsky, he in-

sisted, who set up foe Red Army
in which Trotsky played only a
’certain role'.

The Welsh want to give nature
a helping hand. Thqr say spe-
cial hothouses will enable them
to breed snails faster all
the year round. And they hope
to build a processing plant In
the Principality' for freezing
and canning the beasts.

Hothouse
-
snails have a short

lifegpan. At the tender age of.

four months, they are thrown,
alive and squirming, into boil-
ing water.

Perhaps foe French gourmet?
will not be able to taste the dif-
ference. As Jones admits, the
fast-breeding snails he is rely-
ing on to build up bis colony
come from across the Channel.

Given the bird
Sell orders for the 'night-owl'

stock I wrote about yesterday
evoke a different response in
lernsey.ThereJl am told, the

usual reply is/TwiLTo whor

Observer

NEWFACTORIES
FROM £2 PER SQ. FT.PER SQ. FT.

INCLUDING RENT AND RATES.

QuaSXyj

MdVteles
offers you anew
opportunity to

1 improve jour
workingenvironment

and cut your overheads.
' High specification factories range

from 750-40,OOOsqit.
Yet rents and rates are extremely

competitive, with the possibility of rent
concessions and our unique financial

package.
To receive your information pack

with details of our special presentations
held regularlyin manylocations, send
us theFREEPOST coupon orphone us
FREE on 0800 269300 now!

MidWilesDevelopment
Please send me your information pack, plus dares and locations of
your specialprescmation& lam interested im

750-L500sq.fL factories 5-10900+ sq. ft factories

3-5,000 sq. ft factories 40000 sq. ft vefuibished factory

NAME -
;

ADDRESS.

.TEL

MIDWALES
5^®l>pt ^89 .^^esDevtiopment FREEPOST,Newtown.

— MdWaJesSY161 [B. {Nosmna required!.

^
Or telephone usiPREEon0800^9300now!
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In the clutch of corporatism
WEST GERMANY'S ' Banking
and Insurance Workers' Union
is threatening pre-Christmas
strikes to dampen some liberal
politicians* ardour for changing

i', •.V'

' * ' • • !•

- V >* »-

i. r'^-
- T-^

laws which prevent shops stay-
ing open after 8.30pm.
Gennan gravel • companies

seeking toi move their products
on Rhine barges often send
shipments to the French side of
the river first, to escape the
high domestic transport charges
laid down under federal regula-
tions.

Mr Lofear Spaeth, premier of
the southern state (land) of
Baden-Wuerttembergjtas prom-
ised to fight the Bonn Govern-
ment’s plans to reduce tax-
breaks which help car- produc-
tion workers acquire one of
their company's vehicles. The
move would hit workers at
Daimler-Benz, one ofthe pillars
of the state’s economy - and Mr
Spaeth faces re-election next
year.
The three eases illustrate the

interlocking web of interest
groups which ran the West Ger-
man economy, »nd - it some-
times seems - the Government
as well.
Pooling of forces is a Gennan

characteristic which has Its
roots in the craft associations
and guilds of the Middle Ages.
West Germany now boasts
200,000 clubs and federations
ranging in size from, the 16m-
strong German Sport Federa-
tion to the Scent Makers’ Asso-
ciation with three members.
Thirteen hundred organisations
are accredited In Bonn, with 400
running offices in the federal
capital.
The pressure that the lobby-

ing groups can exert-on the le-
vers of political power is a ma-
jor factor in explaining why the
breath of liberalism promised
five yean ago by the Christian
Democrat (CDUHed Govern-
ment very soon turned wheezy.

:cording to Professor KarAccording to Professor Kart
Schiller- whowas Social Demo-
cratic Party (SFD) Economics
Minister between 1088 and 1972
and also held the Finance Min-
istry portfolio in 1971/72 r the
fragmentation ofpublic opinion
into interest groups is much
stronger than 20 years ago. “Eco-
nomic policy is made- much
more difficult because at every
step someone will get up and
protest"
Prof Gerhard Fels, president

of the Institnt der deutschen
Wlrtschaft. an economic re-
search institute linked to. the
Confederation, of German In-
dustry, Bays: "Germany has air

ways been the land of cartels,
nndpr the Nazis and in tire Wei-
marRepublic.Nowwe have be-

The German
model under

strain

In the second of
two articles,

David Marsh sees

apolitical

system stifled by
interest groups.
As a result, he
says, high
unemployment
and regional
disparities

are locked in

DMbfffion How subsides have risen

120 -

100 -

Breakdown by market sector

Agriculture

DM biffian

20

Mining 1

Manufacturing 13

Construction 0.7

Commerce 1

Transport
’

19

Communications 2

Banking/Insurance 2

Housing 20

Private non profit

Institutions 21

Other private services 12

TOTAL 120

Sower ICM Irafeja

come again what we have al-
ways been - corporatists."
Be says the Government has

reduced the share of budget
spending in the economy, and
some taxes have been cut; but
he adds a "kin list* - including
aerospace, telecommunica-
tions, steel and transport -

where regulation has either
been increased or has not been
rolled back. *1 cannot see that

- the market economy has been
strengthened,” he comments.
Lack of progress on deregula-

tion has been accompanied by
growing concentration in indus-
try. Mr Wolfgang Kartte, bead of
the Federal Cartel Office, po-
lices anti-trust laws. which are
among the toughest in the in-

dustrialised world. He says con-
centration has not, overall, im-
peded competition because it

has been accompanied by a pro-
gressive internationalisation of

markets, especially in high
technology.
But he adds that the country

has to monitor the impact of
large mergers, such as the take-
over by Daimler-Benz of AEG,
the electriclals group . "Domes-
tically, we have companies get-
ting bigger all the time - so big
that one could say ire dmrc
knowwho is governing whom.”
Prof Erhard Kantrenbach,

.

who »ntii last year headed tire

Government's advisory Monopo-
lies Commission, says the gulf
in the economy between "insid-
ers and outsiders” - those on the
inside of organised , regulated
markets or sectors and those
(such as the unemployed) who
are outside - has clearly wid-
ened over the past decade.
He blames high and stagnat-

ing unemployment partly on the
corporatist behaviour of em-
ployers and unions. This, he
says, has prevented a "compro-
mise solution” for unemploy-
ment under which employers
would have taken a more con-
structive attitude towards cuts
in working hours and unions
would have modified wage
claims decisively.
According to the Kiel eco-

nomic research institute, one of
the main critics of the Govern-
ment's lack of progress in liber-
alising markets, only about half
the West German economy is
free of state regulation. ”Ihe
Germans are for order in every-
thing;* sighs Prof Jueigen
Donges, the institute's
vice-president. Including wan*
German corporatism has a

long history. When the federal
republic was created In 1949 it
took as its birthright the social-
ly orientated market economy
inspired by Mr Ludwig Erhard,
the country’s first Economics
Minister and the architect of
the fhmous 1948 reforms scrap-
ping controls throughout the
economy.
Both the continuing West Gen-

man .commitment to free world
trade in goods and capital, and
the anti-cartel legislation ofthe
19608 - a decisive breakwith the
industrial trusts built up before
the war - bear the Erhard hall-
mark. But the federal republic

also inherited corporatist eco-
nomic features developed dur-
ing the 1920s and 1930s.
The legal basis of the West

German system of collective
bargaining, under which em-
ployers ana trade unions work
oat settlements on an industry-
wide basis, dates back to 1918.
The law setting the regulatory
basis of the electricity industry
goes back to 1935, although its

roots were in the Weimar Re-
public. It lays down the obliga-
tion for utilities to provide
near-absolute security of sup-
ply. This Is one of tin reasons
behind present overcapacity
and minimal competition in the
West German generation and
grid network.

Strict regulation of the trans-
port industry - one of the areas
where West Germany feces
greatest difficulty in adapting
to European Community plans
for a genuine internal market in
1992 - also date from the 1930s.
High road tarifb, levied to pro-
tect the pre-war railways, are
now a growing impediment to
flexiblemovement offreight.
Mr Harold Schwarick, a trans-

port expert at Heidelberger Ze-
ment, one of the country's lead-
ing cement companies, says the
transport regulations "restrict
our ability to react to short-term
market fluctuations." So far, he
says, road hauliers "are not
ready for dialogue” on trying to
ease the regulations.
Hie union-employers wage

bargaining system avoids frag-

mented wage conflicts and wild-
cat strikes of the sort which
used to plague industrial rela-
tions in the UK. It has tradition-
ally been viewed as one of the
strengths of the "German mod-
el." But this has now changed. A

system which has, in
become heavily centralised, re-
stricts ability to adapt wage set-

tlements to local productivity
conditions. It has been vividly
thrown Into question by the
growing economic divide be-
tween the more prosperous
southern states and the old in-

dustrial regions ofthe north.

"Why should a wage for an IG
Metall worker in a place like

Baden-WaerttemberK.the Cali-

fornia of the republic, also be
valid for a man in the docks up
north?" asks Prof Fels.
Doe of the reasons why em-

ployment has been stagnating,
in spite of five yean of gradual
economic recovery, la that em-
ployers are deterred from tak-
ing on new staff by regulations
which impede the sheading of
labour.
In its last legislative period,

the Government pushed
through measures enabling em-
ployers to take on workers on
more flexible contracts. And
despite powerful opposition
from the unions, it brought in
legislation to the financ-
ing of strikes more difficult
Meanwhile the goal of a 35-

hour working week, set by the
IG Metall metalworkers' confed-
eration, has been picked upby a
range of other important
unions. In 1984 IG Metall led a
seven-week strike which won a
cut in winking hours from 40 to
38J5 a week. In April it won an
agreement to bring in a 37-hour
week by 1989, as part ofa three-
year pay agreement which is ex-
pected to put up hourly rates by
around 12 per centby 1990.
Overall, West German work-

ers have achieved only moder-
ate rises in real wages during
the 1980s - in contrast to the ex-

plosion in real wages during the
1970s, especially at the begin-
ning of the decade.
Although the Government

plays no direct part in the wage
bargaining system, the general
system of political consensus
means that administrations of
whatever political hue cannot
ignore the unions. And afterthe
right's disappointing showing in

the January general election
and a succession of Land elec-

tions this year, the Kohl govern-
ment has been particularly
keen to win over SPD work-
ing-class voters.
This was one of the reasons

why unions and employers were
able to win government finan-

cial support this autumn for ex-
pensive redundancy payments
to 35JKX) steelworkers as part of

the Industry’s run-down. Simi-
lar arrangements will probably
be approved soon for about
30,000 coal miners.
The increasing fragmentation

of the political landscape, and
Bonn's constant need to take ac-
count of its standing in Land
elections, probably mean that
the Kohl Administration will
continue to tie its policies to aj

peasing interest groups on

"

leftand right
The parties are competing

with each other to get the high-
est marks. The CDU wants to be
the best SPD of all time" says
Mr Ronaldo Schmitz, finance di-

rector of BASF, the chemicals
company.
According to Prof Schiller:

"The CDU is moving more in the
direction of the former centre
parties, propounding the need
for the welfare state and social

security. It does not seem to be
the party of Ludwig Erhard any
more.

JOEROGAL

Y

Big Nanny - or

Big Daddy?
FOLLOWING Lenin, conserva-

tive governments around the
world are proclaiming their be-
lief In the desirability of the
state, withering away. The less

that is done by big government,
we are told in Washington and
London (to name bat two), the
better. Nevermind the little dif-

ficulties that the Reagan and
Thatcher administrations are
having in putting this precept
into practice, consider the theo-
ry. In its most idealistic form, it

Is that we should work towards
the day when the barest mini-
mum is collected in taxation,
sufficient only to finance de-
fence, policing, some Infrastruc-
ture such as roads, and the ad-
ministration of the rule of law.

That would leave social securi-
ty, which purists would trans-
form into self-funding insur-
ance - plus what Americans call
welfere and the British change
the name of every time they re-
coil from its cost: poor reliefbe-
fore the first world war. nation-
al assistance after the second,
supplementary benefit now and
income support next year.

It is at this point that thetheo-
ry runs into muddy waters. Use-
ful citizens - those not depen-
dent upon welfare/poor relief?

income support - will exercise
their freedom by spending or
saving the money that they have
not paid in taxes. They will

make their own choices about
what to buy forthemselves, be it

a new house, or a new personal
pension policy. To them, the
less the state does the better.

The others, the "underclass” in

current American jargon, pres-
ent a problem. You can give
them enough money to get by on
and thus allow them to make
their own choices, just as fee-

paying citizens can. Call this the
Big Daddy theory. Alternative-
ly, yon can give them support in

kina, like food stamps in the US
or free blankets in Britain. The
state becomes Big Nanny.
Whichever you choose, there Is

not much withering away.

One American response to
this conundrum is to introduce
"workfere". This seems sensible.
It can be hard - as in states in
which welfere applicants must
accept employment, however
low-paid - or relatively soft, as
in states, that offer a more so-
phisticated set of options, in-

cluding training for suitable

work, and an element of choice
ofwhich job to accept The Brit-

ish Government, with its job
training schemes and its lower
social security benefits for the
young, is dearly introducing

soft workfere by stealth, with-

out having the courage to admit
it
Drawing people out of the un-

derclass, is not however, a com-
plete solution. There will al-

ways be a sizeable chunk left
This will comprise those whose
only pension is what the state
provides, the severely disabled
and mentally handicapped, the
long-term unemployed, blacks
who are sent to the back of the
queue for jobs, and the like. De-
pending upon your definitions,

this worst-off sector is likely to

comprise between a fifth and a
quarter of the population. Care
for them is a continuing respon-
sibility of the community - Le.

the state. The British Govern-
ment has not always recognised
this. Yesterday’s report from
the National Audit Office

(•Community Care Develop-
ments” HMSO) confirms that it

has so fer foiled to finance its

policy ofcaring for more people
in their own homes as opposed
to institutions.

When it does care, which is it

to be - Big Nanny or Big Daddy?
The increases in benefits an-
nounced last week were mostly
predicated upon the theory that
recipients should manage their
own budgets, finding a bit for

rates or the new poll tax (the

very poor must in ftiture pay 20
per cent of the latter on the ba-
sis of a notional, but sadly inad-
equate, portion of the uprat-
ingsX And the new Social Fund,
which will finance one-off
needs such as flirnilure, will in
the provide discretionary
loans rather than, as now, statu-

tory grants. Enter Big Nanny.
She will have to decide who de-
serves the loans. She will be
needed to guide recipients is
budget management so that
they can repay them. She will
have to ensure that total Social
Fund spending is within the
limit set by Big Daddy. At least

ifthe loans were grants, as they
should be, she would have less

to do.
.
But, contrary to current con-

servative libertarian dreams,
she will always exist.
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Air
competition" • t

From Mr Adrian Thompson
Sir, Itwaaamusing to read the

letter from Air UK’s Managing
Director (October 31) about tire

crucial need for competition.

Although this desirable prin-
ciple seems to be' advocated by
the present government, the
truth is that Air UK and others
are being supported by Minis-
ters, the Civil Aviation Authori-
ty and even regional airports, in

preserving their own many-
route and other service monop-
olies. New but technically com-
petent entrants fece open ob-
struction and much worse at
every stage for reasons which
are only too obvious.
For example. Capital to intent

on obtaining a rente licence to

operate Belfast to Leeds/
Bradford. Earlier this year Air
UK, the CAA and an.appeal to

the Secretary of Statefor Trans-
port combined to block our new
service which would have pro-
vided some choice -against Air,

UK’s existing profitable monop-
oly. There is another public
hearing on December 8 and 9,

and we are awaiting the Air UK
and CAA response with inter-

est
It is the outcome of route ap-

plications such as Capital's

which are a more reliable indi-

cator of realitythan any amount
of political and industrial pos-

turing.
Adrian Thompson,
General Manager, Capital Air-

lines,
Leeds/Bradford Airport,

Yeadon.UxdM

TheBA-BCal
merger
PromMrR.M.Powric
Sir, It is easy to understand

BA's desire to strengthen its

competitive position against the

US mega carriers, but difficult

to see how acquisition of BCal
would be much help.

Mr Hanscombe Getters, Octo-

ber 30) rightly questions wheth-

er size per se is critical- Even if

it is, the US majors are roughly
three times the size ofBA; addi-

tion of BCal would have a negli-

gible effect on this ratio.

BA will have difficulty in ex-

tracting even modest scale

economies from the merger: on

the commercial side, preserva-

tion of Beal's identity maynot
extinguish the savings but It

will limit them severely. Tech-

nically. it is difficult to conceive

of two worse-matched fleets.

Between them, BA and BCal are

committed to an immense vanr

ety of airframes and engines.

This can be exported to place

very heavy and unrewarding

burdens on senior engineering

and finance management and is

In stark contrast to BA's emi-

nently rational addition of

Rolls Royce-powered 767s to

their own fleet Any attempt to

backtrack on Beal's commit-

ment to A320S would produce a

Letters to the Editor
v •r'-’rcj

political row.of the first order,
given the aircraft’* important
UKcontent'

The merger also feils to ad-j

dress the one comparative ad-,

vantage of the US majors which!
is open to attack. Operators onj
the North Atlantic use similar!
aircraft, charge similar feres
and pay the same for fuel and
services. But a large US airline
can expect to sustain separate
economicroutestopoints in Eu-
rope from three or more domes-
tic centres, whereas the Euro-
peans' flights will normally
have only one major domestic
origin, uraally the national cap-
jttaL A US major will thus be
able to build up for more traffic

through each of its European
stations, than BA or any other
European can hope to achieve
through US cities. (American
Airiinesf strategy at Manchester
is a classicillustration^ It is al-

ways difficult for an airline to

load its overseas facilities satis-

factorily. and their greater
throughputs will give the US op-
erators a significant cost advan-
tage. In the present regulatory
structure, only international
mergers within Europe will ne-
gate this.

Looking further ahead, the
European Commission sm a
number of governments would
probably oppose any interna-
tional merger involving an air-

line which was the major opera-
tor at both Heathrow and
Gatwick. Far from helping the!
development of folly competi-
tive airlines based on this side
of the Atlantic, the BA-BCal
merger could tarn out to be a
hindrance.

RMPowrie,
Brookfield, BeOS Yew Green,
Tunbridge WeZZs

Risk management
by underwriters .

From Dr Gordon GemmiE
Sir, I am surprised by the con-

cern, which has been widely ex-

pressed, about the approxi-
mately 9100m losses freed by
each of the four large American
investment banks which have
been underwriters to the HP of-

fer. These same banks - Gold-
man Sachs, Morgan Stanley,

Salomon and Shearson Lehman
- are famous for their ability to

design risk management pack-

ages for their customers. Surely
they must apply the same prin-

ciples to their own exposures?
In particular, as the market fell

they could have sold BP shares,

bought put options on BP, writ-

ten options on BP or sold

FTSE 100-index fixtures. The
hedge,would have been partial

as the market fell so test, but a
partial hedge is better than
none.

If none of the above proce-
dures-(or others) was used, one
must conclude that the under-
writers acceptedthe risk While
It is unfortunate that the risk
was parser than they, or the {is-

suers, had expected, that is also
irrelevant
GordonGemmlD,
The City Unwernty Business
School,
Frobisher Crescent, EC2

Workings ofthe
proxy system
FromMrCHoc Rust
Sir, After the tumultaous ex-

traordinary meeting of TSB on
November 2, many small-share-
holders were distressed to dis-
cover that in appointing the
Chairman as proxy, an individu-
al shareholder is appointing
him to vote not merely on a list

of motions likely to arise at the
meeting but on an other mo-
tions which might be proposed
at that meeting;

This feet was set out on the
Form- of Proxy cards sent to
shareholdars, but was couched
In such a way that it was only
when read out by the company
secretary, Mr - Rowland, at the
extraordinary meeting that
small shareholders appreciated
its significance.
The wording on the card was

feirly standard, but at a time
when the Government is prom-
oting wider share ownership, it

would help lay shareholders to

understand the working of the
system if It were spelt out more
clearly.

CUveRust,
205Londaddle Road, SW13

rrc
behaviour
FromMrT. G. Lock
Sir, In his speech to the Insol-

vency Practitioners Asssocia-
tionjfr Francis Maude, Corpo-
rate and Consumer Affrirs
Minister, claimed that 50 com-
pany directors had been dis-

qualified from running their
businesses under the law intro-

duced last December to protect
creditors and shareholders
from sharp practice.
May I urge him to turn his at-

tention to the 23 civil servants
.who were the "Board of Direc-
tors” of the' International Tin
Council, who, operating in se-

crecy, instructed their "Chief
Executive" (Buffer Stock Manag-
er) to continue to enter into

commitments even though they
had -teen warned by him that
they dfd not have the financial

resources to meet those com-
mitments.
The 23 governments behind

the chil servants are fightingin

Am courts to prevent the issues
of fraud and misrepresentation
on their part coming to trial.

are expending Anther
substantial sums 1 of taxpayers')
money, using legal arguments’
based on immunity and inviola-l

bility.
’ ?

TO quote Mr Justice Millet,

the ITC is behaving"toore like a
disreputable private debtor
concerned only to hinder and
delay its creditors than the re-

sponsible international organi-

sation itclaimsto be".

If Mr Maude needs a Anther
pointer, Mr Justice Stoughton
said in June 1987, 'I feel bound
to say that if the conduct of the
International Tin Council in

borrowing £10m seven to 10J
days before it collapsed had
been that of the ordinary com-
mercial trader, I should have
expected an enquiry as to
whether there had been serious
breaches ofthe Companies AetT.
The Department of Trade A In-J

dustry is the body that investi-
gates improper conduct Mr
Maude's claims for their suc-
cess merit a cynical reception
while double standards are em-
ployed by regulators who do not;

practise what he preaches.
When can we expect some ac-

tion from Mr Francis Maude?
TGLock,
AmalgamatedMetal Corporation,
Adelaide House.

Avoiding
destabilisation
From ProfessorJohn Pick
Sir, In his "Letter from Ameri-

ca" on Radio 4 this morning (No-
vember 1) Alastair Cooke said
that no one in the financial
world or hi Government seems
to know how to reverse the des-
tabilising effects of the new
world-wide computerised trad-
ing on international stock mar-
kets.

May I, as an active investor,
although not a professional in
finance, suggest a simple expe-
dient for discouraging exces-
sive destabilising trading: fee
imposition of a. tax on share
transfers between market mak-
ers.

The imposition of a capital
mins tax on' any institutional
fends currently exempt could
also have a stabilising effect
Applied to tiie sale by institu-
tions of shares held for less

than, say, five years, it would
have tiie additional benefit of
encouragingthem to play an ev-
er more positive role in sup-
porting fee longterm perfor-
mance of fee companies whose
sharestheyown. -

Such measures would be far
more effective if they could be
introduced simultaneously by
governments in London, Wash-
ington and Tokyo. The risks in-

herent in the present situation
might perhaps provide a suffi-

ciently powerful incentive for
concerted action ofthis kind.
John Pick,
72 Shaifbot Lane,
Svtton Coldfield, .

WestMidland*

Strutt &
Parker

A rapidly increasing presence

in commercial property

We are currently advising on the

development, letting or acquisition of over

3,000,000 square feet

of offices in London with

a rental value in excess of

£100 million p.a.
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Ian Davidson in Pans studies the wave of political scandal that threatens reputations

Turn of screw for French Socialists
THE WAVE of political scan-
dals which has dominated the
headlines in France since the
summer holidays has reached a

new peak with the publication
of fresh allegations over the
tale of illegal arms shipments
from France to Iran between
1982 and 1986.
And the latesttwist Is likely to

add significant damage to the
Socialist Party which was in
government at the time.

The Luchaire affair, as it has
been called, centres on allega-

tions that arms sales took place
with the connivance ofDefence
Ministry officials and may also
have involved the diversion of
substantial commissions to the
Socialist Party.

Reagan and

European
ministers

unite on
arms treaty
ByDavid Buchan tn Mont—

y

and Robert Mauthnar in London

The second allegation, if sub-
stantiated, would provide sever-
al uncanny parallels with the Ir-

angate scandal which marked a
decline In President Ronald
Reagan’s reputation.
Whether the cumulative ef-

fect of this scandal, together
with the others, will be similar
in France Is uncertain. Bnt the
mud-slinging and media manip-
ulation - which are the outward
signs of the scandals - suggest
that next spring's presidential
campaign is liable to become
increasingly dirty.

French Defence Ministers past and present: Herna; Paul guiles and Andre GIraad

investigating magistrate. Yet It

was published in frill yesterday
morning by the Figaro newspa-
per and declassified by the De-
fence Minister that afternoon-
The inference is that this

scandal has been deliberately
leaked by interested parties for
political purposes. One week
the newspaper headlines will

The bare bones of the Lu-
chaire affair are that more than
5004X10 shells had been shipped
by the Lncbaire company to Ir^

an between 1962 and the begin-
ning of 1986; that President
Francois Mitterrand and Mr
Charles Hernu, who was then
Defiance Minister and who later
resigned over the Greenpeace
scandal, were informed in May
1984; and that MrJean-Francois
Dubos, a member ofMr Hernn’s
cabinet, appears to have played
a central role in facilitating the
shipments, despite the official

ban on arms sales to Iran.
Until yesterday, significant

elements of the latest additions
remained at the level ofrumour
and scandalous allegation, even
though different newspapers
making different assertions
claimed to be quoting from the
same secret Defence Ministry
report
This report commissioned af-

ter last year's elections by Mr
Andre Giraud, the Defence Min-
ister, was classified as confi-
dential and could not be used
by MrJean-Francois Barba, the

the Government; the next the
stories will apparently be
aimed bygovernment sources to
discreditthe Socialists.
Some of the basic facts about

tiie Luchaire affair have been
known since February 28 last
year, when a Cherbourg news-
paper revealed thatvarious shi-

ploads ofmunitions despatched
in 1985 by the Luchaire compa-
ny, and officially destined for
Portugal, Brazil, Thailand and
Pakistan, had ended up at
BandarAbbas in Iran.
Thirteen days later, at the last

possible moment before the
elections, official charges
against the Luchaire company
were laid byMr Paul Quiles, the
Defence Minister, who had tak-
en over the post in September
1985 fromMr CharlesHemu.
In April 1986 Mr Andre Gr-
ind. the new Defence Minister,raud, thenew Defence Minister,

set up an internal inquiry, and
it is the result of this investiga-
tion which has now emerged to
the Socialists dismay.
However, the detailed allega-

tions against the Socialist ad-
ministration remain «wn«thing
ofa mystery.
The Barba report also casts a

very unflattering lighton the ef-

fectiveness of French proce-
dures for controlling arms ex-
ports.
Arms exporters, in principle,

have to go through elaborate
hoops before they receive offi-

cial authorisation.
But in practice it appears that

It is not too difficult to circum-
vent the rules - with a combina-
tion of false documents and po-
litical influence in the cabinet
Ofthe relevant minister.
But other scandals have also

occupied the French media.
One week last month the

headlines concentrated on the
Nucci affair, in which it has
been alleged that a Socialist de-
velopment minister diverted
aid rands for election expenses.
The next week the headlines

revealed, in a new twist, that Mr
Albin Chalandon, the Justice
Minister, had had much closer
links with the bankrupt jewel-
lery house Chaumet than had
previously been suspected.
The Chalandon-Chaumet epi-

sode provided a peculiarly
transparent instance of synergy
of the media with the political
parties in reporting the scan-
dals. Le Monde newspaper (tra-

ditionally regarded as left-of-

centre) alleged that lb Chalan-
don had had a current account
with Chaumet which, consider-
ing that Chaumet was not enti-

tled to offer a banking service
and that he was Justice Minis-
ter,was peculiar.
Almost immediately the judi-

cial administrator in charge of
the affairs ofChaumet issued a
communique denying Le
Monde’s version of events. A

week later Le Monde alleged
that the exoneration had only
been included in a second draft
of the communique at the insis-
tence of Mr Cfaalandon’s cabi-
net
Le Figaro (regarded as right-

wing) then published a new sto-

ry. Yes, there had been two ver-
sions of the communique, but
both had discredited the Le
Monde reports; and yet the Fi-
garo riposte waa significantly
unable to shake Le Monde’s
continued insistence that the
judicial administrator had been
under political pressure to ad-
just Us communique to the in-
terests ofMr Chalandon.
Moderate politicians of every

parly have protested against the
political manipulation of these

THE POLITICAL fight for
Swui# ratification of the pro-
spectiveUS-Sovietpactpulling
medium-range nuclear mis-
siles out of Europe began yes-
terday, as President Ronald

^ NatO mm.

lsters separately issued strong
endorsements of the missile
pact.
But Mr Caspar Weinberger,

the retiring US Defence Secre-
tary, warned that the possibili-

ty "could not be overlooked*
tint US senators might reject

various scandals. And perhaps
it is the political discredit
which is most serious.

Ifthere are circumstantial in-
dications of politico-financial
corruption, as in the Nucci case
and in one version of the Lu-
chaire case, it is at least partly
because France does not have
effective laws governing the fin-

ancingofits political parties.
The problem is that the con-

servative parties have easier
access than their Socialist op-
ponents to legitimate private fi-

nance. The conservative parties
may also believe thatthey stand
to lose less than the Socialists if

the pressure of the scandals is
wminteiimit at the level of re-
centweeks.
But it does not bode well for

dm presidential election cam-
paign. or for the reputation of
the country’s political parties.

French refuse to pamper US nappy maker
BYGEORGEGRAHAM IN PARS

FRANCE’S law courts have
pulled down the curtain on
the country’s most absorbing
television advertising cam-
paign.
Procter and Gamble,- the US

household goods giant, has
been ordered by the Paris
court to stop advertising its

Ultra-Hampers disposable
nappy brand with a compara-
tive test which gives a mis-
leading impression of the
nappy’s ability to soak up
drops.
Peaudouce, Pampers* rival

and market leader with an es-
timated 25 per cent of
France's 2.6bn a year nappy
changes, could scarcely con-
tain its jubilation yesterday,
and indicated that it was now
considering suing Procterand
Gamble for damages.
Ultra-Pampero, launched in

April, is estimated to have

snatched 10 per cent of the
French market already, tak-
ing Procter and Gamble’s to-ing Procter and Gamble’s to-
tal share from 15 per cent to
around 18 per cent in the
space ofa year.
French babies go through
i average of FFr250 toan average of FFr250 to

FFr900 of nappies a month -

96 per cent of them dispos-
able - but with a stagnant
birth rate the FFr4bn a year
home market is now close to
saturation.
Nappy market analysts say

Peaudouce has suffered less
than .other brands, such,as Lo-
tus and Tendresse, from the
Ultra-Pampers onslaught, but
has still been worried by the
new product's rapid progress.
"The Ultra-Pampers cam-

paign has been an extraordi-
nary success* said Mr Etienne
ThiL a marketing consultant
associated with Celatose,

France's leading private label
nappy producer.
"Revolutionary,- the Ultra-

Pampers advertisement pro-
claimed. "Even when they’re
wet, they’re dry."

But the court took issue
with Procter and Gamble's
comparative test, in which it

poured a beaker of water on
to an Ultra-Pamper and an-
other brand of nappy. When
the two were wrung out, a
shower ofdrops flew from the
"other brand", while nothing
dripped from the Ultra-Pam-

per, thanks to its moisture-re-
taining"mini-captors'.

- Mr Andre Kleniewsfd, a
court-appointed expert, found
that the test only worked with
demineralised water, but
when he used a sodium chlo-
ride solution or baby’s urine
"numerous drops* were ob-

served.
Indeed, Procterand Gamble

instructed sales assistants to
use demineralised water in
supermarket demonstrations
ofthe product

The courtorder isviewed as
highly unusual in France,
since all television advertise-
ments have to be vetted be-
fore they are shown by the
Commission Nationale de la
Communication et des Lib-
eries, the beleaguered broad-
castingauthority.

that US senators might reject
the treaty or attach to it reser-
vations that would require its

renegotiation wife Moscow.
The draft treaty on interme-

diate nuclear forces is expec-
ted to be at a summit

of President Reagan
and Mr MTkfaiil Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, in Washington
on December 7.

Speaking on cable television
to Europeans, Mr Reagan yes-
terday addressed those who
reared that the US and its al-
lies would start to drift apart
as the result ofan INF treaty.
He emphasised that foe "nn-
shakeable” US commitment to
the defence of Europe was un-
derlined by the presence of
more than 800^06 American
servicemen In Europe and
Washington’s "steadfast uncle-
arguarantee."
Nato defence ministers stat-

ed unanimous support for the
draft INFtreaty in a eonununj-
que concluding dinir Nuclear
Planning Group meeting in
Monterey, California. They
said: "We lode forward to die
prospect of a verifiable INF
treaty being signed and rati-

fied inthe near futanf.
The prime political aim of

foe Nato was to try to
ensure, even at this late stogie,

that foe many reservations and
criticisms which Europeans
had earlier expressed about an-
pacts of the long INF negotia-
tions should not now be used
»pln«ttrMly
Lord Carrington, foe Nato

secretary-general, said that all
European governments now
supported foe draft treaty, and
that for US opponents of the
treaty to state otherwise
"would not be a legitimate ar-
gument'.

He also stressed that while
Nato hod plans to modernise
and reinforce Europe-based
nuclear artillery and missiles
not covered by foe INF treaty,

there wauld be "no circumven-
tion, no cheating and arms
control considerations would
always be borne in mind".
Mr Weinberger showed a*

candour about the unpredict-
ability atUS Senate behaviour
that was perhaps related to his
imminent release from foe
constraints of government of-
fice.

He warned that the INF trea-
ty could be blocked by only 84
oat of 196 votes in a Senate
which he did not deny had a
poor track record for endors-
ing arms control accords.
He believed, however, that

Peaudouce, part of foe-

Agache textiles group, has
now fixed its sights on super-
market own-label nappies
and has filed suits alleging
that they have copied the pa-
tent four-way elastic fastening
which makes its top of the
range Ultra-Absorbant brand
watertight

Senate opponents or sceptics
would change their minds
once they saw foe fine print of
a signed INFpact

Lawson orders cut in

British base rates
Continued from Page 1

ised" by sales ofgilt-edged secu-
rities. But the Bank would be
more flexible as to the timing of
such action. In future the offset-

ting gilt sales would not neces-
sarily take place in the same fi-

nancial year as the
intervention.
Mr Lawson said it would not

be sensible to extract liquidity
on a major scale given market
conditions.
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,

the Governor ofthe Bank ofEn-
gland, similarly endorsed a
more accommodative stance for
monetary policy in the light of
recent events. Policy, he said,
would be flexible and pragmat-
ic, although it would not lose
sight of the long-term objective
ofstable prices.
In a detailed analysis of the

recent turmoil on financial

Lawson cited three major
causes, but put most of the
blame squarely on the US.
Even under normal circum-

stances the steep rise In world
equity prices over the past few
years was unlikely to be sus-
tainable, he said.

Commission examines fees for

compatible Euro cash cards
BYWTU1ANDAWKMSM BRUSSELS

markets and, in particular, the
collapse on stock markets, Mr

Alongside that, he said it had
long been clear that the exces-
sive imbalances between the
three major economies - the
huge US current account deficit
and the parallel surpluses in
Japan and West Germany -

posed a major threat to stabili-
ty.

In what was intended as a
sharp attack on Washington, Mr
Lawson said that the third fac-
tor had been the markets’
doubts over whether there was
sufficient political will in the
US to tackle its fundamental
problems.
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THE EUROPEAN Commission
has launched an inquiry into
whether pIans by Europe’s
leading retail banks to m*kw
their cash and credit cards folly
compatible might restrict free
competition.
The Brussels authorities have

'written to the 40 retail banks
belonging to the European
Council tor Payments Systems,
asking for details of foe com-
mon transaction fees involved
in foe outline accord. Although
foe agreement was greeted by
Brussels after its signature last
month as a welcome step to-
wards creating a fully free In-
ternal market, foe Commission
wants to ensure that the banks
do not co-operate to drive-up
fees.

A senior Commission official
said yesterday that the scheme
was being vetted under Article

85 offoe Treaty ofRome, which
outlaws any commercial agree-
ment likely to distort free com-
petition through price fixing or
marketsharing

Ifthe banks, from 17 countries
across the EC, Scandinavia,
Austria and Switzerland, do not
satisfy Brussels that they will

compete freely, foe Commission
has foe right to ask for modifica-
tions to the way foe new net-
work will operate in foe Com-
munity.
. The .initial purpose of the
banks’ scheme is to achieve frill

interchangeability between the
Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard and
Eurocheque networks and to
bring other cards in later.

Individual card systems are
already widely accessible
throughout Europe, but compat-
ibility between them is very
limited. An essential pre-requi-
site for the plan is co-operation
on common technical standards
for automatic teller, and pay-
ment machines in shops, petrol
stations andbank branches.
A member of the team which

drew up foe scheme pointed out
that the participants planned to
set a common rate for what
banks charge each other, rather
than their customers, for trans-
ferring cash within the network.
However, they would be left
free to decide their own fees
and interest rates farretail cus-
tomers.
Tree competition would be

preserved because it would be-
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and finally finished its short-
ened day 1834offat L94fr29.
•We’re going to see a lot ofer-

ratic action with short-lived ral-

lies and short-lived declines,"

said one analyst
The uneasiness hi share mar-

kets boosted bond markets in
bothLondon andNewYorkyes-

terday. US interest rates contin-
ued to fall as credit markets ral-

lied farther, aided by a
relatively stable dollar in New
York trading and nervous stock
market
By eariy afternoon, the Trea-

sury long bond had broken
through the9 percentyield bar-

rier for the first time since lafa»

August

The dollar finished at
DML7475 in London against the
previous day’s DHL7415 and at
*137.15 compared with Y137.35.
In NeV York foe dollar tmk-
ened toY136B0 bymidsession.

are building
0932-231055
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THE LEX COLUMN

Cold comfort for

the markets
It was lather a sombre City
which the Chancellor had to ad-
dress with last night’s Mansion
House speech, and he had little
cheer to offer. Exhorting the US
Administration to show politi-

cal will serves only as a remind-
er ofthe UK’s limited ability to
deal with foe real problem di-
rectly. As for bis chastisement
of foe market for worrying at
once both about extra liquidity
and foe flmdiog required to
mop it up, foe market can
scarcely be blamed for concern
over two equally unpleasantal-
ternatives.

Mr Patrick Bowden, general
manager ofVisa Europe, an ob-
server rather than a signatory of
the agreement, said: "We be-
lieve this kind ofccKJperation is
an essential step forward to giv-
ing customers a better service.
But it is clearly right for foe
Commission to try to establish
competition between systems.”

Equities
The market was divided on

the seasons for yesterday’s cut
in base rates, but united on dis-
missing it as irrelevant. Eco-
nomic management is at pres-,
ent seen as an American issue
which foe UK authorities can-
not do much about Besides, the
market’s more pressing worries
have to do not with economic
management but with ready

TO holdup theUKequity mar-
ket against the downward influ-
ence of foe US economy and
Wall Street takes real buying
power, and institutional liquidi-

ty is at a low ebb. This could
only be made good by selling
gilts, which would in turn re-
quire foe bold conviction that
gilts have no. farther to rise.

Yesterday morning, at least, foe
conviction was quite foe oppo-
site; institutions seemed anx-
ious to sell equities to buy gilts,

and wore stopped only by equi-
ty market-makers moving the
pricesdown outofreach.
This week is also burdened

with cash worries of another
sort. Settlement is foe wake of
the crash will not be complete
until any dud cheques have
been bounced and chased up.
There is also a feeling thatsome
who withstood foe initial earth-
quake could still succumb to
foe aftershocks. At one point
yesterday, foe FT-SE100 was
down more than 10 per cent
since foe weekend, a movement
which in foe old days would
have raised foe spectre of a
bear market in, Itself And if

there Is distress selling to come,
some of it could be in large
blocks.

day, after an initial fall in Cook-
son's case of 17 per cent At
least foe BP partly-paid seems
to have touched bottom around
75p; though some market*mak-
ers wezs so anxious to avoid
taking, stock yesterday as to
push their bid price right down
to the70p floor.

Eurotunnel
Ifthe two sides ofEurotunnel

cannot even agree on foe timing
of the release of foe project's

key financial details, can they
get the two ends ofthe tunnel to
meet in the middle? Yesterday

rationalised, made acquisitions
to aid a shift towards higher
multiple activities - and which
itselfhad become foe subject of
takeover rumours - was a story

which foe City could love. But
as foe outgoing chairman point-

ed out prophetically at this

year’s annual meeting, a love af-

fair with the City can be a dan-
gerous thing.

the French side jumped foe
gun, revealing foe details of Be-gun, revealing foe details ofEu-
rotunnel’s win nn»Tn»iai mar-
keting tool, the travel perks.
The British side, while showing
a stiff upper lip to the French
indiscretion, will have its work
cut out to whip up farther en-
thusiasm when it publicises the
pathfinder prospectus today.
The project is not a normal

type ofstock market flotation. It

has yet to be built and will not
pay a 1 dividend far several
years. The £Sbn of loan financ-
ing cannot be drawn unless foe
£750m ofequity is raised,and if

the issue fails to get. off the
ground there isdo chance ofthe
tunnel being built for another
decade at least That is why so
much bangs on the success of
foe share offering. The question
of foe pricing of foe issue is

largely academic since the po-
tential returns are very uncer-
tain and a longway off!

It will take a major act offaith
to. invest in Eurotunnel, and
apart from foe big institutions,
which may console themselves
in the belief that they are put-
ting some pin money aside for
foe good ofthe country, most or-
dinary investors are only going
to be attracted into the issue if

they like the look of foe travel
perks. This is the project’s se-

Meanwhile, foe sharp recov-
ery towards foe close in yester-
day’s market came too late to
rescue some stocks from fairly
brutal' treatment Cookson ana
BlueArrow - both capitalised at
well over £lbn a mouth ago -

lost a net 12 per emit over the

capital mean that earnings per
share will barely rise in the fol-

lowing year. A City-Reed recon-
ciliation issome way oft

left 'up to foe bank
whether to pass on foe costs to
foe customer or absorb them,"
said the 6pokesmau.”Nothing
that we intend to do offends
anything that foe Commission
has sanctioned in the past”
A similar tariff-fixing Agree-

ment already exists, with foe
Commission’s blessing, for Eu-
rocheque guarantee cards,
where foe issuing banks in the
system pay banks receiving
cheques a uniform L6 percent.
The Visa and Mastercard net-

works, by contrast, use precise-
ly foe opposite arrangement,
whereby foe receiving banks
rather than foe issuing banks
bear transaction costs - and it is
just this kind of discrepancy
that the agreement aims to iron
out
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October26fft saw theopening

of London's newest apart.

London Cfy Airport parities
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cret financial weapon. It costs

hardly anything to give away
one-off travel concessions, and
foe promise of almost free trav-

el for foe life of foe tunnel con-
cession, for an estimated invest-

ment of around £3,000. is likely

to be a powerful attraction.

PScO, after all. has 139.000
shareholders who bought
shares to avail themselves of its

cross-channel feny perks.

Reed International
The cliche "up like a rocket,

down like a stick" is bard to re-

sist on Guy Fawkes day, espe-
cially in foe case of Reed Inter-

national. The shares, having
outperformed foe rising market,
are now underperforming on
the way down. Yesterday's 27p
fall to 342p was again signifi-

cantly larger than the market’s
drop. After alL Reed had be-
come the archetypal bull mar-
ket stock. A company which had
escaped foe shackles of cyclical
businesses, restructured and

Reed’s crimes - formerly Its

attractions - are a large expo-
sure to the US economy and cur-
rency. In foe short term that
strategy has drawbacks. Last
year Reed used an average dol-
larexchange rate of$L5Q. Ifthis
year it averaged $1.70 (which
would take some doing after a
first half rate of $1.63) that
would knock £10m from profits
which might total £235m. More
worrying, because less specific,
are the fears that advertising
revenues will dwindle and cir-

culations All if foe US moves
into recession, a worry not
helped byrecentunhappy expe-
rience in the semiconductor
publications - serving an indus-
try which hashad a recession of
Its own. The strategy must be
correct in the long term, but no
tone in the market can nowlook
that farahead.
The current year multiple is

under 11, about half foe rating
Reed achieved at its share price
peak. But after foe fast growth
of recent years, a rising tax
charge and increasing share
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Work! Leader in Inspection Services

W6 am the world leader in me field at inspections, control,
tearingand[loss adjusting. We employ abatA20.000 people. Mte
are operatmg in 140 countries and we invoice more than one

bilEon USS in teee pA
We are putteringan agpossiva growth strategywtw* includes:

acquisitions
Our President has decided so appoint an

EXECUTIVE .

who will actively contribute to the Group's deveiopnwtf by:

• pysg^ng in the definition o» acquisitions strategies.
• werwtying and evaluating opportunities,
• assisting In the decision making process.
• pantc|paling.flr> the nagaiaoans for acquisitions.
• corrtribuing to The Group's strangle planting process

The executive, holder of ft* position, wfll report to the top
management at the Group and be located at our head office in

Geneva, Switzerland.

Applicants who qualify tor this position are between 35 and 40
years old and are &ns8 nationals or holders of a vaSd working

permit.

They tttv? 80 ®®e#ent education background, combining
pteterabty an engineering degree and at MSA

Theyhave seasoned experience In the field of acquisitions and
dtvBratficalioft gained in a large ifflemationai corporation.

__
preferably In the service industry.

They are fajert in both French and Engfcfi and fdealfy have a
command of a third major language. They are witling to travel

frequertfy.

The compensation package is commensurate with the
requirement at the position.

Ftoese send your appScadon, m confidence. dmcOy far

- SOCtCTE ^9ERALE DE SURVEILLANCE 3A
A**n. Mr. J. P. Buchte. Chief Personnel Officer

P.OA 898, CH-1211, GENEVA 1

de SunnUanca S.A.

dee Alpas 1 . 1201 GenevaDivision.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Columbia Pictures makes
management changes

The entertainment business
sector of THE COCA-COLA CO,
and TRI-STAR PICTURES INC,
has announced that as part of
the proposed combination of
the sector with Tri-Star, Ms
Dawn Steel has been named
president of the Columbia Pie-
tores motion picture unit Col-
ombia Pictures Entertainment
Inc is the name ofthe new com-
pany emerging from the pro-
posed amalgamation.
As part of the proposed com-

bination between the entertain-
ment business sector and Tri-
Star, it is planned thatMrRoger
Faxon, presently executive
vice-president, business affairs,

at Tri-Star, wfll become senior
executive rice president of the
Colombia motion picture unit,
reporting to Ms. Steel, and over-
seeing for her the marketing,
distribution, business affairs
and administrative operations
of the unit The position of

chairman, formerly held by Mr
David Pnttnam

, will be elimi-
nated. Mr David Picker, cur-
rently president and chiefoper-
ating officer at Columbia
Pictures, had previously re-

guested that when a new head
of.the Columbia studio was se-

lected, he wished to retain to
' independent production in New
York under an arrangement
with the company.

Previously announced plans
call for Columbia Pictures En-
tertainment to have a complete
complement of executives for
two separate production, distri-
bution and marketing units -

Columbia Pictures and Tri-Star
Pictures - with each unit utilis-
ing a common facility which
wfll ftamish distribution ser-
vices, including print delivery,
bookings in smaller markets
and sub-run situations and col-
lections. The Tri-Star Pictures

New chairman elected at

Harris Corporation
At the Florida-based HARRIS
CORPORATION MrJohn T Har-
tley. the company's president
and chief executive officer, has
been elected to the additional
post of chairman of the board.
Mr Hartley, 87, succeeds Dr Jo-
seph A Boyd, 66, who continues
as a board member and chair-
man of the executive commit-
tee.

In making the announcement.
Dr Boyd said Tack Hartley and
I have worked together closely
in guiding the progress of Har-
ris and 1 have tremendous re-
spect for his leadership skills.

In the 18 months since nis elec-
tion as chief executive he has
instituted a major streamlining
ofthe company's operations de-
signed to sharpen Harris' com-

petitiveness and increase bot-
tom-line performance, and
these actions are yielding sub-
stantial results."

Dr Boyd has had distin-

guished careers as an educator,
scientist and business execu-
tive. He was elected president
of Harris in 1972 and chairman
and chiefexecutive in 1978.

Jobs swap I Boeing chairman

unit is led byMr David Matalon,

its president and Mr Jeff Sa-
gansky, president ofproduction.

International theatrical distri-

bution for both units will con-
tinue to be handled through a
single operation abroad, sub-
ject to the direction of the Tri-

Star and Columbia motion pic-
ture units.

Ms. Steel joined Paramountin

'

November 1978 as director of
merchandising and marketing
and six months later she was
promoted to vice president In
April 1960, she was made vice
president production and in
November 1963 was elevated to

senior vice president, produc-
tion. In April 1986, Ms. Steel was
named president ofproduction
ofParamount which is her cur-
rent position. Ur Faxon joined
Tri-Star in April 1966 where he
is executive vice-president
business affairs. -

Mr Kenneth RTsddjy, president
of IDEAL-STANDARD Europe,
will exchange positions with Hr
George Kerckheve. who has hdd
a similar position for the compa-
ny’s commercial systems grasp
in Wisconsin on January L Bon
unite axe wholly-owned hyAmer-
ican Standard.
Mr Kerekfceve was named ex-

ecutive vice-president of the

Mr Kenneth R Tedd

commercial systems group In
1877 and was given worldwide
responsibility for manufacture
and sales atcommercial systems
In 1885. Mr Todd Joined Ameri-
can- Standard In 1876 as vice
pfwHilwit awl wwifawllfr »y»d y»«
made head rfldial TTtandird Eu-
rope in 1383.
"The new assignments will

help these executives broaden
Hi»jp experience judgement
in Amerlean-Standard's
operations* said Mr EA Kam-
ponris, senior vice president of
building products operations for
American-Standard.

Accountancy Appointments

Hr TA Wilson, chairman of
BOEING since September 1972,
is to retire from the company at

the end of the year. Mr Frank
Shrontz, president and chiefex-
ecutive officer, will assume the
additional title of chairman of
the board. The directors have
elected Mr Wilson chairman
emeritus and he will continue
to serve on the board.
Hr Shrontz was elected presi-

dent and a member ofthe board
oF directors of the Boeing Com-
pany in February 1985. He had
previously served as president
of the Boeing Commercial Air-

plane Company, a position he
adopted in April 1984. He as-

sumed chief executive officer

duties at the annual meeting on
April 28, 1986.

From May 1982 until April

2984 he was vice-president sales

for the Boeing Commercial Air-

plane Co. Prior to that
apppointment Mr Shrontz was
vice-president-general manager
or the 707/727/737 division With
responsibility for the technica l

excellence and efficient pro-
duction of those three airplane
types.

Managing director

for Alfa Romeo
Hr Ginseppe Tramontana, who
has been managing director of
ALFA ROMEO for the past two
years, is to leave the helm ofthe
luxury carcompany that was ac-
quired by Fiat lastyear. The Fi-
at Group, which bought Alfa
from the IRI-Finmeccanica
state holding group, is naming
one of its veteran executives,
Mr Piero Fnsaro, to run Alia in
Mr Tramontana's place. Mr Fu-
saro will be managing director
of Alte-Lancia. the merged unit
that contains both Alia and Fi-
at's Lancia division.
Mr Tramontana is to become

managing director of La Rjnas-
cente, the retail department
store chain ‘that is indirectly
controlled by the Agnelli fami-
ly’s HU holding company. The
49-year old Mr Tramontana is

known as one of Italy’s toughest
and most effective managers.
Prior to his Alfa-Romeo job he
turned around the Monteflbre
artificial fibres subsidiary of
the Montedison Group.

dr

Regarding the appointment of
Mr william H M de Gelsey as a
member ofthe international ad-
visory board of CREDITAN-
STALT BANKVEREIN, Aus-
tria's largest bank, as reported
on October 23, Mr de Gelsey will
remain as deputy chairman of
Orion Royal Bank in Tokyo-

»
UrFJAM Pistorius, 39, has been
appointed secretary of the
Dutch chemical group DSM
from February 1. He will suc-
ceed Ur EM Akkerm&n, 59, who
is take early retirement
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M SPJ
Tel: 01-583 3538 or Ol -580 3576
Telex No. B87374 Fax No. 01-256 3501

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANKING
GROUP BASED IN LONDON

LONDON
The London based Merchant Banking Group, owned by a non-American International Bank is expanding Its Financial

Control department and seeking highly motivated, innovative financial managers aged up to 45. Business activities

include stockbrokfng, capital markets, market maidng. International investment management and corporate finance

businesses. Opportunities ewsrto become business financial controllersor to Join a business unit within two years.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT - STOCKBROKtNG £30,000 - £40,000 + CAR
The expansion ofthe stockbroMng/markBHroWng businesses presentsan excellent opportunityfora quaBfled account-

ant with prior industry experience. The Cfrlef Accountant will develop arid manage the accounting, MIS and reporting

for the London based business. REF: CAS19995/FT

SENIOR FINANCIAL MANAGER - CORPORATE £30,000 * £35,000 + CAR
Responsible for accounting policy,-VAT, Regulatory management and reportingforthe group. The position calls for a
qualified accountant with strong technical experience capable of responding to the changing regulatory arid business

environment REF: SFM19997/FT.

GROUP ACCOUNTING MANAGER £28,000 - £33,000

Responsible for the quality of the accounting process, control and Implementation of new accounting systems and
procedures. Ideal candkJateswill haveextensive experienceofmanagingan accountingdepastmentinahightransaction
volume business. REF: GAM19938/FT.

FINANCIAL MANAGER CAPITAL MARKETS £28^)00 - £36*000 + CAR
Responsible lor the accounting, managemerA information and control of the Capital Markets business, including Bank
of England Reporting, daily MIS and business planning. Idealcanddates will have prior

1

experience of a securities or

dealing environment coupled with a soBd accounting background. REF: FMCM19999/FT.

SYSTEMS AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTACCOUNTANT £25,000 - £30,000

Responsible forthe designanddevelopmentofnewaccountingsystems (inducinganew General Ledgar/MISpackage)
and the enhancement of existing group systems. Project management skffis are important Ideal candidates will be

quaBfled accountants, aged 28-32 with prior experience of accounting system development REF: SDPA20000/FT.

MANAGEMENTAND FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANTS £20,000 - £28J000
The expansion plans of stockbroking, merchantbanking and capital markets business provide ideal opportunities for

qualifiedaccountants orMBA'stojointhe GroupManagement Informationand ContioBers departmentsto enhance and

develop new programmes. There Is substantialscope for Innovative development REF: MFA20001/FT.

Salaries and bonus are negotiable asJncticatedin the above brackets + non-contributory pension, free Bfe assurance,

free terra!yBUPA,subsidsed house mortgagescheme. AppScationshi strictconfidence undertheappropriate reference

above, wil be forwarded unopenedto ourdent unlessyou Bstcompaniestowhich they should notbe sentIn acovering

tetter marked for the attention of the Security Manager CJRA

3 IQMPOMWALL BlflLDBKSS, LONDON WALL, LONDON EC2M 5PJ TREPH0M6; Bl-SMa» or 01-5888578. TELEX: M7S74. FAX; tl-TSfi BS01

ORGANISATIONS REQUHMQ ASSKTANCEOKHECHMIlBffrPLEASE1B£PHDNE 01+2* 753ft.
• •

major financial group

FINANCIAL AND
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANTS
Central London to £25,000 + benefits
One of the largest and most powerful financial groups, our client has substantial and widespread interests.

Increasing emphasis on improving the financial control ofthese businesses has created a requirement for two
young accountants for key roles in a major division

:

information and commentary. This win induce ad hoc assignments and contribution to further systems
development.

MamwemefttAcanrnfairi- finallst/newfy qualified, preferablyOMA aged eariy/mid 20s to provide management
accounting information and budgetary control data making extensive use of tne group's new systems. Emphasis
wifibe on analysis and interpretation aimed at improving costawarenessand control.

Both positions will provide an excellent Introduction to the group which can offer a wide range of career
opportunities.

Competitive salaries will be negotiated and benefits include a non contributory pension and subsidised
mortgage.

Please writewkh fuff career detatis or telephone David Tod BScFCA quoting reference DAGC/MF

1

1
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
RANKING OPERATIONS
CStya£35,000
Ourcheat is very strongly established in

providing a wide range of merchant banking
services to its cheats. Business volumes have
nowreached a level that callsfor die

appointment Of a a*ninrfinanrial mnhnllif1 to

be responsible solelyfor banking operations,

with rapitai markets accounting requirements

bong separately administered.

Candidates should be FCAs but a banking
background is not considered egential, as our
client is more concerned to appoint a high

calibre individual whose quality of training,

together with experience of corporate

accounting, is of the front rank. Current

employment sections therefore seen as

appropriate sources of applicants are banking, a
financial sendees orientated division of a huge
corporation ordie audit profession (with

relevant non-auditing experience preferably

gained with a major firm). Career progression
prospects call for at least seven and optimally

twelve years of business experience to date.

Salary is negotiable and the remuneration

package for thisAGM level application will

include an appropriate car and a range of
banking benefits.

Please send full CV. to Mike Blanckenhagen,
and quoting reference B7943.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR.

PHILIP MORRIS

NATIONAL AUDITOR
Based Munich, Lausanne or London
Philip Morris is one ofthe world’s largest and most successful consumer
goods companies with many leading ^household name* branded
products.

Reviewing the performance ofEuropean Affiliates, the European
rnmnrafo Audit fimrtinn examines all asneds of onerations ffinancial

andnon-Gnancial) and engages in systems analysis. The function entails

professional contacts throughout the region including dealing with
top management.

Aged 25-35, candidates will possess:

•A University Degree
• Minimum 2 years experience in an audit function, preferably in an
international environment.'

• Fluency in English and one other European language.

•Readiness to travel throughout Europe.

Philip Morris offers:

•Ebe opportunity to utilise and develop your skills as part ofa team
ofprofessionals within an innovative market-leading company.

•First class career prospects. .

•Excellent salary and benefits.

Please a

Ph
or

La

directly to ten Bryson, *, Corporate Audit,
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GROUPFINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
St John’sWood,NWLondon To £38,000+car+benefits

Our tjiiwi' is a successful international trading

company with diverse interests, substantial

turnover in many currencies and massive

financial backing. Its activities include

shipping. The group is abo actively

developing a manufacturing base in the UK.

Reporting to the managing director; the

Group Financial Controller will be

rrsponsibte for afl frn»wp«»l^ managatnent

accounting and control, computer systems

and all administrative services.A strategic

input to investment and acquisition studies

and to the subsequent integration of

accountingand control systems willbe
expected.

Candidates should be qualified accountants,

offering 7 to 12 years relevant experience of

large company disciplines and preferably of

export ot commodity trading. Prospects fix'

the individual and the group are excellent

Please send full career details, quoting

reference L4588, to Mike Blandrenhagen.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR.

SURREY CORPORATE FINANCIERS

ACA’s 23-30 From £20,000 + car to £26,000 ACA's 23-28

Our BRITISH and AMERICAN clients based m NORTH SURREY
each haw turnover in excess of ££000m with truly worklwkto

interests.

Whether your prefer EUROPE or the FAR EAST, we can

accommodate you within a sociable team environment

The basis of a second EUROPEAN language would help and

successful candidates wtS be given an In-house training to

achieve fluency.

In addition, the first class International experience gained using

the most modem computer techniques, wffl greatly enhance the

individual's future market value.

Neg. £22,000 + car—
£30,000 + Mort

At least 3 weB-known OTY INSTITUTIONS require 5 young
qualified prat graduate ACA's for CORPORATE FINANCE.
Either 1-2 years relevant experience would command a
premium. We also seek experienced INVESTMENT MANA>
GERS and “ INTEREST RATH SWAPS " spedafists for 2 of the
City’s leading banks.

BERKSHIRE

WEST LONDON ACA/ACCA 23-30 Neg. to £22,000

ACA/ACCA 23-30 Neg, c. £23,000^25,000

Our AMERICAN client has EUROPEAN turnover of $300m which

is envisaged to expand substantially in 1988 primarily by
acquisition.

Extensive EUROPEAN travel requires a good working knowledge

of GERMAN and/or FRENCH in the order of preference.

Additionally, there Is the opportunity to spend 4-6 weeks in the

USAeach year at corporate HQ.The successful carxfidate should

be hardworking positive thinking and sociable,as this Is a FAST

Our AMEraCAN cflent has current annual turnover c. $L00Om
and is involved h serving a wide variety of major industries

worldwide.

Based nearthe M4, theteam trawl a significant proportion of

the time through EUROPE, AFRICA, THE MIDDLE EAST,THE
FAR EAST, and AUSTRALIA.

The position is ideal for someone single and recently quaflfled
who would fte to see the world wMe gaining Interest^ and
varied experience.

Career prospects are excellent and a FULL RELOCATION
package is available together with.a generous PER DIEM
aDowance whte travelling.TRACK career position. auomancx wrote uavemng. •

Contact: George D. Maxwell
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS EUROPE
1-3 Mortimer Street London WIN 7RH

Tab 01-580 7739/7695

Our client is a major international paper group with a
worldwide turnover around £1 ,000 nuOknn. The Wiggins

Teape Group Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary ofBAX
Industries, one of the world’s largest industrial enterprises.

The company has achieved impressive growth through a

strategic acquisition policy togetherwith strong organic

development.

Assisting the Group TaxManager; the successful applicantwiQ
handle an interesting and varied range ofwork. This will

jpchi4ff fvpwn* tr» I Ilf compliance planning tpwtw,

capital gains tax, personal tax, VAT and specific one-off

projects.

This role offers an excellent opportunity for an ambitious

qualified accountant or Revenue trained Inspector

with two years’ corporate rax experience. There

ate also opportunities for advancementwithin the tax
function throughoutBAX Industries.

Candidates will possess strong interpersonal slriHs and be able

to actwith initiative and enthusiasm. Thorough knowledge of
accounting is essenriaL Experience in the use ofcomputers is

an advantage.

Salary includes non-contributory pension scheme, freeBUPA
and life assurance and assistance with relocation where
necessary

For further information please contactCbm Nelson on
01-831 2000 at 39-41 Parker StreepLondonWC2B5LH
OR Niael Milford on 0753 856151 at

Kingsbury House, 6 Sheet Street,

Windsor SL4 1BG.

I_-
Michael Page Partnership

International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatheriwad Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leech G&sgpw & WirMWide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC JM

BUSINESS UNIT
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Worldwide Communications
Cable& Wireless pic, internationally recognised as

a leading force inthe highly competitive and expanding
communications industry, has busness operations
many countries throughout the world.

. . .. .

Substantial growth in all areas of activity combined

experience since qualifying. Ybu must also be
witling to spend up to a minimum of a years abroad
Ionan accompanied basis as applicable!, withthe
possibility of further overseas tours orUK

has createdtheneedfor additional experienced
financial Managers. Some Managers wfflbeUK based,
others will assume compluLe control ofthe financial

function in overseas units.
, .

Uoon joiningyou winspend a periodnour London

This is an ideal opportunityfor young, keen,
competentand commercially minded accountants to
joinone of Britain’s majorgroups.

The salaryand fringe benefits packages areopento

Uponjoining you winspend a pericti inour Lond
Offk»fomiliansingyotireeifw!tiiGrt)t4)poficy
procedures and pfenning andaccountaggsystem

Sotiation.based on your individual experience land
include a taxfree salaryand free acccmimodation

UKoroverseas.
Ideallyaged26-35youmustbeaquauned

Accountant with a proven record ofmanagement

when posted abroad). The relocation package wifibe
simiarlygenerous forChose who require it

Ifyou are interested ina challenging and stimulating
careerplease applyto: Recruitment Manager,
Cable& Wireless ole.. Theobalds Road, London
WC1X8RX. Tel:01-4054980(24hours).

Helps theworld communicate

Financial TimesThursday November 5 1987

Divisional Finance Director
South London c.£30,000 + benefits

Director foramajor

Yon will operate in a highly demanding environment - proridic

strategic planning input at Board levd ami comrofling the

financial ranctiODS of ten operating companies based at five

principal locations in and around London.

In yoor raid to hie thirties, yon will be a QaaKfied Accountant-

prtferaMy Chartered ^-with strong commercial fisdr, sennd

leadecbip dolls, and die ability to develop and enhance

not essential

Kfrtyflpn t benefit? indude the opportunity to participflg in stare

options and performance boasts scheme after a quaiitong

period.

Flease reply In confidence to Alison Hawley quoting reference

5066/FT on both envelope and letter.

ManagementConsuItancyDivision
P.O.Box138lfffllgat0Hou»^28OWBa3«Y,LondonEC4M7PL

/A\ACA-
InfluentialCity

Role
To£35,000+Mortgage+Bonus+ Car

Akierwick
IjFeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

A leading financial Institution, long established in London, requires a

proven professional tohead upthe Eurobonds financial control area, one of

their fastest growing areas of business.

You will head a first class team, responsible for planning, risk and
profitability reporting. Working closely with the dealers, you will be vital to the

continued success and growth of the Eurobond activities. In this influential

position you will help establish new accounting procedures and be involved

in the implementation of an important new settlements system in 1988.

An ACA, late OTs/early 30’s, you should have several years' post

qualification experience gained eitherwithin a major Public Practice or

financial services organisation.

Exposure to investment banking products and managerial skills are

essential. Excellent prospects for advancement await the successful

candidate, in fine with the Bank’s reputation forrapid development.

Forfurther information, please contactNICOLALENDRUMon 01-4043155
orwriteto heratALDERWICKPEACHELLand PARTNERS Ltd, 125HighHolbom.
London WC1V6QA.

TREASURYACCOUNTANT
WestLondon *Ib: £20,000+ Profit Share+ Benefits

K3tcap!e
s Taxation Accountant I

Basingstoke to £22,000+Benefits I

Europe’slargestchemicalpigment
manufacturer (turnover ca.£60Qm) requiresa
qualifiedaccountantwifetreasury
experiencetowork inan innovative,

professional andprofit orientatedtreasury
'department

The successfulappHcmtwfllideally have
experienceofforeignexchange exposure,
loanportfolio management, liquidity

managementand knowledge ofaccounting
for treasury transactions.In addition,

experienceofLotos 1-3-3, banking
relationships,foreignlanguages and
numeracy skills wouldhe usefid. The
jobholdermustbe a skilled communicator;

required to dealwith seniormanagement in

theUK and Overseas.
Studentmembership oftheAssociationof

CorporateTreasurers willbe encouraged if

notalready held.

Thejobholder willbe required to
produce results underpressure, think on his/

her feet and maintaina professional approach
in this challenging andinvigorating rede.The
successful candidate is likely to be under 35
years ofage.

Benefits willinclude anon-contributory
pension andlife assurance scheme together
witha substantial cash profit sharingbonus. •

Please write enclosinga detailed C.V. to:

Richard Edge, Tioxide Group Pic,
10 Stratton Street, LondonW1A 4XP

I

International

Audit

Leisure, N-tedmology, manufacturing and retaS make up
the knpressive £3 billion t/o of this international
conglomerate which has come to dominate a number of
markets through growth and an

.
astute policy of

acquisition.

for

senior professionals

with languages

Senior internal audit management professionals are
required to develop and control internal audit in UK and
Europe but with opportunities si North America, Far East
and Australasia.

Substantial international travel is anticipated and fluency in
at least one of the following additional languages is a
minimum requirement: * German *Swecfish * French

ItaBan* Spanish.

Sound experience and an innovative and fresh approach to
tadefirg and developing modem auditing techniques is

needed In fine with rids new style department.

The company’s determination to appoint ouraanefing
professionals is such that anyone currently earning less than
£25,000 is unlikely to qualify for these positions.

SELECTIO]
SERVICES •

For an exploratory dsaisaon. in strict confident, contact
Darrell Smith on 01-387 5400 or (0727) 42296
evesAreeekends, or write tac Financial Selection Services,
Drayton House, Gordon Street. LondonWC IH0ANL
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CHIEFACCOUNTANT

Putney

An internal promotion within this major international computercompanyhas
created arareopportunity foran ambitious, qualified accountant tojoin the
senior management ofthe Finance and Administration Division as Chief
Accountant.

Your primary responsibility will be to provide a complete statutory reporting
service, including the development aryl pnpVmgntarion offfflyriw financial
controls and reporting systems.

£25,000 + Car + Benefits

The position reports to the Financial Controllerand you will supervise a team

ofprofessionaland general aocounongstaff. Prospects forcareer progressionare

excellent. This isademanding role which requires a flexible approach; you will

also need good interpersonal skills and the ability to react efficiently imder
.

pressure.

Ifyou are a qualified accountant aged 25-35 with a proven track record ina

commercialenvironmentand are interested in discussing this position further,

please call Edward Akerman on 01-930 7850. Alternatively; write enclosing

briefdetails to die address below.

ROBERT WALTERS »ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

66-68 Haymarket London SWIY4RF Telephone: 01-930 7850
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CITYOF LONDON
exciting new
accoiniting role

London c£23,000
Our client is a renowned and well established
consulting and project management company,
employing mainly professional staff, and operating

in the UK and overseas.

Sustained expansion of the business pails for the
creation of a new post at the London head office;

reporting to and understudying the Company
Accountant Immediate specific responsibilities will

be for the further development and management of

a purpose designed computerised project costing

system, and the enhancement of monthly manage-
ment reporting.There will be opportunities to broaden
into other areas of financial management end control.

This role will be crucial to the company^ future

prosperity

Candidates should be
.
qualified accountants With

commercial experience irt a computerised environ-

ment Prpject costing, experience, would be an
advantage but is not essential. This is an excellent

opportunity for a lively and ambitious young
accountant to make an immediate contribution to the

company’s success and gain invaluable professional

experience: .

Please apply with' a full cv including current salary

and a daytime telephone number, and quoting

reference FT05, to

ACA’s 35-45 to £35,000 + car
allowance

Our cfa*nt, a major firm ofsabdtOKS, is seeking to recruit a financial

Controllerto take responsibilityfor the finance fimtfaa

Reporting to die Director of Administration, die role will cover

respensibiliry for all accounting functions in the firm, including financial

and management accounts, budgets, cash flow forecasts and Joog term
financial pkrming. The successful candidate will also be respensibie for

ta-ratim matters, insurance, pension fund and the continuing development

ofcomputerised systems.

Candidates (male or female) should have proven management skills,

be experienced in computer controlled accounting methods and should

hive the energy; imagination and technical ability necessary to take dns key

position in a rapidly expandmgfirm.

For more tofcrmaricn, please contact George ^
Ormrod BA. (Oxen) or Stephen HarkettBA (Oxon) i

on 01-836 9501 or write with
.

your CV to Douglas %
TJamhfar Associates at our London address, quoting

referenceNo. 8131. ' ...

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS ffil) LLAMBIAS
LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

BinderHamlyn
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Roger Bufl. Exeratw Setecson Dmaon
Beider Hantya Management Consutoos

8 St Bride Street. London EC4A4QA

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Our rtjftnt-aiBnaB butexpanding hoteland cateringgroupbased

intheSouth-recogpgentfacneedfor<tropgftiandalin«ageBiert

and controls.

The person they are seeking Is Ekdy to have previous hotel'

experience, appropriate qualifications and demonstrable m&o-

managemeni ji^i conununicahve rldh.

Currently you arc probably earning, in excess ofH8K and are

working ata DivisionalorRegional level fora larger hotel group.

The promotion prospects axe excellent, so if yon fed you an
measure up to our client's brief, please send your cv. to Sandra

Powell. Gaytan Thylor Recruitment LftL, 156 Upper New
Walk, Leicester LEI 9EF.

GAYTON
TAYLOR
recruitment*™****

Douglas llambias associates Limited,410 Strand. LondonWC2Rons— TELEPHONE: 01-836 9501 ....

HEAD OF AUDIT
Salary Meg. + generous banking sector benefits

TheNtfk»dAiiatndiaBankGTOgpaMx^angaveoreTperiexKerisetfstartertoclevek>psystemsaad
risk-based auditapproaches for National Australia Finance(UK) Lid and its subsidiaries, which

includeClydesdale Bank, Northern Bank andNorthernBank(Ireland).Theperson appendedwin

lead and co-oedundB audit coverage ofbanlong activities within theUK and Ireland.

BANKINGEXPERIENCE SOUGHTINCLUDES:
L Corporate bonking relationships with multi-aaficDal corporations, banks and govanmeot

entities (sovereign risks).

2. CreA riskevahidi^ lendingpractices, jxpjectfinaiwng, financialre-stnKXnraig,aixICap^

3. Foreign Exchange and InternationalMoney Market activities.

4. Retail Banking activities.

5. Knadti haitetiDB enmpoter lydam

We would prefer appCcantt with a recognised aocuuutiug qaafifiarion together with andjtiqg

qpenence hl the hiking industry
,
preferably wftfa ft pig g fan

TfaMnfnAeKp*viwieerf5 crmoreyens in thehanking hiriuiary vHtoldheadistinctadvantage, aa

would famSiarity wfth EDP Audit and the use ofPeracnal Computes. Good written and verbal

onmnrnmration skills are essential, as is the ability to get along wefl with peoplft

Plaase M«i a comprehensive career resume, salary history and day-time telephone
ranwher. quoting ref 2861/FT toM. Saw, Executive Selection Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thaneshm House, 3/4 HoDxxn Circus, LondonEC1N 2HB. Tet 01-353 736L .

Computer
Audit
Manager
c.£35,000 + Car
This isa strategic level role at the centre ofa major multinafional pic.

The requirement is for a business graduate or accountant who
is used to addressing large scale computing and IT issues from a top
view. The challenge is to lead the function in a large scale
international group where there are active developments in progress
and major issues to be addressed in the near future. It is a wide
ranging role with a briefto develop the computer audit approach and
establish the necessary resources. The technical knowledge and
managerial skills need to be matched with an understanding of the
business requirementsand theeconomics of the available options.

Applicants should have recent relevant experience gained in a
major consultancy firm or another multinational group. Age guideline
30-35. Location London.

Please apply in confidence quoting ref L331 to:

Brian H. Mason
Mason&NurseAssociates
l Lancaster Place.Sirand
LondonWC2E7EB
TelrOI 2407805

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

A world leader in engineering: and high
technology seeks aGroup Taxation Controller
toworkinitsMidlands-based operation.

The Group is publicly quoted, profitable
and highly iirnnoative.

The successful candidate will report to
andworkcloselywith
the Group Financial 7~
Controller and will be GROUPTAXATION
f^S^pleTOl COMMPLLER
taxationplanningand
complianceincluding
liaison with senior I MfllAMIC INItRHATiUNAI-

overseassubsidiary
py
BSc!meeringgboup_.

companies \ ,

— 1

Heorshewill r
beadupasmall centralteam

| g\g\j% —

»

andprovidewideranging I
*"*UFl#U|| 1

taxationadvicecmallaspects [ P|_U$CUR I

oftheGroupfe activities —
- including the' implications "of acquisitions,'— '

divestments, ' commercial contracts and
international coUabqrjgiveprojects.

'

• Theidealcandtdafewfllbequalified,' -\\*

preferably asaCharteredAccountantand as
a member of the Institute of Taxation, aged
between 30 and 43 and able to demonstrate
success and relevant experience at a senior
level either withina professional accounting
firm or from another multi-national Group
Strongtechnical skills, a detailed knowledge
ofUK taxation andexperienceofcreative tax
planningare essential as wellas the ability to
manageandmotivateateam.

Inadditiontothe negotiable salary, acar
will be provided and relocation expenses will

bemetwherenecessary. Ifyoubelievethat
youmeetthis specification, pleasewrite
quoting reference FT5, giving full personal
details toCDPFinancial PartnershipLtd.,

' 110EustonRoad,LondonNW12DQwho will

forwardapplicationsinconfidence tothe
Management Consultants who are advising
anthisappointment.

LONDON APPOINTMENTS
Chief Management
Accountant to £27,000 Accountant c£2lAccountant to £27,000 Accountant c£26,000

Decficated to expansion anti diversification. Internal promotion at tins leading indepen*

this vigorous property and financial services dent commodities brokerage has resulted in

group is urgently seeking a young (28-32), an excellent opportunity for a young (25-34),

quantied accountant to provide a fun financial computeMitetate qualified accountant. You
and management accounting service and will have complete responsibility for manage-
rrrnmpH a bead office team. You will be merit and departmental accounting, prepara-
anhwiwing financial controls in the wake of tion of analyses for the Board and be expected

farther expansion and your prospects will to participate fully in acquisition projects — a
refl«rf the importance attached to this high key element in the company's successful

profile role. RefPSW 3050 expansion programme. RefSEW 3055

To fiw<i out more about these appointments or the range of opportunities currently available

please contact Stewart Wright, Manager — Accountancy Appointments,

Telephone 01 408 1694 (o*ofix«rsoi 8512502)

@0 Management Personnel
Hi'cuitrnnnt Selection i Search

2 Swallow Place, LONDON W1R 7AA

SHORTCUTTOSHORTLIST
FORGO-AHEADYOUNGACCOUNTANTSTHROUGHOUTTHEUK-

ATSALARIESUPTO £40.000 PA.

IHall-mark r
IA Jl TlwAppointments Hoglfttai- lXj »

London House;271-273King St. LondonW69LZ. .

Applicants:
i

Toaiuadvantageofour fast,fmami h^yconhdennJ I
,

service, post off the coupon to: I

Michrel Poilev.FCA,MBA, HaD-Mark Appointments *
,

Regular,FREEPOST. LondonW69BR (no sump I

required).Telephone 01-741 801 1/01-748 3444 (24 hn.) . .

Prestri 013903873. U

SURWAMEtMlUMHSIMSMtSSl

Emptoyerg Our exmmltanrj. Bennettw3l be hippy to discusi oarwiuiua.-'iaepfaooe^i"! nnOl.ZngflU

I, •k
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FINANCE MANAGER
London Insurance Market
£35,000 + car+ mortgage assistance

control erf
1

the Company’s accounts and

investments.

Candidates should be qualified accountants

Our client is the recoatly (established London

subsidiary of one of the largest insurance

groups in Europe, and underwrites an

international non-marine commercial account.

To ensure that they are in a position to achieve

tbeir planned objectives in the future, they

require a qualified FinanceManager tojoin
tyjr Pity based management team.

The Finance Manager wiD report to tbe

Managing DirectorA priority will be to

establish an in-house EDP function.The role

will plan involve providing the financial input to

hnqnass dedaOPS and ensuring adequate

with a good knowledgeof the operations of the

London insurance market They should also

have practical experience of developing and

implementing computerised systems. An
outward-looking and commercial approach is

required, together with the ahiCty to originate

aixi communicate ideas, and to work well as a

member of a small and ambitious team.

Please write with fuQ career details K> Jane

Woodwardor JohnW. H3b quoting retW3719.

’eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR.

PW Partners

want managersto jointhem

Yoor Experience
Two to fouryeans of pastqualilication

experience in a medium sized or large

practice.

Your Present Position

Ybu are a Chartered Accountant atAudit

Manager or Assistant Manager level.

Your Opportunities -

• Signiticaftt career developmert
;

opportunities, aQ the way to partribrahfy,

generated by vigorous growtii through-

outtheUK.

• Particular scope for developing your

experience and professional maturity in

special work, inducing corporate finance,

mergers and acquisitions, to addition toa
portfolio of diverse audit clients.

• Outstanding technical training with

increasing emphasis on expanding your
personal, managerial and general

business skills.

• International work with mqor over-

seas corporations based in the.UK, and

tfie opportunity to gain overseas experi-

ence as your career with us progresses.

Generous salaries, relocation ex-

penses and other benefits are offered,

including a car.

If you share our determination to

succeed by meeting the hitfiest standards

of professional excellence you could __ ,

transform your career by joining PW
Pfease contact Mte Jennings at

Price Whtertiousa, SouthwarkTowers,

32 London Bridge Street, London SEf 9SY.

Telephone: 01-4078989.

Price fffcterhouse
OFRCES /N: LONDON - ABERDEEN - BIRMINGHAM - BOSTOL WfiDffF -H3WBIWGH * GLASGOW - LKDS LSCESTBi LMBPOOL MANCHESTER
MRMJLESBROUGH NEWCASTLE N0TTWGHAU * SOUTHAMPTON AND WMDS0R ASSOCtATH) HRMSW RBANC AND TH: CHANNH. ISLANDS

Finance
Director
(Designate)

Leisure Products

London
West-End

c£30,000
+ attractivebenefits

t leisure market Rs name and
j ofebfished both in toe UK and abroad

arid with several exciting new products about to be launched, the
company is poised far mother period of explosive growth. Current
turnover ta around £1dm.

Strong financial manaoenientwa, however, be crtlcal In orderto -

maximtee the highpafa potenBaa-They have theretore created this

new posfflon ana wish to aproW a commercially astute Finance
Director as a hey member or the amafitpp management team..

Canddates eni bo QuaHtod Accountants, ideally vrith some
manufeduringaocperiencebiAntorBimportfflTdy.wfthlndapto

experience toa strong marketing environmentwhew control oT price
margins and stock levels tecrteaLKnowtedge of a cornputer-boaod
tidy Integrated orderprocessing system world be an advantage.

Experience Is Important and age te not a criflcal factor. -

An attractive remnwrationpackageW be otteredand there are
excetent prospects of share options and profitpartidpaHon tor

someonewho can make a aiffifflcartcorrtitjuwn to the company's
prosper!*.

H^xtoemvnber, quoting reference *2000,

BeocutiveSelecOonOlvisicn, Grant JlKimion Management
Consultants Untied, QmntThomton Mouse, Melton Street, Easton

Squam, LondonNW12EP.

GrantThomtoQ
Management Consultants

wvuLsroNSaarna mHmmntvHPirtea*

Dynan^Property Group

Y
£75,000+ equity options

Paris

Asone ofthe fastest growing
properlygroups,thisinnovative

organisation is credited with a number
ofsuccessful commercial develop-

ments to recentyears. Through

expansion Into Europeand the rest of

theworld, plus diversification into

complementary activities,they are new
recognised as notonly a leadertotheir

field, butwith the potential for

considerable growth.

As part offuture stratify; their

European interests and subsidiaries

are now beingtocorporated under a
European Management Board in Paris,

withthe probabSty ofa flotation to due

course.Asan integral member ofthis

Board, a HnanceDtectortorequIredto

faeffitate the integration ofthe^
concerned and to directthe financial

strategyof this operation.

TbfulfiltWs demanding rote ahigh
calibre individual Issought. Probably

aged around 35-45, extensive

Eiropean experience is required, ideally

covering both propertyand financial

services. Fluency in Ehgfish and Flench

is importantand taoviriedge ofGerman
and Spanish will be a distinct advan-

tage. Professional qualifications

are likelyto be to either accounting

or lav* oras an M3A.

Rewards wfflreflecttfwimportance

ofthorote.toackStjontoanegcriJaWe

salaryand the usualfringe benefits,

convertible equity wfll also be offered.

As independentadvisorstoour

ctfert.wewwtunyrespectthecon-

fidentiaBty ofany toftiarapproach item

those interested in discussing this

position further: Contact Aiannah Hunt

on 01-4078989, or alternatively write

to her quoting reference MCS/6112 at

Executive SelectionDMskm
PriceWaterhouse
Management Consultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE2.9QL

PriceWiterhouse #

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Cambridge c£25,000+ Car
Our cfieois, David Reed Homes Ltd, have

established an enviable reputation for building

quality houses in the private sector throughout

Cambridgeshire and Essex.Thecompany is

growing rapidly and profitably expects

rnrtiniM^ f^ngniBsndwmhegBdmgprfific
flotation in theforeseeable future.

Theynow seek to recrait a Finance Directorto

join tiremanagement team. Responsibilities wffl

cover the whole finance function, budgetsand
plans, with a particular emphasis on treasury

managementand longerterm strategic

planning. Computer systems justify further

development

r\wulkhiM
[
ipmfifiw«l awimintantg and

working in a private company, preferably

associated with tbe canstructioa industry.They
musthave thematurity to makes strong

personal impact both within thecompanyand
wub profesriooal advisers, together witii die

desireto growwith thebusiness*

Please writein confidence with fuS career

details, quoting retD3379 to John W.Hffls*

J^fi&Bpeat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,LondonEC4V5BR ~

*

I CommercialInvolvementInThe FashionWorld
* Financial Director

CentralLondon

Ourdkxxt, a subsidiary ofa major Pic, is a retail anddesign
companywith a high profile in die fashionworld, a highly

competitive and, rapidly changing market.

A Financial Director is required to join a young dynamic
management team within this fast moving creative

environment.

TheCompany series acommercial individualwho will have

significant impacton die strategic management of the
business andwhowiB play a major sole in the

developmentofdie accounting function.

I :

£35,000+ Car
The successful candidate will be a dumped accountant,
aged 30-35, who must be commercial with a hands-on
approach, energetic, assertive and have good inter-personal

skills. Experience in initiating change via computer-based
systems would be a distinct advantage.

Interested applicants Who meet these requirements AmnM
write, enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae, to
Jon AndersonACMA, The Eaoecotivc Division,

MichaelPage Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH quoting ref: 465.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StABwm LeatfaeAead Birmingham Nnwfagltam MaairTwchw I (3pyn>
ft- Wnddryide

A member cfAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

Special Projects Accountant
Circa £22,000 +• banking benefits

Lloyds Bank is a leading international bank with

assets of£48,000 xriilfian, workingwith customers in over
100 countries. An opportunity currently exists within the
London Head Office of the International Banking Division

far an ambitious youngaccountant seeking to move into

die banking sector.

The soccessfid^jjrifcantwfflbeiuvolved in a varietyof

performance appraisaL This wig mvofae regularcontact

areas ofinvolvement wfll include devetopjng the Bank’s
management information systems in conjunction with
external consultants and liaising with executives in other
divisions erf the Rank.

The role demands both a high level of analytical and,

tedaticdabiliiyairis Aged24-
28, candidates should be qualified graduate accountants

with strong academic backgrounds, able to demonstrate
successful track records to date. Prior financial services
experience is not essential,- exposure to financial

modelling would be an advantage.

The Bank’s professionalism is underlined by a firm
commitment to training and career development. Future
prospects are excellent and a highly competitive salary is

available together wife a generous benefits package.
Fear furtherinformation please contactJanet Bullock,

theconsultantadvising uson this position, on 01-831 2000
orwrite toherat Michael PagePartnership, 39-41 Parker
Street, lxxxksiWC2B 5LH.AD repfies wll bedeakwith in
the strictest confidence.

Lloyds
Bank

-_l

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
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CHIEF
accountant

SWLondon c. £23,000+car

QuitCLIENT is amember ofa UarifagTTK InrhintriRl

services and distribution group,

AMISROLE is to headup the anrt^Ptffdepartment
Reportingto the Firmer** rHrpfTtnr the r.hipf

Accountant willberesponsible for all accounting
natters andformanaginga department ofabout 40
staff tn a fuDy computerised accountingenvtronmenL

THEKEQIHREBIEIIT is fora vigorousyoung
qualified accoimtantwho is strivingtoprogressa
career in a demandingmmmwrjal orgjint»atfori.

Tbtal familiarity with rr«mpif**»ri*»*l accounting

THEREMUNERATIONPACKAGE will includea
salary of about £23,000 phis a 2 litre car.Career
prospects within theGroup are excellent. .

CV andquotingreferenceno 168Ato the
MonaghiglWriy^r

Tanstead Associates Ltd
Executive Search ft Selection

- WestEnd House, 11 Hills Place,LondonW1S1AG

> member ofthe Taratend PidmlaalCroup

COMPANY
ACCOUNTANT

£20,000 (negotiable)
Plus Benefits

Regina Health ft?Beauty Produds pic Esayoung,

vibrant company who wish to eqipointa qualifiedAccountant,

response to the Financial Director, for a wide range ofday
to day Financial and Secretarial activities. .

flHfMUX, EMPHASIS WILL BE PLACEDUTOn 1UE
DCVnOPHETflor COJSFTJTERISCD SYSTEMS ATtD

nAmGinirrr reporting procedures.
therosmoriikwidaitealio mGBDr nomotreoi
connuEK4iTiJt^ACCo(jiTnm&CAP»BLEor
COnTKOUArKzADEPAKTPIEITE

The remunerationpackageaimprisesc^benefMstiormaBy

associated wftfta successfuland progressivecompany

far luB delate ofthecareer opportunity,ptease

telephone or wrfte toBarclaysExecutiveAppointments iwho

havebeen retained toadviseon thisappointment

Your reply wffl be dealtwithinstrictoovAdemeby
llfWlfj R0SCi2t«

BARCLAYSEXECUTIVEAPFOWTPIE1TIS
Mocrftt House.58 Statkxi Approach, South fe>lsIip,Mkklx.nM6SA.

telephone 01-642 1216 (24 taura)/0I-842O676L

BARCLAYS

FINANCIAL
RECRUfTMENT
CONSULTANTS

Challenge ofthe City
RECENTLY QUALIFIEDACA

£22—24K. + bens .

A major force witem theworld's financial

markets, ourclientnowwishes toaugment
it's existing poticy-raaking learn. .

Unusually, they would like to meet with
young ACA's seeking a firstmove from

practice who may not necewarfly poaaeas

Cityexperience, butwho have the personal

.
qualities and enthusiasm to make a
successful career in thissector.

Your inter-personal, analytical and
investigative skills wiD be highly tuned

and you now seek tbechallenge ofa new
environment and the opportunity to

develop further financial skills.

To dfeenss this caching and varied

opportunity, contact me. Klran Cartner,

on 01-3796668 (24 hrs), 01-3707873 (outof
hours) or send yoorCV to RH Associates,

18 Exeter Street, London WC2E 7DU.

GROUP FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

OXFORDSHIRE
£32

ottaWe circa

us car phut benefits

We have been Instructed by our clients, a substantial familygroup

of furniture companies to recruit a qualified chartered accountant

aged 40 years or over for the above post.

The successful candidate must demonstrate a proven track record

in financial and management accounting in a manufacturing or

commercial environment Experience in dealing with stockbrokers

or a U.S.M. flotation would be a distinct advantage. The ability to

lead an accounts department, communicate well with colleagues

at all levels, and make a substantial contributionto future policy of

the group Is essential.

Applications In writing please, wftii comprehensive CV to:—

F. W. Johnston Estf^ B.A, F.CJL
SEYMOUR, TAYLOR & CO

.

Chartered Accountants

5741 London Road
High Wycombe

Bucks.

NPU1BS

H. YOUNG HOLDINGS PLC

H Young Holdings PLC requires a Financial Controller for

te newly formed “The Young Optical Group” which

combines the business of two of
.
its subsidiaries, 20th

Century Visions and The Crofton Optical Group which

distributes' optical frames, lenses and sunglasses*

Applicants must be qualified accountants probably inlheir

early 30$. The successful candidate will be responsible to

the Chief Executive of “ The Young Optical Group " and to

the Financial Controller of H. Young Holdings PLC and will

be based in the London area Attractive salaryand benefits

are offered.
**

T .
-

Please apply to Mrs E J. Johnston, Financial Controller,

H. Young Holdings PLC,

5 Gravel Hill, Henley on Thames, Oxon RG9 2EG.

Accounting
Manager
SWEssex
£25,000 + Car
This is 0 job fora self starter with on enthusiasm forman management, sound
organisationandproducinggood qualityfigures.

The client is a £35m subsidiary ofa UK industrial Groupand it holdsa
strong place in its markets. The management team which is energetic,

ambitious and very progressive, is extending the business, particularly in

Europe. This position reports tothe Finance Director.

The Financial Accounting department is responsible for the financial

ledgers, payrolland salesaccounting; treasury; the provisionofmanagement
accounting data; statutory accounting; and general administration. Systems
are computerised using modern software, with further development being
undertaken. There is a department of 17 to manage through 4 first tine

managers.
An accounting qualification is essential together with relevant

accounting management experience in industry. Management accounting
experience would do an added advantage. Leadership/motivation skills are
important together with a positive attitude towards delivering solutions not

problems.Age guideline 28-35.
Please apply in confidence quoting ref L332 to:

MargaretMitchell
Mason&NurseAssociates
I Lancaster Place. Strand
LondonWC2E7EB
Tel:01-2407805 .

Mason
&Nurse
Selection & Search

Finance Director
(Designate)
Manufacturing Package@ £35k

Our Clientk a loogcsab0shcdc£10ni turnover companywhich usesadrverakyofsophisticated
mmirf«-Tiirir>gprng^<i^io<prvicgaHi^ignann«ano<markt»fplaee.

The Company is pursuing an export led drive from London for future growth. A new Finance

Director (Designate) is required to enable die Managing Directorand the restofha team to give

more of their tune to developing the Company^ successful marketing iniMWei to ‘blue chip’

companies.
The initial thrust of this newly defined rale wil] be to improve basic financial disciplines and
develop appropriate costing methodologies to make the Company more nimble in their creative

market place- Subsequent extension ofDPsystems will be required.

Candidates will be qualified accountants with soGd industrial and commercial experience and

proven staff management ability. They ate likely to be ambitious to grow rapidly to their fine

. • Board appointment. Additionally; more experienced operators will be considered who have the

drive, tu&durioA And enthusiasm Ep-adopr-a pmeads ‘shirt sleeves* approach to. assise with

companydevelopment plans.

Please write, m confidence, to PflerWi&itigham
, flooring reference LM633, eqdowng yoor

. _ currictdnm vitae, current salary package tod daytime .
teEphonc niimbe^’at Spicer and Peglar

Associates,Executive Selection,n Bnm«*itiiM;tfwilnn'wiX7AH:

Spicer and Ffegler Associates
Executive Selection

Management Opportunities
For Accountancy Professionals

rrruvlrlnlha iwrrti far an ffuuUva x*m*m iHum and
stCancar Raaaardi FUnd Is one of Sritafrtfs largestand
An anoouraglno ksaw— h tmtnue gmratad from
TwamM mure that: two swVor opportunklaj far

twvariaanwIttihiOMrflrwnoatMm.

Financial Accounting Manager
£21^00^500

Asmarkagargfttiaflrianetet accounting ftjncttan you can anticipatea MQhriagiae
of mvoivamanfc and napcmHUy. Ovr operation is extanstvaty oorepuariud so
conatearahta experience in <h» Bold and tha abSty to tnchmart knprwament
and change ia »aantteL Your arose of atrengtri aftoutd include portfoto
management. aomputar psyrol systans and bmranco. Staff taadeniNp and
frequent Baton, throughout tho organisation as wot am axtamaiy. wO bo

tofthis chalanglna rate.

Shops Accounting Manager
£17,000-£23,000

i IBSahapa tnaclnoat prw—ntwithplangtolneroaaathlar>jfrtoarto580
ovmr tha next five ymanr. so this patedan fate ki ona of our kay araaa of
aeqaansion. Ratevant awpartenoa of tha ratal aactor combined with a was
davaiopad uxterstancSng of caniputartead sytams wB be sjcontial aa you
undertake day to day acxxxjntine forthe ahops programme. In addMon you wll
taka part in a motor review of axfstftig procedures, make appropriate

fndjmptemantchaneaaaffatflvaiyonoaapprovad..
P. Harwood,

I M R I

CANCER RESEARCH FUND

Qualified Accountants
-move intoEuropewith

-|T§T]lpec
TOT,<mBoflfaBworid8]BaffiiigintepMliBDaItrgDgnrtetiaipCTq?B,opg^w

iteegressfitB^aexvicesinEpDpetimmgb itsTOTBPEC dmauLUbe group

excgrtaonal growth apdfiirthgrimpraviBitepT^tahilityrecord.

The European auditteam cmrentiy hasarequnment fia
-a qualified

accountant aged 25-30 tojoinaanantaAfigcerfpw^wonals baaed in HoNand.

t»am undertakemanagementand operationalreviews and financial

anditem 15 European Comitriasand teavdaj^aoximatdy75% <d“th© toneoofc

dfaJand. AAfifemal rwqyimnhfIitM*i irvliidaEDP revimff, inVBBtigatkxW,

busnaas evahiatiocs, group consultancy and ad-hoc assignments.
PwavMdMmrf pratyactaaTomrili^-ayertlttlaatl8nKHitito4ati(m<aBhaTO

been promoted toKdb positionsfrom ateamoffiva-andtbe highly competitive

desire to travd extensivelythroughoutEurope then contact

DavidFrnaherforfurtherinfonnatfamon01-358 1244
• (EvgBAPends(H-W8544ffloraendaCVto
ASAThtegnatfonakladgateHaqa^ 107-111 FleetStreak

LondonEC4A2AB.

ASA International

FINANCIAL
CONSULTANCY

London To £30,000 + Car

This specialise groupwithin ourconsultancy provides a wide range of
financial advice to businesses, from the design ofsophisticated
information systems and corporate financial planning to overhead cost

control and product pricing strategies.

In order tomaintain our successful growth pattern, we are seeking
additional first rate individuals with experience appropriate to this service.We
offer opportunities to work within multi-disciplinary teams in a wide variety of
industries and in a stimulating and dynamic environment.

You should be a graduate qualified accountant, probably aged around
28, with high quality post qualification experience in such areas as financial

analysis, management accounting, computer development etc, gained
within a substantial blue-chip company.

Alternatively, you may have around 2 years good post
qualification experience in the profession and be seeking to
broaden your skills.

Ifyou would like to discuss

Oil Ernst & Whinney
quoting ref. F/108/C Executive Recruitment Sendees

Becket House, I Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU.

British Multinational London
Our dient is a household name with operations worldwide. The group is poised
for growth following refinancing measures and a restructuring which sharply

improved profitability.Two demanding new positions have been created to play a
key role in implementing growth plans.

Treasury Dealer
c£27,500 + car
You will support the Group Treasurer chiefly by handling on a worldwide basis

foreign currency, borrowing, investments and deposits. There will be some
involvement in financial instruments.

Aged 25 to 30. you will be suitably qualified and have at least three years’

appropriate treasury experience probably in an international corporate or

banking environment (Ref. 23109)

Assistant Group
Tax Manager
c£27,500 + car
In addition to your responsibility for all UK aspects of taxation, you will have

considerable opportunity for involvement in international tax planning, reviews

and implementation of schemes.

Aged up Co 30. you are a Chartered Accountant with at least two years' post

qualification experience, which must include involvementwith UK tax.

(Ref. 34018)

Both vacancies offer good experience in a very progressive and team-based
environment. Career development prospects in this- expanding group are >

excellent.

Pleasewrite- in confidence-with CVand current salary quoting the appropriate
reference number to Robin Fletcher. MSLTYeasurers' File.

MSL tateEMdonal (UK) Ltd, 52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SWIWOAW.
Ofiat 4r Emn^t ArAMtrtau, Aosbvkslt oafAslt Pmofic.

L»« t>.»— i Lm

International

AL
COMBINE

ACCOUNTING WITH
ACQUISITIONS

WestLondon £20,000 + Benefits

Akferwkk
IjReachell
COPARTNERS LTD

Coordinate the sophisticated management accounting
package and produce budgetswith the assistance of Divisional
Finance teams, while undertaking analysis projects as directed
by the Board or SeniorManagement These projects include a
superb opportunity to become directly invoked in

Investigations relating to proposed business acquisitions as
they arise. It is envisaged that this will involve a small amount
of overseas travel.

This multi-million pound Fast Moving Consumer Goods
company has a high advertising profile, demonstrating a
powerful marketing force. They encourage a team approach
within theirworking environment and offer benefits including a
substantial on site sports complex and social facilities.

Candidates aged 24-28, will rapidly assume considerable
responsibility, becoming Controller of an operating subsidiary
within 2-3 years.

For further information contact VIVIENNE SHALL ref: 4111
. on

01-404 3155. at ALDERW1CK PEACHELL & PARTNERS
(Financial Recruitment Consultants). 125 High Holbom,
London WC1V6QA.

Financial Controller - pic
AYoung CharteredAccountant

LondonW1 to £23,000 + car

This is an exceptional opportunity for a Chartered Accountant looking to enter

industry. Our dients are a major force (£30m T/o) in their service-based sector with

«i araiwtira«wugiamme ofonaniegowth and acquisition in the U.K. and abroad.

The FmanoafCbntrdler will work diosely with the Finance Directorm a young
management team opentingmodeni systems of financial planning and control

Yfrkhrmil manage asmall central staffand beinvolved in most aspects ofthe finance

to exercise responsibility and acquire experience in the financial control of an

expanding pic. Ref: 1646TT Sendc.u (with telephone numbers) orwrite or phone for

an application form to R. A. Phillips, AOS, FCII, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London
W1X3TB. Tfet 01-483 0156.

Selection Consultants

A
i
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Up to £30,000 Package + Car

Nottingham
Oar client is a majorUK mohnnatkinal
namifkctariogcompany witha substantial

international presence. Its technological

3trength.coimnihnenttoRADand
comnMrcial expertise has enab&d the company
to maintain market leaderahip inmany aectora

ofits business.

A Finance Manager, to repeat to theBarinaa
Directorofa£80m t/ooperation withinthe

group, isnow sought totakewide
responsibility for the business’ financial
affairs and to participate asone ofthesenior

management teamm developing future

strategyoffte operation.

htwjnalifiprf HimiltailfK,

aged early/mid 30's, with experience in a

nvnnifyfuriT^winipmiy iiiieh wwiatalMg
driven. This is a nearrole thathas a strong
commercial element to it, aoch osjointventure

andacquMtionaaJwhegntktkia. It ia

gUjl^fnw fpwntial that,candidate

have the personal qnalitiee towork
with all disciplines and levels andthe
will to succeed andpragmawithin the
group.

Somedegree ofEuropean travel willhe
required.

Please write ortelephoneenclosing

full resent quoting ref: 148 to:-

Philip Cartwright FCMA,
97Jernayn Street,

LondonSW1Y6JE.
Tbl: 01-839 4672

Cartwright
Hookins
FINANCIALSELECTIONAND SEARCH

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
growth pic responsibility

based Surrey: c£35k+ substantial benefits

TheCompany isayoung,well fundedand profitableorganisation

operating Inthe serviceandconstruction industries. Ambitious
growth araJ diversification plans shouldlead toa fiifl market listing

\pithin 2-5 years, built ona successful tradingrecord todate.

Tbur roleas FinancialDirectorwillbe to provideabroadtased,
practicalinput to themanagement oftheCompany. Producing
regularaccountsandcontroldatawillbe essential,butmore
importantwillbe die devctopmcptand igq^cmcittation of
financial strategics tomaixiiainprafitabifi^andachieveinternal
growth and acquisitionplans.

Accountant with flairana business acumen. Experience
in*nwonMvwa[wa^,fiw^gn CTichgf^e andr>ieflWMyria

wouldbe idcafca serviceand/orconstructionindustry 1

wouldbeusdbUncliidiqgEuropeanexposure.

Thepackage includes asalaryc£35000,company car, pension
schemeandsubstantialdareoptionpotential.Careerdevelopment
willbeeaocltingas theCompanyachievesplannedgrowth.

Telephone AlanForrestonChertscy(0932) 563213 (days) or
Maidenhead (0628) 74987 (evenings/weekends). Alternatively,
write with fixO careerdetails tobimat StrategicPeople
RecruitnieBt.ThcRange,DodoettEddylane, Sbepperton,
MiddlesexTW179NT

I STRATEGIC PEOPLE
.RECRUITMENT

Cnroordevelopment opportunity in multi-nationalgro^

MANAGEMENTAUDIT
Based UKor Belgium

ABermudabasedtransportationgroiqiwiflioperations intheUK,Continental
Europe and North America seeks a commercially minded accountant

Reporting directly to die Group Vice-President, Finance, the successful
win up and operate a nwrutgement audit function and will also

cany aid a variety ofspecial projects and investigations.

Applicants should be computer literate qualified accountants, capable of

earning rapidpromotionm agroupwithaproven recordofdevelopingtalented

people on the fast-track.

.

Since travel wiD initiallybeprimarily withinContinentalEurope, willingnessto

be locatedinBelgnnnispreferred, butnotessential.An attractiveremuneration

package will be negotiated.

Please senda comprehensive careerresume^ including salary history andday-

time telephone number, quoting reC 2860/FT, to G. J. Perkins, Executive

Selection Division.

&ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thavies Inn House, 3/4 Holboro Circus, LoudonEON 2HR. Tbfc 01-353 736L

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Abu Dhabi

Salary PD.STG.30,000 Free of Tax + Substantial Benefits

A leading public sector Financial Institution requires one Senior Accountant for its Finance
Department in Abu Dhabi
The Institution concerned is actively involved in worldwide securities and other Investment
op a large scale. The organisation uses sophisticated investment techniques and employs the
latest data processing and communications technology.

The candidates appointed will assist the existing management accounting team in the
Finance Department in the following projects:—

L The development of management information reporting systems.
2. The development of performance analysis and other management reporting

techniques and
3. Preparation of annual budget and budgetary control

Scope for personal initiative and creativity is high. Duties will involve extensive contact with
Directors and Managers and the position offers first class experience.

Candidates should tje qualified Accountants aged between 28-35 with good academic record.

Relevant professional experience gained either in a leading international audit firm or
directly in an Investment Bank or other major institution Is essential. Energy, creativity and
tact are key personal requirements.

The candidates will be required to live in Abu Dhabi on married or single status. The
remuneration package offered includes a substantial salary, transport allowance, tarnished

accommodation inclusive of all service, 46 days leave per annum, annual return airfares to

place of origin, five health care, assistance with education of dependent children and a
substantial terminal gratuity. Salary and benefits are at present free of all taxation.

Please send full career details to:—

The Director, 18tb Floor, 99 Bishopsgafe, LONDON, EC2M 3X3).

Interviews will take place in London and in Abu Dhabi in November 1987 or December 1987.

Financial TimesThursday November 5 1987

Financial Controller
Berkshire ,c.£28K+Car

Our cfoni is a highly regarded pubfc foods group (tfo c£100M) with a record of innovation

and profitable expansion principally in private label business with the top multiples. The

group is commilted to further growth and dhtersJficatiorw and current plana indude a nuqor

computerinvestmentand other capital prpfecfs.

CORPORATE FINANCE C20 • 50K
Several of our cfleno. mainly major totemationai Merchant

Banks. reqtnreQuaRfiedACA'swtttia good examination fccorfl.

either direct fromdie profession orwfth sotted corporate finance

experience. Vacancies range up to 4be aqtfvWflt of senior

manager lomL fixanWebcam*fifteen
James jenatt.

This te a new position responsible not only tor the financial contort of a major Division (tfb

£38M) and for the development of its systems, but also for providing a vital financial and

commercial input to strategy and decision making as a member of the Division’s executive

beard. Indeed ths earty assumption of additional commercial responsfoilifes is envisaged

while future prospects are likely to include opportunities in genera! management.

CanefidatBS should be qualified accountants in their earty 30's- earty 40's with appropriate

professional experience and significant commercial exposure in a manufacturing environment.

Ideally in food/drink ora similarfast-moving process industry.

Salary is negotiable as indicated, and beneSs includea discretionary bonus, fuBy expensed
car and assistance 'with relocation if appropriate. Please apply in confidence under

reference 344/6 to Charles Barker MSI, 30 Famngdon Street, London EC4A 4EA.
Tel; 01-634 1143.

CAPITAL MARKETS £20-35*
We tme also been asked to recruit several ACtt for various

positions within Merchant Banks and investment Houses.

Experience of Capital Motets is helpful tut not essential.

.Current vacancies Include a newly qualified to train in Swaps

aaxxmtinfc various opportunities in RnandaJh^^
a ns. House, and a European Bank require an .

Auditor with

fluent German and preferably knowfedgo of German Audit

techniques.

Please contact James Jarett

Tore Kerrigw Asaodatss ltd.

20 Wormwood greet,
Btshopsgate,

London EC2M IRQ
Tat OS-588 4303

CHARLES
SELECTION*SEARCH-ADVERTISING

RECRUmVEKTCONSUJANTS

ACA’S WITH
LANGUAGEPOTENTIAL

London/Europe £HighBase+ Car

ThisUS multinational corporation isone ofthe world’s mosr respected

organisation*. ft is highly successful and has substantial European operations.

Thissuccesshas resulted from its innovativeR&D, productdevelopmentand

acquisition policies.

As a result of internal promotion, we have been retained research foe an

exceptional person, aged 25-29 who can demonstrate outstanding technical

ability combined with coomwrcial flail and management potenriaL

Veryoccasionally anopportunity arises fora high calibre individual tojoin

their team ofLondon baaed professionals. This team undertakes projects ofan
analytical and investigative narure, and its activities impact directlyon the

dcdriOn tnalriwgpmfw wr an iruemarirmfll level.

Interested applicants should submit a briefCV to die address below or

telephone David Ryves on 01-930 7850. Alternatively for those interested in

finding out more about this opportunity; exploratory meetings can be arranged

ar the following locationsover die next 3 weeksLondon, Biaaseli, Pans,

Milan,Bhoriitf»aaa, hfapcheeteqBriBeolaDdSoiid»aiigeap-

ROBERT «WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUnXiENTCONSULTANTS

66-68Haymaiket London SW1Y4RF Telephone:01-930 7850

Director of Finance
CQNTmLER

Attractive Tax-free &
TURIN, ITALY

£27279 to £30,867

• TfmSportaCouncMteaprogrosnmB -

publicbodyWflhacontinulngcommitment,
underits Royal Ctiarter;-to improve sports

facilitiesand developsports participation.As
partoftha programme,weareexpanding our
areasofactivity re-examining thefunctionsof
ournational sportscentresand generafiy

reviewing ourstructureandmanagement

Tomoottheoo nowchallenges,weare

seekingtoappoint, onapermanentorfixed-
term basis, aDirectorofFinancewhowinbea
keymemberofasmafl, seniormanagement
team headed bythe DirectorGeneral.

Thepostoffersauniqueopportunityfor
tire rightpersontomake a significantImpact
ontheforwardplanning andpoficy
developmentoftheCouncfl.

Thepostholder's primefunctionwtt beto
developandpropagate-wftWnthe Sports
Coundandwith National Governing Bodes of

sportandotherorganisationswithwhichthe
SporteCouncflh8scommon interests-

entightBnedfinancialpofideswhich wfll
.

advancethedevelopmentofsportHe/she will

be particularlyconcernedwith ensuring that
financialpofidesandsystems are effectively

jnslafiedandoperated, thatproposals for
investmentare propertyappraised,that

adequate financial information isusedand
financial systemsareeffective.

He/she will takethe lead in preparingthe
Corporate Plan, bidsforresourcesand
estimatesand wiB representthe Director
Generalon appropriateoccasions.

Thesuccessful cancfidate, probably
between 25and 50yearsofage, willneedto
haveconsiderablemanagement abifity

togetherwithawide knowledgeofgeneral
adnlnfetrative processes.An interest Innew
technologyand sympathywiththe aimsofthe
Sports Council arehighlydesirable.

AnAccountancyqualification isessentiaL

Kyouwishtobeconsideredforthis post,
pleasesubmitdetailedcurriculum vitae, in

confidence, to:

The Internationa] Centre for Advanced Technical and Vocational

Training, which fe affitetedwfth a major United Nations Agency, is

seeking a mature, energetp financial executive of proven ability

to become a key member of the Senior Management Team with

foil responsibility for an financial management functions. -

Applicants must be members of an internationally recognised
accounting institute (GHSHeraS Accountant, Certffed Pubfic

'

Accountant) with extensive experience in senior financial man-
agement Good working knowledge ofFrench or Italian desirabis.

j

CVs should be sent in confidence fir.

Thm Director
Turin International Contra
DIR/TURIN
Casa Postals 900
1211 GENEVE 22
Switzerland

quoting reference FT/TRN/1/87

LasWright,
rrmopm rmonnti uukji
TheSportsCouncil
16UpperWoburn Place
LondonWC1H0QP

GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Closingdate:23rdNovember 1987

ANEQUALOPPOPTUWIESEMR.OYER

m
Financial Controller
£ negotiable

This is an outstanding opportunity for a high calibre
individual to join an established, well-run, expanding
Group involved in international marketing, leisure and
manufacturing, at a most interesting period in its

development.

The principal functions of this position are the control
of all accounting and reporting requirements of the
Group. Promotion to Director level is anticipated for a
person showing the necessary drive and ability. The
location is Aylesbury, in new purpose-built premises.

The successful applicant willbe a qualified Accountant, 1

probably aged between 30 and 40, with experience in
small/medium sized companies. Salary will be,
negotiable around £23,000, plus a car and a full range of

!

benefits, including opportunities for international
travel.

Isle ofMan
Our client is a leading Independent Trust and Corporate Services.Group with a
world-wide clientele. Its reputation is based on providing consultancy sendees
through a unique blend of legal, banking, secretarial and accounting disciplines,

backed by specialised administrative systems.

Currently enjoying an impressive growth record, the group Is now seeking to
appoint a Financial Controller to take full responsibility for the accounting
function.

Please write with details of career to date and current
salary package to:

Box A.0720, Financial 71mes
10, Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

Reporting to the Managing Director, your responsibilities will be to control the
total accounting function and improve existing computerised management
reporting systems.

A qualified accountant, you will have a sound understanding of computerised
accounting systems and have a minimum of five years' experience. You will be
familiar with the requirements of a time-based service organisation and as a key
member of the management team, have the personal qualities to readily earn the
confidence and respect of your staff and professional colleagues.

Initial rewards will include negotiable salary in the range £15K-£20K. share
incentive scheme, and non-contributory pension. Relocation assistance is

available to this attractive island whose advantages should increase your
disposable income by 20%. Success will lead to rapid career advancement and a
seat on the Board. . .

MANAGER
INTERNAL CONTROL

£25,000neg

Pleasewritewith full careerdetails- In confidence-to RoyHammond, ref B. 1 3025.

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

Sovereign Howe, 12-18Queen Street, ManchesterM2 5HS.

Qgte to Emp*. UrnAmato. Australasia and Ada Itoft.

L L— lb—

M5L International

umm ;

A Stodcbroking subsidiary ofa major financial services
group requires an internal controller to redevelop and take
responsibility for the operational accounting and compliance
functions ofthe company.

Applicant^should preferably be qualified accountants
in their early 30’s, possessing several years experience in the
securities industry. The ability to prepare financial reports in
accordance with Stock Exchange requirements and the
Congarues Acts is essential, rogerber with experience ofcom-
puterised systems, preferablyCCE

Benefits include: Company car; 27 days holiday; profit
share; mortgagesubsidy and otherbanking benefits,

Hease write to M. Blundell Jones,. Ibronan Recruit-
13/14 Great Sc Thomis Aposd*,

London EC4V2BBl .

-
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WestEnd

Commercially
Minded Accountant

£21,000 + EX Car + Share Options

The. leading computer etnpkryinem-coosultaiicy in tbeU. K-,
and wiA a growing presence in the U.S., Computer People

ctiem indude foe majority of the Times Top 100 companies.

Outstanding growth oner recent yeprn culminated with a
successful full fating earlier this year.

Internal promotion has now created a vacancy fur a young
tccentfo twaKfietf accountant in join fhrir mnH highly mnriwwd
a ixoonts team. The wide ranging mk will Involve

financial and nanagnncm reporting, systems
development as well as ad hoc projects related

to the company^ projected future growth.

The successful applicant will need a high degree of commercial

awareness. The company is epitomised by its young and
ambitious staff and therefore a lively outgoing personality it a
must Thetewfll be mudbjxxixact with non accounting
penonnd. The position oflfen an excellent remuneration

Interested applicants shoukf write enclosing full C. V. to Hugh
Evemrd at Michael Page Partnership,

39*41 Parker. Street, London WCZB 5LH or
telephone him on 01*831 2000.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

MM*. A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

City

Finandal Controller
to £50,000+ Bonus + Mortgage

OurcIient,anrajorUKrauld-aatk^
institution, is seeking to recruit a Financial Controller

for in Head Office.

The requirement is for a progressive, far-sighted

individualwho sees the role of a financial manager as

being key to the success of die business generally. The
ability to identifyand communicate the business
fmplirarinnia offinancial data will be ewnrial.

The Financial Controller leads a highly specialised ream

which includesmany qualified accountants.

RwqptmyiHH*!^ ttwwtp3C< Financial &.Management
Repotting and Analysis, Planning and
Forecasting. You will also be required to

continue the development of an integrated

financial and management information system which
wifl be unrivalled within this sector.

The successful applicant will be aged 32-42 and
probably a graduate qualified accountant. Previous
experience in a senior role in a financial institution is

essential. Highly developed communication drill* at

senior management level and a strongbackground in
effective man management, are prerequisites.

Interested candidates who meet these demanding
requirements should write enclosing a comprehensive
CV and daytime telephone number quoting ref. 464 to

Philip RiceMA, ACMA, Executive Division,
Michael Page Partnership,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH-

Michael Page Rartnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

A memberofAddison ConsultancyGmupPLC _

ZB51M- A

ide I

Challenging opportunity— European role

Division Controller
n

SouthWest c£30K+Car+Relocation
Our efient '& ameal bilflon dollarUS muhtoattotudcxwporttion and it a
world leader in hs high quality engineering marketplace. The European
HQ is located in (heUK with a highly dhrisfemaBsed structure, and a
turnover approaching S350m. Rapid growth has been achieved

orpmkaQy through product development, by acquisition and by in
outstanding finandal performance. This, togetherwi* a very high

"people are important" approach hasawed a dynamic environment for

cuter progression-

One ofthe dWskmc, based in the Sooth West, is now recking a Division
Controller. The dMsioo manufactures and distributes quality Goings for

such hfyft tolerance applicationras in foe power generation

and off-shore industries-

Rqportlng to foe Division General Manager, you will be

a key steadier of a young management team. You will haw total

responsibility for die financial function, which includes corporate
planning, forecasting and budgetary control.

A folly integrated state-of-the-art computerised system in place backed

Upbyophlatlcattdmanagement techniques , inchtdingMRPIl.

Candidates foould be graduate accouraanis with at leak 4yean post

qualified experience in a similar environment. Swangireimwmnifari.^%

stab are essentia!and you vriHhe able to demonstrate a high level of
commercial ability and a shirt-sleeve* approach.

Interested applicants should send AefrC-Vs TO Wayne Thomas,
FwMli»DI»MaB, Mirl.—1 Pig.PtrtMwMp,
29 St Augustine’s Parade, Bristol, BS14UL-

i commua

Michael Page Partnership 1
International Recruitment Consultants - I

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide I
A member ofAddison Consultancy Grvup PLC abhr^mh/mM

r Excellent opportunity in FMCG

Financial Controllern
WestofLondon c£25K + Car + Benefits
Our elfanr is a $4 bn fineg North American Corporation

which is now developing its international operations through

Europe and the UK.

The Company has die need for a Finandal

Controller for die UK company, which is planned to grow

very substantially over die coming years.

Reporting to the UK General Manager, with a strong dotted

line to theVP Finance-Europe, the Financial Controller will

be responsible for developing and controlling the total

finance function in a tapfcfly expanding environment.

Considerable smgfoame will be placed on costing

wl financial mfyl#lling JnH«.

The appropriate candidate, probably In his/her late 20’s, will

be a graduate qualified accountant. Experience of fmeg and
the North American business style would be useful but not a
prerequisite. Candidates will also require a commercial

outlook with strong negotiating and persuasive skills.

The company is offering a competitive remuneration package

with a salary of c£25K, a car, BUPA, non-contributory

pension and five weeks holiday.

Interested applicants are requested to submit their c.v. to

Wayne Thomas, Executive Division,

Michael Page Partnership, 45-47 High Street,

Leatherhead, KT2Z SAG.

U Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants -

del Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC

jjti.crji US

Wyeth Laboratories, whichresearches manufocturesand
markets awide range ofpharmaceutical and infant nutritional

products, currently hastwo opportunities loryoung quaffed
accountants tofurtherdevelop their professionaland
commercial skils.

Assistantfinancial Contnier
c.£20,000+ car
Reporting tolhe Financial ContnoteryouwB provide financial

support and control to the Company1* infant nutrition tfvteion

and R & D activities. This wfl include budgetand forecast
preparation, divisionalperformanceand product prottabflRy

analysis, and strategicreviews.

Thte tea pro-active rotedemandfog exceptional interpersonal

skffls and commercial awareness. Itb fterty the successful

candidate wfll be a graduate accountant with 1-2 years post

qualifying commercial experience.

Financial Accountant
c.£18,000
ReportingtotheCftisfAocountantyaJwflberesponsfclBfor

the production of monthly financial accounts to aatrict

timetabte for reporting to both local managementand tothe

US parentCompany.

The successful candidate wil be ctoaelyinvolvodhn the on-

line general ledger systemwhich the company is in ttw

process of Introducing.

AppIkanteshouWbeinthQjrlwEinttesandpOMtolytooWngfor
their first mewa since quaaying.

.

Benefits for both positionstociudeacontributory pension

md Be assuranceschemeand24 days annuel hotiday

enatfemanLAssfetewcewabegivenwBireriocaMon
where appropriate.

Ptaaantelephone Burnham (062BQ 4377 £xL 434! orsend
yourCVto:

. Wyeth Laboratories, HuntaroomliaLane SoUli,

I A A Thptow, Nr. Maidenheed, BerksSL60PK

ACCOUNTANT
c. £17,000 + CAR
EAST ANGLIA

Lloyd's of London Press LnL. an established international publishing

. bouse, urgently require a commercially aware Accountant to join the.

Colchester based Finance Division.
'’ *

AppHwmre shraitd have a relevant professional qualification and be aged 2S

to 30. ...
The successful applicant win have a hands-on grasp of computer systems

gained during several years experience in a substantial commercial

environment, and wifi in addition, possess a sound tecbnkal knowledge of

accounting aVnere will be determined by a tough approach to deritioir

making, avnmgn^ fudpmeitf and ronotmtocatfon stiBs. Experience in the

publishing industry, whilst not necessary, would be advantageous.

Salary package offered is in addition to an attractive range of benefits

associated with a progressive company. Relocation assistance will be

available where relevant.

Please voile witkjul! c.v. in complete cafdatte to:

L T%L : W. J. Hardtag Esq^_

. Mjm ' '

PenonBd-Miunqger,-'

I r UniTs of London Press LtrL.

Sheepen Pbce,
• CddMdtr,

Lloyd's ofLondon Press Eao C03 3LP.
-

Financial
Director
British pic
Warwickshire

Attractive Salary

A long-established but recently
restructured group with e turnover in
access of £30 million, based in an
attractive part of Warwickshire, wishes to
recruit a fod class Financial Director.

This is a substantial quoted industrial .« -
group of companies with a strong
profitable product range, a very Bound
financial base and realistic plans for
future growth. The position is on the
main board, as part of a small team of
senior executives, and is vary much
concerned with profitability and the
continued rapid development of the

SgecfjitMa, a Chartered Accountant with
a degree, the successful candidate will
have nad industrial experience both at

group and plant level.

An attractive basic salary is offered,

augmented by a profit related bonus,
shire option scheme and excellent

benefits package.

Male or female candidates should submit
in confidence a comprehensive cal or
telephone for a Rnsonal History Rum to

G Pritchard. Hogget* Bowen pic,

13 Roderick13 Frederick Road, Edobaston,
BIRMINGHAM, BIS 1JD, 021
quoting Ref: B1BO20/FT.

Bowen pic,
abaston ,

ID. 021 +55 7575,

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

aum>.aAwao.uBK,umoH,MiuicmmweasiuiaojTOKaiutsnnmam4aaam
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FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

INTERNATTONALRANK
Omedmn Imperial Bank ofCommerce is one ofthe laigest banks inNo
America ana a leading internationalbankwith a firm commitment to

Europe.
As a result ofinternal promotionwe arenow seeking an ambitious

accountant oftenyears post salificationexperience, with well develoj

management skills and ideallyfana bailing background.
Reporting to the Vice President, European Support Services the succes

candidate will be responsible for all aspects ofFinancial Management
within theEuropean Corporate Division ofthe bank. In addition to the

production ofFmanrial andManagementinformation and the dayto d

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Aitken Hume International pic, a rapidly developing

Financial ServicesGroupcomprismgLife Insurance, Portfolio

Management, Unit Trusts and Banking Services is seeking a
Financial Accountant.

Reporting to the Financial Controller of the Life Insur-

ance Subsidiary, the duties will involve a high systems

development and control content and the management of a

department often, including responsibility forthe investment

accounting and unit pricing functions.

The ideal applicant would be a Chartered Accountant

with some experience in asset management accounting, but

the position could possibly be filled by an unqualified person of

exceptional ability, who can demonstrate a history ofsuccess in

this field.

Salary will be c.£27,000 with a comprehensive range of

benefits.

' Please write with a full c.v. to CJ. Chariwood, F.C.A.,

Group Financial Controller, Aitken Hume International pic,

30, City Road, London EC1Y 2AY.

AITKEN HUME INTERNATIONAL PLC

Financial
Controller
Middle East
Tax Free Salary c£40,000 + Benefits

Our CGent ii a commercial trading partnership with substantial interests in vehicle distribution,

soft drinks and other businesses, who has enjoyed a good growth record and. has now identified

die need to strengthen its financial team by the appointment of a Financial Controller. The
will be Kuwait, now a modern developed country offering all amenities to citizens and

residents.

Reporting to the Partners, you will be responsible for the financial control of the Company, and

advisingon investment appraisal, treasury mattersand commercial policy.
‘

fSnditiawi, with a minimum of 10 yean experience and not more dun 45 years of age, wiH be
qualified Accountants who can demonstrate a progressive track record gained in a dynamic

commercial environment. A highly amculate and analytical tyjje of person is required who is

capable of providing financial objectivity to die organisation. Experience of computer
applications would be an advantage. Whilst English is predominately the bittiness language a

knowledgeofArabicwould beuseful.

If you meet these demanding criteria, you should send a detailed CV, including your current

salary; to Don Day FCA, qooting reference LM61 1, at Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive

Selection, International Division, 13Bruton 5erect,LondonWlX7AH.

gpb Spicer and PeglerAssociates
Executive Selection
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EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

£35,000 package

A

Harrison Williswas established in 1959, but itwas

not until a management buy-out in 1983 that the

company started developing to Its full potential.

Since the buy-outwe have grown significantly

.

and are now looking forward to further expansion

and diversification.

ttfenowwish to establishand expand our
Executive Selection arm in conjunction with the

already successful and thrivingcommercial and

industrial division. The position will involve

working closely with an existing senior consultant

The role will require an individual’with previous

experience of handling executive level assignment

work. It is essentia] that you can communicate .

effectively at all levels and are well presented. You
will be a graduate and enjoy the challenge of

setting up a new business area, aged 27-32 and
full of initiative.

Ifyou feel you meet all these criteria, please wrifle

to Laurence Smith, Managing Director, at the

address below in confidence enclosing a hill

curriculum vitae or call him on 01-629 4463
during the day, alternatively on 8580 211562
duringevenings or weekends.

HARRISON JlfWILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
CARDINAL HOUSE, 39-40ALSEMAJtU SC LONDON WW 3FO. TBi 01-629 4461

r Accounting Controller I

Recently qualified 1

Amsterdam
Internal promodoo within din majorCanadian group. luted onboth
the London and Toronto Stock Emtanga, has fed to the need to

recruit an Accounting Controller for its and investment
fnmpwy inAmmnfam. TTiia operation plays a key role in the group’s

European fitiawrfal operations which provide a substantial contribu-

tion to group earning.

The sucoeaaful candidate will take responsibility fort

— rii*«ilmiiifaratiminfrfy» laf«l afirmimingfimrrinnand mairniE.

nance oftimuKial records for a group of international financial and
holdingcompanies;

— the preparation of monthly reports, annual budgets, forecasts and
annual financial statements;

— the completion ofadhoc financial cawriaes as necessary.

The position offers considerable exposure to Senior

l_

fl 100,000 (£30,000)
Management, pin* tr» nyî il fri A. ^inm-
dal aspects ofzdated tax and legal afiaiis.

Applicants should be young (aged 25-30}, ideallysxngfe t and ftafa*
or recently <ynlifiH accountants with sound faw mnwmt.

mg|
Imwfial vlmlnimafinn mil >|«urin£-

Mamrity, good communication sUDs and the poertaial to jpon
whhin the group are essential. A taro year period in Amsterdam is

envisaged.

An *w*llwif package, im 'lwKnj w* benefits
1

|irfnrMlim
l j,

offered. Initial interviews will be held in London.
If you are interested In dtis high profile position, based in one of
Europe'smostexcitingcapitalcities, contact StephenBqrfeeon 010

31 20266 776 atMichadlPage International, Amstel 344,
1017 ASAMSTERDAM, The Netherlands.

Michael Page International
, Recruitment Consultants

Londoa Amsterdam BrusselsNewYorkl^xsSydney
Amember ofAddison Consultancy Group FUC

vTOwnsxrs

uvamsas

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

win be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For Anther information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 8351

'Dddre TcoaUes
ext 4177

Paul MaravigU*

ext 4676

Etinbeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Wffiaatt

ext

(designate)
NW London,c£40,000+

This Isa new roleanda

OurcSent, renowned for Its expertise in

and emptoyfoga comprehenshejeading
record levels ofturnover and
growth is planned for the future.

retaBwtoHriemanag«nentandmakeadg^cantc«TfritR*onto«)r«mie
the growth pattern of the last few years, both through acquisition and by

internal growth.

WBhouta doubt this is a first class opportun^r calling fcr a]top ItigM

with a strong peraonaWywho by motivation and
wHWn the company and stand measurement alongside the current successful

topmanagementstructure.

ferms of enaanament are eoecdlent, and in acWSon to the base salarythey

include a sharec!^ scheme, pension contribution, BUFA and company can

ff you consklerytw matchup to the high standards of ttreaj^^uesywj would

be Joining, please send a r6sum6, including a daytime telephone number, to

John Sanderson Watts, Ret SW806.

Selection

Coopers &Lytxand
Executive Selection Limited

Shefley House 3 Nobie Street

London EC2V 7DQ
01-6061975

|
Management Consultancy I

P gr\ • J aaa _L_
"

Scotland
Our client is a highly successful, well respected

'Big 8' firm ofmanagement consultants whose
recent record ofexpansion is outstanding.

This growth necessitates the recruitment ofa
number ofhigh calibre commercially orientated
accountants to strengthen the team. Key areas of
involvement will be business reviews, strategic

planning,
financial systems implementation, cost

.reduction exercises, corporate recovery,
acquisitions and management buyout reviews.

Canriidaren, aged 26-35, will be qualified

accountants ofgraduate intellect who can

to £35,000+ Car
demonstrate an outstanding track record of
achievement within ‘blue chip* organisations.

. An outgoing and ambitious personality coupled
with the ability to communicate effectively with

all levels ofmanagement are essential

prerequisites for these roles. Career prospects are

excellent. Relocation facilities are available

where appropriate.

Interested applicants should contact
Stephen J. Broadhurst, quoting refi G8705 at

Michael PagePartnership,150 George Street,

GlasgowG2ZHG. (Tel: 041 331 2597).

Mkhad Page Partnership
International RecruitmentConsultants

Ij»#l««N4wwrfKiw»h^^m hhtri^MmMflnylwwer leMhGhii[|MfgeWhtMwlile

AmemberofAddisonConstdiaruy Group TIC.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
- MANUFACTURING

Surrey to£25,000+ car
An mtemationany-based producer of specialist electronic equipment is seeking a

Financial Controller for its Manufacturing Division. The company is currently

specifyingnew computer systems to provide integrated accounting, purchasing and

manufacturing systems.

The Controller win play a major rote in the introduction ofthe new systems within

manufacturing and will control accounting and budgeting practices within the

Division. He orshe will lead a small teamwho also provide some accounts functions

to the whole company. Above all the Controller will provide comprehensive

management infonnation and guidance
,

The successful candidate will be a qualified acconntant with experience cfmodem
manufacturingandaccountingsystems. Drive, initiativeandanoufgotagpenonalily

are essential. Promotion prospects are excellent The location is accessible from

many areas ofthe SouthEast Relocation expenses will be paid where appropriate,

telephone number quoting reference 2859 to Frank Hobson, Executive Selection

Division.

^ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thariea Inn House, 3/4 Holbom Circes, LondonEON 2HR Tei 01-353 736L

Financial Executive
Venture capital

Managed Technology Investors (MTT) is a
Limited Partnership designed specifically

to make available risk capital and
management resources to British high-

technology companies. MTI was formed as
a result or a joint initiative by Morgan
Grenfell, the Consulting Group and the
Prudential.

A Financial Executive of the highest cafibra

is required to leal the team responsible for

ail legal, financial and fiscal functions

associated with the business of MTI and
Its general partner, MTI Managers Limited.

The varied and challenging dutieswiB also

invoke participation fn the monitoring and
management of investee companies, and
it the negotiation ofinvestments.

This demanding position will appeal to

qualified accountants, in their late 30s, with
several years' experience of financial and
management accounting, preferably -

gained ina manufacturing environment,

who would welcome a career progression

into venture capital. Previous involvement
with corporate administration, finanoe and
funding would be an advantage, as would
experience of the high-technology sector.

An excellent remuneration package is

offered, including a performance bonus,
participation in the.success of the
investment portfolio, executive car, and
large-company benefits. Relocation

assistance wffl also be provided if

appropriate.

1RP.

MANAGERS

FinancialManager
EAST
ANGLIA
Our client is at

construction of yachts and the provision

attractivewaterside setting.

An opportunity has arisen for an

£18,000+CAR
+Benefits

all financial accounts and management infonnation for activities

retail sales to property management Experience of controlling and
computerised systems Would bean advantage.

with every opportunity for further
team.

An attractive package is offered
advancement within a successfuland

Please send a faM CV with a covering letter to Mr. J. G. Manley quoting reference
0336.

Moores
50 St Andrew Street,

Hertford, Herts. SG14 DA

's

ROWLAND
MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED

FinanceDirector
Ybrkshire C.£30,000+ Bonus+ Car

'DziHtan
>

lklreamUmhedtotiie£2Smiiurioetleaderini

miration gygfana.The major anbskEagyofani
thcqnnpaiiyisttonttnittfd to excitigggioirthplans Hnked to a considerable

WND0W'BWIS-««USSaS-0gBUN

Executive Selection/Mam^emenl Development
Springfidd Horae, Vfete Lane, VNQinskwt CheshireSK95QS. Telephone: (06S)532446.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Hampton

.
£ negotiable + car

The Sloggett Group is engaged in a wide variety of
construction activities which include a rapidly expanding
Property Development Division at Hampton.

Developmentand Investment
Managing Director. Management accounts, reports and
budgets are produced and monitored on a monthly basis,
and the postholder will also take responsibility for financial

accounts’ company secretarial administration, and
establish new systems.

An enthusiastic, shirt-sleeves approach is required. This is

an excellent career opportunity to be a key member of a
Group that has achieved considerable growth and foresees
continuing expansion in the future.

Please write, enclosing a career/salaiy history and daytime
telephone number to Mr D. K. Sloggett, Managing™ ***“ Street’ H“P™'

SLOGGETT GROUP

SULTANATE OF OMAN
MANAGER— CREDIT

A rapidly expanding Commercial Bank in Oman with
over thirty branches, wishes to recruit a Credit Manser
We seek a committed and enthusiastic young Banker Lo
head up the credit function, and to contribute to the
development and training of the Bank's Omani staff.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the position offers
good career prospects and competitive terms. It is
anticipated that this position will appeal to Bankers in
the 33-38 age range, who have a strong formal back-
ground in Credit Assessment and Financial Analysis.

CVs, to be received by 10 November 1987, should be
sent ux

Mis C. D. Hawkswortfa
- CHERYL-HAWKSWOTTH IJMITED
Collier House, 163-169 Brampton Road, Londoa SW3 1HW
Tel: 01-5894567— Fax:01-581 8933— Tden919924 CollieG
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QualifiedAccountant
TreasuryRole -

CentralLondon, 2b £25,000, Car
This internationalGroup has an, outstanding growth record with currant annual
rate of sales of over £1 billion. The demands now placed on die Tkeasury function
have created the need for a new managerial position reporting to the Treasurer.
Primary dutieswill bethe daytn daymnniiwtiftiiH rfmartwnmt wilt i™rlnde

Upto 30 who Is aeekktg T&ragpry.experience. Carecrprogpuctawitbin this
expanaingGroup are excellent-

’ ' ’ * ‘

I.Il Duff-,0mMttBoinuii'plc,^«^HanoverSbeet, •-

LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-734 8852.Ra£ H14023/FT.

Financial Controller
ConsumerDurables -

EastAnglia, £20,000, Car
The Company, a subsidiary ofa major British engineering group, distributes the
spare parts or the parent company's consumer durables to seveml thousand small
and medium sized businesses throughout; the country. This profitable business,

which operates in an increasingly dynamic trading environment has a growing
turnover erf£5m- There are 100 employees based atHead Office and several

distribution centres throughout the country. Applicants, who must be qualified

accountants, will be reaponsihlefa thepnmsion and interpretation offinancial

management accounting information. Oflcey importance is the ability to utilize

computer information systems. Age need not be a ruling factor, but commercial
awareness, creativity and the ability to help develop a mowing business is ofhay
importance. Reporting and working way closely with the Managing Director this

position should lead to a Directorship in due course and overall opportunities

within the group are outstanding. The normal fringe benefits package is offered,

£
hlflfflraiui appropriate to this extremely attractiwB lncatfam.

f. Stain. Hoggett Bowers pic, V2 Hanover Street.

LONDON, WlR 9WB, 01-734 8852, Ref: W70J7/FT.

These positions are open to both male or female candidates. Please t

Personal History. Rjrm to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate

Accountingfortheperfonmneeofan
energycompanyisacomplexand constantly

changingchaHenge.Thesums involved are

largeand it’snoplacefordiefeint-hearted.
Conoco isoneoftheUK’sleadingenergy

companies.We are mvpfyed^p®cfi^”in
ex^rationaxKipioducticita^ahd"

' ~

“downsae£m-if» refining, distributionand
marketing!Aconfidentinvestorin the

NorthSeafor25 years,wehavelauncheda
£750 million programme to develop new
offshore gas fields.

Onlythebestyoung qualified

Accountantsaregoodenoughtomeetthe

challenges we oflfecAnd ifyou’reone ofthem,

Conoco has the breadthofopportunityyou

need to achieve youraspirations.
' We’re not lookingfor “bean-counters” or

narrow specialists.We an*lookingforcreative,

visionary flexibleandtechnically capable

£24,OOOipia.

conoco
Conoco is a subsxbary at the Du Pont Company

professionalswho activelyseeka rangeof
differentchallengesthat will propelthemto the
peak oftheir careers.

Suchmenandwomenarehard tofind.

Which iswhytheseardi Isnowonthroughout
' theUK forthe brightestyoungqualified

Accountantsinindustryanddieprofession.
Therewards we offerarehigh -including

an exceptional relocationprogrammefeaturing
substantial help to defraythe difference in

valuebetween thehome you leaveand the

comparableoneyou move into in theLondon
area.And ofcourseweprovide the full package

ofbenefitstobeexpectedfioma blue-chip
company

k Ifyou wouldn’tbe outofyourdepth in

I North Sea energy, please send yourc.v. to

f TonySttudwick,Employee Relations,

Conoco (UK) lid, RaikHouse, 116 Park Street;

London WIY4NN.Teh01-408 6938.

Business
Controllers
. . . two newly created, challenging positions

Thames Valley to £23,500 + car allowance

Our dietit. part ofa major UK organisation, has recently been restructured Into key

business areas to accommodate- its ambitious growth plans.
,

As a result there Is' now a requirement for two commercially minded accountants

each to play an essential roie as the controller ofe-business sector. -

In addition to all management accounting, you will also be responsible for tire

complete planning process and for' the financial appraisal of capital projects:

acquisttionsand new products.

The .
position will call for a high level of original thought as the problems

encountered in the revised siiutlure will often besentirely new.

A qualified accountant, you will need a sound track record In a commercial

environment and a firm, down-to-earth approach. Management credibility and die

ability to articulate your thoughts dearly will be essential personal qualities.

If you consider that you meet these requirements, please write with foil details

Including current salary to Nigel Bates FCA. refB340I9.

MSL fotenatipaal (UK) Ltd.

52 Graeveaor Gardens, London SWIW 0AW.

Iriterriatiofial

Financial controller

Croydon
c£18,500 + Car + Benefits

Wc are weekly newspaper publishers publishing 12 titles with turnover

in the region of £9m_ This new position has been created as a result of the

continued growth of the company's products.
*

The successful applicant wm be responsible for Hie operation and co-

ordination of all financial functions, will control a staff of 20, report to

the fitaanoc director and be expected to further develop our computerised

systems. Responsibilities indude preparation of monthly and annual

accounts, statutory accounts, tax comps, cadi flow, budgets and
auditing.

This is a senior position and the Job holder will be expected to make a
positive contribution to the management of the business.

AppHrgnhji bequalified accncmiants with good post qualification

experience.

Phase write with a JuB C,V. to:

. C M. tewti. Director * Greerd Manager,

.. Croydon Advertiser Group limited.

Advertiser House, Brighton Road, Sooth. Croydon.

Sarrey CK2 6UR.

International

Audit Manager
. Our client is a leading nnilti-national group in the consumer goods sector:

Rapid developments have resulted in the need to increase the strength of its

internal audit department presenting a challenging opportunity forsomeone ready
to undertake extensive Internationa] travel

Tfour main roie win be to provide audit expertise in leading teams and pursue
Objectives such as adequacy or organisational structures, security of information

systems and evaluation of performances.

\bu should be a Business Graduate and/or a Qualified Accountant, have
some experience of auditing either within the profession or in Industry and should
have an understanding of the broader concepts of internal consultancy implied in

this function.

This is an excellent opportunity to build a business career by acquiring a
broad-based experienceacrossa wide range ofconsumerproduct operations and a
variety of cultures.

Please send your curriculum vitae to the Consultants of the Company:

MANAGEMENTAND EXECUTIVE SELECTION,
CR 11, 1025 ST-SULJPiCE,

LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND.

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT
Applied Communications Inc of the USA, the
world’s most popular EFT software Vendor is

seeking a highly qualified dynamic and ambitious

young Accountant for a two year special
assignment In connection with a US related

project in the UK, working out of Applied
Communications UK Ltd offices in Watford. The
ideal candidate will have a degree level US
.accounting qualification, at least four years-

general accounting experience, and ah intimate

knowledge of US accounting procedures and
income tax matters. A CA qualification and first

hand experience in the use ofcomputers would be
.ail advantage. A competitive salary and excellent

benefits -package will-be offered to the right

candidate. Please reply with CV to:

Box A0712, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

\bung Qualified

Accountant-Flnandal

Control

c£20,000+bonus

+mortgagesubsidy

+banking benefits

ACAorACCA

TheNikko Securities Co,

(Europe) Ltd

NBtto Securities bone ofJapan's leading financial

institutions, expanding in Europe as a leading capital

market’s trade; broket; underwriterand distributor of

securities.

A recently qualified accountant is now required to assist

thefinancialControflerandassumeresponsibilityto
financial compliance with the self regulatory

organisations.Heorshe willalsoensure that the

requirements ofthe Companyunder the Financial

ServicesActaremetand appropriate Internal systems
developed.

Previous City experiencewould beusefol butis not
essential. However the successful candidatemustbe
capableofundersftmdmgthnmughlyrecentlegislation
affecting thesecurities industry in particular the rulesof
The SecuritiesAssociation.

An attractivecompensation and heripfrts parkagpk
offered together wifeanexcellentopportunity to gain
vahiabte experience intheFinancial Servicessectorofthe
economy

Please writeenctoringafoDCVtoAlastauWaod,
rasonnd Department, Nikko Securities Col, (Europe) Ltd,
17 GodfiraanStreet,LondonEC4V5BD.
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TAXMANAGERS
GETACLEARERVIEWOFTHE

WORLD’S NEW FINANCIAL PRODUCTS
With an ever expanding portfolio

of financial sector clients, we already
provide tax advice to some of the
mast prestigious names in the bank-
ing and financial world. To sustain our
growth we're now seeking business-
minded Chartered Accountants with
tax experience In' their 20s and 30s
who are keen to join a bright,
innovative, and highly successful
international team of capital market
specialists.

To service this market we have
established fully integrated Industry
teams in the major financial capitals
of the world. As part of the London
operation you will be Involved In

advising clients on the international
tax implications of their operations
including global trading, new financial

products such as futures and options,
remuneration planning and miti-
gation ofVWT expense.

You’ll benefit from our extensive
training programme, an initial salary

Bi&SBffias&A

-Arthur
ANDERSEN

package of at - least 53QOOO plus
a choice of company car and the
chance to gain experience In this
exciting businesssector

We’ll also Improve your career
prospects, ghMng a real opportunity
for advancement to partnership In
our rapidlygrowing practice.

These are Influential positions*
servicing your own group of clients.

What’s more, the majority of your
work win be tax and business consult-
ing providing interest and continuous
intellectual challenge.

We believe that the opportunities
in tax with Arthur Andersen are
exceptional.

Why ' not see for yourself by
spending time with us, talking to a
cross section ofourteam.

To take the first step* contact
Richard Gould (Tax Personnel),
Arthur Andersen Sc CO, 1 Surrey Street.
LondonWC2R 2PS.

OPERATIONAL REVIEW +
MANAGEMENT = SUCCESS

London Based Aged 23-29

lids S3 BnUonU^dbcnifledcoi«iiBerivod^graspfonu portalalargeUS maffiuatioiial organfeation.Doetorap

and aoqnisUMF Iheyare recraitfag2oaMMdfngtafiridub who are lookingtoaamae seniormanagement positions
competitive environment

THEOTPOBTUNTTY

Demands inrofaementwiftaflte^ and coniMnracfivfy

^ndewdppypor skills in management and systems consuBanqr

THE INDIVIDUAL

^ed 23-29witharec^sedactoimtaiicytyhusHiessMM (pafficaliQa

^beoommerddiygWBgeaDdanafecnmmnnka^

Offers management development with one o( the IKs foranost

compands through a policy of promoting from the department into One
MMtewanestabBshedhaAreendsanedinintetqorte

fc< faretumliyyD^cormnitmartandconh^utkxiah^^
competitive salaryand benefits package will be offset!

UnckxAledlyBasis aneaAa^ time tojoin thisprest^ocs ffifflnisaiion, yovidii^ soccesdril can^ates withan exceDent

career structure. Ifyou befiere you possess the quafities to go with this company’s requirements then please contact

S&BonHewfllorChaiiesAna^quolii^re&iaKxAOTT.onOl-^^HorwritetotosDatMervynHi^iesInteniatKMial,

ManagementReaifltingitCaisdat^ 63MansellStreet London El 8AN.

V&\' :

HUMBERSIDE POLICE

Director of Finance

and Administration

£30.960

This new civilian post has

been created to gP*
financial and administrative

support to Humberside

Police as a key pan of the

force's management

process. The post

complements two existing

posts of Assistant Chief

Constable and is at an

equivalent level in terms of

position and salary in the

management of the

organisation.

Reporting to the

Deputy Chief Constable,

the posthoWer will be

responsible for the

management and control of

all financial, administrative

and support services

fridiirimg civilian personnel

and the vehicle fleet, and

will contribute to the

Formulation of Force policy

through membership of the

Force Policy Group.
The police budget is

approximately £53m per

annum, with 1972

uniformed and 771 civilian

and. The County

Council through its Police

Committee is committed to

ensuring value for money

while maintaining a high

level of police service in the

County. A number of

recent initiatives promise an

exciting and challenging

future in meeting the

demands facing the police

service into the !99Q‘$.

The successful

candidate is likely to be a

graduate or equivalent with

an accountancy

qualification and with

several years' experience at

senior management level hi

a large organisation.

Application forms, to

be returned not later than

!2th November 1987, job

description and further

information available from
the Chief Executive,

Humberside County Council,

County Hall. Beverley,

North Humberside.

Tel.: (04821 867131.

Ext. 3497.

M

Humberside County Council
Worldag

Tomorrow’s Challenge
From £20,000 + Car

to breaknewground, ourclient, amajor City service group,
jmg fffi trBHingairiivhieswilhmtfaelTK.ThegrOUpisOnthe

acquMnops trail committed to substantial growth in the foreseeable future.

Consequently, a qualified accountant is sought, aged mid 20’s, who can

WntHy with tVi««b qwgt* mmrfwi approach and is t-aggr tn Take cm a variety

of The immediate requirement being the establishment and
implBiwnwrinn of financial and management information systems for

fpf-rrir y-qnreiTTrtnjgj
[
**»***! tn aipjinrringAar hnsineas objecriws both

today and in the future.

Career opportunities are exceptional and the position represents a

rare opportunity to jam the group at an exoting stage of growth

and imiteaposhiveconnibaiion to its continued success. Salary

will not bea limiting factor and there is a comprehensive benefits

partragf- ttptnffltinn erpmsgg where appropriate will he met.

Write whh full CV and daytime tekpbone number to

Patrick Donnelly quoting ref: BT/011.

Consultants
MANAGEMENT • SELECTION
314/316 VauxhaUBridge Road,
London SWIV 1AA. Tel: 01-828 2273.

Financial Controller
|ium EusHent Package + Car

Our client is one of the fastest growing companies in thecomputer field with a
tremendously strong client base in both the United Kingdom and throughout

their European operation. They now wish to recruitan experienced Financial

Controller to be based in Belgium.

Reporting to the Group Financial Directorand working closely with the local

General Manager, you will be responsible initially for all aspects of financial

control within the Group's Belgium subsidiary. An undeistanding ofand exposure

to reporting requirements for European subsidiaries within France. Belgiiun,

Holland and Germany would be a distinct advantage and a knowledge ofthe

French or Flemish language would be preferred.

Candidates, aged 25-35, should be a Chartered Accountant, who can display

commercial awareness together with professional financial skills. Selfmotivation

and the ability to manage a team in order to achieve the high professional

standards our client requires is essential.

This is a permanent position within the Group and an Ideal opportunity for

international experience in an operational grrovth environment cn/er a 2-3 year

assignment

In return for these demanding qualities our dient offers an excellent salary, initial

accommodation expenses, a quality company car plus other large benefits.

If you would like to further your career with a highly professional, fast growing

and competitive organisation, then reply in confidence giving concise career

details to:-

John Hofanwood,
Managing Director,

Hoggett Bowers Advertising,

The Beeches* T RusMord Avenue-

Manchester M19 2FE

HoggettBowers
Advertising

LONDON • MANCHESTER • NOTTINGHAM

CompanyAccountant
£18-20K + CarandBenefits Enfield
Gor-ray is a market leader in top quaSty
fashion foran international marketA
recentmanagementbuy-outhas
initiated anewimpetusand the
company is now ready to meetthe
changing demandsofthe fashion

industry headon.
Theperson appointed willbe

responsible forthe preparationoffimety

and accurate monthly financial reports.

A key task wfflbe todevelop and

Implementasophisticated integrated

costing system Into existing financial

systems.

Candidates, aged25/35 willbe
qualified accountants with industrial

experience involving costing and
computerised accoitoting systems.

Thfa fa an exceflerrt opportunity foran
Innovative committed person to playa
decisive role totoe future ofthis

company with a real possibilByto

progressto Financial Director.

Thecompany offers acompetitive
salarywithagood benefits package,

along withexcellentcareerprospects.

Please write incompleteconfidence

,

witofuUCVto:Lynne Waterhouse,
Arthur Young,St NicholasHouse,
15-17George Street, Luton,

Beds.LU15DJ.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

ISLEOFMAN
The opportunity to developyoorcareerin a

rapidlyexpanding international investment managementfirm.

This newfy created position will appeal
toa recently qualified accountantwho is

now ready to undertake a leading
operational role in a top quality
international investment management
firm. The Company's growth rate since its

inception 4 years ago has been spectacular
and fa attributable to itsoutstanding
performance record and its high standards
ofdient serviceand administration.

The role will primarily involve
responsibility for the Company's financial
ana managementaccounting, the

'

provision ofan internal audit service and
the design of accounting systems to meet
the Company's product development
needs. Experience gained within a
financial sendees group, whilst not essential.

would be an advantage
The position is based In the Company’s Isle

ofMan administration centre which operates
as a self-contained unitThe isle ofMan is a

rre facilities and an income tax rate of20%.
A competitive salary is offered togetherwith
free medical insurance and non-contributory
pension scheme

Ifyou would liketobeconsidered forthis
appointment, please write in complete
confidence tth- John SeanandAssociates,
Executive RecnritmentConsultants,
2 Queen Anne's Gate Bandings,
Dartmouth Street, London SW1H9BP
ortelephone 01-222 7733 fora preflniinary
discussion.

John Sears
andAssociates

tty THiCsMaT)am

Planning Manager
West ofLondon
c£30,000 + car + share options
This highly successful major retail company
(t/o 700m) baa an impressive growth record

which is expected to continue.

This role has involvement in decision

making at hoard lerol andresponsibility far

Due to promotion they seek a graduate
calibre accountant, age indicator 28-33, who
should have:

The strength ofpersonality to operate at
seniorexecutive level and in a pressurised

environment
Proven experience ofcommercial decision

makingcoupled with analytical skills.

Acreative and persuasive communicative
ability.

.

companies.

Far an individual possessing these

qualities the career prospects are
excellent. Relocation assistance will

be available ifrequired.

Please write endosmg foil resmn£
quoting ref 148 to>

Nigel HopkinsFCA,
97 Jennyn Street,

London SWlY 6JE.
Tel: 01-8394672

Cartwright
-Hopigns
FINANCIALSELECTION ANDSEARCH

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
STOCKEXCHANGECOMPANY

An expanding financial services group requires a

financial controller for its stockbroking
subsidiary.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with
some post qualification experience. The
successful candidate will oversee all aspects of

financial control systems, including credit control

and budgetary disciplines.

A salary of £20,000+ together with an interesting

benefits package is envisaged. •

Send a fiill CV to:

The Managing Director,

Bex A0707, financial Times,

16, Cannon Street* London EC4P 4BY

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/FINANCE
DIRECTOR DESIGNATE

SoulNWeat Yorkshire c£16,000 + Profit Share and Car

Hw company la a long astonished and successful manufacturer of
quamy products and is a menrtoer of a substantial group.

rarancW cortrol is of paramount importance and the position wffi suit 01
ambWous and commit!ed 8hht-tfoov«j accowtam with a positive attuunri
to

Candidate must be quanted accountants (ACA/ACMA, ACCA) aged 25-
35. capable of Implementing financial controls as wait as Taking an active
part vi the general management of the company including the continuing-
devetopmenl of computer based systems.

Awards include an excellent remuneration package with attractive profit
share and appointment to the board.

AppBcetkns should be addressed fa-

J. W. Armstrong CJL, Nwwhlp Group, im
, CQve House.

12-18 Queens Hoad, Msyfarldgs, Surrey.

ISYOUR C.V.HITTINGTHE RIGHTDESK
TfeCKPECBecrailneat Guide fists i

Deceit* include

iH0SS.ForfUrQierdgtaiU^>oneQl^30O322l0904 &32490aruaitem:

i»\ CEPEC
thflcmtiwforprofessional UraagtmeBtCczitnJ
etpyloyrontootmaelluig KentBSlSJW.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
£43 per single column centimetre

Premium podtiaras wfll be charged
£S2 per single column centimetre

For Jmtha details

02-248 8000
Tessa TaylorExtn 3351 Paul Maravigna Extn 4676
Deirdre Venables Extn 4177Elizabeth Rowan Extn 3456

Patrick William* Extn 3694
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Genentech wins right

to US royalty claims
BY LOUSE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

ensi
>00 - Car

GSNEN'riflud. the US lap-engineer-
tog company, has been awarded a
broad US patentwhich win onflhfe

it to claim royalty payments from
the sale of a wide range of biotech
products sold by its PS competitors.
The patent covers one of the ba-

sic techniques of the biotechnology
industry in which microorganisms
are used to create useful proteins.

Mr Robert Swanson, founder sm?
chid executive of the California-
based company, said the patent rep-
resented “recognition of the pio-
neering scientific efforts" of his
company.

The research that led to the tech-
nique covered by the patentwas the
first conducted by Genentech when

French group

lifts offer for

Susquehanna
ByGeorge Graham In Paris

SOC3ETE Financiers Etemit, the
!

French cement fibre products com- 1

pany, has received board approval
i

for a new $5.85-a-share cash bid for
Susquehanna, die US building
products company.

Etemit already owns 50.8 per
cent of Denver-based Susquehanna
through a subsidiary and will pay
aboutS28m for the remainder of the

company.

The French concern had origi-

nally bid S5.25 a share but had then
reduced its offer by K) cents follow-

ing the collapse of US stock mar-
kets. The higher price was subse-

quently agreed with Susqaehamu^s
independent directors.

Susquehanna has dosed its rock
wool insolation activities in Texas
and -Indiana, leaving the sinmw
plastic injection mouldings busi-

ness, which complements Etenritfs

European activities. . .
j

the company was founded in 1876.

Genentech originally applied for
the patent in 1977, but the claim
was delayed until a 1980 US Su-
preme Court decision on whether
new "life forms” were patentable.

The patent was further held up
by a dispute between Genentech
and the University of California -
where modi of foe original re-

search was conducted cm Genen-
tech’s behalf -over which party had
rights to the technology. Genentech
won that case.

Genentech already HnWq «rimfl«r

patents in 20 countries mgfadfag
the UK. Mr Swanson said Genen-
tech would lteense the use ofthepa-
tented technology “at reasonable

rates on a case-by-case twctc

“We do not intend to use the pa-
tent to hinrfr the creation of new
pharmaceuticals possible
through biotechnology* It was
premature to gnwunent on whether
royalties from these licences would
represent a significant source of
revenues
Analysts compared the new Gen-

entech patent to the gene-splicing
patentwon by the University of Cal-
ifornia and Stanford University in
.1980 for fundamental bio-engineer-
ing technology developed by Mr
Herbert Boyer, Genentech co-foun-
der, and Mr Stanley Cohen, Royalt-
ies from Him* patent provide the
universities with «mwn*i fn«nw» of
SL7m.

Ferruzzi may sell

Mira Lanza stake
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

FERRUZZI, the Italian agri-indus-

trial conglomerate, may sell its 53.8

per cent stake in Mira Lanza, Ita-

ly’s largest detergent manufacturer.

Ferruzzi said yesterday: "We
have received several offers for Mi-
ra Lanza, and we’re currently stu-

dying them.” He declined to say
Who harf mote <te pffary and d'd

not elaborate on Fennzzfs plans
for Mini tanra

At current market prices Ferroa-
zi’s stake would be worth some
LB7bn (S528m), bat one analyst
said that it probably would be add
at a premium became it concerns a
majority stake.

. A disposal would fit Ferrusfs
strategy of selling non-strategic op-
erations to raise cash »tv4 reduce
borrowings. .

.

Merloni will pay L50bn for Inde-

sit on a deferred basis. Hie minis-

try did not specify whan file pay-

ment would be made but said the
figure was considered equivalent to

a current worth of around LS5bn.

Merloni will also reimburse cred-
its currently worth iJS-Myn to for-

eign associates of Indesit.

Hie ministry said term* of the
rfpftl included an undertaking by
Merloni to take on 1,545 Indesit em-
ployees and maintain the workforce
at that level at least for two years.

• Italy's industry ministry has ap-
proved an offer from lutey-ionf EJet-

trodmnestici to acquire indesfr, the
struggling hnmp appliance maker.
Hie ministry said it had chosen
Merloni, Italy’s largest appliance
maker, in preference to a rival bid

by Gruppo de l*mghi-

Ihdesit sought court protection in

August 1985 after suffering heavy
losses. It made net losses of about
L9bn in 1986 on turnover of LljOOhn.

.

Rockwell

hit by

fall in

electronics
By dames Buchan In New Yorfc

ROCKWELL, the dhwnified IS
defence and electronics group
which makes the B-l strategic

bomber, yesterday reported a
ISA per cent riccHnc in fourth-
quarter earnings to Sl46m, or 51
cents a share, from $16L8m, or55

The decline reflects a fall in
profit margins at Rockwell's
electronics badness, the Pitts-

burgh-based company said. The
problems in some electronics
rontraefo have been troubling
Wall Street because Rockwell Is

depending on defence and com-
mercial electronics to replace

aerospace profits from the 15-

year B-l project

Safes for the quarter, which
doses Bodwdfa reporting year.

Rockwell's earwingB for the
year were $835.1m, or $127 a
share, an increase over last

year's $61L&n, or $196. But the
figure includes a special gain of
TUQSm. or 38 «*«*«, from changes
in for company pen-
sions.

Rockwell said that its order
book on September 30 was actu-
ally ahead of the same day test

year, at fi*n »girfnB* $ti aim

Greyhound ahead

in third quarter
By Our Financial Staff

GREYHOUND, the diversified
US conmner products tnd
transport equipment coocern,
achieved a 15 per cent increase
in third-quarter income from
continuing operations despite a
$54m increase in leases at its

Verex mortgage insurance bnd-

htenmet fmm mipimgyJiultl—

amounted to $H5m, or 38 cents
a share. •

Olympia & York joii

bidding for Santa Fe
BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES M NEW YORK

SHARES in Santa Fe Southern Par

rific, the Chicago-based transport

group, rose S% to $55% to early trad-

I

ing yesterday following the revela-

tion that Olympia & York, the Cana-

,

dian property company, is seeking

to join the hidrfing for Santa Fe
i Southern Pacific.

Olympia & York said on Tuesday
that it would discuss a $63 a share

or better bid for the company,

which is in talks with the Henley

Group of California. Olympia’s an-

nouncement follows Monday's dis-

closure that the Henley Group is

talking to Santa Fe about a possible

$63-a-share offer which, at a total

Air traffic

increase

helps Pan Am
By Our New York Staff

PAN AM, tiie US airline group, can-

,
tinned to show signs of financial re-

covery when it reported an im-

proved thud-quarter profit, largely

as a result of traffic growth at its

«Min» unit *

Hie company posted net income

of S83.4m. or 45 cents a share, up
from t5im, or 4 cents, in the 1886

period. Revenues increased 19 per

cent to 5186bn
In the nine-month period the

group reported a net loss of S198m,
or 14 cents, an improvement from
its loss of $2658m, or SL97, in the

;

period a year earlier. Operating

profitwas S68.4m against an operat-

ing loss of SI548m in 1986. Reve-
1

nues were up 2L8 per cent to

$2.72bn from S224bn.

Pan Am, which is in the process

ofpushingtiuough large cost reduc-

tions, has seen strong growth in

revenue passenger mites on its air-

Ktu> subsidiary thin year.

This could help the group to re-

turn to the Maim after making its

last annual operating profit nearty

10 years ago.

value of $98bu, would mark the big-

gest non-oil takeover in the US.

Olympia holds the equivalent of a
684 per cent stake in Santa Fe, in-

cluding some stock options, and has
been interested in the company’s
valuable property holdings, which
include a prime location near the
centre of San Francisco.

In a letter to Mr John Reed. San-
ta Fe’s chairman, Olympia said it

was prepared to work with the com-
pany, "with a view to creating

several separate and independent
public companies for Saxrta Fe’s

principal divisions.” Santa Fe is

obliged to split up its core railroad

holdings by US anti-trust regula-

tions.

Olympia said its discussions
could also involve a re-capitalisa-

tion of the company or a merger
with Santa Fe.

Santa Fe said it had provided

Olympia with a chance to review
certain information and

expected to begin talks with the

company. It said negotiations were
continuing with Henley and that

there were no assurances an agree-

ment could be reached with either

party.

Federal-Mogul looks
for Japanese boost
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

FEDERAL-MOGUL, the big US ve-

hicle parts group which is emerging
fmm & i«tniphiring programme, is

.hoping to win new business from
Japanese motor groups as they be-

gin to set up tmgifift plants in the

US.
Hie Michigan-based concern,

which had sales of 59418m last

year, is one of the largest US pro-

ducers of engine bearings end oil

seals.

However, Mr Robert Hague, chief
financial officer, said in London
yesterday that the company h«d

been unsuccessful in filing to the
major Japanese car groups which
have established production facili-

ties in the IK.
This was because engines for

cars produced at the plants were
still being imported. Honda, how-
ever, recently announced plans to

build an angina plant in the US, and

with the weakness of the dollar con-

tinuing to encourage Japanese pro
duction in the US, Mr Hague is

hopeful that Federal will be able to

redress the situation.

Realistically, this could only be
achieved with a Japanese partner,

and Mr Hague said some of the

company’s presentJapanese suppli-

ers would be keen to form a joint

venture on this had*
Mr Hague said the efforts of ma-

jor US car groups to reduce the

number of parts suppliers and to re-

vise stock control methods were
working to FederaTs advantage be-

cause at Its size relative to other

suppliers.

At the same time, productivity

improvements and lower labour

rates than at General Motors Had

helped Federal lift its share ofGMs
engine bearing needs to 50 per cent
Federal-Mogul suffered a sharp

fell in net earnings last year from

552m, or $189 a share, in 1985 to

538m, or 28 cents, partly reflecting

a S24m writedown to cover plant

closures, re-evaluation of goodwill
and an early retirement pro-

gramme which has contributed to

an 8 per cent cut in the worldwide

workforce to 12,500 over the past

year.

Kodak up

51% in

third

quarter
By Our Now York Staff

EASTMAN KODAK, the world's

largest producer of photographic

products, continued its record year

with a 51 per cent increase in third-

quarter earnings.

All sectors of the company’s busi-

ness contributed to growth in sales

and income, both of which were the

highest for any quarter in Kodak's

history.

Net earnings were 5396.1m, or

51.18 a share, up from the year-ear-

lier third-quarter level of S283m, or

77 cents. However, the 1986 third

quarter included special charges for

workforce cuts and closure of facili-

ties withoutwhich this year’s result

would have risen 32 per cent
This year’s third-quarter income

included a$40m pension gain due to

new accounting standards. Sales

for the period rose 12 per cent to

S38bn from S3.48bn in the year-ago

period.

In the nine-month period Kodak
saw net income increase to a record

5936m, or $2.77 a share, from
S299Am, or 88 cents, in the same
1986 period. Sales for the nine

months rose to S9.78bn from

S882bn a year earlier.

Mr Colby Chandler. Kodak's

chairman, said the results reflected

broad-based increases in sales vol-

ume as well as cost improvements.
He said earnings for the full year

could establish a “new yearly high.

“In 1987 year-to-date we have
seen double-digit sales increases in

such major product categories as
Kodacolor films, photographic pa-

pers, copy products, clinical prod-

ucts, mass memory products, chem-
icals *nd plastics,” he said.

In the company’s “imaging sec-

tor" total third-quarter sales in-

creased by 12 per cent to $3.18bn

with overseas sales rising 18 per

cent to S183bn and US sales 9 per

cent to S185bn.
Revenues in the chemicals divi-

sion also rose 12 per cent to 58088m
with overseas sales up 19 per cent

and domestic sales up 12 per cent

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a manor ofrecord only.

27th October, 1987

<NOM>

THE NISSHIN OIL MILLS, LTD

U.S.$70,000,000

3V6 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds dne 1992 .

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock ofThe Nisshin Oil Mills, Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

THE MITSUBISHIBANK, LIMITED

Issoe Price 100 per cent.

NcxmiralitteiTratioiiallHiHted

Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited Mitsubishi France Internatioo^ Limited

The NBcko Securities Gh, (Europe) lid.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Morffl Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothos International limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Mitsui Finance International Limited

. Norindmldn International Limfted

This—

r

—t appeals aa a matter ofrecord only.

KORAKUEN CO., LTD.

US. $50,000,000

3’Aper cent GuaranteedNotes due 1992

with

Warrants

to subscribefasharesofcomnton stockofKorakuen Co.,Lt±

TheNoteswiUbeuncomBtkmaByandbrevocabfyguaranteedby

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

htsue Price WO per cent

4th November, 1997

YanurichiInternational(Europe) Limited

BanqueParibas CapitalMarkets Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

DKBInterrmtkmalLimited

MerrillIpnch CapitalMarkets

Fuji International Finance Limited

BaringBrothers& Co.t limited

BHF—RANK

Daiwa Europe Limited

KMnwortBenson Limited

Mitsui TrustInternational Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nippon KangyoKakanmu (Europe)!^

Nonumi InternationalLimited Sanwa International Limited

Sheaimn Lehman BrothersInternational SwissBank Corporation InternationalUntiled

Toyo TrustInternationalLimited

-
1
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Steelmakers join

forces to rescue

Bavarian producer
BYPETER BRUCEM BONN

VEST GERMANY'S big private

sector steelmakers have joined
forces to rescue the bankrupt
Maxhuette group in Bavaria,
one of the country's most con-
troversial steel works.
Thyssen Stahl, Thyssen Edel-

stahl, Kloeckner Stahl, Krupp
Stahl, Mannesmannroehren*
Werke and Saarstahl said yes-

terday they bad reached agree-
ment In principle with the Ba-
varian Government to take over
51 per cent ofUaxhuette.
The Bavarian Government is

to take a 48 per cent stake in the
new company, Maxhuette Neu.
In addition, Jtaxhaette's old

tubes business is to be hived off
into a separate entity, 85 per
cent owned by Uaxhuette Neu
and managed by Mannesmann,
a tubes and pipes specialist
The remaining 15 per cent is

to be made available to medi-
um-sized businesses.
Maxhuette began the year

with about 4J500 employees, on-
ly 1,490 ofwhom will keep their
jobs under the scheme.
The rescue involves pumping

about DM85m ($43.7m) of new
money into the steel business
and a further DM29m into the
tubes operation. A works at

Haidho£ including a section
and bar mill, would be dosed.

If the scheme goes ahead, to-

tal output would be about
380,000 tonnes of finished steel

a year, roughly a fifth of Max-
huette’s capacity 10years ago.
Maxhuette i$ southern Ger-

many's biggest producer of
so-called long products" - the
billets, reinforcing bars, mer-
chant bars and angles that have
formed probably the most fiere-

iy competitive steel market in
the European Community for
the past seven years.
The Maxhuette management

called in a Receiver without
warning last Easter. It is

thought the move was intended
to rid the works of its biggest
shareholder, KloecJmer-Werfce,
which had been threatening to

impose big job and capacity
cuts.
Kloeckner, though, was only

too happy to see the back of)

Maxhuette. The foct that it and
the country's other big steel-

makers have come together to
save the works has political, not
industrial roots.
Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the
werful Bavarian Premier,
d set his heart on maintain-

ing some industrial presence at
the Maxhuette site.

But he is also a stern and in-

fluential critic of state aid paid
out to the Ruhr in north-west-
ern Germany, where the big
steelmakers are based. Their
modest participation in Max-
huette is an attempt to win some
Bavarian credit.

Bonn puts 47% stake in

energy group up for sale
BYANDREWRSHERMFRANKFURT

E

THE Vest German Government
intends to sell its remaining
47.4 per cent stake in Vlag, the
energy. and chemi-
cals group, next year, the Fi-
nance Ministry said.
The ministry also said it

would decide this weekwhen to
sell its remaining 16 per cent
holding In Volkswagen.
At the present share price,

the Vlag stake is worth about
DMlbn (5588m). The Govern-
ment disposed of a 40 per cent
holding two yean ago to raise
DMTflSm.
Vlag has said it expects net

profits in 1987 to again reach
the DM107m of 1988, in spite of
lower first-halfturnover.
The ministry added that the

state-owned Kreditanstalt flier
Wiederaufbau would also sell

its 12£ per cent stake, currently

worth about DM280R, In Vlag
'at a suitable time" during the
year.
The news of Vlas’s offering

comes at a time of uncertainty
over the sale of the Govern-
ment’s stake in Volkswagen,
which this week reported a 8.5

per cent rise in profits for the
first nine months.
Mr Gerhard Stattenberg, Fi-

nance Minister, said last month
that theW disposal would take
place shortly. Yesterday, he ad-
ded that a decision on the tim-
ing would be made this week.
The stock market foil has re-

duced the market value of the
stake from late September’s lev-

el of about DMUttra, when the
Government said the sale could
take place this year, to under

DMObn.
The Government had previ-

ously delayed the planned sale
of its remaining VW sharehold-
ing - the state of Lower Saxony
also owns 16 per cent, which it

intends to keep - because ofthe
currency scandal which sur-
faced at the motor group this

year.
But budgetary pressures have

forced Mr Stoltenberg to try to
speed up the sale. Analysts said
the Vlag sale would also pro-
vide much-needed revenue to

help the Government meet its

tax-cutting and budget goals.

Still on the privatisation list

are Deutsche Siedluugs und
Landcsrentenbank and Deut-
sche Pfondbriefonstalt, two gov-
ernment-owned mortgage insti-
tutions.

DnC suspends share dealer
BY OUR FMANCtALSTAFF

DEN NORSKS Creditbank
(DnC), Nonray's largest com-
mercial bank, has suffered an
unrealised NKrtiOQm ($9&5m)
portfolio loss and has
suspended a share dealer for
unauthorised trading.
The bank said yesterday: 'An

assessment of (DnC) sharehold-
ings—has revealed trading in
stocks and equity-linked instru-

ments on foreign exchanges ex-
ceeding the limit set by manage-
ment
•We will investigate trading

by the dealer who has been
suspended with immediate ef-

fect, but so for have no idea ex-
actly how much of this loss is

theresult ofhis trading.'
DnC said the NKrfiOOm depre-

ciation of total shareholdings.

estimated at NKrit5bn, was gen-
erally in line with losses seen
on world share markets over the
last two weeks.
For the first eight months, the

bank improved net profits to
NKxSOOm, against NKr2Q3m a
year earlier.
The DnC group has total as-

sets of NKrl32bn and a capital
base ofNKrftdbn.

German
Ford set

to continue

recovery
ByOur Frankfurt Staff

FOBD-WEBEE, the West Ger-
man subsidiary at Fori Mater
ofthe US, expects net profits in
1987 to at least equal lastyear's
figure of DK387SB, which was
achieved after two years of
heavy Josses.

The Cologne-based company
raised production in the first

nine mouths by4J percent, to
617,506 cars. Just short of Its

nine-mouth record achieved in
1979. Exports Ease by SJ per
cent, to 41&60B vehicles.

Ford said in July when an-
nouncing its much improved
results for 1988 that it expec-
ted the growth tread to contin-
ue. In the next Ore years; its
capital spending Is set to ex-
ceed DH4b& <«LS4huX

The high profit of last year
followed combined losses of
more than DHSMn In 1984
and 1985. As well as increased
unit sales, the company bene-
fited from the lmpaet of the
high D-Mark in keeping down
imported material costs, better
productivity, and the lack of
farther high previsions for
early retirement In aider to
riled labour.
Like VW, which reported

higher nine-month earnings
on Tuesday, Ford has been
buoyed by strong demand In
German and other European
markets.

“We want to attract

investors in the US.
Can J.EMorgan help us?”

J.E Morgan originates more than 60% of all overseas equi-

ties traded in the U.S. in the form ofAmerican Depositary

Receipts. BecauseADRscan be listed on U.S. exchanges,

with transactions settled in U.S. dollars, they make foreign

shares more attractive to American investors. Through a

sponsoredADR program at Morgan, a non-U.S. company
can broaden its U.S. shareholder base, raise capital, and
facilitate the pursuit of U.S. acquisitions. Morgan created

theADR in 1927 and we still offer issuers, brokers, and
shareholders a quality of service unsurpassed by any other

institution. Ifyou’d like to know more about the benefits of

a Morgan-sponsoredADR program,

we’ll welcome a chance to discuss

them with you.

Amcor

Beecham Group p.l.c.

British Airways pic

Robert E. Murray
23 Wall Street

New York, NY 10015

(212) 587-6018

Carey S. Pack or
Jean M. Pellegrini

1 Angel Court

London EC2R 7AE, England

(01) 600-2300

British telecommunications pic

The Burton Group pic

Canon Inc.

Carfton Communications Ptc

Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

Pacific Dunlop

flentiand Industries pic

Saatchi & Saatchi Company PLC

Sony Corporation

TDK Corporation

These arejust a handful of the many major non-US.
companies whose access (o American investors has been

enhanced by issuingADRs through a sponsored program
atJ.P. Morgan.
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UBS expects upturn

in final-half profits
BYJOHNWOKSIfZURICH

ONION RANK of Switzerland
(UBS) expect* thisyear's profits

to at least equal those for 1988,

according to Mr Nikolaus Scan,
management chairman.
Last year, net oarnlnei rose

by 12 per cent to SFiTOBiu
(5590m). This allowed the bank
to raise its dividend from 24 to
32 per cent ofnominal value.
In Zurich yesterday. Mr Sosa

said the second half was likely
to chow better results than the
corresponding period of 1996.
In the first hall; earnings had
been downon the previous peri-
od's record figures.
He added ««t 1988 was"taons

likely to be a difficultyear* than
either I960 or 1987. The bank
forecast an improvement in the
interest sector, but the existing
situation made it impossible to
judge how business would de-
velop elsewhere.
Mr Robert Studer, general

manager, said that UBS would

public bonds sa this

was warranted by business **-

tivityand market condition*.

The bank was not intending to

make a farther international

share placement *ln the coating
weeks or months.” However,
saoh s placement had not bees
planned in any cane anddidnot
represent a reaction to fka in-

stability ofthe stock marts*.
Mr Mathis CabisUavetto, re-

sponsible for foreign-cohanf*
operations, said he considered
it unlikely that there would be a
farther massive foil in the dol-
lar.

He did not role out the US
unit becoming weaker, howev-
er. and pointed to the drop ia,

US Interest rates as a move to-
wards a 'gradual and ontetfr*
further devaluation.
He said the Swiss franc had

remained relatively stable, and
the current rate of about SZA
centimes perDM wasIn order.'

Stock market fall likely

to hit Swedish reinsurer
BTSARAWEBBM STOCKHOLM

SKANDIA INTERNATIONAL,
the Swedish-based internation-
al reinsurance group, expects
1987 operating result to drop to
SKxSOOm (932.5m), compared
with SKr3l6m in 1986, doe to the
stock market foil and higher in-
terest rates which have reduced
the value of its bond portfolio.

In a separate move, the Swed-
ish group said ithad acquired a
majority holding in Kgl Brand
(Royal Chartered), the Danish
insurance company, giving it a
strongerposition inthe EC mar-
ket

Skandia said its total premi-
um income was expected to
reach SKr&lbn, compared with
SKrfl.I53bn lastyear.

Premiums from non-life in-
surance in the US is likely to
show a drop of about 20 per
cent to 5Kr2.4bn, which Skan-
dia saidwas due to the company
not underwriting as many poli-
cies as before because ofamore
cautions approach.
Premium income from non-

life insurance outride theUS is
expected to stay at about

SKx3.53hl Premiums from life
Insurance should increase fay

about 19 per cent to SKr&2hn,
due to good results from the In-

surance subsidiary Skandia
Life in the US.
Skandia said the dramatic

events in the financial markets
ofthe last few weeks had had a
significant effect on its share
and bond portfolio, which was
valued at SSrlSbn on Septem-
ber 30 but which has since seen
a "Substantial reduction in val-
ue.'

In spite of the turbulence of
the financial markets, n***i*lT
said its insurance operations
were showings positive tread.
Through the acquisition of a

further 16 per cent stake iaRoy-
al Chartered, it now owns more
than 50 per cent of the share
capital In the Danish company.
Royal Chartered is the sev-

enth largest insurance company
in Denmark, with a gross premi-
um volume of DKrl.lbn (5188m)
andprofits lastyear ofDKrZSm.

.
The move is intended to

strengthen Skandia’s insurance
business inthe EG.

Aegon to finance buyout
of broking subsidiary
BY LAURA RAUfrlMAMSTERDAM

AEGON, the big Dutch insurer,
is disposing of the Rotterdam-
based K0K group, one of its

subsidiaries, by financing a
management buyout of the in-
surance and property broking
unit
Senior managers and other

executives of KOK will receive
about FI 5m (92.5m) in subordi-
nated loans from Aegon to help
finance the buyout Eventually
the loans could be sold to a
third party, Aegon and KOK
said.
More than 400 employees will

have the opportunity to buy a
stake in KOK
The deal is one of the larger

leveraged buyouts seen in the
Netherlands in recent years
and follows efforts on the part
of KOK managers to take the
company outfrom undertheAe-
gon umbrella.
KOK became part of Aegon,

the Netherlands’ second largest
insurance company, last year
when the insurer acquired the
FGH mortgage bank, the former
KOK parent
Pre-tax profits amounted to

FI 32m on turnover of FI 36m
last year. Profits last year
showed a decline from 1985 lev-

els due to higher costs, mostly
because of automation in insur-
ance brokering.
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Yves Saint Laurent S.A.
has sold

the Cosmetic, Fragrance and Beauty and

Personal Care Business of its UnitedStates subsidiary

Charles of the Ritz Group Ltd,

andtherelatedbusinesses ofitsothersubsidiaries

to

/ ...

Revlon Group Incorporated

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

YvesSamt LaurentSA.

SandvikAB

;i it- .m i •Diamant Boart S.A.
haveformed-

Diamant Boart Stratabit

ajointly owned Company combining their drilling bits

operationsandrelated businesses.

The undersigned acted asfinancial advisors to

Sandvik AB andDiamant BoartSA.

Rhone-Poulenc S.A.
and

SandozAG
havesold

GambroAB
The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

RhSne-PovlencSA. andSandoz AG.

The Perrier Group of America
.subsidiary of

Source Perrier S.A.
has acquired

BGI Arrowhead Drinking
Water Co.

from

Beatrice U.S. Food Corp.

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

The Perrier Group of America andSource PerrierSA.

Bayer USA Inc.
hassold

Helena Chemical Company

Marubeni America
Corporation

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

Bayer USA Inc.

- W

CIBA-GEIGY Corporation

—
-i

• 4r

m

a wholly owned subsidiary of

CIBA-GEIGY Limited

haSacquired

Spectra-Physics, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisors to

CIBA-GEIGY Corporation and CIBA-GEIGY Lvniited.

z&mT
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3% cod fret the mlc'est payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Date May 5, 1983 against Coupon No. 3 fit respect of U5JIG,GOO
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CLYDESDALE
BANK PLC

BASE RATE

Clydesdale Bank PLC
announces that with

effect from
15th November 1987

its base rate for lending
is being reduced from
9Vz to 9% per annum.

Financial Times Thursday November 5 1987
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oders ixl
| South African Breweries ahead

chairman

reassures

investors
By CMs ShanmU In Sycfewy

KB JOHN ELLIOTT, chairman
of Elders IXL. the Australian
brewing and agribusiness
group, said yesterday the group
was fundamentally sound fol-

lowing the worldwide stock
market crash.
Be was speaking after a

shareholders’ meeting which
accepted a directors' recom-
mendation not to go ahead with
a restructuring plan. This
would have involved the flota-
tion of separate businesses, a
cash payout and a bonus issue.
Mr EUiott said the group’s

profit performance was at re-
cord levels and its debt ratios
were at their lowest ever. The
first quarter was said to have
been ahead of budget
'Given our borrowing and

capital structure we are in a po-
sition to do some fairly major
things if we want to. but we
won’t just jump in at the first

opportunity.*
Elders would not be proceed-

ing with negotiations to pur-
chase two investment manage-
ment companies in North
America, he said. But other op-
portunities bad arisen.
Within two days of the start of

the recent share price slump.
Mr Elliott came out publicly to
say he was buying shares.
Elders has since increased its

’

BY JIMJONESWJOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN Breweries
f5AB). a diversified brewing
and consumer products group,
lifted turnover by 19 per cent in
the sir months to September in

line with the overall growth In
private consumption.
Sales were helped by the ac-

quisition of L:oa Match on July
1 but appear to have been unaf-
fected by industrial disputes in
the beer division. First-half
turnover was R334bn C$Lfl4bn)
against R322ba in the corre-

sposdisg six sontfcs of IS88 and
the interior pre-tax profit In-

creased to B22L7m from
R14a€m.
Mr Meyer Kahn, the managing

director, yesterday avoided
mestizo of the industrial dis-

whicb has affected the
ng operations. The dis-

pute developed when trade

unionists disagreed with
round-the-clock shift working at
the new Bosslyn brewery near
Pretoria. It has been settled,
though it has led to beer sfcar-

tages insome parts ofthe Trans-
vaal The volume of beer sales
rase by 12 per cent In the first

half

Lion Match was bought flram
Swedish Match after it had ac-
quired Wilkinson Sword, lion’s
British flmmor parent.
Net earnings rose to4&0cents

a share from 303 cents ud the
interim dividend has been
lifted to Ml cents from 123 cents.
A total dividend of58 cents was
paid last year from »»rninp of
1123 cents.

Mr Kahn expects consumer
spending to increase further
during the present six months

bat warns that the second halfs
earnings growth may be at a
lower rale.

SAB’s other subsidiaries have
generated improved profits al-

though Southern Sun, the hotel
chain, recorded another inter-
im loss this half-year.

Hotel occupancy rates an re-
cowing as business travel
picks up and the decline In for-

eign tourist arrivals has been
reversed. Southern 5un hada53
per cent occupancy against 48
per cent for the hotel industry
as a whole.
First-half turnover me to

H135.8m from Rll5-7m, operat-
ing profits before tax, rental,
lease and interest charges rose
to Rl&fim from EMLOm and the
pre-tax loss was reduced to

R&9m from R&3a.

Higher occupancy levels are
generally achieved In the sec-
ond half of the financial year
which coincides with the sum-
mer holiday period. The direc-
tors believe this trading pattern
will be repeated and forecast
an increase in earnings for the
yearas a whole.
For the present, though, prof-

its remain constrained by In-
creasing rentals and lease
charges for the new Johannes-
burg Sun hotel which will be
oflket only when occupancy
rates are higher.
The attributable loss was M

cents a share against the previ-
ous year's interim loss of &3
cents. An interim dividend has
again not been declared. Last
year net earnings totalled 2.7
cents a share and a single final
dividend of2 cents was paid.

Recovery In spending lifts

CNA Gallo in first half
BT OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

CNA GALLO, the South African
i stationery, books and recorded
i music distribution chain,
gained from a small recovery in
consumer spending during the
six mouths to September.
Turnover rose by 21 per cent

to RISOm »$91m> from R149m.
and the interim pre-tax profit
was R&Gm against R33sl
The directors say all of the

CNA is a subsidiary of Premier
Group, the diversified food and
consumer goods group.

• Rationalisation and the
sale of lossmaking businesses
assisted Fedfood, the South Af-
rican foods group, in the half-
year to September but also led
to a drop in turnover.

Turnover slipped to R486m
from R502m and pre-tax profits.

which the target
deems unfriendly.
Yesterday, Mr Elliott was also

reported as saying he would
work on an alternative to the
shelved notation of the Courage
Breweries pubs iu Britain.
As for plans to increase the

management's shareholding in
Elders - one of the driving j

forces behind the now-aban-
'

doned restructuring - the group
is thought to be considering a
new scheme to achieve this.
Originally, participation by

Elders executives was to have
increased through an options
arrangement involving AFP In-
vestment. the company with
close ties to Eiders which pro-
moted the original restructur-
ing plan.
• Irnjnla Pacific, a Bong Song

affiliate of Ariadne Australia.

stake in Greene Kong, the UK
j saleficreai terms greater were R233n against fiLUMhn.

regional brewer, from 5.3 per) amrfcetieg effort coincided with The directors say that the profit
cent to 8.5 per cent, a move) increased consumer expend i- improvement was due to an ex-

company
j tire. They are optimistic about

** ' *" *

prospects for sales over the - _ _ , ,

Christmas period and when the *® profits by the frozen foods di-

ce* school year begins in Janu- vision. Grain processing made a

aiy.
Net earnings rose to 163 cents

a share from 9.8 cents and the
interim dividend has been
lifted to 6 cents from 4 cents.

lower contribution.

Net earnings rose to 50 cents a
share from 34 cents and the in-

terim dividend has been raised
to 13 cents from 10 cents.

Pretoria Portland boosts

earnings and dividend
BY aim JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

Mr Bruce Judge's investment
i
tecsber

PRETORIA PORTLAND Ce-
ment fPPO. Sooth Africa's lar-

gest cement sod lime manufac-
turer, lifted sales and profit* by
12 per cent in the year to Sep-

company, has cancelled its
one-for-two rights issue. Beater
adds from Bong Kong.
This followed Irepair's agree-

ment last week to sell its 4L5
per cent stake in Goode Durrani
of the UK to Ariadne for £4&5m
rS84.5mk

Turnover increased to R471m
(S23S=i from R4:9m and pretax
profits were RXC2.4tn against
BE9.2=l
Ceseat industry executives

see little prospect of demand
reaching production capacity
levels for several years. Large

projects such as the Hi
Water Scheme in Lesotho will
Increase demand over the next
few years, but the industry as a
whole believes that only large
scale projects such as cement
road building will allow a sig-

nificant part of the excess pro-
duction capacityto be used.
Net earnings rose to 1303

cents a share from Zl&l cents
and the year's dividend has
been increased to 00 cents from
47 cents.

Leighton expects further

improvement in profits
YOURFMAMCUL STAFF

LEIGHTON HOLDINGS, the
large Australian contracting
group which is 45 per cent
owned by Hochtfef of West Ger-
many, expects to make further
progress following a return to
the black in its latestyear.
Mr Stewart Wallis, the chair-

man., told the annual meeting
that property development ac-
tivities were performing well
and should contribute signifi-
cantly to 1887-88 results. The
short to medium-term focus of
the company is to return profit-
ability to acceptable levels, re-
duce debt and restore divi-
dends.'
The group bad previously re-

ported a A$a.72m (USS43m) net

profit for the year to June com-
pared with a A$12.71m Toss the
previous year, but again de-
clared no dividend.
In continuing its recovery, Mr

Wallis said Leighton would con-
centrate its activities on its fun-
damental businesses of con-
struction and property
development in Australia, Asia
and the US with Leighton Asia
and Green Holdings, its 50 per
eent-owned US associate, both
expected to improve perfor-
mance this year.
Tight spending controls were

being applied throughout the
group and peripheral invest-
ments were being divested, he
said.

Brascan shows increase

in third-quarter surplus
BY ROBERTCBBBBCSM MONTREAL

BRASCAN, the Toronto hold-
ings company through which
the Peter ana Edward Bronf-
man group controls financial
services, resource and consum-
er products companies, potted
third-quarter earnings of
C9473m or 55 cents a share, np
from C$42.1mor 50 cents.
Brascan now uses equity ac-

counting for its interests in
companies such as Noxanda,
John Labatt and Trilon Finan-
cial and no longer reports reve-
nues MumsooUu earnings
were CS122m or C$139 a share
againstC$33.Bin or CSL0Sayear
earlier.

• Power Financial, the finan-
cial services arm of financier
Mr Paul Desmarais* Power Cor-

ion of Canada, also had
nine-month earnings,
it waa C$1193m or C$L32

a share against C$963m or
C$1.12 a year earlier on rave -

nans ofC$140m against CflOTm.
The figures exclude extraordi-
nary items. Third-quarter profit
was C$37.7m or 42 cents a share,
up from C$273m or 32 cents on
revenues of C$433m against
C&L7bl
The company owns 18 per

centofPazgesa, the big Europe-
an holding company.

Japanese

oil groups

look to

second half
ByQur Financial Staff

TWO OF the hading Japanese
downstream petroleum compa-
nies reported modest contrac-
tions in interim earning* yes-

terday bat Improved
projections for the current
years** whole;
Nippon OU, which is the

country's biggestdistributor of

petroleum products, showed a
dip in pre-tax profits for the
six months to September to

Tiy.fiZbn ($39mt compared
with Y14_l9bn for the same pe-

riod last year. For the full year
It now expects to produce
Y35bn before tax - this is down
fins an earlier projection of

Y4Sba but would still be near-
ly doable the T19.73bn result
foraU 1988-87.
Sales, which declined to

Y8S732ftn ia the first half
compared with Y879381ro, are
expected to emerge higher for
the year at EI.SMbn againstH,»k
The interim dividend Is be-

ing maintained at Y3 per
share, paid from net earnings
of TIM per share against
Y738L
Meanwhile, Nippon Mining,

a petroleum refining aad non-
ferrous metals group, has re-
ported an 83 per cent fidl In its

turn to sales to Y349 84hn from
Y311L46bn-
Sales by the oD division, its

largest component, rose by S.7
pereeattoTClSJSlbn.
The company attributed the

setback In profits to an ab-
sence of foreign exchange
gains which had contributed
some YXMu a year earlier. Re-
duced extraordinary losses
braogfcf an improvement in
net earnings to YL31 per share
compared with TO-97, but an
interim dividend has again not
bff*p»LI
The company Intends to

maintain a T4 payout for the
full year, when It expects im-
proved pre-tax profits ofY12bn
against Yl033hn for ISM-87 -

previously it bad forecast an
outcome ofonly YlQbu.
The outlook for sales was al-

so reviled upward to TTOObn
from an earlier estimate of
T6$$ba- This compares with
Y645JSbn for 1988-7. An offi-
cial said the revisions were
based on expectations that
higher world off market prices
and stronger domesticdemand
for housing-related metal
protects weald persist.

Engineers in toe automobile

industry are developing sensational

ideas for replacing mechanical con-

structions with modem electronics.

But some ideas are too advanced

for practical application. For example

toe petrol cable.

The idea is to install a tiny trans-

mitter under toe accelerator, which

would send impulses to a precision

receiver near toe carturettor or the

fuel injector. This receiver would

control toe fuel flow which toe driver

replaces via the acoeieiatcrpedai. But

fine electronic components like these

are extremely vulnerable,

A case was needed to protect the

components from sail, moisture, oil and

chemicals. One strong enough to hold

upunderextremeccnditlons. Including

fiuctuatians from toe lowest to toe

highest temperatures.And the impact

of severe shocks.

The solution was found in toe

teboHttrifs of PSM« ow of Europe’s

hading Cheateal concerns. That’s

Mrtae some 1500 research employees

daily developnewsyntheticsto keep

theaaiomoMe Industry moving,

dsmi5
ITwr dot* twwe a wtation,we find one.
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“Psychologywill play
amajorrole in
the movement of
share prices in the
weeks ahead.”

—ROBERTJL FARRELL
CHIEFMARKETANAIYST

Recently investor uncertainty abruptly caused an
unprecedented decline in the worldwide equitymarkets.
And lastweek, selling continued as the financial markets

by the fundamental values of the equitiesbang sold;

Here are the thoughts erf our Chief MarketAnalyst,
RobertJ. Farrell:

“Fear is probably the mostpowerful emotion affecting

man. Psychology therefore, riot oily playedan important

part in die record-breaking equity market decline but it

willbeplaying a majorpart in themovementofprices
in the weeks ahead.

Wfc think the majordamage has been done, butafter-

shocks and testing willprobably, continue over the next

couple ofweeks or until confidence begins to rebuild.

Emotional climactic declines have occurredperiod-
ically in history. This is one ofthe most severe In some
cases like 1929 itportended difficult economic times

ahead. In others, tike 1962, the economy stayedstrong
and the recovery'began within sixmonths.

Since we believe the currentsituation is more like

1962, there should be opportunities to reassess things in

to

fourmonths ofrecoveringprices. This was true in 1929

in1962 when they werenot

Wk are sure preservation ofcapital is as important to

investors asgetting a satisfactory return. But the extreme

sents ah. opportunity forthose, willing to assume risk in

the highest quality cornrnon shares.

At this point, conservative strategies, with ample cash,

an emphasis on quality bonds anda focus on finding the

best values in quality equities are suggested”

Whatevermarketvolatilitywe face in thedays ahead,
wb are committed to demonstrate toyou the highest-

degree of professionalism and service,

This is no.time to go it alone.At Merrill Lynch,we
want to helpLAround the world, ourFinancial Consultants
stand ready to offer clients sound and objective advice
One to one Person to person. Becausewewant to con-

tinue to earn the trust ofour clients worldwide
Formore information, contact any of our offices in the

following cities:

EUROPE
Amsterdam •Athens • Brussels • Duesseldorf • Frankfurt •

Geneva •Hamburg • London • Lugano • Luxembourg •

Madrid ‘Milan •Monte Carlo ‘Munich ‘Paris ‘Rome •

Stuttgart ‘Vienna • Zurich

MIDDLEEAST
Bahrain ‘ Beirut •Dubai • Kuwait

ASIA/RVCfflC
Hong Kong • Manila • Nagoya • Osaka • Singapore •

Sydney • Tokyo

AMERICAS
Buenos Aires • Caracas • Miami • Montevideo •NewYork •

Panama City • Santiago •Sao Paulo

Merrill Lynch
©i987MferriU Lynch CapitalMarkets :.V
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David Lascelles on an Akansas investment bank’s growth tactics

Change of focus for Stephens
THETOWN ofLittleRock in the
heart of Arkansas may be no
more than a three-hour plane
journey from Wall Street, but
the tremors of last month’s
crash were felt there nonethe-
less.

One reason is that it is the
home of one of the richest citi-
zens in the US, Mr Sam Walton,
the founder of the Wal-Mart
Stores chain. The personal
losses he was suffering as his
stock plunged were reported al-
most hourly on local TV, like
some market barometer. Mr
Walton himselfconsoled his fel-

low Arkansans by saying, 'Ifs

just paper.'
The shock also hit Stephens

Inc, the largest investment bank
outside Wall Street, which
mates its home in little Rock
too, though with over $400m in
capital Stephens has ridden out
other shocks in its time.
The company was founded in

1033 by two brothers, Witt and
Jack Stephens who made a for-
tune baying depression-hit
bonds at a few cents on the dol-
lar. Today, the two brothers still

own it jointly, but the opera-
tional reins have been handed
to Mr Warren Stephens, Jack's
30-year-old son, who took over
lastyear.
Mach of Stephens’ growth has

come by developing intensely
close relations with a small
namber of companies in the re-
gion, rather than by going for a
large volume oftransactions.
Wal-Mart is an obvious exam-

ple, bat there are other like Ty-
son FOoda, one of the largest
chicken breeders in the US, and

Saudi loan

rescheduling

JB Hunt, one of its leading
trucking companies. Stephens
has also taken investment posi-

tions in several companies,
though not Wal-Mart, and held
them for 30years in some cases.

Mr Warren Stephens said:

'We have always thought ofour-
selves much more as a mer-
chant bank before it became
fashionable. Its a unique situa-

tion. Because of our history of
investing in companies, we have
remained very relationship-ori-
ented. This gives us an advan-
tage: ft means we can approach
a situation with an owner’s
mentality.*
Among the companies Ste-

phens owns or has states in are
a hot water heater manufactur-
er, a publisher, a toolbox mak-
er; a retailer, a nursing home
chain and oil and gas compa-
nies. Nine months ago, the com-
pany adopted a new structure
so that the investment banking
side could be separated from its

ownership ofcompanies.

Key factors

Stephens’ knowledge of the
smaller company market, and
Its ability to trawl deeper than
the Wall Street houses for in-
vestors, have been key factors
on obtaining the higher margin
business where competition is
scarcer.
Stephens has been in the pub-

lic issuing business since the
early 1970s, but Mr Stephens
doubts that it will quickly come
up with another Wal-Mart,
whose shares had risen (before

the crash) by 6£00 per cent.
'Wal-Mart wasone in a million'.

Although Mr Stephens claims
his company has a nationwide
business, he stresses that the
US investment market is best
served cm the East and West
coast, with less in the middle,
particularly for foreign inves-
tors.
The company is trying to

bnild np an international busi-
ness by finding overseas buyers
for its clients’ stocks. 'We’re try-
ing to persuade them to deal in
other h«n household names,"
he says. European and Asian in-
vestors are popular because
they tend to take a longer term
view.
The company thrived in the

past in the municipal market by
making bond issues for local au-
thorities. However with the re-
cent regulatory and tax
changes, that market has begun
to shrink and Mr Stephens says:
*We shall have to adapt and
change the focus". The recent
withdrawal by Salomon
Brothers, one of the largest
players in the market, was a re-
lief
But while Stephens has been

able to use its dominance of the
regional investment market to
profitable effect, being such a
large company in a distant state
of only 2m people has its prob-*
lems too. The company haw be-
come embroiled in local poli-
tics (not least because both the
senior Stephens are active poli-
ticians), and has an uneasy rela-
tionship with Mr Bill Clinton,
the Democrat governor, whom it

opposed at the last elections.

Mr Stephens complains that,
while Mr Clinton works hard to
promote the stale, Arkansas four

created an inhospitable busi-
ness pThnutw by preserving per-
sonal income tax, which neigh-
bours likeTexas and Tennessee
do not have. The legislature's
recent decision not to join the
trend towards nationwide bank-
ing was also a disappointment
to him because it seemed to
wwirfwwn Arkansas banks to the
small-time. Local banks, he ar-
gues, have not the capacity to
service companies like Wal-
Mart, so the business is going
out ofthe state.

Family stake

Some $20m of that was cov-
ered by insurance, but Ste-
phens had to underwrite the re-
maining g32m over a single
weekend to ensure the bank
could re-open on Monday while
longer-term arrangements were
put in place.
In the end, Worthen raised

capital, with the Stephens fami-
ly contributing their share: Mr
Stephens says Worthen is now
healthyagain.

HKSE surveillance tightened
BY DAVID DOOWELLM HONG KONG

A PIONEERING 700m riyal
(3188m) loan rescheduling for a
Saudi Arabian company has
come unravelled eight months
after it was signed, Reuter re-
ports foam Bahrein.
Bankers in the Golf say the

virtual collapse of the agree-
ment casts a farther shadow
over their attempts to collect
debts in the kingdom.
According to bank executives,

the Jeddah-based Arabian Auto
Agency, a distributor of heavy
form and construction equip-
ment, has fallen 89m riyala in
arrears on rescheduled pay-
ments
Saudi British Bank, based in

Riyadh, which acts as agent on
the rescheduling accord, sent
telexes to the other banks last
week asking them to 'accelerate
payment*bythe company.

ACCOUNTANTS HAVE been
appointed to tighten surveil-
lance on the accounts of Hong
Kong Stock Exchange members,
Mr Robert Fell, the exchange’s
newly-appointed chief execu-
tive, revealed yesterday. He
said the firm would be named at
a laterdate.
Mr Fell said the timetable for

introduction of an improved
settlements system - including
computerised central clearing
and a central depository- had to
betnoved updramatically.*
TnsnwHrig that the stock ex-

change’s problems had been ex-
aggerated over the past week,
be said that only 34 bounced
cheques had been reported by
stockbrokers, with all these
cheques honoured on second
presentation. Only two of the
exchange’s 943 traders had
been suspended, and their ac-
countsare tinder bnvestlgatioh. -

Mr Fell’s comments were the
first be has made since he ar-
rived in HongKong at the begin-
ning of the week, and were
clearly aimed at restoring faith

in the market and its executive
committee They coincided with
scathing criticism of the local
securities industry - and of gov-
ernmentsurveillance ofthesee-
tor - from Miss Lydia Dunn, the
most senior non-official mem-
ber of the territory’s Legislative
Councfl.
"The warning signs were there

for all to see,* Miss Dunn said.

'Whydid thegovernmentand its
watchdogs not act? Did theynot
see the need to act, or did they
lack the will to act?”
She said market safeguards

could foil where "poachers and
gamekeepers were the same
persons,” claiming that there
appeared to have been too
many conflicts of interest

among those who were respon-
sible for running the securities
industry.
She said there had been too

much margin trading, excessive
lending to fond speculative
trading, delays in settlement,
too many ”two-doHar compa-
nies* denting in vast sums of
money, too tittle surveillance,
and widespread allegations that
many people "were breaking the
rules with impunity.
"The government and its

watchdo&^must have known
for a long time that the rapid
growth In the volume of trading
had overstretched foe structure
on which the markets depend-
ed,* tee added, questioning at
the same time whether Hong
Kong really needed a fixtures
exchange: *We managed for a
long time without one, and It

seems to have become little

morethana licensed casino."

All these securities hove been said.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Private Secondary Offering

of

1,000,000 certificates of ordinary shares

Wolters Kluwer nv
publishers

established at Zwolle, the Netherlands

Bank Mees & Hope NV Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Credit Suisse First Boston Nederland N.V.

S.G. Warburg Securities

September, 1987

The Stephens family- not the
company - has a sizeable state
in Arkansas’ largest bank, Wor-
tlwn Bank, which gives them an
interest in banking legislation.

However,thatstake has brought
the family considerable pain

in tbepBeriU Bresler Treasury
bond fiasco in 1884 - almost
equivalent to its of

Japanese

lose face

over BP
share sale
ByIan RodgertoTokyo

THE JAPANESE mderwiit-
exs of the new British Petro-
Jeum shares,who foce lashes «F
some £80m Cfl3*m) because *f
the slump in the BP share
price, now foce the sddttimal
huiniffattwn of having to far*
away prospectivetuB—it
An executive at Dalwa Secu-

rities, the lead Japanese un-
derwriter, said yesterday that
it would be contrary to Japa-
nese law for them to promote
the partly-paid shares at the of-
ficial price, I2tp» when they
can be purchased openly is the
London market at shout 75*.
However, during the registra-
tion jmrtod this week they are
allowed to cell the shares only
at the official price.
He aaM that Dahra whs re*

celving a considerablenumber
of inquiries from customers
because of the interest it and
the other underwriters, Nomu-
ra Securities, Fmafeti Secu-
rities, NDcka Securities and 9G
Warburg Securities had gener-
ated among Japanese time*
tore.

The Dalwa executive —u-
"Wben we ham a request, we
explahi tiie situation to them
and recommend that they buy
the shares In London."
The Japanese underwriters

took on IMm shares, 73 per
cent ofthe totalBP issue.

Restrictive

terms for

Tokyo CP
By Staton Wagstyi In Tokyo

cial paper market fn Japc i lat-

er this month will not he at-
tendedtomackceremony.
The terms under which the

market will Initially operate
are so **«» tfcit

cial paper issues in Tokyo are
unlikely to be as important as
they are in London or New
York. Commercial paper In-
struments are short-term debt
sold directly to Investors by
corporate Issuers.
The conditions Imposed on

foe Tokyo market bythe Wnl»-
txy ofFinance represents vic-
tory Air Japanese tenks, which
feared that the market might
undermine (if only slightly)
their links with corporate cus-
tomers.
The losers mo the pmuhl

Japanese securities compa-
nies, as well as the -foreign
banks*and investment brokers
In TUtoo which had hoped that
a commercial paper (CP) mar-
ket might extend the range of

SEE
: 'Trf?TtT.“Trf 1 •nrlT^rf

iiSim

tiuns, too, as unnecessarily re-
strictive.

But the strong Japanese city
baxihs successfully argued that

n i
1 ¥ X* .

be risky and difficult to regu-

However, their rad concern
was to protect their contact*
with their customers foam the
big four Japanese securities
companies - Nomura, Dalwa.
Ntkko and Yamalcki . which
have growa hugely in recent

Japan delays

bond auction
THE JAPANESE Ministry of
Finance has apparently de-
layed its first "share auction"
for 10-year government bonda,
AP-DJ reports from Tokyo.
The auction may still take

place before the end of the
week, however, according to
securities industry executives.
The Government was believed
to be waiting to see the result*
of the US auction of 13-year
notes yesterday before making
a final decision on whether to
held itsown "auction."

A ministry rifaiii the
Government hadmade noded-
shm to delay the auction, and
will hold it when conditions
are right
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Increase in interest rate swaps
BYPMUPOOQOMI

VOLUME XN foe interest rate
swaps market continued to in-
crease in this year’s second
quarter rising to a record
|>7An, nearly 40' per cent
higher than the same quarter
lastyear, accordingtotheInter-
national Swap Dealers Associa-
tion.

Interest rate swaps are agree-
ments between two parties to

interest payments. A

typical deal would Involve a
swap between a bunk paying a
fixed and a bank paying a float-

ing interest rate, depending on
itbeir respective views oh the fix-

ture movements in interest
rates.
The swaps market has grown

substantially over the last few
years as banks have developed
the instrument as a menu of in-

terest rate risk management.

The Bank of England and the
Federal Reserve Board arecur-
rently considering the re-
sponses to their proposals to
strengthen capital backing for
off-balance sheet instruments
suchas swaps.
Fears have been expressed

the proposals might dent 1

the growth of foe market by re-
ducing the profitability of swap:
dealing.
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Nick Bunker looks at the troubled relationship of Willis Faber and Stewart Wrightson

marriage
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AT LLOYD’S of London, they
call Willis Faber 'the royal fami-
ly ofinsurance broking.* Ithas a
patrician image, with board
members like Lord Chelmsford,
from the femily of the British
general who nearly lost the Zut^
lu Wan It ~ha$ a rich client titf,

including two powerful- Japa-
nese- insurance companies, the
Tokyo Maxine & Fire and the
Taisho, that is the envy of its ri-
vals: .

Bat like that other regal
household • at the end of the
Mall,.it haa.been a-focus for gos-
sip about domestic upsets for
months past
When Willis proposed - mar-

riage to Stewart Wrightson, a
smaller rival, on June 30, the
union looked auspicious. But
the news yesterday Chat five
more senior executives of
Wrightson have resigned or
plan to leave thiy month ad-

1

aed weight to outsiders* fears
that some aspects of the merger
have been mishandled
Consummation of the match

this autumn produced the
world’s fifth biggest insurance
broker, strengthened further by
Willis’s 96-year old link with
Johnson & Higgins (JAH), a New
York-based broker which sends
itbigvolumes ofbusiness.
But so-called "big-ticket" bro-

kers - making their money from
broking insurance for airHiMw,
shipping lines or big US corpo-
rations are temperamental
beasts. And in a prophetic com-
ment this August, Savory MiUn,
the stockbroker, worried that
Willis had a'socially monochro-
matic management structure"
that would sit badly with former

Wrightson executives used to a
more obviously meritocratic en-

- vironment.
The first overt signs oftrouble

came in September when four
former directors of Wrightson
decided to . leave, partly be-
cause they were not offered
seats on the new combined
group’s board. Thq merger, it

became clear, was really a tak-
Overby Willis.
Then, on Tuesday, it emerged

that Willis has also lost five of
Wiightson’s best business pro-
ducers, piss their back-up staff
They include Mr Nigel Cham-
berlain. head ofone ofLondon's
top North American proper-
ty/casualty insurance teams,
and Ur John Palmer Brown,
head ofWrightson’s aviation di-
vision.
Any immediate damage has to

be putin perspective. There are
obvious question marks over
bow much basiness will auto-
matically walk out of the door
with the departing executives.
A leading aviation broker at a

rival Lloyd’s group says Mr
Palmer Brown Is 'a very good
operator, very near the top of
his field,* mid some of his
team’s accounts were very big.
One client. United Airlines of
the US, is believed to put about
30-40 per cent of its estimated
530m annual insurance premi-
ums into the London market

But on the face of it Willis
has the resources to keep this
type of customer. Even before
the merger, Willis had one of
the world’s leading aviation de-

.

pertinents, which comes under
Mr Roger Elliott His seniority

Willis Faber
Share Price relative to

FT-A Insurance Index
160

David V.Palmer,chairman of
Willis Faber

in the group is such that outsid-
ers tip him as the keyrival to Mr
David Rowland, Wrightson’s
former chairman, as a possible
successor to Mr David Palmer,
Willis's current chairman.

One London market broker
who knows Mr Palmer-Brown •

well thinte that at most 25 per
cent of. his team’s accounts
would move with him quickly.

There are fewer doubts about
tiie adverse impact ofMr Chamr
berlain’s departure with his
North American team. They
proved their powers to take cus-
tomers with them when they
joined Wrightson a year ago
from CJES. Heath. They brought
from Heath perhaps £2m-3m in

“Several waiting possibilities”

of new business have appeared
since the merger, he says. About
the recent staff defections, he
adds: "It is idle to pretend that

we are not disappointed.” But
he stresses that a merger oftwo
“people businesses" was bound
to lead to bruised feelings and
resignations.
Are these just temporary

teething problems? There are
dear grounds for pessimism.

stemming partly from Industry-
wide factors.

AH the world’s top broken
are beading into stormy seas
which perhaps only New York-
based Marsh & McLennan - the
IBM of insurance broking - can
weather comfortably.

ire-
it

1983 84 85 86 87

revenues, mainly
from US railroads and other
Fortune 500 corporations, and
have close ties to Chicago-based
Rollins Burdick Hunter (RBH).
So the scale ofthe possible hit

to Willis's bottom line - which
will emerge only between now
and next summer, when major
insurance accounts have passed
their January 1 and July 1 re-
newal dates - is uncertain. Out-
siders were more definite yes-
terday about what they saw as
the damage to morale. "Staffde-
fections are like a cancer," says
an executive at a rival Lloyd's
group. "They just keep spread-
ing.”

MrPalmerwas trying to take a
longer view on Tuesday night

among British-based brokers,
showed a 125 per cent down-
ward lurch in its pre-tax profits
to £81m. Perhaps six months
earlier than expert analysts ex-
pected, it reflected cyclical
price cutting byUS property/ca-
sualty insurance companies,
coupled with the impact of a
weakening dollar and rising ex-
penses.
This is troubling Willis, too,

because of the importance to it

of business originating from
J&H. Wrightson also, via Ste-
wart Smith, a US subsidiary, is

heavily involved in US markets.
And, since it is still perhaps the
premierLondon shipping insur-
ance broker, at least in the
quality of its clients, Willis is al-

so exposed to damage from a
vimfiai- down-swing .that has
started in prices charged by ma-
rine underwriters.
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CITIBANK,N.A.

ISPUEASED TOANNOUNCE
ITSAPPOINTMENTAS

DEPOSITARYBANK
BY

THEDEECORPORATIONPLC

FOR THEIR

AMERICANDEPOSITARYRECEIPTS
(ADRS)

WHICHARELISTED ON
THENEWYORKSTOCKEXCHANGE

EFFECTIVEOCTOBER 23, 1987

CmBANK'NA.
For further information about Citibank's ADR services:

Citibank, HA, London «

Stas Berioeta 01-438 1180/Tim OWAeW 01-438 0583
Citibank. HA. New )brk

Vtm Budding 212-559-2171Mrgma Gmflre 212-559-9065
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Ladbroke Issue seems
certain to have flopped
BY MKKLTATr

AFTER the past three days' of
tumbling share prices - and the
earlier slump - the £254m rights
issue from hotels, betting and
property gronp, Ladbroke,;
seems' almost certain to have
flopped.
Last night,' Charterhouse -

Ladfaroke’s adviser and under-
writer to the issue - refosed to
make anjr comment ahead of an
anouncement due later today.
HoweverL..the cash call closed
yesterday afternoon with' Lad-
broke shares trading another
21p lower at 314p against the
378p rights issue price.

The issue, Ladbroke’s second
call on Shareholders this year,
is raising money to help fond its

£lbn purchase of the Hilton ho-

^ tel chain from US group. Allegis
Corporation.. The. first issue, in
April, raised- £2»4m^fbr the do-.

.

velopment of the -company’s
fourfcdrehft&lhesses:;^ ^
At!the time tbe currenPisaue

was- announced,- Ladbroke

-

shares were trading at'436p and
the rights issue price represent-
ed a near-14 per-cent discount

Since thezi, however, the market
has fallen by around 27 per cent
and Ladbroke shares have per-
formed roughlyin line.
Ladbroke’s call is the largest

outstanding rights issue at pres-
ent However, a number ofother
companies looking for mw^iiar
sums' also joined the casualty
list yesterday.
Heywood Williams, the glass

and aluminium specialist which
was raising £29.3m, saw just 45
pfercent ofthe issue takenupby
existing shareholders, while
cleaning group, Shetchley •

seeking £275in - announced a
30:4-per cent response. Slightly,
more encouraging was the re-
sult from housebuilder. War-
ringtona, where 555 per emit iff

the 35m rights shares were tak-
en up; the issue was at llSp and -

yesterday- Warringtons closed
lOp lower at the rights -price. -

ues today, the £143ra Lsst^from
KleinwortBenson looks vulner- :

able; yesterday the shares slid
another 15p to 423p. against the
the 450p issue price.

Smallbone profit doubled
BY MIKE SMTH
SmalUboBd, supplier of frirni-

tnre for kitchens, bedrooms and
bathrooms, said yesterday that
pre-tax profits more than dou-
bled from £387,000 to £816,000 in
the six months to August 31
1987.
About half the improvement

was achieved through organic
growth and the' rest ' through
contributions from acquisi-

tions. Fully diluted earnings
per share were 77 per cent
ahead at&14p (4.61p).

An Offshore
MoneyMarket ChequeAccount

from Bankof Scotland

Turnover increased fay 93 per
cent' to £l25m. The dividend
was lifted from 2p to 3p gross.

The six months saw Small-
bone- diversifying farther, both
geographically and fay product
range.. Two years ago kitchen
furniture contributed about 90
per cent of sales but the propor-

tion has been reduced to about
half following the expansion of

sales of bathroom and bedroom
fiimitqre.

- Mr Graham Clark, chief exec-
utive, said kitchen sales were
up 48 per cent in the first half.
Those of bedroom and bath-
room fhrniture more than dou-
bled.
Smallbone also diversified

out ofthe UK this year by open-
ing a showroom In Manhattan.
Two other showrooms in the US
are planned.

The US aim is expected to
show a small profit in the sec-
ond half, although losses are ex-

" for the year as a whole
mse ofstait-up costs. Small-

bone is expecting next year's
sates in the US to beabout$10m
with pre-tax margins of about 5
percent -

In the UK, And So To Bed. the
beds retailer bought in Febru-
ary, increased sales by 40 per
cent
Analyst expect frill year pre-

tax profits to be about £2m.

Mclnerney rises to £1.3m
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BYGRAHAM DELLER

Mclnerney Properties, the Dub-
lin-based building and property
development group, revealed a
23 per cent increase in taxable
profits in the half-year to end-
June 1987. • _ .

The pre-tax outcome - profits

rose to I£l5m C£L15m) against
I£L06m last time - was achieved
despite group turnover down
from £36.19m to £3056m. Mr
Richard Chenery. managing di-

rector, said yesterday that the

fall in turnover was due to fi>e

continuing decline of the Irish

economy and the group’s with-

drawal from much of its con-
tracting operations in the Re-
public.
Mr Chenery, however, ex-

pressed enthusiasm over sec-

ond-half prospects -and profits

were expected.to exceed 1886’s

outcome,of £4ilin.Mclnerney’s

major participation in Dublin's

Custom House dock redevelop-

ment project - seen as the Irish
equivalent to London’s Canary
Wharf proposals - with about
700,000 sq ft devoted to finan-
cial services as well as hotel,
exhibition and' luxury accomo-
dation facilities, would provide
the main source ofgroup activi-
ties in Ireland. Work on the
protect was expected to begin
earlynextyear, he said.

.

Expansion was also antici-

pated in bnnaing and commer-
cial developments in the south
east ofEngland as well as in the
group’s leisure business in Por-
tugal, he added.
After a notional tax charge of

£305,000 (£265^00), and an in-

creased minorities debit of
£478,000 (£183500), annualised
earnings per lOp share fell to

&8p against 9.4p last time. The
interim dividend is maintained
atlp.
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DOYOUWANT?
1 High Rates of Interest

1 No notice of withdrawal
1A cheque bookto give you easy access

LAn Offshore Account based in Jersey paying Interest

Gross.

INTEREST PAID GROSS

8.60%^ 8.95%

AND ALSO
• Available to applicants worid-wide
•No need to have another account with us.

WHATARE THE DETAILS?
Minimum opening balance £2,500
Minimum transaction £250

Interest b'calculated daily and applied monthly.

Cheques may be payable to third parties and aD

transactions should normally be in sterling.

Statements are issued quarterly (more frequently if

you wish). Brsf9 cheques per quarter are free of charge.

Up to date rate of interest available bytelephoning
Bank of Scotland, Jersey 0534-39322.

Simply complete the coupon and enclose your
cheque. An acknowledgement of your deposit will be
sent by return and your cheque book will follow a few
days later.

Bank of Scotland was constituted in Edinburgh by
Act of Scobf Parliament in 1695. Copies of the Annual

Report and Accounts are available on request from R.C
Home, Senior Manager, Bank of Scotland, 4 Don Road,

St Helier, Jersey or from Bank of Scotland, Head Office,

The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. Bank of Scotland

Proprietor^ Funds as at 28fh February 1987 were

£558^rT^k>a

. .
Deposits made with offices of Bank of Scotland in

Jersey are not covered by the Deposit Protection *

Scheme under the Banking Act V779.

"Interest- rates may vary-rates quoted correct at tune of going to press.

I lo: Baric of Scotland Money Market Accounts Centre, 4 Don Road, I

St Hefier, Jersey. i

l/Ws wish to open a Money Market Cheque Account.
'

I am/\Afe are aged 20 or over (Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS).
J

FuSName{s) I

~

—

I

Address.

Signafure{4-

.Date.

For joint accounts aB parties must sign the application but only one
ngnature wfi be required on cheques

l/Ws enclose my/our cheque for£ (minimum £2,500)

payabb to Bank of Scotland.

Should the cheque not be drawn on your own baric account, please

give details of your bankets.

My/Our Bankers are Bank

Branch.

Account Number.

Bank of Scotiand (Jersey) Ltd now accepts deposits in e&her Sterling ar

Currency ot a l^gh Rbte of interest For further details tide box.
j

o^oBAHKOFSCOTLAND I
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Reed better than expected

with 37% jump midway
BYDAVIDWALLER

Seed International, the pub-
lishing, paper and packaging
conglomerate, yesterday ex-
ceeded City expectations with a
37 per cent rise in interim pres-,

tax profits. But its shares fell
sharply in response to fears
about the group's exposure to
the US economy.
In six months to October 4

during which Reed has pot the
finishing touches to its restruc-
turing programme with the dis-
posal of its paint and DIY busi-
ness and the £540m acquisition
of the Octopus Publishing
Group, pre-tax profits rose by
£30m to £110m, on turnover
ahead by 7 per cent to £986m.
Reed has spenta great deal of

money in recent years on mod-
ernising its Canadian paper
mills and baying US publishing
companies. North American
businesses accounted for 40 per
cent of trading profits and over
a third of the growth during the
first half - and as a result ana-
lysts axe worried about the dual
effects of a declining US dollar
and economic downturn.

Currency factors depressed
trading profits by £2-&u in the

first half, using an average ex-

change rate of$1.63 to £1;MrNi-
gel Stapleton, finance director,

said that for every 10c decline
in fee value of the dollar, trad-

ing profits would fell by £5m in
a full year.

Mr Peter Davis, chief execu-
tive, said that since the market
crashed, the group had aban-
doned the acquisition of three
publishing companies, worth
between $l0Om and 4200m In to-

taL Two of the proposed acqui-
sitions were US companies,
which now seemed unattractive

at prices negotiated prior to the

crash.
•We have not changed our pol-

icy on the US,” said Mr Davis,
we are an English language
publisher and the US is too im-
portant a market for us to ne-
glect But now we're looking
harder at acquisitions in the
Europe and the Far East*
Profits at Seed Publishing

USA grew by 50 per cent to
£li6m, although most of this

came from acquisitions which
made no contribution Co the pri-

oryear figures. North American
Paper doubled its profit from
£9L4m to£1&8dl
In the UK Reed Publishing

showed a 58 per cent gain in
trading profits, to £2&9m. Con-
sumer publishing also in-

creased by over a half; to £
15.1m. Packaging showed a mild
improvement, from £13.2m to
£13.5m, and profits from Euro-
pean paper declined by 2 per
centto£10.7nL
Out of total trading profits of

£109m derived from continuing
activities, £82-8m came from
publishing and the balance
from packaging and paper. Dis-
continued activities, including
a four months contribution from
Paint and DIY, made a farther
£54>m.
After a 28 per cent tax charge,

earnings per share rose by 45
per cent to 15£p. The interim
dividend
tol&gp.

was raised from lOJp

See Lex

Static profits at Sketchley
BY CLAY HARRIS

Sketchley, the dry cleaning;

office equipment and catering
group, yesterday reported a 25
per cent rise in interim pre-tax

profits to £5.6flm OEWSmLEarn-
lngs per share, however, fell 16
per cent to 14-lp (I6.8p).

Sketchley announced the re-

sults as the market dosed. Its

shares had finished unchanged
at 397p. The group also an-
nounced that 30.4 per cent of its

one-fbr-four rights issue at40Op
hat1 been taken up.
Hie static profits perfor-

mance in the half year to Octo-

ber 2 resulted from turnover
abend by nearly 58 per cent to

£8L4u' (£5L6mX

The group increased operat-
ing profits to £&46m (£5.24m, ex-
cluding £295,000 from discontin-
ued operations). It said thatthis
had been achieved despite the
short-term effect of disappoint-
ing dry cleaning sales ami fixe

reduced value of its British
Goal cleaning contract, which
has now been negotiated.

Interest costs rose to £872,000
(£76,000) although the £27_5m
proceeds of the rights issue
should limit the rise shown is
the fell year.

Sketchley said that the finan-
cial benefits of Boboserve, the
vending systems supplier
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on 01-236 2825
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bought for £Z&5m, would begin
to flow through In the current
half. The interim dividend is

unchanged at ftp.

•comment
Sketchley increased earnings

last year by a princely Oilp per
share over 1985-86 to 32i3p-

Shareholders will be able to
count themselves lucky ifan in-

crease ofthe same magnitude is

achieved in the current year. At
the pre-tax leveL the total could
come close to £14m. This in-
cludes the benefits of Robos-
erve’s tax losses, which would
last for five years at the new
subsidiary's current level of
profitability. Sketchley delivery
vehicles will soon be

on every (surviving)
Coal pit, and the coxupa-
es they will cany more

just clean workwear. It al-

so perceives an improvement in
dry rfnWwtnff demand, and thef
Equipu office equipment sub-
sidiary has fulfilled expecta-
tions. The shares stand oo a pro-
spective pfe of 122.

This advertisement to issued in comptonco with the regulations of the Council of The kMemationaf Stock

Exchange of the United KingdomandRepublcof fcetand Limited, ttdoea not consfflute an hwttoion toaiv person

to subscribe tor or purchase any shares. AppBcatton has been made to'the Council ofThe International mock
FVrtmmQn nffhn Urrtnrl Kinprfrmi nrrrf rteqatfifk of imfnnrl f Imltnil Unr ifw mimtminn in the OfflrlnfUnf offfm ahnin

of theCompany’s issuedshamcapRaL

HARD ROCKINTERNATIONAL PLC
(Incorpor&odtoEnglandupdorthaCampanhs Acts 1&48to 1978, No 1334204)

Introduction

by

Authorised-

E2J200.000 {

CAPEL-CURE MYERS

SHARECAPITAL

As atTuesday 27th October 1987

in OrdinaryShares of2p each
in ClassA (Restricted Voting)

Ordinary Shares of 2p each

Issued and
fullypaid

£741,445
£267,880

The Gmup operates and trtndhfeea Hard Rock Calk restaurants and satis a range of marchandfce under Vie Hanf

Rock name.

Full particulars of the Company am ovatiaUe through the Extol Statistical service. Copies of the Extol Cards

oontaMng Us&ng Particulars can be obtained from Company Announcements Office un« 9th November 1967

and from the following offices until t»fh November 1987:-

Capot-Cure Myers
65 Hotoom Viaduct

London ECVA 2EU

A member of the AN? Group

Hard Rock totamaBonal PIC
70M Parte Lane

London W1YSLJ

5th November 1987

Tbit t t k tom* InampUmt* wait tfw rmpUnmantt o/tbe Council qfTbtStockBxthmgt

Application has been made
to the Council erfThe Stock Exchange for 18,929,630

Convertible Preference Shares to be admitted to fee Official list

Helical Bar pic
(Ktgitatn* in EnglarutMo. 156663)

Placing and Open Offer to Shareholders by
Alexanders Laing& Cmickshank

of

18^29,630 5.25 per cent Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Preference Shares 2012 of£1 each at lOOp per share

ShareCapital

Authorised Issued

OrdinarySharesof5p each

Convertible PreferenceSharescrf&l each

-30,000,000

18,929,630

185*29,630

18,929,630

Listing Particulars axe available in. the statistical service of Extd Fuiarttial Services limited .

Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during business hours (Saturdays excepted)

up toand induriipg9feNovember 1987from the OxiyanyAnnouixeineDts Office,TheStock

Exchange, LondonEC2P ZBTand up to and indudizig 19th November; 1987 from:

HelicalBarpic

11 Bruton Hare

LondonWLK TAB

5th November; 1987

AlexandersLalng&Craktafaank
PiercyHouse

7Capital!Avenue

LondonEC2R7BE

Gold Fields

adjusts its

dividend

options
By Kandath GoodingWring
Con—pendent
SHAitltouHffilH tax emen-
dated Gold Fields, the inter—-.
tional mining finance boose,
and construction materials,
group, who elected to taker
shares in lieu of a cash 4M-.
dead will be able to revoke
their applications in view of
the current stock market tor-.
moLL •

Revealing this at yesterday's
annual meeting bt Hr
Budnlph Agnew, the chairman,
said tire directors had consid-
ered It truly (Sir that share-
holders be given an opportuni-
ty to change their minds
foUewlng the widespread fell
fat share prices.
But Hr Agnew itunel that

no precedent was being set. In
future shareholders weald net
he given a similar chance to
revoke applications If It was
simply the Gold Fields share
price which fell rather than
the market as a whole.
Geld Fields said later that

—out 8£W shareholders own-
ing2m shares had opted to take
shares instead of cash divi-
dends.
At the two-hour meeting

picketed by anti- apartheid
groups and where arriving
shareholders were carefully
screened by private security
guards, Hr Agnew reported
that Geld Fields had made a
good start to the current finan-
cial year.
He added, however: "I be-

lieve It is a time for steady
naves In what may remain a-

period ofcooaiderBUeecsama-
to uncertainty*.
The longer term outlook for

fee group's major products re-
msined promising.
During 1V4 hours of ques-

tions, about half ofthem con-
cerning the operations ofGeld
Fields’ associates hi South Af-
rica, Mr Agnew insisted fee
group was not dUinvesting
fawn that country.
Geld Fields was, however,

building up investments out-
side South Africa so that by
1961 "the amount of gold
duction attributable to

inurisi will have Sucre

kyabout66per centand nearly
two thirds of total tonnage wfll
coma from non-South, African
sources!*.
Hr Agnew.huessed by share-

boldcri, said he would pass ou
to Tsumeb Corporation, an as-
sociate company in Namhia
which in July dismissed more
than 2A60 mine workers after

a strike, a suggestion feat fee
company could lead the war kj
tapping fee use ef migrant re

WIICC, fee cables and con-
struction group, has dieppad-
fee scrip alternative for its in-
terim dividend because of fee

for the scrip issue would have
boot 41&8P compared wife
yesterday’s market price of
fOtp. All shareholders wfll re-
ccfve 4ppersharela cash.

Australian

Investor sticks

with Gestetner
By Cloy Harris

Australian-based AFP In-
vestment Corporation wains
absolutely committed to its

shareholding and management
role in Gestetner Holdings,UK
•fflee equipment group, Mr
Gregory Mugsaid, Gestetner
deputy chairman, said yester-

day.
Gestetner continued to fen

by more tium the market, with
ordinary shares losing 3Sp to

158P and capital shares 22p to

188p. The relative weakness
has reflected worries shout
Gestetner’s high proportion of
Australian shareholders -

some 49 per cent - and about
AFP*bownftnawrial prospects.
The latest decline followed

another sharp slide in the Aus-
tralian stock market, where
AFP shares have lost nearly
three-quartan of their value
since Black ponday.
Based en London analysts’

pre-tax profit astteiatas of
£19m for fee financial year
which ended last week, the or
dinaty shares stand on s pie sf
8A.

Paul Betts on the latest Eurotunnel disclosure

Perks for going underground
THIS MONTH'S £730m offer for
sale of shares in Eurotunnel,
fire Anglo-French consortium
building the cross-Channel tuu-
nel. Is to be sweetened with sub-
stantial travel perks for private
invertors -but only those apply-
ing for around £3SO worth of
shires or more, it emerged yes-
terday.
Details of the offer were dis-

closed in Paris after a ceremony
in which 196 bankers signed fee
fStrn exedit facility which will
provide most of the project fi-

nance. Eurotunnel cannot draw
on this fecility until the shone
offering has been successfully
completed.
The share offer has already

been underwritten in France so
the French consider that its

success is virtually assured. But
the run-up to the flotation has
been marred by yesterday’s
squabble between the French
and British partners in the ven-
ture.
The British partners strongly

denied that there had been a
dispute, but it was dear that
they were taken aback by the
French decision to disclose so
much detail' in advance of the
launch of the pathfinder pro-

rectus today. The French, for
eir part, wore at a loss to un-

derstand why the contents of
the pathfinder should have to
be kept secret for another 24
boors.
As one French banker re-

marked with more than a touch
of irony: 'As you see, the en-
tente cordiale is still alive and
well between our two coun-
tries.*

Eurotunnel’s shares are ex-
pected to be offered at 350p or
FFr35 each - perhaps slightly
less - ou November 16. But the
banks underwriting the issue
have reserved the right to delay
the offer for a few days in the
event of another stock market
collapse.
Hr Andre Benard, the French

co-chairman of the consortium,
said in Paris that investors wbo
subscribed to 100 Eurotunnel
units (eachcomprisingone Brit-
ish share and one French share)
would bebe entitled to one free
round trip including car and

At current ferry
rates such a trip was worth

about£50. he said.
Subscribing to .W WUtts

would give the right to one free,

round trip a year for W yean,
and the purchase of 1,006unfix
would sure the right to two free
round trips a year far 10 l

An investor buying 1J500 units
or more would be entitled to un-
limited free travel for the
length ofthe 55-year tunnel con-
cession. There would be bo
travel perks for anyone sub-
scribing for less than 30S units.
Hr Benard also said that the

travel pert would be limited to
individuals who bought the
shares in the offer for sale, and
the perks would disappear ei-
ther when the investor sold hto
shares or died. Moreover, Inves-
tors would have to pay an annu-
al fee of£10 or FFrlOQ to quality
for their travel perks from the
time the tunnel became opera-
tional in 1994. Esrotennel-v al-
so reserving the right to change
the perks ifnecessary.
Mr Benard said that fee perks

would not constitute a signifi-
cant additional cost to Eurotun-
nel because the number ofpeo-
ple eligible for them would be
small in relation to the 30m peo-
ple estimated to use the fawwi
during its first year of opera-
tion.

Although the travel Incen-
tives are expected to appeal es-
pecially to British users of the
tunnel, Mr Benard and the con-
sortium’s French bankers
claimed yesterday that they
were expected toattractFrench
investors too, especially in the
regionoftheNordFasdeCalais
aroundthe tunneL
Anotherfeature oftheotteris

that the shares will be issued
Wife warrants attached These

will be convertible at the rate of
one new share for every 10 war-
rants.
The warrants, like the shares.

Will be listed on the Loudon and
Paris stock markets when the
shares become quoted in mid
December. Mr Antoine Jean-
coort-Gallgnant fee chief exec-
utive of Banque Indosoex, one
of the consortium’s lead batiks

in France, said fee warrants
were expected to have a conver-
sion puce of about 40-50 per
cent above the initial shares.
Eurotunnel estimates fee in-

ternal rate of return given by
the shares averthe whole life of
fee 55-year concession at 17.7

per cent a year based on conser-
vative tunnel traffic assump-
tions. Mr Benard also indicated
that the dividend to be paid in

2994 wag expected to equal 16
per cent of fee initial share
price of 3S0p or slightly

les&This Is likely to rise to 34
per cent in HW6, to 09 per cent
is 3003 sad to 195 per cent in

2013.

French bankers said jester*
day that fee offering was likely

to attract small investors be-
cause of fee dual nature of fee
investment They suggested that
the initial attraction of the
shares was the prospects of
making large capital gains,

since Eurotunnel will not pay
any dividends to shareholders
until after the first fail year of
the tunnel's operation. This
means that the lint dividends
are expected to be paid in 1996
for the tint fall year of opera-
tion ofthe tunnel in 1994.

The bankers added that when
the tunnel starts paying divi-

dends, the investment will then
become attractive as a yield
rather than capital gain stock
coupled with fee additional bo-
nus of fee travel perks far ini-

tial investors.
The French Eurotunnel part-

ners and banks said they were
confident about the outcome of
the public share offer. Mr Ben-
ard said that although the finan-

cial environment was atpresent
difficult, fee general economic
outlookwas very favourable.

Be said fee construction of
the tunnel was being undertak-
en at a time of generally low in-

flation and interest rates. Be
added that at a time of lower
economic growth estimates for
Europe, the project was also
likely to be seen as providing a
major contribution to help re-

generate growth to northern
Europe in coming years.
Of the £750m worth ofstock to

be offered,£300m is expected to
be floated in the UK ami anoth-
er £300m in France, with fee
balance of £150m on interna-

tional markets including North
America, Europe, the MUMte
East andJapan.
Mr Jeancourt-GaliaiaaL of

Basque Iadosuex, did not rale
out the possibility of transfer-

ring some of file shares front

one tranche to another to the
event ofoversubscription or un-
dersubscription in different
countries.

de Savary acquires Land’s End
BYPAtJLCHSSSBQtfr,PROPERTYCORRESPONDENT

eon]
de
tin that until yesterday
known as Alfred Walker, baa
booght Land's End far £8.73m
and plans to spend £lm on fan-

roving facilities there.
The western ofctpost ofGreat

Britain, a property of VXI acres
that has attracted generations
ef holidaymakers, was bought
from Baritone Holdings, fee
family trust of Mr David Gold-
stone, the ehief of BegaHan
Properties.
Mr Goldstone had bought the

property in 1981 from the
Neave-Hin familyfag£2J5ta-
The purchase by Land Lei-

sure follows on the heels ofthe
acquisition of Aspteall Bold-
Inn the casino operator; far
£90m, a deal which almost tre-

bled the size of fee company.
But it Is quite separate from Mr
de Savary^s personal deals
which latteriy haveinvolved the
sale of fee St James’ Club in
London to Norfolk Capital

and the purchase of Fal-
moutnHarbour.
Land Leisure has been in-

volved in whatMrMartin called
"an aggressive programme of ac-
quisitions from November 1986
to date'’. The Ides is to creates
companybasedon twodivisions
- property and leisure. "When
one can get a property and cre-
ate added value wife leisure *
that is ideal,’ said Mr Martin.
Land’s End fits into that cate-

gory. There are 16m tourists in
fee West Country each year, Mr
Martin observed- *Ifwe get half
a million to Land’s End, it wilt
be commercially successful*
Tourists will be permitted

free access to the dlfF-top land.
Land Leisure hopesto makes Its

Yearling Bonds
Yearling bonds totalling £23m
at 9& per cent, redeemable on
November 9 1988, have been is-

sued by the following local au-
thoritie&Aberdeen (City ef)
£L0m*Bedferdahire County
CMmcnq.0m;Vimberk District
Cawaell SUhu.

money from use of the facilities

there; restaurant, pub, holiday LfssA’a Bssl*
apartment complex, craft cen-
tre and so on. The State Bouse
will be restored to its original
weasahoteL
The local authorities to fee

area have been keen to see fa-

cilities at fee property im-
proved and may be prepared to
provide fluids for fee restora-
tion of the badly worn foot-

bvughftyesterday far£&.73m

Alan Bond
has 2.8% of

Allied-Lyons
BYSKEVEMBUTLER

AIBed-Iyum, the UK food
and drinks group, yesterday
said that Mr Alan Brad, the
Australian entrepreneur, had
teitttysLftyerGettdneh
the company.
Mr Clifford Hatch, AlHed fl-

nance director, said feat Mr
Bend had informed Allied «f
his intention tobuildthestake
several months age, amf feat
the shares had been taught
gradually.
Mr Hatch said feat Alltod

welcomed Mr Bob* ata share-
holder and that fee group bad
entered a successful haswe—
relationship with fee
Corporation’s brewing
beer operationfar 3

Storehouse

With Storehouse due to pub-
lish its defence document
agates* fee takeover Udfrou
Benlez; later today, sue insti-
tution has been nthUteg at fes
shares. Legal and General has
picked up 209,909 *t prices be-
tween 2SZp ated 265p - taktuX
its total stake totAm shares orM percart.
^yesterday, however, the
Storehouse share i

hied another22p to:

Sapphire Petroleum
Sapphire Petroleum, USM-

quotod oil company, moved
from a loss of£450400 to pretax
profits of £27,000 in fee six

months to June.
The attributable loss was

damn to O3QJ00Q (ffBZJOOO) with
fee loss per 50p share reduced
tqOApCSp).

Akzo nv Arnhem Holland

sory CouncR of Akao N.V. decided to distri-

bute for the fiscal year 1987 an interim
dividend qfNLG :>BpperqnSnpiyahare<rf
NLG 20,—.

As from17 November, t987 the above
dividendof NLG 1.50perordinarysharew0i
bo payable againstputranderaf coupon
no.29 at:
BarclaysBankPLC
Stock Exchange SentfcaaDepwtriient
64 Lombard Street
London EC3P3AH .

and
Midland Bank PLC
International Division

SecuritiesServices Dapartmant
110414Cannon Street
London EC4N6AA

UJL Residents
Dividends sopayable forUX residents

will be paid less15% withholding taxand
U.K. income tax will bededucted from the
grossdividend

Residents ofpthurcountries
For residents ofcountries otherthan the

United Kingdom with which the Netherlands
hasa Double Taxation Agreement die rata

ofwithhotefingtax 0f anyj wHl be adjusted
upon provision byfoe presenting authorised
depositoryof thecompleted necessary
dooanents<Form92,Bt&}.
Where no such form « submitted withhol-
dingtax at the rateof25% will be deducted.
United Kingdom tax atthastandard rats will

be deducted unfcws claims are accompanied
bythe appropriate affidavit forms.
Information concerning any ofthe abova-
mentioned documentsmay beobtained from
Bardays Bank PLCand Midland Bank PLC.

Amhen\ 4 November T9&7

A
Akzo

The Board of Management of Akm N.V.
announces thatonNovember 3, J9®7 the results
for the third quarter ot 1987 were published.

Copies of this quarterly report may be
obtained from the London Paying Agents;

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street
London EC3P3AH
and
Midland Bank PLC
international Division
Securities Servkyea Department
110-114 Cannon Street
London EC4N BAA.

qr at the offices of
AJczaN.V.
Velperweg 78
F.O. Box T8S
680QLS Anthem
Tbeltfetheriande

A
Akzo Arnhem. November 4, 1987
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Swire Ifecific limited
Interim Dividends.for 1987

By the extended dosing date of 29th October 1087 tor the
lodgment ofelection tomisIn Hong Kong and in London, electJons
tor cash dividends had been received from the liddera of
887,708443 ‘A

1

shares and 2^29,355,219 ‘B* shares. Accordingly,
the following new shares have been allotted to shareholder in
respect ofthe interim dividends tor 10B7 to be satisfied by the issue
of scrip: . .

UK COMPANY NEWS

Bowater to go ahead

with £129m US purchase
BYCLAYHARRIS

'A* shares
B* shares

Number of

new shares

issued

500559
773,749

Proportion

of existing

shares In Issue

00520%
00255%

Certificates for the newW shares and ‘B* shares, together
wilh dividend warrants for the minimum cash cflvWendsof 13* par
'A' share and per 'B‘ share and fbr the other cash dividands for
which elections were received, have been despatched to share-
holders. The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited has granted
listings for and permission to deal In the new shares.

By order of the Board
JOHN SWIRE & SONS (HJKJ LIMITED

Secretaries

Hong Kong
5th November. 1987

t***?™* Md * US smull-diaineter- the Bund? bij al-
his bets by selling nearly half tubing group, on the eve of a thoSghit had recovered toS58*

at prices below Bowatesrs $6025 tors cited their fiduciary duty to '

oilier price. shareholders. Min a separate bid involving

The acquisition is conditional Ur Edelman, a New York in- Mr Edelman, a federal judge re-

on US regulatory clearance and vestor, said he was no longer strained Telex from using Okla-
approvalby Bowatersharehold- seeking to boy Rexham at 553 horna’s anti-takeover law
era at an extraordinary general per share. Be has reduced his against his offer.

Bradford

Property

advances

to £8.3m
Profits before tax of the
Bradford Property Trust, prop-
erty dealer and investor, rase
by Cun to £fU4m nwr the half
year to October 5.

Rental income, exclusive of
rates, improved from £3-76m to
UZlni but sales by dealing
companies were little

atC8.75ffltE8.79nd.
Pre-tax figures took in prof-

its Of C2S9.M0 (£430,000) from
sales of investment properties,
other Income of £14%®#®
(same) and a share of related
companies profits amounting
to £32300 (£23.000). Interest
charges accounted for £44,000
(£70,000).
Earnings per 25p share on

the surplus from property
rentals after tax and prefer-
ence dividend amounted to
5.77p (535p) and earnings
available to ordinary share-
holders emerged at lB31p
(lSJOp).
The interim dividend is be-

ing lifted from 5p to Up.

OUTPUT-By market sector consumer goods, Investment goods, intermedi-
ate Roods (materials and taels); engineering output, metal manufacture,
textiles, leather and clothing (1980=100); housing starts (QOOs, monthly aver-
age).

casmar Invest Introd Cog. Metal Textile Rome,
reuxb goods goods output mnJfc, etc. starts*

19 1BL3
53
7.4

110.1

j
09.2
J5.I

The Swire Group
SwteHoon.HMgKM^

Alan Bond

Uiitu-Ljoii

r r ;.i .^£--T^a

ANGLOVAAL GROUP
DECLARATION OF PREFERENCE DIVIDENDS
HALF-YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER 1987

Dividends have been declared payable to holders of
preference shares registered in the books of the
undermentioned companies at the close of business on 27
November 1987. The dividends are declared in the currents
ofthe Republic of South Africa. Payments from London will
be made in United Kingdom currency and the date tor
determining the rate of exchange at which the currency of
the Republic will be converted into United Kingdom
currency will be 7 December 1967, or such other date as set
out in tee conditions subject to which the dividends an
paid. These conditions can be inspected at 77 Fox Street,
Johannesburg or office of the London Secretaries of the
companies. Warrants in payment of the dividends will be
posted on or about. 31 December 1967. The transfer bools
and registers of members of the companies will be closed
from 28 November to 4 December 1987, both days inclusive.
All companies mentioned are incorporated in the Republic
of South Africa.

By Order of the Boards
ANGLOVAAL LIMITED
Secretaries
per : E. G. D. Gordon
London Secretaries s

Anglo-Transvaal TrusteesLimited
296 RegentStreet
LondonW1R8ST
A NrtvmmlMtr 1087

Registered Office :

.

AnglovaalHouse
3SMain Street

2001Johannesburg

German Securities

The German Securities Invest-
ment Trust reported net asset
nine pm* £1 share of 12S5p on
an undiluted basis and 12L7p
diluted at the year end on Au-
gust 31 1987. These compared
with figures of 124Jp and
12&8p respectively at the end
of the period of just under a
year to August 31 1986.
The dividend Is L7p (0.7p).

After tax of £89,598 (£33338)
earnings per share rose from
038ptoL95p.

EXTERNALTEADE-Indices of export and import volume (1980=100); visi-

ble balance: current balance (Cm): oil balance (Cmr. terms of trade
(1880°: 100); official reserves.

ms
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
Uh qtr.

Export Import VUlble Current Oil
wSdh volume btUon! balance balance

1213 129J -130S -1-148 +785
1223 1393 -2381 -910 +621
1393 1443 -2,725 -960 +785

1333 -1,135 +672 +1.184
140.7 *2381 -174 + 1.833

Term Reserve

803 27.04
03.7 3L3S
CIS 3431
003 2734
023 2931
033 34.68
194.4 3436
03.1 3431
0X8 3438
103.7 3431

4L40

146.9 3,171

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

director. Mr Jim GDchrist will *
become general manager From January 1 Hr DavidBed Mr Malcolm Murray, who be-

\(sales), and the second officer of is appointed managing director comes chief general manager,
the company. Mr IanW. Monro of t.et RETAIL GROUP, com- ScottishLife, e*January1

prising all Lex's retail car dis-
tribution businesses. He will'
continue to have responsibilityg\ for investigating opportunities

I * R in the US. Mr John Tinker, dep-
1 Jmm uty chief executive of the Lex

m I Automotive Group, willbe retir-

J iagon December3L

The inland Revenue Valuation Office is

currently sending out rent return question-

rain^fortheB90BevaM^

Properly. As rates bite wffi be significantly

affected by Revaluation, it is essentia] that

rate returns are contfeted with care.

Ifyou are concerned aboutthe implications

of the new commercial rates revaluation, a

telephone call to Debenham Tewson & Chmnocks

could save you time and effort immediately and a

considerable amount of money in the long term.

The highly experienced specialists in our Rating

Department wffl be pleased to complete your rating return as

we will appeal agafost any revaluation

assessment to minimfce your rate oulgOB^s.

So if you. are interestied enot^h to fM out

more about the ways in which Debenham Tewson &

Christopher Foster or Mark Henderson on 01-236 1520

..fora discussion in confidence, or write to them at the

address betoWL

DEBENHAM
TEWSON&
CHINNOCKS
International Property Advisers

Baicroft House, Paternoster Square, London EC4P 4ET.

will assist the managing direc-
torand the co-chairmen in plan-
ning the development of the
group’s structure and capabili-
ty- *
Mr Craig Niven has been ap-
pointed a director of CAM-
BRIDGECAPITAL.

fr

Mr F.C. Flood, company secre-
tary ofBRIDGENDGROUP, has
joined the board.

»
Sir Monty Flnnitton has been
appointed chairman of NENE
INSTRUMENTS, Wellingbor-
ough.

Mr John Hilton has joined the
board ofGLYNWED INTERNA-
TIONAL as a non-executive di-
rector.

Mr John Barton, chief executive
of JARDINE INSURANCE
BROKERS GROUP, has as-

sumed the additional role of
chief executive of the group’s
US company, Jardlne Emett &
Chandler Inc. He will be based
in San Francisco. Mr Harold
Talbot has been appointed a
deputy chairman of Jardine
Emett & Chandler. The group’s
head office will remain in Lon-

FINANCIAL-Moaey supply MO, Ml and M3 (three months' growth at annual
rate); bank sterling lending to private sector; building societies’ net inflow:
consumer creditt; all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank base rale (end
period).

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

Bank BS Cramer Baxe
MO in BO leastsSag inflow creditt rela
% % % Cm Cm £m %

31 S3 273 +6,455 L433 +346 1030
53 393 15.4 +8395 108 +792 1030
73 153 143 +10316 2314 +444 1130

13 293 203 +6,733 1.465 +952 1030
33 29.7 293 +8354 1384 +1328 9MU 253 21.7 +1M45 1311 1030
-33 333 293 +2382 547 +399 1030
93 203 333 +1372 7*7 +410 930
S3 373 323 +2,690 521 +294 930
43 303 213 +3331 558 +329 930
7.7 343 242 +4375 347 +241 930
73 99. S 213 +2,187 667 +215 1039
93 193 203 +4383 197 1038

197 939

INFLATION-Indlces ofearnings (Jan 1980=100): basic materials and taels:
wholesale prices of manufactured products (1980«100hretall prices ana
food prices (Jan 1987-100): Reuters commodity index (Sept 1931 -IDO);

Earn- Sasic Wtuale. Reuters*
m«l* metis.* math* RPT* Foods cmdxy. Sterling

179.X 13&4 14X3
1819 1253 145.7
UTM 1293 14C3
1913 127.4 1473

983 1325 75Jt
88.7 1,714 783
M3 M84 7X3
M3 1308 883

administration, has been ap-
pointed director of legal ser-
vices^ the BUILDING EM-
PLOYERS CONFEDERATION
in succession to Mr Soger Wahe-
ftrid.

j

to

Mr Robert Kemp has been ap-
polnted managing director of
CRONITE CASTINGS, Crewk-
erne. He was deputy managing
director ofWilsons Foundry.

•

FERRANTI has appointed Mr
AJL Cooper as company secre-
tary in succession to Mr T.W.
Grime who is standing down for
health reasons. Mr Cooper was
manager of patents and legal
department Mr Grime will con-
tinue as chainpiMi of the trust-

ees of the Ferranti Pension
Schemes.

*

Mr Paul Fearmby has been ap-
pointed chairman, and Mr Ni-
cholas Hood deputy chairman of
RUHAAK HOLDINGS, follow-
ing a 26.5 per cent investment
by SEP Industrial HnliUngL

*
Mr Keith Curtis has been ap-
pointed managing director of
POWERED - SHOWER
SYSTEMS. He joins from Scott
(formerly Bowater-Scott) where
he was sales operations control-
ler.

*
Mr Derek Freeman and MrPaal
Richardson have joined the
board of OCTOPUS PUBLISH-
ING GROUP. Mr Freeman Is re-

sponsible for the group’s pro-
duction, including Tigerprint

and Mandarin in Hong Kong. Mr
Richardson is director of pub-
lishing development

.
•

SirJames HH1, executive chair-
man of Sir James Hill & Sons, is

the new chairman of the BRIT-
ISH WOOL FEDERATION.

*

Mr John Hockey, Mr David Gore,

Mr Peter Sealey and Mr Jeffrey
Needns have been appointed to

the board of REX WILLIAMS
(LEISURE).

*

Mrs tfaijezie Ttdder, chairman
ofARTHURSHAW MANUFAC-
TURING has retired and be-
comes president Mr Ian Tickler
takes over as chairman Mr
Brian Phillips, managing direc-

tor, additionally is made chief
executive of Arthur Shaw& Co.,

London. Mr Harry FUber, sales
and marketing director, addi-
tionally becomesdeputymanag-
ingdirector.

*
Sir NicholasHunt has taken up
his post as a deputy managing
director at EUROTUNNEL. He

1380 M3
1398 723
1347 72.7
1339 713
1354 72.4
1312 733
1329 723
1332 723
1355 723
1353 733
1362 733

__ . .
‘Not seasonally adjusted

tNctchingn in amounts outstanding, excluding banlt tons.

WHATHURRICANE?
WHAT CRASH?
WHAT CRISIS?

Since 1974, LG. Index has been helping clients who wish to bet tax-free

on the changing prices of the Commodities, Ttaded Options, and Financial

Futures Markets.

Over the years, we’ve grown steadily; introducing new and innovative contracts,

building up ourdBmt bas& and even acmriring the business ofour main rival.

Ladbroke Index, last year. Our growth continues and as our balance sheet shows,

we have no need of backen.

What wffl be the next big move? Stock Indices again? Currencies? Gold? Itdoesn't

matter what it is. LG. Index will be able to handle it for you. And ifyou wish to

place a feed Emit on your possible losses— nota bad thing these days— we will

arrange that, too.

Business as usual? We’re prepared to bet on HI

pteasesendmemore a&nnatiMdxxittGbidcx.

ft Grosser Cantons. l&idonSWTWOBD

‘nun-8287233
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ITC puts

documents
case to

Law Lords
By Raymond Hughes, Low
Courts Corespondent

THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council yesterday asked five
Law Lords to make a comprehen-
sive ruling that neither its docu-
ments, nor copies of them, nor
information derived from them
could be used as evidence in the
tin crisis litigation.

The ITC contended that all
such material was part of its offi-
cial archives and therefore im-
mune from disclosure In court
actions because its archives had
the same inviolable status as
those of a diplomatic mission.
The Law Lords are hearing ap-

peals by the ITC and Madaine
Watson, one of a number of tin
brokers involved in litigation
arising from the ITC's collapse
into insolvency In October, 1985,
against a decision of the Court of
Appeal in July.

The appeal court held that
documents retained in the ITC’s
archives were protected from
disclosure but that copies sent by
the ITC to Us members - 23
states and the European Com-
mission - and copies obtained by
third parties, were not
The documents issue arose

when the ITC intervened in an
action brought by two Shearsoo
Lehman companies against,
among others, Maclaine Watson,
in which some parties want to
use ITC copy documents as evi-
dence.
The issue also affects other

parts of the tin litigation, nota-
bly actions in which bank and
broker creditors of the ITC have
alleged fraudulent trading and
negligent mismanagement
against the ITC, founding their
allegations in part on ITC docu-
ments.
The Law Lords’ decision could

have implications also for other
international organisations
which, like the ITC, nave a pres-
ence in the UK.
Copies of ITC documents have

come into the hands of third par-
ties In a variety of ways, includ-
ing the use of the US Freedom of
Information Act and as a result
of being appended to a report of
a House or Commons select com-
mittee. Others derived from ITC
members or from City institu-
tions consulted when consider-
ation was being given to mount-
ing^a rescue operation for the

The ITC contended that how-
ever the material or Information
derived from it was acquired, or
came into the public domain, it
all remained pan of the council's
archives, the inviolability of
which could be removed only by
express waiver by the ITC itself.

The hearing continues today.

China resumes
pork rationing

CHINA HAS resumed rationing
of pork at state shops in major
cities because output this year
has fallen 2.6 per cent from the
1986 level, the China Daily said,

reports Beater from Feting

Ivory Coast takes tough M”**

line on cocoa surplus boosts

Opec chief sees room

for increased ceiling
BYMCHOUtSWOODSWORTH&iABHWAN

THE 21 member nations of the

Cocoa Producers Alliance, who
are meeting this week in Lagc&>

have expressed serious concern
about growing cocoa surpluses
and are seeking agreement on
measures to deal with the prob-

lem.
While solutions proposed to re-

duce stocks are varied, all dele-

gates agree on the need for im-
mediate and concerted action.

The Ivory Coast, the world’s
biggest producer - 1987/88 out-

put is estimated at 580,000
tonnes - has taken the toughest
line, proposing such drastic mea-
sures as the destruction of large

amounts of poorer quality cocoa
already in stock as a means of

driving up prices.

Cocoa prices are currently at
434-year lows owing to recent
bumper harvests and the suspen-
sion of buffer stock buying. Buff-
er stock operations were
suspended last June when produ-
cing and consuming members of

the International Cocoa Council
OrgaiusationflCCOl failed to
agree oh the level of “must buy”
buffer stock trigger prices. Al-

though the ICCO met in London
in September, delegates again-

failed to reach agreement on the
question.
As one means of partially com-

pensating far the suspension of
the buffer stock operation Mr
Goffa Jacob, the chief Ivory
Coast delegate at the meeting,
said his country favoured a sys-

tem of production quotas for
CPA members. “The Alliance no
longer influences the market,* he
told the meeting. “We need to
overhaul it and give It the means
to function." There has in the
past been little unity or agree-
ment between CPA members an
methods to protect producers.
CPA members, who account

for 85 per cent of world cocoa
output, expressed concern over
the rising production figures of
Malaysia and Indonesia, Asia’s
leading growers. These non-
members were held to be partly
responsible for the depressed
state of the market and urged to
join the Alliance.
One producer singled out for

particular criticism was the host
country, Nigeria. With output

rising once again after years of
neglect, the Nigerian cocoa in-

dustry was blamed for 70 per
cent of the poor quality cocoa
currently held in thebuffer
stock.

Many analysts blame poor Ni-
gerian cocoa quality cm the dis-
solution last year of the coun-
try’s commodity

.
marketing

boards and the institution of a
free purchase and sales policy.
While Nigerian delegates claimed
that the cocoa complained of did
not pass through government in-
spection but was gmngffifiH

. they
did voice a concern far- cocoa
quality.
Mr G. C. GranQca, the Nigerian

Trade Ministry’s permanent sec-
retary, told delegates that a
high-powered body had been set
up to ensure the quality of ex-
ports

CPA delegates will meet latex
this year when the ICCO con-
venes in London cm December 4.

The meeting Is expected to be
dominated once again by de-
mands by producers fox the res-
toration of buffer stock buying.

diamonds
ByJudtth Matte ki Jarasatom

IN SPITE of predictions to the
contrary, Israel’s diamond indus-
try, a major foreign currency
earner, has benefited from re-
cent adverse developments in
the world capital markets, ao‘
cording to Mr Moshe Schnitzer,
president of the Israel Diamond

Jute pact future undecided
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN M JAKARTA

JUTE PRODUCERS and consum-
ers ended three days of talks in
Indonesia yesterday, undecided
whether to extend the 31-mem-
ber agreement which is set to
expire at the end of 1988.

Delegates to the talks in Jogja-
karta in central Java confirmed
however that the lengthy process
of renegotiating the five-year-old

pact for this USSlbn-a-year jute
trade would be resumed at a
meeting next March in the Bang-
ladesh capital of Dakar, home of
the International Jute Organisa-

tion.

The world's two leading jute
producers - Bangladesh and In-
dia - this week argued for the
pact to be strengthened, by the
introduction of a price support
mechanism and the use of a
buffer stock, as in other com-
modity agreements.
Consumer countries however,

led by the US, opposed moves to
wii<nn|f (hp »Kj of stockpiling tO
improve prices. Warehousing for
such a cheap but bulky commod-
ity is considered too costly.

The pact Is currently limited to
marketing promotion in import-
ing countries, various schemes
aimed at improving growing
methods and the regulation and
development of jute seed strains.
The market for jute which is

used for sacks, mattingand car-
pet-backing, and grown by some
of the world's poorest nations,
has recovered m the last few
years as prices for the synthetic
oil-based substitutes have in-
creased along with the rise in ofi
prices.

;

He explained that money tak-
en out of stocks was being in-
vested in diamonds, as evidenced
by the growing number of buy-
ers on the exchange. Betterproof
he said was the fact that safes in
October alone were 30 per cent
higher, than in the same month
Last year, reaching &84xxl
Mr Schnitzer forecast that ex-

ports from Israel which has be-
come the world's largest dia-
mond manufacturing centre,
would top the $2bn mark in the
current year.

An unwelcome result of the
market turmoil, however, was a
seven day suspension of dia-
mond trading between Israel and
Hong Kong because of payments
problems encountered oy Hong
Kong merchants. Business re-
turned to normal this week.

Mr Schnitzer said that the de-
cision to halt trading was taken
when Hong Kong debt had
mounted to what was considered
a dangerous level of USS8Qxn.
"We felt it would be best to take
a break and see what would de-
velop;” he said. ‘Fortunately, the
money is beglning to flow once
again."

Always an important export
destination, Hong Kong had tra-

ditionally been Israel s second
largest market in cut and pol-
ished diamonds, ranked Just Be-
hind the US. Last year, experts
of the processed stones to Hong

|

Kong, came to US$300m out of a
j

total of $L6bn, representing an
increase of more than a quarter
over the previous year.

BYLAURAHAUN INDELFT

I THE ORGANISATION of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries may

- be able to raise its official celling
on oil production by between 1m
and 1.5m barrels per day to
match actual output without jeo-
pardising the official price of *18
a barrel, according to Mr £8-
wanu Uikman, its president.
Mr Lukman, who la also Niger-

ia* Minister of Petroleum, said
yesterday that the IS Opec mem-
bers were producing between
17.5m and 28m b/d compered

; with an "ffWyi ceiling of
and yet oil prices were fairly sta-
ble around the $18 leveL
“There is room to increase pro-

duction well above 16.6m ten-
rate," he said after addressing a
petroleum symposium in Drift.
“Prices are holding at official
levels, so we have a reference
point now.”
When Open holds Us regular

biannual conference in Vienna
on December 9 it will attempt to
forge a new production sharing
agreement fox 1988 that wifi be
observed by afi members. Cur-
rently Iraq refuses to abide by
Opec quotes and is Mamed for

Mr Kitwun Lukxnan—“prices
are holding”

most of the group’s overproduc-
tion.
Mr Lokxnan said he did not

expect ofi demand to fall sharply
as a result of a world economic
.recession Induced by toe recent
stock market crash.
“There is a minimum quantity

of energy that always is re-

Pakistan plans import

tenders for sugar
BYMOHAMADARABM ISLAMABAD

PAKISTAN FLANS to invite ten- and in January,1986. Sugar mills
ders for purchase of 500,000 in the southern Sind province
tonnes of refined sugar, in order have started crushing sugarcane
to tide it over an expected short- to make refined sugar, while all

fall in its domestic production. other mills in rest of the country
The offers will be invited with- will start the operation in the

in a week, officials arid. Domes- next few days. The shortage is

tic production fa projected to be attributed to a low sucrose con-
1.3m tonnes. The consumption tent in sugarcane because of too
requirements are estimated at little rain this season.
,1.8m tonnes for the next 12 dfindbn sugar production in toe
iwonthfl. The state-owned Trad- 1987/88 season (October/Sep-
,ing Corporation (TCP) wfil make tember) is forecast at 8,940,000
.the invitation. tonnes, down from 9,093.000
. The shipments are planned to tonnes estimated for the 1986/87
be made in December this year, season.

quired-even if incremental con*
sumption may stow."

He conceded that a dramatical-

ly lower dollar could cut into oil

revenue but brushed aside sug-
gestions that lower income
would increase pro—lire for a
price rise. "It's Just one of many
problems, a technical factor.* he

“•Mr Fahdil al Chftfafa. Owe
deputy secretary general, cmfied

for increased support frora ran-
Opec producers to help the or-
ganisation maintain stable crude
prices through production re-
straints, Renter reports fan
Oslo.

“It is not in the interest of die
international community to con-
tinue depleting narrow (ncn-O-
pee) reserves in order to maxim-
ise today their market share and
be left tomorrow with very little

reserves,” he told a seminar on
energy policy.

“Hence the necessity of co-op-
eration between Opec and non-
OPEC producers...in order to
help OPEC sustain prices. We
have few examples - Norway w
one," he said.

Commission
plans EC fish

price cuts
THE EUROPEAN Commission
wants to cut its guide price for

herring by 20 per cent and for
mackerel by 5 per cent under Its

fish guide price proposals for

next year, Reuter reports boa
Brussels- .

The EC sets guide prices each
year and goes on to fix a "with-

drawal price" - between 70 per

cent and 90 per oent of the gride
price - at which it will buy fish

withdrawn from the market by
producers. Much of the with-
drawn fish is used for animal
feed.

Brazil’s fuel alcohol programme comes under fire
LME cash

settlement
BYANN CHARTERS M&AO PAULO

RE-EXAMINATION of the alco-

hol for fuel programme has be-
come as regular an event in Bra-
til as the harvesting of the sugar
cane which provides the feed-
stock. So too nas the annual at-

tack of nerves suffered by cane
growers as government officials

rethink petroleum policies and
the proper strategic balance be-
tween gasoline ana alcohoL
The perennial discussion as to

how much government subsidy
should be dedicated to alcohol-
buming cars and trucks in-
creases in fervour when interna-
tional petroteem prices drop and
normally cools off when they
rise, as the country has to spend
less hard currency because of the
gasoline substitute. This year,
however, the Government's 12-

year Proalcohol programme is

under fire for quite a different
reason.

The Government is under in-
creasing pressure to reduce a
growing public sector deficit and
staunch mounting losses from
Petrobras, the state petroleum
monopoly, responsible for distri-
buting gasoline and alcohoL hi
the first half of the year Petro-
bras reported its first ever loss,
of CZS33.3bn (then worth
US$772na with CZtSbn attri-
buted to losses in the alcohol ac-
count.
The National Energy Commis-

sion has been studying two pro-
posals; to reduce,the pricing dif-
ferential between alcohol and
gasoline from the current 36 per
cent; and to adopt a new distri-

bution system for alcohol with
producers delivering directly to
distributors without Petrobras
acting as an Intermediary.
Reducing the pricing noReducing the

een alcohol am
gap bew-
le at the

pump fa a deficate issue. Since
ethanol-burning vehides first be-
came widely available in 1980
car manufacturers have in-
creased the proportion of alcohol
cars In total production from an
initial level at 22 per cent to 66
‘per cent. Although they are one-
fifth less fuel efficient, ethanol
powered cars have sold well, at-
tracting buyers impressed with
the lower cost of fillups.
Between 1279 and the end of

September 1987 nearly 3J3tm can
binning ethanol rolled off facto-
ry production lines. Sugar cane
growere have a vested interest in
keeping the people who bought
them happy ana in convincing
yet mare buyers to opt far alco-
hol cars. The growers argue that
even a one per cent cut In the
price differential (taking alcohol
to 66 per cent of the gasoline
price) would dampen demand

and create doubts in consumers’
minds about the Government's
commitment to the programme.

- Sugar cane growers who pro-
duceboth sugarand alcohol wor-
ry that if alcohol prices are too
close to the price of gasoline, car
buyers will opt far the more effi-

cient gasoline cars, leaving grow-
ers with excess capacity. An in-
crease in demand for gasoline
would please Petrobras, howev-
er, as it now has to produce an
excess In order to refine suffi-
dent petroleum to meet dwmmd
for diesel fueL Currently, much
of the excess is expect-
ed.

As an alternative to changing
prices at the pump, serious con-
sideration is being given to pri-
•vatiting distribution on the as-
sumption that private companies

would be more efficient than a
state monopoly. Such a move
would put a chink in Petrobras’
monopoly, however, and may re-
quire a reduction in government
taxes, now about 20 par cent of
the ethanol price, so as to in-
crease the amnimt available to
cover distribution costs.

An economist with one of tire
country's largest ethanol produc-
ers. said (hat Petrobrasa prob-
lem concerned all government-
controlled pricing for the state
company, but that alcohol was
getting more oftheMama

In early September President
Jose Sarney signed a decree
.maintaining the current alcohol/
gasoline price differential; but
the question has now come back
to haunt producers.
So for the main outlet for ex-

cess ethanol has been exporting,
primarily to the US. In 1986, Bra-
sil sold 840m litres of ethanol to
that country,

supplying 12 per
emit of the market.

Brazil’s total production last
year was 10.2bn litres with pro-
jections to Increase to 13bn Hires
from 3087/88 harvest. According
to dfotiBen, there is not expected
to be excess alcohol to export,

S
ven demand projections, unless
e Government pinches demand

with higher ethanol prices.

• Pressurised by Petrcfara* the
Governmentmay decide that the i

alcohol programmeb not asstca-

1

tagteaBy necessary as It was to;
make Brazil less dependent on
petroleum. Since Brazil now pro-

:

duces 60 per cent of its own;
crude oQ requirements the alco-

;

hcd^Mrograming could stand some

THE NEW London Metal Ex-
change table does not canty sepa-
rate quotation for “settlement*
prices. This information is still

available; however, as the settle,

merit prices are the same as the
cash AM Official offer prices (the
second prices in the spreads).
For example in today's table the
cornier Grade A settlement price
is 53,228 a tonne.

Coffee quota talks
INTERNATIONAL COFFEE Or-mnisation talks on how nevriy
imposed export quotas will oper-
ate stalled fate yesterday, dueto
major differences in the interpre-
tation of rales governing the
transition to quotas from a free
market, IOO delegates sakL
"There fa a deep difference of

understanding between produc-
ers and the US," Brasilian dele-
gate Ambassador Lindenberg
Settesaid.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY & CAPITAL MARKETS
foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar sentiment stays weak Gilts up after rate cut
UK

The dollar -around -die
middle of the day s range, as the
foreign exchanges paused before
attacking levels of DMLTO and

"** a** the not
targets for the market, hot after
the repent sharp foil there was a
technical move to cover short
positions yesterday. Trading was
nervous and volatile, with the
US currency fluctuating around

The dollar finished lower on
the day. Its partial technical re-
covery was regarded as dlsa*
pointing, and showed the level of
bearish sentiment

It was suggested the West Ger-
man Bundesbank may cut its dis-
count rate today, following Tues-
day's move by the Dutch Central
Bw* mid yesterday's reduction
in Uh. bank base rates, but there
was little hope this would pro-
vide any lasting rapport for the
dollar.

Dealers were generally scepti-
cal of official comments,

. Includ-
ing the White House statement
(hat progress was being ttumIw in
talks cm cutting the budget defi-
cit

The dollar fell to DM1.7120
from DM1.7150; to Y137.15 from
Y137.35; to FFr5.8250 from
FFr5.83; and to SFrI.4120 from
SFrl.4130.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's imfo*, HwlinnH to
97,8 from 98.1.

STERLING-Trsutlmg range
against the dollar in 19871s
l~7475to 1.4710. October aver-
age 1.6020. Bcdra» rate in-
dea rose 0.1. to 75.0, com-
pared with 7U she

weakness of the equity market Bundesbi
were regarded as the main rea- rates at i

sons behind the Bank of Erv meeting.
Rand's decision to allow a cut in berg, Wee
UK bank base rates. later, wfl]
The reduction fat. rates had no not be a

impact however, and sterling wards, w
continued' to advance. The central b*
pound tree 60 points to $1.7470- cut its <

1.7480, and also improved to rates.
DM2.9925 from DM2.9876; to ,«*«
Y239.78 from Y239.25; to *2™
FFY10.18 from F&10J52S; and **! »!
to SFI2.467B tom SFr&46. E?7

J*±D-MAKK-Tradlng range
gainst the dollar in 1987 Is *j2*“f*
1.930S to 1.7190. October “xmonti
average 1.8011, Exchange The yej
rate tndoc 150-4 against 147£ quiet To
*fx mdstht ago. were rehi
The l>Mark eased slightly pressure c

against the dollar In Frankfurt, provokiru
The US currency closed at tion,but(
DM1.7125, compared with to buy the
DM1.7085.
The Bundesbank bought

9100.6m when the dollaxwas ”*? estin

fixed at DM1.7090, compared 80(1 waa
with a record low of DM1.7050 ra°7e
on Tuesday.- rather ttu

In Paris the Bank of France fa®*

did not intervene when the D- The did:
Mark was fixed FFr3.4049, Tokyo, c<
against DM3.4090. Earlier In the overnight
day Paris caH money rose in a was close
move to defend the franc. tional ho
There was speculation the thedostaj

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Bundesbank may cut interest
rates at today's central council
meeting. Mr Gerhard Stolten-
berg, West German Finance Min-
ister. will attend, but there will
not be a news conference after-

wards, which may indicate the
central bank is not expecting to
cut its discount or Lombard
rates.

JAPANESE YEN-Tradtng
range ngainst the dollar In
1987 fo 159.46 to 137.05. Octo-
ber average 143L27. Exchange
rate Index 287.4 agrtnst ASKS
six months ago.

The yen was little changed In
quiet Tokyo trading Dealers
were reluctant to pat too much
pressure on the dollar, for fear of
provoking central bazik interven-
tion, but could also see no reason
to buy the US currency.

Bank of Japan intervention
was estimated at about SSCOm,
and waa regarded as merely a
move to keep trading orderly,
rather than stopping the dollar’s
taSL

The dollar dosed at Y137.25 in
Tokyo, compared with Y137.60
overnight in New York. Tokyo
was closed on Tuesday for a na-
tional holiday, but on. Monday
the closing level was Y137j60.

GQt prices recovered freon early

lows in the London International

Financial Futures Exchange yes-

terday to finish only slightly

down on the day. Early in the
day sendmemnt had been affect-
ed by comments made by Mr Ni-

gel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, tp the affect-that the
market should not be too Impa-
tient for another cut in base
rates.

However a few horns later
bare rates had been cut and deal-
ers suggested that a continued
decline In equity values together
with sterling's firmer trend
prompted a change in the au-

thorities' timetable.

The December price opened at

121-

31 up tom 121-21 on Tues-
day and sank to a low of 121-07

before recovering to close at

122-

12.
Three-month sterling deposits

finished dose to the day's highs,
following a cut in UK clearing

bank base rates to 9 xml from 9w
p.c. Early trading had seen a
good deal of profit taking and
after opening at 91.13 for Decem-
ber delivery, the price fell to a
low of 91.01 before bouncing
back to a high of 91.28. It closed

at 91.27, up from QLQ? on Tues-
day night.

Trading was rather confusedm the afternoon, mainly because
the market had been caught a
little off balance tv the sudden
reduction in interest rates,
US Treasury bonds showed a

firmer tendency during the
day^ielped by a further declinem equity markets.
The December price opened at

88-04 up tom 87-10 on Tuesday
and traded between a low of
8B01 and a high of f»-0l before

Thn London Intranalional

Financial Futures Exchanjjn

Royal Exchange. London EC3V 3P|

For further MormsSon contact

Sandra State on 01-623 0444act. 2157
Tflitte 883893 LHTEG Fax: 01 -588 3624

finishing at 88-

A further fall in equities saw
the December FT-SE price fall

sharply to 160.05 from 164.30 on
Tuesday.
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MONEY MARKETS

U 1®1

FT LOKIIOM INTERBANK FIXING

High Lm
IMS 17W5

Base rates 9 p.c.
UK CLEARING BANK base rates

were cut by half a paint to 9 p-c.

yesterday, following a lead from
the Bank of England to lend
money to the discount market at

BKe authorities bad already
been facing problems in servic-

ing the day to day deficit be-

cause bill rates had fallen to well

below the Bank’s official dealing
rates.

towards a cut for same time but

there had been uncertainly aa to

whether the authorittea would
sanction another cut so soon af-

&K clearing ban* base
lending rateB percent

Crate November »

ter the last one. However wife

sterling continuing to improve

and equity markets takinggn-
other noee dive, events may have

forced the Bank’s Hand._
Interest rates were flat tore

one week out to one year after

the cut at 9VW> p-c. compared

with 9%-9K P-C* Overnight mon-

ey traded between 10 px. and 6

p.c.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around SljlOOm with facte*3

affecting the market including

hands together witha take urg
Treasury bills, draining 8&9m
and the unwindii^i prevfoua

ante and repurchase agreements
accounting for a further 5706m
Exchequer transactions -drained

• £75ra and there was a risein the
note circulation of £100m In ad-

dition banks brought forward
balances 520m below target
To help alleviate (he shortage;

the Bank offered an early round
of assistance but the apparent
gap between the Bank's dealing
rates and prevailing market rates

meant that no busmesa was con-

ducted.
A revision took the forecast to

a shortage of around 51,150m
and the Bank gave assistance in

morning of R9Q| tti
i
fiiim -of

which were outright through
purchases of eligible bank bms.
mbandTat Mi pc. and sale and
repurchase agreements on

I to fee noriM 10 0k IW.M4T4KD
•I aw Write
tote-Tfete
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winding on
After another revision in the M„w^ m

shortage to around 51,050m; the fe>Mu 6
Bank offered to lewd money at fggTiSL.^. »
2l30 put at 9 pc. which resulted uteJtearSsSiZ
In loans at that rate of SS2Goi — «a
and outri^it purchases of £88m gSyJsp&asr
of eBgttde bank bffls in band 1 Mka#!!
8% pc, bringing its intervention S?T^MffsS“
rate into Um with fee cut in tew-ctu______
base rates. Total help came to SSuSnSE^
5962m. g* 1”

“

9w
In Parts caH mcmcy rose quite -.25^BLJSSME?

sharply to pc. from TS pc. Swtftw Enerf n»sgi .

«vn tmhIm nflw tlw rmrimumt ' Sc&UM k 1on. Tuesday after the (Wterafl ,w67,steMBftWAN at uwi.fete^r
of tempcarary loans made euUer mm tte.^ kom sm fir ms tom fete
in the week. Them was growing fegtea

M
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Company Notices

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED
Qncorpontted in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 57/0234W06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 12 PER CENT
UNSECURED DEBENTURES 1986-1993

INTEREST PAYMENT No. 15

Notice is hereby given that in respect of the interest on the
debentures for the period July 1 1987 to December 31 1987,
warrants bearing the latter date will be posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer
secretaries on or about Thursday, December 17 1987 to deben-
ture holders registered at the close of business on Friday,
November 20 1967. For that purpose the transfer registers and
registers of debenture holders will be closed from Saturday,
November 21 to Saturday, December 5 1987, both days inclusive.
Registered debenture holders paid by the United Kingdom
Registrars will receive their Interest in United Kingdom
currency converted at the rate of exchange applicable on
Monday, November 23 1987. Any such debenture holders may,
however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided
that the request is received at the offices of the transfer
secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or
before Friday, November 20 1987.
In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act, 1962,
as amended, a withholding tax at the rate of 10 per cent will be
deducted by the company, where applicable, from the interest
payable to those debenture holders whose addresses in the
registers of debenture holders are outside the Republic of
South Africa. Interest amounting to B20 or less accruing in any
one year is exempt from the tax.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per J. EL Perry
Transfer Secretaries Companies Secretary
Consolidated Share Registrars limited
First Floor, Edura Registered Office
40 Commissioner Street 44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001 Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051 CP.0. Box 61587
Marshalltown 2107) Marshalltown 2107)
and
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited London Office
SGreencoat Place 40 Holborn Viaduct
LondonSW1P1PL London EC1P 1AJ

Johannesburg
November S 1987

LG. INDEX Lm 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tcfc 01-828 7233/5689 Ranters Code; IGIN, KBO

” FT 30 I FTSE 100
J

WALL STREET
Noil 1252/1267 +13 I Now. 1605/1620 +2 Now. 1335/1955 -8
Dac. 1252/1267 +U 1 Ora 1605/1620 +2 I Dm. 1940/1960 -6

DaaBnghi from 9at to 9pm Ericas talen at 5pm.

Company Notices

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED

(bacorpormed b* the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 71/07001X)6

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 15-5 PER CENT
UNSECURED CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES

1988-1991—INTEREST PAYMENT Now 7

Motors

NEW VOLVO 740 GL
Manual, Saloon. Boa.

on the road price £10£50
Tat 01-941 5288

NEW VOLVO 740 GL
ESTATE

Hmti, Light BIm Metafie

On the road price £1%20Q
Tel: 01-941 5288

RENTALS

ADVERTISING

Property to

Sent appears

EVERY
MONDAY

jrtar details of how
to advertise

please contact

Clive Booth
Telephone: 01-248

5284
Fax: 01-248 4601

boldere registered at the dose of business on Fridro. November 20 1987. For
lhai purpose the transfer registers and registers of debenture holders will be
dosed from Saturday. November 21 to Saturday. December S 1987. both
days induirive.

Registered debenture ladders paid by the United Kingdom Registrars will

receive their interest in Unitea Kingdom currency convened at the rate of

exchange applicable on Monday. November 23 1987. Any such debenture

holders may. however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided

that the request is received at the offices of the transfer secretaries in

Johannesburg or hi the United Kingdom on or before Friday. November 20

1987.

In terms of the Republic of Sooth Africa Income Tax Act. 1962. as

a witholding tax at the rate of 10 per cent will be deducted by the

company, where applicable, from the interest payable to those debenture

holders whose addresses in the registers of debenture holders are outside the

Republic of South Africa. Interest amotmting to R2Q or leg accruing in any
one year is exempt from the tax.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per H. E Phillips,

Divisional Secretary

Registered Office
tailed 44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)

LoodoB Office

40 Hoibom Viaduct

London EC IP lAJ

Transfer Secretaries
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

First Floor, Edura
40CommissionerStreet
Johannesburg 2001

(POBat6]051
Marshalltown 2107)

aud
Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greenooai race
London SW1P 1PL

Johannesburg
November S 1987
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WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUAR IES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Tunes* Goldman, Sachs &C&, andW M̂“»cerede & Co.

Ltd, in conjunction witt the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

wcivbrar,

NATIONALAND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Australia (90).

Austria (16)-
Betoftait (48).
Canada (128).

Denmark (38).

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3 1987 MONDAY NOVEMBER 2 1987

France 021).
West Germany (93)

.

Hong Kong (46)

Ireland (14)

Italy (95).

. i(458)

Malaysia (36)

Modes (14)
Nethertand (37)

—

New Zealand (23).

Norway (24)—
Singapore (27).

South Africa (61).

Spain (43)

.

Sweden (34).
Switzerland (53).

United Kingdom (333)

.

USA (583).

Europe (949)
Pacific Basin (680)

—

Euro—PadHe 0629).
North America (711).

Europe Ex. UK (616)
Pacific Ex. Japan (222).
World Ex US (1832)

.

World Ex UK (2082)

World Ex So. Af. (2354).
World Ex Japan (1957).

The World Index (2415)

.

US
Dollar

index

100.94

96A5
102.77
104m
108.03
8634
ai vt

8332
108.03

7734
138-82
11238
24136
9605
85.05
12639
10236
12936
13L04
10333
84.46
U8J2
10230

9939
33536
121.09
10239
nan
9336
12066
113.11
113.43
10L43

11333 -L4

Pound
Surfing

Index

85.93

8228
87.49
8835
9L97
7330
6935
7130
91.97
6627

118.18
95-84

20539
8L77
72.41

107.77
8731
11030
U136
87.97
71.90
10035
8739

84.79
11534
10338
8737
75.02
79.66

102.72
9639
9636
8635

96.65

Local

Currency

Index

10023
85.75
9137
9960
9738
78.96
72.42

83J6
98.43
73.65
12033
10861
434.05
84.94
7432
113.47
9729
9739
11332
9425
73.99
10035
10230

87.41
118.49
10638
102.17
7933
9220
105.97
10526
104.78
96.72

104.76

Gross

Dfo.

Yield

US
Doflar

Index

10212
9616
10272
20731
108.97
8738
8238
8463
31260
7930
13923
11164
24128
9936
8652
12868
101.71
13137
13037
10600
8694
12235
10429

102.21
135-72
12235
104.44
8939
9439
12200
114.42
11532
10364

245 I 11522

Proud
Sterling

Index

8737
8L98
8737
9132
9290
74.75
7023
7215
95.99
67.44
11831
9508
205.62
84.71
73.76

109.71
B671

11242
111-57

9037
7422

104.48
88.91

8724
115.71
10431
89.04
7638
8065
10431
9735
98.06
8836

Local

Currency

Index

10025
85.90

9137
101.96
9821
7934
7332
8436
10209
7432
22033
107.86
43435
8739
7638
11362
9681
10127
11337
9643
7627

104.48
10429

8966
11832
107.00
10428
80.49
9235
10697
10633
10622
98.79

INDEX
S2

W5 717373

1987
High

18081
10237
13439
Z4L78
12433
12132
104.93
15868
16022
112.11

16128
193.64
42259
13L41
138.99
185m
17428
196.09

168m
13664
11121
16237
137.42

13032
15877
14365
13735
111.97
16433
14338
13832
139.47
13422

97.40

8533
9619
9825
9828
7920
7738
8332
9930
7666

100.00
9824
99.72
94.77
83.93
10030
9029

100.00
10030
9035
80.90
9965
9233

9763
20000
100.00
9320
8432
9135
10030
10030
100.00
96.44
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— I — I - I $46620
Series

No* 87 Fran May 88

VW. Last Vol. Las Vol. Las

S440 32 2720 - __ - _ —
GOLD C $460 111 13-500 4 32a — —

S*80 42 3*08 2 20.508 — —
GOLD C - $500 124 2 102 1350 151 24A
GOLD C $620 2 0-80 180 850 12 19A
GOLD P $400 30 250 — —
GOLD P $420 — 140 6-20 105 750
GOLD P $440 IS 2 65 9500 23

GOLD P $480 3 19 64 25 — —
GOLD P $300 — — 192 36 100

Sudi

No*.B7 Doc. 87 Jax n
«F1 C FL190
S/FI C FL195
Sin C FL205
Sn P FL1B5
S/FI P R590
S/FI P nJ95

15
3
5

87
103

lm
030

1
L70A
3.70

105
120
ID
49

171
277

4.70
235
0J5
1.70
2.70
5-20

2
89

a
SI
IS

5.70
3.40

zio
3S0A
690

FU9265m
m
m
m
m

Mlr. 88 Jvi« BS SnPL 88

VFt C
S/FI C
VR P
srn p
sffl P

FU90 1 630
FU93 -

197 430 1 530
FI205 42 130 39 2.70

R.1H5 31 4A —
R390 70 b —
RJ.9S 21 820 H 1030 6 I 12.70

C
ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON P
AHOLD P
AKZDC
AKZ0 P
AMEVC
ABIEV P
AMRO C
AMRO P
ELSEVIER C
ELSEVIER P
GIST-BR0C. C
GIST-BRDC. P
HEINEKEN C
HE1NEKEN P
HOOGOVENS C
HOOGOVENS P
KLM C
KLM P
HEDLLOYD C
NEDLLOYD P
NAT NED C
NAT NED P
PHILIPS C
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
R08ECOC
R0BEC0 P
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

RAO
FI.44
fuo
FL95
FIi5

FLI20
FI.100
F150
FL35
FLU
fUO
FUO

.
FL55
FUO
FI.45
H240
HJUD
F140
FUO
FL35
FUO
FL170
FU20
FUO
ruts
FI30
FUO
FL240
FL200
FLR5
FL90

FI-112
FI.90

Jan. 88 Apr- 08 JM 88

320 220 71 330 27 330 FL3670
366 930 _ — m

330 _ — — FL5430
50 KL50B 4 42308 M— —

8206 — FL6030
691 320 57 640 8 7.90 FL93
684 1430 31 18A 22 20 "

120 4 230 — FL3830
3 106 430

55 430 29 6 — FL6130
3JD 460 WWW-

2 UD 238 180 — — FL3630
20 30 21 72 198 m

520 FL3L90
14 5 14308 1 15308

580 16 830 — FU2L90
1 10 —

i

12 240 — F12880
43QB 18 5A 3 530

475 2J0 221 430 8 520 FL3L90
202 330 3 3308 — —
34 220 — — — — FI117— l4fi ”

430 3 430 2 5-70 FL465D
Z530A 19 2530A 10 3450 "

3Z7 350 52 430 65 580 FL3030
3.400 270 4100 45 4.70 99

320 37 6308 70 9 FL2JH

13 74 . 17 15 1910
4.90 — — — FLKL80
U 26 1330 — —
5 — — FH0130

429 650 22 a 4 128 "
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 6,474

VIXEN

A FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

U.K. INDUSTRIAL
PROSPECTS
Monday January 4th, 1988

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Surveyon the above. The

aim of this Survey is to assess the prospects for a number of key

industries in the coming year. The main emphasis will be on the

U.K. but the international context will be hilly explored. Important

trends affecting each business sector will be analysed and

described.

The Survey wffl review:

hrtensrtioiiat and Domestic Economies, Industrial Investment,

Corporate Structure, High Filers, Companies to Watch and

Industrial Sectors.

For further information on advertising please contact

:

Brett Trafford

Tel: 01-248 5U6
or write to him at:

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
LONDON - FRANKFURT - NEW YORK
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ACROSS
1 The way an engineer sees

the position (6)

4 Little beast about to publi-
cise match (4, 2)

8 Headowland beyond the

river (7)

9 Shiftless guy turning colour
about the rent demanded (7)

11 Development may entail

tearing one out (10)

12 Opposed to cutting assist-

ance, though really keen (4)

13 A music man will find a
piece of music played stac-

cato stimulating (5)

14 To fia a washer round the

end is such a bloomerl (8)

16 Got back with winnings in a
rush (8) . ,

18 “ To bear the lark begin his

flight, and singing startle the

dull — " Milton CL’Allegro)

(5)

20 The employer has to make
sure (4)

21 Praiseworthy line taken

about revolutionary article

(10)
23 Magazine requiring team

effort? (7)

24 Splendid stock (7)

25 Dislike getting tenser maybe
(6)

26 Combine to lay a complaint
against the French (6)

DOWN
1 Save extra (5)

2 The player will And a num-
ber lock (7)

3 Flower seen by people
travelling on the highway?
(9)

5 An imprisoning for offering
protection (5)

6 Shower after the umpire or
do without (7)

7 A top man’s pride sent
crashing (9)

10 The underworld boss stayed
put out (9)

13 The person with money has
got more confident following
rate adjustment (9)

15 Few signi&^-clear? (9)

17 A pound in rises negotiated,
or close (7)

19 Irritating an old monarch
with silver-plated tin (7)

21 A measure to make tea popu-
lar (5)

22 Let the trainee rest (5)
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THE UK stock market had a tur-
bulent session yesterday with at-
tention swinging between inter-

national and domestic factors.
Share prices plunged heavily
during the morning as London
weighed the Implications for
Britain's exporting companies of
the renewed onslaught on the US
dollar. But a good recovery was
made after the authorities came
to the market's rescue by engi-
neering another round of half
point cuts in UK bank base rates.
Government securities contin-

ued to forge ahead and sustained
their advance at the close of the
session. Long-dated bonds added
V* of a point, just a shade under
their best levels. Index-linked
Government stocks added anoth-
er full point to their recent
gains, reflecting the Chancellor's
acknowledgement in his Autumn
Statement that domestic infla-
tion may edge higher next year.
The City remained favourably

impressed by the views on the
UK economy outlined to Parlia-

ment by Mr Nigel Lawson, the
UK Chancellor. But the slide in

the dollar, together with re-
newed share losses in New York
and Tokyo, undermined London
before trading started yesterday
morning.
Investors sold shares in the

blue chip exporting groups, such
as Glaxo, Jaguar, Shell and
Imperial Chemical Industries
- although the last-named closed
higher on the day after leading
the way in the late rally in the
market.
The London market is also

troubled by the reduction in li-

quidity after the recent shak-
eout Traders saw signs yester-
day of selling by unit trusts,

responding to customer liquida-
tion, and also by foreign funds
which are inclined to withdraw
to home base until world mar-
kets steady down.
But the major bearish factor,

according to Ian Harwood of
Warburg Securities, remains the
lack of progress on the US defi-

cit. ‘People were beginning to
decide that action Is unlikely to
come this week*, he said.
At yesterday’s worst point, the

FT-SE Index was down by 86
points to the levels last seen in
the week of Big Bang Day, Octo-
ber 27 last year. The FT-SE 100
Index closed 45.8 down at 1608.1.

.

A bold attempt by one market-
maker to operate a S30m buy
programme ' was ruthlessly
brushed aside and shares contin-
ued their slide.

The equity sector was slow to
respond to the half point cutln
base rates by the major banka,
but turned sharply when a few
buyers appeared. Also helpful at
the dose was a firmer perfor-
mance from Wall Street tJium

London had been expecting.

Renewed losses in turbulent equity trading session

while Gilt-edged extend advanceOne trading house was be-
lieved to have seized the oppor-
tunity presented by the rally to

make a further tax loss sale of
26m of British Petroleum new
shares. BP new shares again
headed the active stocks list with

146m traded, dosing at 77p, after

several marketmakers had earli-

er bid 70p, the Bank of England’s
predicted support level

Financial sectors endured an-

other severe setback before stag-

ing a good rally towards the
close. Down to 413p early on
Barclays picked up and ended
the session a net 15 off at 423p,
while Lloyds were finally 10

easier ax 225p, after 218p, and
NatWeat 13 lower at 525p, after

618p. Midland rallied from an
early 308p to dose a fraction eas-

ier on the day at 325p. Standard
Chartered slumped to 408p in

mid-morning amid stories that
Robert Holmes a Court may be
forced by market conditions to

sell his near 15 per cent stake in

the company, but later picked up
to settle only 22 down at 413p.
TSB suffered the indignity of

sliding below the issue price of
lOOp and touched 99p before ral-

lying to end the day at lOOp.
Worries about possible mar-

ket-making losses continued to
depress merchant bank shares.
Morgan Grenfell were the lat-

est market maker to endure ru-
mours of major losses in trading
and a possible shut-down of Its

market-making activities but is-

sued a statement during the late
afternoon saying it was 'absolute
nonsense' that it had plans to
pull out of market making. Mor-
gan Grenfell's shares slumped to
235p during initial trading but
recovered strongly after the
statement to close with a net fail

of 27 at 263p. Fears that the 5.2
per cent stake held by Robert
Holmes a Court could be up for
sale at close to current levels
were shrugged aside by dealers.
Klefnwort Benson, where the
5143m rights issue at 450p doses

r, feu away to 408p but later
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to dose 15 off at 423p.

fallen to dur-

today,
picked ui
SG Wi
market-1

curities,

310p, hat
ing early
First National Finance,

sharply higher in recent days
slumped to 180p prior to dosing
a net 42 down at 198p.
The insurance sector took a

hammering. In lifes Prudential
dropped 40 to 785p, while com-
posites showed Royals 20 lower
at 375p. Willis Faber, beset by a
fresh spate of staff defections
from the recently acquired Ste-
wart Wrightson, slumped to 200p
prior to picking up and ending
the session 23 off at 221p.
A largely one-way trade inflict-

ed further damange on on both
leading and regional Brewers.
From the off, marketmakers
were under orders not to take

stock on their books and avoid
falling in the best bid category.
The result was a steady price
deterioration for most of the ses-
sion, although the situation was
relieved during the final hour or
so when bear-covering devel-

Fresh reports that Mr Alan
the Australian tycoon, had

recently built up a stake of some
21m snares, 2.8 per cent, failed
to stabilise Allied-Lyons which
retreated to 310p before rallying
to dose a 8 lower on the day at
320p. Bass wilted 25 to 790p and
Whitbread ‘A” came back to
258p prior to settling a net 8
down at 264d. Guinness fell 8 to
244p. Secondary issues, too, suf-
fered sizeable losses with
JJLDevenlsh dosing 20 cheap-
er at 270p and Vanx 18 off at
4S4p. Merger candidates Scot-
tish & Newcastle and Mat-
thew Brown also encountered
problems; the former shed 10
more to 207p while Matthew
Brown tumbled 52 to 608p. Small
sales in an unwilling market
took a considerable toll on Mer-
rydown, 65 worse off at 280p.
The half-point cut in bank

base rates - quickly followed by
a near one per cent Mortgage
Rate reduction by the Halifax
Building Society - arrested a
steady decline among the Build-
ing leaders and prices were able
to move away from the day's
lowest levels. Housebuilders
were at the forefront of the lim-
ited recovery, George Wlmpey
rallying from an initially de-
pressed level of 162p to dosejust
a penny cheaper on iwi/um-* at

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are fte joint campiiaiion of the Franco! Times,

the Instifnte of Actuaries and the FacoHy of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In pareotbeses stow number of

stocks per section

49
51

CAFfTM. BOOBS (213).
BuftSag Materials GO)

.

Contracting CoostrscUon 03)

.

Electricals (14)

Electronics 03)
Mechanical Engineering (60)—
Metals and Metal Farming (7).

Motors d4 )_

Other Industrial Materials (22).

CONSUMES CROUP (M3)
Brewers and DtstJOm (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (17).

Health and Household Predicts (10).

Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper 06)

—

PubHsHflgA Printing 05).
Store* (35)

Toddies as.
OTHER GROUPS (97).

Agencies Q7)
Chemicals (21)

.

Conglomerates 03).
Stripping and Transport Ol).
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (23).

INDUSTRIAL 6ROUP (403).
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rpo»32p.
iaghw Group (70).

168p. Bamtt Developments,
down to 149p at one stage,
picked up ana settled 7 off at
153p. Revived takeover rumours
helped Costain rise late in the
session and the final quote was 8
higher on balance at 213p. Else-
where, Bine Circle finished 28
lower at 315p, after 309p and
Redland 16 off at 369p, after

staged a useful
the pressure on the US
eased, following the latest round
of base rate cuts and the close
was higher on balance at
SlOMs; earlier the price had fall-

en to B75p. Laporte were dull
throughout and closed 10 down
at 388p, while Wazdte Storeys,
annual results due on November
12, lost 45 to 446p. Sstdlffe
Speakman dipped 18 to 92p, af-

ter 88p, following the comj
—*-

decision to finance the
acquisition of
via a share placing
by cash.
The base rate cuts

by Barclays Bank
steep decline in stores issues but
the subsequent rally ran out -of

steam fairly quickly. Mark* and
Spencer irere finally unchanged
at 191p, after initially retreating
to 178p and then recovering to
194p. statnere slumped 206p on
a story that a major UK securi-
ties house had cut its profits
forecast, amid worries over the
group's exposure to the US, but
the shares later rallied to dose a
net 30 off at 219p. Talk of a

led profits forecast also
Dfaooam which lost 18

to 240p. Late speculative

;

was seen in Storehouse wi
were finally quoted at 225p - a
net fall of 21.

Another "sell'' recommenda-
tion from a UK securities house -

BZW recently issued similar ad-
vice - saw British Telecom slip
bade 7 mare to 216p. Cable A
Wireless, weakened recently by
the slump on Far Eastern mar-
kets and fears that the
merger and eventual He
the company’s two.
subsidiaries could be
ran back 17 more to

lowered Kacsl 10 to

:

were noteworthy lor
marked weakness in some of the
secondary issues, particularly the
high-fliers of not too long ago.
Thomas Robinson came under
selling pressure and dipped 63 to
316p, while Bralthwsite reacted
80-to 200p. Falls of around 20
were common to Jones and
Shipman,- 106p, TI Group,
2408p. C«mford,130p, and Fred-
erick Cooper, 123p. The acqui-
sition of J. Baguley and Sons, the
second largest supplier of cornier
hot water cylinders to the UK
building industry, failed to bene-
fit Glynwed which dosed 10
cheaper at 420p.

Leading Foods sustained fresh
falls, but the tone appeared a
touch steadier towards the dose
and a few issues finished a shade
above the worse. Cadbury
Schweppes, down to 202p at
one stage, settled 13 down on
balance at 203p. Tate and Lyle
remained a weak market and
dipped to 662p Mica* to dosing SO
down at 569p. united Biscuits
lost 16 at 234p and Henri*
MeDougaU lost 21 at 240p.
Northern Foods settled 16 low-
er at 215p, after 207p. Among
Retailers, j. Salnsbary, interim
results due next Tuesday, eased
4 to 220p. Teseo shed 11 to 151p
and Kwlk Save 7 to 295p.
The Hotel majors staged a

smart recovery having been bad-
ly depressed earlier in the ses-
sion by currency influences.
Grand Metropolitan, down to
348p at one stage, picked to dose
only 12 lower on balance at
365p. Ladbroke finished 21
down at 3l4p, after 299p, while
Tntathouse Forte were finally
unchanged at 181 p, after 174p.

International stocks staged a
rally after sustaining fur-
hefty falls in the earlier

SB. initially, sentiment was
by currency worries as

the US dollar contfruwri to slide.
However, the afternoon an-
nouncement erf a reduction in in-
terest rates, eventually gave a
boost to confidence, but most
dealers described the final tone
as "uncertain" despite the recov-
ery movement The majority of
prices closed well above the
worst with Beeduun settling a
few pence cheaper at 397p, after
having touched around 59lp at
one stage. Glaxo ended 16 off at
S10I4. Reed International,
however, reacted shandy to dose
27 lower at 342p despite announ-
cing interim figures at the top
end of market estimates. Other
shares regarded as vulnerable to
US exposure came under re-
newed selling pressure, with
Cookaon weakening 60 to 418p
and British Aerospace reacting
19 more to 308p. Smiths Indus-
tries dipped 20 to 164p and
Christies Intanratkmal fell 33
to 360p, while Tate and Valor
were outstanding with a fresh
loss of 26 at 184p. Tribble Har-
ris provided one of the few
steady spots, dosing unaltered at
I56p following a take-up of
around 70 per cent of the recent

Tnawy .
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Com. Union 300 30 95 45 '40 50 .60
C2Btt 330 18 25 3b 60 75 75

360 12 U 28 90 100 100
390 7 12 22 UO 110 US

Cahto* Win E3 50 65 95 30 42 52
(*288) 300 40 55 75 42 so 60

330 27 45 60 60 64 72
360 40 50 a 87 «

BriWifiK 130 >1 21 EX u El 18
(132) 135O — tfl 16 —

1« El 17 EX n a
145 EX — tern 22 cfl
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(*1791 180 a 29 40 18 27 30

200 12 20 a a 3S 42

(DON. 35 42 EX a 11 45
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(*355) 390 IS uII 55 r| 68

420 10 fcJ!EM '70 LJ as

LC.L 950 12S 140 170 75 100 U5
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1050 80 100 125 1ZS 155 170

280 32 45 60 38 50 60
(*Z71) 300 25 38 50 H 62 70

390 15 30 43 72 82 90

Land SecarUs 420 48 57 68 '
45 S3 58

(*423) 460 27 30 48 60 67 75
500 15 ZT 37 a 90 9B

Harts & Span. 200 14 24 a 26 32 36
(186) 220 7 1% 24 42 48 50

240 3 12 18 58 60 62

. Britan VIn 42 ri 20 || »
(*20® TjLI 33 EJB 30 45

V'lLB a EM 43 u 58

RoU+Anee
(127) m 22

15
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22 m 13

2D
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a

20
asCJ 9 17 n a 32 3S

SMI Tran. FTvjI[| 95 125 95 ia 1*5
(*%0£ 1050 tfl 73 10b 130 160 195

1100 LB 5J 90 165 19b 225
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(-zza 280 10 17 20 I]|M 70

300 6 13 U uEJ as

TW-ipr Hob* 280 22 35 47 FM 47MM 300 15 77 40 EM 60
390 6 17 32 LJ 78

TSB 16 EM 12 16 20

non 10 EX lifl 23 a
EJflEll a a

280 35 so r*b a 30 35
C279) 300 27 40 90 45 50 35

390 13 30 a 60 ID a
npiinmiTi

Mt Aero 390 12 S3 TM P-M 52 70
C305) 360 4 23 PM 73 90

390 2 17 EflPM 95 UO
BAA EHnEHPM 10 EM 20

(102) PM 15 PM 27U LflEM 22 LM 30

BAT toft 390 46 PM[TMPM .45
(*414) <8S8 23 rfiPM i~MPM 57

460 7 EflLMLMPM 80

ML TetotM Eltfl Z7 17 a a
<*2W) ferfl 18 30 30 40 48Otfl 32 17 48 56 60nElPMPMPM 33
raw tfltflLM CflCM 30

fvl 20 ruPM 17 a S3
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Motor shares showed heavy
falls. A depressed Components
sector had Kwik-Ftt down 21 at

14Ip, Dowty 19 lower at 260p
' and Armstrong Equipment 14

easier at 120p. Lucas Industries

were noticeably steadier and lost

only 6 to 494p. Distributors con-

tinued the sorry trend with nu-
merous double-figure losses. Lex
Service dived 26 further to

285p, D.&Cook plunged 39 to

160p and H4c J.Quick lust 20 to
213p. Failure of the recent rights

issue, the underwriters were left

with nearly 99 per cent of the
shares,, upset T.Cowie which
dipped 24 to Sip.
Newspaper and Printing issues

joined In the rout. Recently-fizm
United dipped 20 to 428p while
Associated gave up 20 further

at 427p. Other major casualties

inducted Eucalyptus Pulp,
down 50 at 475p and St. Ives,

105 lowm* at 540p. Norton Opax
weakened further to close 16 off

at 105p. Advertising Agencies
were not immune ana WPP
dropped 31 to 405pwhile VPI fell

35 to 206p.
Leading Properties were a

shade above the day’s lowest at

the close although the late minor
rally appeared extremely fragile.

Land Securities settled 8 lower
at 425p, after 423p, while MEPC
finished 8 oft at 400p after 395p.
British Land remained on offer

and shed 15 more to 21Op and
Peachey fell 12 to 3l8p. Rose-
»i«ngh were sold down to 42Sp
after comment on the results,

but steadied late in the sessi&nto
close 75 lower on balance at
440p. Control Secmitiea con-
tinued to give ground despite
news of the strong first-half
profits recovery and closed 6
down at 45p. Alfred Walker
shed IS to 242p following the
acquisition of the Land's End
beauty spot in Cornwall for
5&8m from the family trust rep-

resenting interests of Davlq
Galdstone. the managing (Urector

of Regaiian Properties.

Textiles recorded widespread
and’ sometime* heavy iome«
Among the major reactions. List
er weakened to dose I8<kwn it
I27p, while JT. Crowther anted
10 to )01p. In line with th& other
leaders. Conrtaildt closed
above the worst with a fall of 9
on the day at 3I0p,

Bat Induotrief, which has
shown persistent weakness on
currency worries, reacted afresh

to around 4!2p before recovering
to finish only 8 off on balance mt

^rliere was increased activity hi
Traded options with a total or
43.561 contracts transacted com-
prising 18,343 calls and 25.218
puls.The FTSE contract atirtet-’

ed 1,600 calls and 1,513 puts.
British Gaa were active and re-

corded 4.407 calls and 3.144 put*
while Id registered 1,808 puts
but only 257 calls. Tewo puts
totalled 2,079 with calls just

Traditional Options
• First dealings Nov 92*

Last dealings Nov 13* Last
declarations Feb 04# For Set-
tlement Feb lUFor rote indica-
tions see end of London Share

Service
Stocks dealt in for the call in-
cluded Amalgamated Finan-
cial, Talbex, J. Crowther,
Marks and Spencer, Roll*.
Royce, Control Securities,
Trasthonse Forte, H.P. Bab
mer, Rlviin, Tootal, WeUeome.
Whesooe, Aitken Hone, Weir,
Stance, Conroy Petroleam,
British Vita, Aran Energy• Ea-
gle Trust, BBA, Blacks Lei-
sure, Salnsbary, Greenwich
Resources, Haslewood Foods,
London International, Ferran-
ti, GKN, North Kalgnxli, Pint
Leisure, Crest Nicholson, Mar-
tin Ford, Southend Stadium,
Regaiian, English China
Clays, Hanson Trust, Rover,
British Aerospace, Racal and
British Petroleam. N*o put re-

double options were reported

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following b based on tradteg volume for Alpha senrflies dealt through the SEAQ
systemyesterday ootU 5 pm.
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fl^M
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Index
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a
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

BritUi Finds
Corporation;; Pomloton and Foreign Bomb

.

lufastriats.

Financial and Properties.
(Mb.
PtantaUam.
Mines
Others .,

Rbn . Fads Same
102 2 9
26 3 2*
38 1,295 257M 499 U6
4 79 n
0 7 7
b 134 5b

31 272 67

Totals. 217 2,191 569
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BJSES: Blue Circle Inds. 315 -2
Tr.2%pc IL 2020 JSH^fa + 1% British Land -JttO -1

Brown (Matth.) JW8 -5
FALLS: Cootawm A20 -5
Abaco 51 -12 CowiefT.) 91 -2
Bass 790 -25 F. Nat Finance J.98 -4

Kwik-Fit Hldgs. J41
MAI 483

Merrydown W. „28Q
Morgan Grenfell258
Ratners 219

ReedlntL 342

Robinson (Xh.)-316

Rosehaugh ,440

Royal Insurance 375
Smiths Inds. . 164
Tate & Lyle—-J69
Ultramar 176
WPP Group ^^405
Willis Faber 221

Travelling on Business in the Netherlands?

Have your F.T.

hand delivered . .

.

at no extra charge, ifyouwork in the business centre of

MILANO

0 Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.
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NnSStatOZ 66 10 1414 31 30% 30%
NSPw poao 9.5 z3TO 38 38 38
NSPw pf 7 9.7 210 72 72 72 +2
Mortals 24 1-4 13 3951 17% 17 P% +%
Mhoatg «2 5 ft 5
Nortrp 120 38 21 832 32b 31 31b -1
Nw5IW20* 29 18 Bl 13% 13 13 - %

12 659 51 50% 60% -%

ft S9a.fi *ft B oSSl
„ fl 11. faft ap. MO. dud to

9 7 10 XT 101. ifS, (OV 4-1. [ 11% 5% HarSJ pN951 23 2043 7i* ft P* +% 1 72 43% Lactta 1 21 TO M0 48 46% 47 -% 80% 31% Norton 2 5.1 X885 39b 38% 39

29125
87

20% a^2ft+% 3ft 1ft Harind*92 21 17 245 2T* TO 20 +% W* 67% Loews 1 1-4 11 3847 75% 71% 74 -% « 31V NwwwIJO 30 TO1 38 M% 38 +%

82 M 95 33% 32% 3ft -%
5215 4173 77% 781, 77% -U

68 120 31% 2ft 20% -Zh
8 7850 4% 4 4 -%

207, ift CWCI pi 2 11. 8 1ft 10 18 -%
81 84 CKQ pf7-40 11. dW 88 87 68
83% 87 CIVS PI796 TO. *100 73 73 73 +1
38 23% Cktftua 98 14 12 852 28% 25% 257, -%
20% 121* CiUbMd 20 1.7 B 223 12% d117, 117, -ft

28% ft* Harley 9 1137 1ft 16 « -1% 30% » Logfa»n32

29% 8% Ham tab 42 1874 18%. 15% 15% -1% 39% «% Lorotal-TO

4ft 2ft Hama 28 S9 13 5U3 27% 2B% 207, -7, 31% 17% LomMtZTO
38% 23 Haraoo 1 39 12 300 2S% 24% 25% -% ft % UxnM.wl
34% 20% Hartmx 1 4.7 12 848 21% 21% 21% -% 28% 10% LomaaUO
21% 13% Halts* 190 10. 11 1 16% 1ft 10% jft V5 Lnffiar 191

34% 227* HawEI 1-92 79 TO X343 2ft 25% 25% -% I jft 7
LnStar 190
ULGo

2 89 11 1624 24%
10 31 1ft

B B B
97a 39 21 «

51 4%
290 99 10 35 2ft

fa -%
W% +%

M% 1«% -1
4% 4% +%
201* 2ft +%

21% 10% CooCElUBa
12% 4i« Coleco
43% 2ft CotamrfZO
52% 20 CoiflPaI-48

Tawt-nr ~ .9 35 15b Erbmnt.52 27 12 267 191. 1ft 19b +b *% ft rtenw pnjes xi. a»a nt w>* 7'* -p% If.
uunu 1

jg° g
7
* ^ Bh +1L » 28 12 5 29% 2B 2S% +% 3ft 1ft Harinda-42 21 17 245 2ft 19 20 +% W* 57% Loews

12 f4
J. i 35 18% EaexCh 90 29 29 183 21% 21% 21% +% ft 7% Harley 9 1137 1ft 16 15 — I’j 30% 15 Lugkwn32

^ w. a 0 S ffl « tft Tft 10b -4 2ft ft Hamtab 42 1874 1ft 15% 15% -1% SB** W% LtonFhl-TO

f8 S 1, 1, 321* 18% Ethyl -TO 22 12 28Z4 18% 18 *
1ft -% TOb 2ft Harris J8 13 13 5U3 27% 28% 207, -7, 31% 17% UxnMTOTO

5
If4 j? 2 ^ » 13% Exotosrl-36 99 TO 15b 15b 15% + b ®ft 23 N**" 1 3JW300 25%34%25%-%4% % LomM.wi
® £ 55 5ft 307, Boras 2 4J 13 205784ft 42% 4ft -% M% 20% Hartmx 1 4.7 12 848 21% 21b 21% -% fa1! 'ft

52" 2,. S. Sr. 11 F F F
^ ^ * 21% 13% Hats* 198 TO 11 1 1ft 1ft 18% 4ft IS LaMar 191™ rS4 fa?. " i _ _ r r r 341; 227* hbwei 192 79 to *3*3 as* 2S% 25% —b 12% 7 ULCo™ 'ft

S'
174 ”7* -* S « S? " M *

5 2S 2 Jf, 2, - M ft HMhbalJI TO 3Tft B ft -b 62 LH. pu

a? Si r 52* JS? 2!° m-rn
36 3ft 3£Tf -% 31% ?ft HMlOP248a 9.6 M 057 28% 25% 25% + b 82 « LB- I*

52. 5!4 ?- 51l Ti 39,4 W% FPL (082 79 TO 1858 30% 297, 3ft 13^ (^ yafedca 135 2% Zb Z% 327, 24 UL pOC™ * jft jft +% 13% ft FabCtr .14| 11 227 ft ft ft +% 2ft ft HadaM 74 1308 1ft 1ft 1ft -% fab 23% UL pfW

Inn
3
S'1 5S4 St X Si Jft &F* - — JS l

6u
Jf* I'ft Ii 4?1r 227, He«ran.4to . 12 23 200 407* 30% 307* — % fa% fa% LIL pW

mo fro 3S J? t L H 41 f* 9 +!• 3ft 13 HaiBg 92 22 11 1140 15% M% Tft -% OT* 2ft UL plU

5S 2 “i J?* ?ft ftj* F®80 M 4 +
i 5134 M's Ham* 194 39 TO 2407 <2 40% 41% -% 3Z% 24% UL pfT

j?
48 ^ 4 P'S "i 9

5 K2L-B .... 51 & Ji & “i 41b fa% HelneC 90 1.18 5 27 2727 +% 207* 10%LILplP
S % Si I,*. SSS-?, ISJJ. 5? JS,. ft Sf *ft 19 M 2.1 20 1043 107) 10% 10% -% 28% TO UL-p«

207, +% ( TO% IP, Nova .410 197 1361 23 22% 2ft “%
20% +1 I TO% 29% Nucor J6 19 TO 500 35% 33% 34% +%

19 18 137 2ft 19% 2ft +% «% IP* Nova
6.7 20355822 19% 20% +1 «% 20% Nucor

TO 7 326 TP) 010,17 -% ft ft NuvCahl
22 13-18 % %

Mi 8 138 1ft 18% 1ft -1
9% ft NuvNYn
TOi» 7 NuvMun9Ba

358 9% 0% 9% tf%
383 9% 87, 9 • +%
2020 8% 8% 0%

8.7 3 320 22% 21% 21% -%l 78% 58 Nynox 390 59 12 397* 71% 70% 71% +%
3674 10% ft 9% +%
*200 73 72% 72% -%
2130070 75 78% 32%
67 207* 29 201* -% (O
30 27 2ft Z7 -% am,
1 27 27 27 +b 31%
4 31 30% 30% -% **2

TO>, ODECO
17% Ogdon a

428 5% -

39 12 482 31%
39 64 1024 41%

ft “% 1 1ft 7
Fairfd
FwnOrZe

23% 1ft CDlFda -IB 19 12 854

177* 11% Fanatal 90
«% 41% 17% 8% FarWU -TO
12% 12% -% re% 77) Farah
P, 8 -% 10 57* FayDrg-fa
9 ft +% 9% 4% Federe 94
43% 43% -% 28 10 Fedor plU
63% 83% 75% 45% FodExp
7% 7% TO 20% FdMog 190
7% ft 48% 27 FodUM 92
26% 26% -7* 18% 7 FdNM wtM 2* . 54 22 FadPB 90

+% TO 7% GoiMu ni
+%• 10% ft Cob n

42% 20% BtomcoBO 3.1 TO 119 257, 28% 25% +% 56% 35% CoTOnS-TO
27% 11% BkfHun-48 21 IS 15 -H 60
67 38% Bkrti pB90 89 9 44 43>* 43% -TO 14% S% Cokan828
28 17 Bakfer r«__29 18 TT_ 19, 19_ 19. +% |ft 5^

CdSv pi

46% 277* Ban 9629 12 260 35% 34% 3*% -% 2ft 26% CSP pi 3.45 TO
lot, BairyMI20 1.4 9 2089 14% 1ft 14% +% 28% W CSP pf 2-42 TO

37% 10 BtotGEIJO 59 10 2355 33% 32% 321, 118% 112 CSP prnTO2S13.
64 50% Balt p®4-50 89 *200 53 53 63 +1 45% 25% CmUEn 1 . 39
20% 17% BncOna92 4.1 11 503 23 22% 22% -% 36% 12 Cornetts .20 1.1

25 16ix BncCtrnZSa 1-4 203 18 1ft 17% -IL 34% 17 CmcCrrS* 1.1

5ft 42% BnSantn_24e 9 *406 42 d41 42 +% 22% 14% CmMUa92 29
4% 1% BanTx n 338 2 ft 2 +% 15 ft Comdre
00 41% Bandas .70 19 13 321 48 47% 477, -7, 38 2Sb CmsE 3 TO

49 450 Bb ft 8 -% 10
5 3332 ft 9 ft +% 0%

73 W 546 44% 43% 43% -% 28
60 52 CoJGt pB-48 TO 34 53% 63% 83% 75% 45% FadExp
14% 5% CokanSJZS 3.7 2 136 7% 7% ft 40 29% FdMog 190 59 60
147) 5% CdSv d ft 7% ft 48% 27 FkMI 92 19 11
2ft 26% CSP pi 3-45 13. 1 2ft 28% 2ft -% 18% 7 FdNM wt
287* 24 CSP pf 2-42 TO 2 fa 3424 54 22 FadPB 90 29 TO
118% 112 CSP pr 1115-2513. *100 1M% 113% 114% +1 54% 31% FPap pf2_B7 80
4ft 25% CmbEn 1 . 39 22 854 2ft 20 2ft +b 25% 17% FadWira 82 34

Fanatal 90 5D600 34 121* 12 12
FarWto -TO 49 8 305 ft ft ft -%
Farah 850 80 ft ft 8%
FayDrg-fa 39 17 408 ft 6% ft -%
Federe .24 39 M 190 ft 6 ft -%
Fedor pn-73 89 18 21 21 21

147a 7% Hatvat a

73% ro Haredto 92
37% 20% Krahay 92
73% 39% HawlPkZBsssa ? s ^ »»•»

8918 2121W l4 W*M Hexed 91

u.«a»u a %* isrs
44

19 11 3750 M** IS 33
* +'% JSj S* USS* -

J

28 1043 107, 10% 10% -% »% M L8. plO 1 22% 22% 221, -1,

332 Bb Bb 0b —% 41 25% LongDr 90 28 15 978 29 28 28%
3 3210 48 4ft S* +5 TO«4 fa Lord 94 19 13 1755 35 32% 34% +2
18 1213 25% 24% 25% -% w 19 LaGanl 95 6.17 8 10% 10% 10% +%
21 9521 TO" 47% 48 -1% *. JL - ??L^ ^ ^ +>

4.1 3 3210 48
2918 1213 25%
9 21 9521 TO

.

1.7 M 113 35%
3918 7 12%

S 25* SS? ii fab «% ObioEd196 89
3 faj

22? SJ* 44 34% CH& pf3JH To

2tr Sf*
~h 49 41 °*BI F*4^0 101™ ® W fa% 50 34% OhEd pH.44 11.

I
755 St S ift if. 51,4 A1% OhEd pM9B 11.

445 ft 0%

?ft H% “b « « H 7 L. JS> IS" 15 BOi; 81 ‘ OhEd 5S5 IL
477* 4$ —ii- ^3H 26 LlLlfiit 1 U 887 3tR| 20*4 W* +Ta oil. rq AtiPii 9ft 11
30 S<* -% 3»% fa% t-Pto! 90b 29 10 TOW 2ft 2B% 29 +b S% Otld SS TO
12% 12% +% W% fft UP gA490 TO 70 30 2ft 2ft -% ^ Oh& Sr55z S

30 24% LaPL pCLTO TO 23
41% 30% LaovQ&OB 82 10 &»

BB 41% Bandy B .70 12 13 321 48 47% 47% -% S Sb CmsE 3 TO
38 17% Bkfloet 1 49 12 2455 22% 20% 21% +% 23% «% CwE prlJO TO
5Z% 40% BkB plA327M9 10 40% 48% 40% -% 24% 171* CwE pr 2 TO
527, TO BkB pfB323*69 152 48% 4ft 4ft +% 115% 103 CwE pfll.70 IL
102 92% BkB pK&B2aej 107 03% 03% 03% -1 105 » CwE ptB8.40 04
45% 25% BkNY 190 59 If 205 32% 31% 32% -% 28% 24 CwE pr297 9-7

18% ft BnkAm 2030 0 ft 9 -% 2ft 25% CwE pi 297 IL
37% 26 BkA p038* 12. 17 20% 28% S% — % 08 7D% CwE pf 840 11.

65 48 BkA pi 6e 12. 17 48% 48% 48% 431
, S% ComE8Z90 99

11% 8% BkA pf 298 280 7% 7% 7% -% 10% 4% CmwHn la TO
Mb 27 BnkTr *1.66 82 1238 321, 31% 3ft -% 3ft 22 Cwnsa09O 49
27% 15 Banner 96 4 fl 47 1ft 1ft TO -% 48% 27 CPsyc 48 14
42% 257, Barto*yl46e 59 6 101 29% 2ft 29% -fa 7H% 15 Compaq
50% S Bard .48 19 15 1440 32% 30% 31% -% 27% 18% CompytOO 27
40% 207* BnmGtoTO 39 12 4 31% 30% 80% -% 37% 12% CmpAra
4ft 27% Bemat 1 92 39 B 8« 30% 29% 30% -% 27% 7% CmFtoa
20% 11% BaryWr90 52 IS 98 11% 11% 11% -% 73 37% CornpSc

10% 3% BASK 150 3% ft ft +% 17% ft CmpTaKB 9
2B% 11% BatfMtS S 2420 15% M% 16% +% 237* 7% Cptvan

49% 30% Baud) 96 24t3 708 3ft3ft35%+% 38 22% ConAys 97 25

503 23 22% 22% -% 38% 12 Ccxmfls 20 1.1

203 18 17% 17% -IL 3ft 17 CmcCrdM 1.1

*406 42 d41 42 +% 22% 14% CmMtla92 29
338 2 1% 2 +% 15 ft Comdre
321 46 47% 477, -7, 35 S% CdmE 3 TO
2455 22% 20% 2ft +% 23% W% CwE pr190 TO
10 407, 48% 48% -% 24% IT1* CwE pr 2 TO
152 <8% 4ft 4ft +% 115% 103 CwE pfll.70 IL
107 03% 03% 03% -1 105 88 CwE pfB840 04
205 32% 31% 3Z% -% 26% 34 CwE pr2J7 9.7
2030 0 ft 0 -% 2ft 25% CwE pi 297 IL

9 810 81 70% 8ft +1% M M M
,

4 2ft fa Tj4 1ft ft MACOM4 24 8 870 1ft
39 7 323 3ft 030% 3ft +% ift ft MAI8F 8 SO 1ft

ft +% • O O O
-*• 2 % Otodnd 3108 1% 1 1

32% 2ft 0*MWR92 07 13 1 281, 287, 2ft -%
2;

4 “i 19 Oabwd* .08 198 x32S 6% 7?, 8 -%
^ “J

4 3ft 2ft OctoPotSO 99 31 5383 28% 253* 2Sb -%B +b 31% ft ODECO 55 19% 19 1ft -1,

ii jft 17% Ogdana 1 39 8 3087 28% 25% 25% - T*.

*£» “i 23% 16% OhuEdUS 00 8 2082 20 1ft 78% +%+J 44 34% OhEd pOJXJ TO *400 38% 37% 38% +1*
TO 41 OhEd pH-TO 10 *100 43 42% 42% •*%S 30 fa% OhEd pH** 11. *imro% *0% 40% +%

?ft
If. 51b 41% OhEd pM9B 11. *330 4Z7* 42 42 -fvS tj 807, 81 OhEd ptt24 11. *33084% 84% 64%

39.4 01% 68 OhEd pH!20 11. 1*40 74 7Zr; 74 +1L“ 4 3Z7, 27% OhEd pO-50 TO 8 28b 201, 2ft -%
S* ' *ft fa OhEd PT3.02 to TO 3ft 30% 3ftS? , 100 TT OhEd pB.12 11. *110 82 82 82

Ii W* w% OhEd pB94 11. *300 78 73 TB

5K IS. 100»B «*F»a OhE pfTOTO TO *5270102% UXJIj 1CCb +M
Ii 24,4 1,14 OhMatr 48 39 13 1121 TO* 1ft TO* +'*

ti 63 73% OfaP (tt 894 10- *20 78 78 78 +%«b +% 07% 66% OW plB790 TO *00 78 76 78 -»1
33.4 *4 27% 20% OhP pfGZ27 99 39 23% 22% 22%

IS 70% OhP plES.48 TO *121083% 80% 83% +1%
10% +b 3ft fa OMaGSZJO 79 11 265 30% 29% 207, -%

4 34% X OhEd pr3.02 TO
. 100 TT OhEd pO.12 11.

047, 78% OhEd pB94 11.+
Jt 108% 0812 OhE PO048 TO

*B0 78 76 78 +

1

39 23% 2ZT, 22%
*121083% 80% 837, +1T.

285 30% 29% 207, -%

8 18% TO, 18% +% 1ft ft HnCpAS 10% 187, TO, +% 7% 4% FlnCp pi .00 TO
*180 IS (MS IS 35% 7% Fine pHJSOa 30
*988089 89 89 +1 22% 13 FtnNwa
SO 24% fa 147, 4% FhSBar.10 19
16 2ft 2ft 2ft W% 11% RrvoH n^7e 49
IS 74% 7ft 7ft -% 42% 28% HreFd 40 19

ZS% 29% +% 60 28 Hraton 1 32

—. .. 1 . 28 11% HmaO a

I

87 S S S ^ 38 '’ft HmFSDJM 9 5

wi to. 11% 11% -% 2£4 15
1* HmeGp -20 « 3

* Si tv. -w *ft 19 Hmlna pTOS M.

« fit Sk £ -b 49,4 ** Hmtoka 2D J 91
72 0% ft 7>% -34 in. *1. MnwMt.W 111

090 75 29
TO 218 ft

ft 10% +% 3ft fa OkJnOg . 18 79 11 265 30% 29% 297, -%
1ft 1ft -% jft ft OfclaG pL80 79 *130 107* 10 to* +b
13% 13% +% S8b 3ft Olln 100 4.1 13 *870 3ft 38% 38% -%

j®7 ^4 ‘i 1ft 0 MDC
333 6% ft ft +% ( 28% 17% MOU

1ft M7, 1ft
.40 89 8 90 7 ft 0%

1.42 7.7 12 318 1ft 18% 1ft -%
88 228 6% 4% 5% +%

123 TO MTU 9% 0% 9% +%

5% Omnena
8% OnLnaa
ft Onaldaa-TO
S ONEOKL9B

218 ft 6% ft +% 37% 10% FIOcS *1-50 79 Z1 140B 20% 19% 20 -% 25" ?? f?
-

'ft 7% MFM n .73 82 236 ft ft ft
2874 2ft 25 » -% 64% 20% SSbi 1 3J 8 219 ^2 ^ S* Sn*.

1° ** » a«1.1l B. 1530 ft ft ft -%
II 21“ 3* Hi Si Tl. Ift reosiFn96a 4.4 .

562 ft ft
2
8% +3^1? EriS? “? 2* 5J* JE* S. ME®, * 25 IP4 I? 2 I>

1ft 8 OpnhCn195
12% ft OrngCo
38% 2S OrenRIgja
4 1% Ortvnt
31% ift OrtonC .78

2)6 ft 5% 6% +'*
13 7061 11 M% 10%

29
.

577 14% M M
11. 18 Z7U 2ft 24% 24% -%

0 17 7% 7% 7% -%
7910 72 20% 20 Zft +%

3 13 1% 1% 1% -%
5,1 1M 15% Ift 15 +%

OpnhCnlJS 17. 125 8% 71, 77,
OrogCo 8 17 7% 7% 7%
Oranflie22 79 10 72 29% 20 2ft

9% -% I 2ft «% OrionCpC.12 12. 79 17% 17% 17% -%

41% 27% Bamat,92
20% 11% BanrWr-60
10% 3% BASK
2ft 11% BatHla
49% 30% Bausch 98

7% Cptvan 18 806
22% ConAgs 97 29 15 000

16 5848 51% 48% 61% +1% 20?, 4% FCapHd
22 10 17 2ft S% 2ft -% 27% 1ft FCaHdpC206 12.

20 7738 20% 2«i 2S% — % 34% 18% FatChlcl90 89
12 124611 Ift IS4 “J4 50 48 ftChl prore 84
2085249 47% 47% —% ft % RBT«

9 16 47 1ft 10% 10% +% 25 ft FBTx pCJIa 42.
77, 8% -% ift 4% FK»y
251? 2ft +% 48% 2B% FFS 194 69
19% 10% -1* IS 104 . FFld pf7.02a 6929 19 0272 2ft 21% 2f7, -% 277, 18% ConaE 198 89 10 14 1ft 1!

MF) 45% Bin p(A296a69 Ml 4ft 48% 4ft -% 2ft 15% ConnMUS
33 61 Bax pffl390 49 111 74 73 73% -% - Oaimm
30% 10% BayStGI92 080 48 22% 22% 22% +% ££ ^ canaTpl
227, 8 BurSt 46b 49 5 1277 11% 10% 11% +* «* 5u ConvBSiB

84 11 25 1ft 16% 18% -% 01) 4%
8 1065 13% TO, 1ft +% ®b 35

11 22 20% 22 +1 18% 6%

2ft 4% FCapHd 4 Ml ft ft
27% 18% FCaMdpTOOe UL 30 17 167;

34% 18% FatChlc]90 89 1275 231, 22*
50 48 FtChl prore 84 3 44% d44
ft b FtBTex 2357 1 %
25 4% FBTx pTOBIa 42. 10 6% ftM% 4% FtCtty 5 9% 9%
48% 2ft FFB 194 62 TO 258 30 2fa
IS 104 . FFld pf7.02B 69 *230 104 104
0% 4% FRnFd .18 29 182 ft 5%
82% S FtnrataZ90 89- 744 43% 4ZV
18% 8% FtMba 24 19 232 TO, TO

7% ? ?* 2 L S* & 5 1? l^4 P4 M0MUA
tro. —1. 9 3 HreHH n 01 ft 3% ft +b 4 7. mm Qn
JS?_iS0 2ft HCA .72 29 15 57H) 31 ' 2ft 31 +«!7ft39% MaranU J2
.2% -V- I]

1* H0*"" 8 3 11 18 243 TO* 1ft 1ft -% 17% ft’ Malaya
' 41% 217* HouflM 92 14 15 x162 23% 2ft 23% +% tfi% 7% MatoaSB)X 177, TO, HouFab.48 4.1 11 20 11% n% 11% +S ((% 4%

g
4 82% K% Kouamt 2 44 7 799 47% 43% 46% +*% j,

*
(ft fctanO.w

_i '33 68 HUM DNL25 6.7 7 037, 02 Sft +ft 401. 2Bh

1ft 5% OrfenP

326 ft 6% ft +% 1 TO, 57* Orion pr 90 7.1

12 592 ft 8% ft -%

Hotnt pTO25 07 037, 02 0ft +27)1 401,

“ ST It. 9 17a HouORJD* 84 25 2% ft 2% 52% *0
.V Hi, Si- _i j

4% 77, Kow1Cp 92 33 25 23 8% 8 8%+%s% ft
£? S Sri *i !«• Hu"y_ -44 2911 182 1S% 18% 1ft +% ^ w

227, a BurSt .480 495 1277 11% 1ft 11% +64 Su ComETOB 8Jfl 31B544 4ft «7, +% 11’* 7% FsPa
52% 477* Bears pTOIIa 49 13 *n4 d4ft48i) -1 S. conEto49S 99 *520 51% so SO -1 2B% 7 Fatftep 1 TO
nr. amT Rwhn 1 99(7 m 9iu sn 311. -h 5*® » «u S3 53% +<1 34 Sh rr«*437, Mb Bearing 1 32 17 M
T TO* B#S* i? 14 16 wa S soil 51b -b !«? S(, SSiroM X2l7 9K 5s5 * S4 “i Z7% 12 FRp pL
15-18 5-32 vjBaker 01 5-16 992 932 —V! fJ5j StolnS* 19 11 3785 2B 2S*t 2ft -T, fa% 18 FRp pd
28% 18% BeldnH 40 19 10 13 21% 21 21% +% I?4 2*1 SSor 11 483 ft ft ft

,
80 40 FRap ad

751* 35% BlKHWI 92 1.1 10 357 5E SZ7, », +2i| IL ^ CorMf 94 43 13 62 1ft W W »% w FUnRI 1

fft 601, BanAd 394 59 12 3078 73% 71% 727, £ cnP toA4.16 11. ZlS 35 135 38 -1 » 23% FtVaBkU
33% 231, BCE fl 2.40 7 172 2ft 27% 27% -j, ^ Jft CnP P1B490 TO *380 44% 44 «4% +% 4ft 30% gWartrlJ

23% TO, Beilin a 93 21 21 77 13% 137* 13b “b S 04 Cto* to07.«5 11. *800 67b 8ft Mb -b 31b fab FlWIac .

Mb 207, B*HSo*220 59 12 6501 30% 38% 39% qJ pE7.72 11. 4339 99,4 « 4ft - 1* Mft Mft FWtac pf!

m* 421* BetoAH 90 19 14 57 4ft 4ft jft —b 2j ygu Clff1 1*3.76 IL *10 70 » JO 1ft 11% FtoRto a
« 25% Bom* .72 23 M 58 307, 2ft 30% +% » ^ £^60 12. 23 3ft M fab » ft H«hfe
757, 28% BeofCp 2 49 313 427, 41% 42 -% SS 2 S«P 5h798 11. 2080 TO 80% ®% jft ft RtofdXK
tt 38 Bento pK90 11. 1 39% 39b 391, “b eg

2
ra, Cto> prt923 38 I 2ft 2ft 3ft 17 FBFQ a

ft Z% Benge 15 245 4% 4 4% ^,2* Coolet 2 79 11 3633 28% 27*, fa% +% 32 M Ftem&vB

3217 10 31% 31 fab “% ST" m
' 842 12 117, 117, «

“J
14 18 1329 52 50% 51b -- ~-

ConE pi 5 99 5
GSM 90 82 « 80S

ConvNO-50 42 17 «

MimarO-28 11.
MfrH pM.42a 99
MlrH Pf495a 12.

333 Bb 8 6%
713 ft ft 7% +%
341 6% 67, ft

rer, 28% BeofCp
tt 38 Bento 1

ft 2% Bangs
7% 2% Berfcoy
23i* 7% BeatBy

1ft 4% BtohSa
47% TO* BothSti

808 27b M g *1 [ & RRT’toCATOaM » S, S& S, -% ^ Sill IS 5? SC -?|«
085 357, 35 3ft -% 27% 12 FRp plAZ.13 TO 134 14% M% M% "b

22 w ” * ** 25,4 28,4 4
|3

ares a zsb fab -Ta 28% ie FRp pra 3a ». « to, is « III ' If
483 ft 3% 3% 80 40 FRap adf&IBaTO 2 40 « 40 20], 11b OP n 427 Mb 13% Mb +% I

4?
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fi*
49 15
279 12%
351 2%
33 17,

7 2
3 34%
TO 8
6202 471,
1992 30%
6272 37
52 34%
41 7%
£900 14%
1743 23%
2* 147,
217 961*
992 97,
38 4
39 20
41 4%
940 12%
IMS 267,
21 &834 4%
5 27,
296 43
366 8%
21 -n*
613 23%
3 96%
42 45%
105 21%
475 29%
96 10
70 9
2784 33%» 7%
34 13%
TO* 58%
106 11
139 17%

z
5979 567,

169 54%
24 23
207 22%
187 3%
4195 217,
1 10%
278013%

Sift
42 14

21% 21% +%
30% 30% +%
S*TO% TO% -%
9% 6% -%
137, 14% +%
49% 481, —

%

ft ft -%
1% 1%

ft 9
a sr%

1% 1% -%
2 2 -%
34% S*%
7% 77, -%

ft ft:?ST*
7% 7% -%
14% 14% -%
23% 24%
M% 147, +%
25% 267, -%“ W* +%

4 +%
90 +%

s
?
28%
51*

4%

ft
s

h'-i
5% -%
4% -7;

2% -%

S
96% ft

^

44% 45 -%
21 21% +%
27% TO -%
97, 97, -%

9 +%
32% -%

71* 7% +%
12% 12% -%
92% 55% +1>
10% 107, -I,
16% 17% +%

85% 58% -%
S3% 54% +%
22% 22%
21% 22% +%
3% 3% -%
21 21% -%
10% 10iJ -%
13% 13% +%
4% 4% +%
147, 18% +1
13% 137,

figures are unoffldsi. Yearly highs and tows reflect tea
previous S2 weeks plua the current waste, but not tea toast
trading day. Where a spar or stock dMbend amounting TO 25
per cant or more has baan paid, tea yaar*, M(te-kMr range did
dMctand are shown for the new stock only: Unless otherwtea

noted, rates of dMdands are amual dsburaanwrns baaed an
tea toast docteredon.

a-dMdand also extntfs}. bronto rata of dividend plus

stock dMdend. c-flquidtong (Mdand okKeaBad. d-new yeai^
low. o-dMdand deckred or paid hi precadng 12 montes. 9-

dvidend in caroAm finds, aubjaeno 15% non-naidanfi* tax.

WMttoid dootood after apa-cgi or stock tflyklond. HiWTOnd
paid this year, omktad. dalerred, or no action taken at toast
cflvktend meeting. k-dMdand dactosd or paid tWm year, an a&-
cwpgtoiva kaua with (SvWteidaM anaarv n-ftew laauo In tea
peat 52 weeks. The MgMow range bagtea «4te tea Stan of

tradng. nd-naxt day drowry. P/E-pries awifnga ratio. rriM-
dend dedarad or paid in precodng 12 months, plus stodf dW-
dand. s-atock splL DMdands begin arith data ofspBt sk-
aafes. t-4Mdand pkd to stock te pracedteQ 12 montes, asd>
inroad caafi van* on «-<Md«nd or ax-MOlbuBon daw. u-

naw yaar^ tegh. 'Mrsdteg haftsd. v4-in btnkraptcy or recehar-

or MMfl fWfgantad uxiar tea Banknrotcy Act. or eacu-

rities assumed by such oompanias. wdriMribulad. wtaahen
ssuaa aniMrith warrants, vox-dlvidani or oorigM. xdtoax-

teatributlon. xw+riteout warrants. v^ax-dMdend and sates te*

ji yW-ytod. Z-sates in U,
.

I raulliui: on Business?
Enjoy reading your complixnentaiy copy of the FmandafTimes when you're staying . .

.

. . . in Athens at the
,

HotelAthenaeum. Astir Palace Hotel. Astir VouHagmciiisHold,HoldGrande Bretagne, HutooHotel

FINANCIAL TIMES
£urapc% BranasNewspaper

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
P/ SkTO lb E 100k Mgl Ilk

AT*£ 3B7 #% 6%
ACTOM 11 TO TO
AdRtkH 279 BB 39% 39
AlhaW B 29 6 9
Alphaln 106 5 4%
Ala 1231579 25% 24%
Amdahl 20 122132 29% 26%
AlsraelJla 9 13 22% 22%
AMaA 22 6 180 13% 12%
AUBkt 394 2% 1%
APeM JOa 9 13 B 89%
APrec 20 49 16 13% TO%
AmRoyl1.71e 4 86 77, 7%
AScE 156 48 3% 3%
Ampal 8 4 2! 1»a
AnCol 3 2 B 6
AndJeb 2 1% 1%
ArzCmn 10 S% S%
Arrrrtrn 2 2% 2%
Arandl 6 12 21% 21%
Asmrg 20 127 6% B%
Astratc 182 7-16 %
Atari 91154 6% 6
AflaCM 41 1 15-16

ABlwM 87 19 11%

B B
BAT 27a 94397 7% 7% 7%
Bansirg 26 67, 6% Pa
BaryRG 7 48 6 Pa
Baracn 2 47, 4%
BernBr 32 13 729 15 16%
Bicdp .79 TO 94 25% 23%
EUnUlf 1 10 14 2$ 25
BlouniA .45 22 17 12% 121,
BlountB AO 23 10 127, 12%
BowVaLTOr 42 11 10%
Bowmr 20 1% 1%
Bownas 25 9 306 13% 12%
Bracng JB 72 TOl* TO

c c
com 12 w 16% 16%
CM Cp 3» 2% 2
CatpropTOI 7 32 6% 6%
CMareg 20 16 10% TO7,
ChmEnn 62 3% 3%
ChmpPsro 17 4S 32% 81%
ChtMdA 24 17 164 26% 26
CNRv 120 15 4 171* 17%
CMOvg 31 67, 6%
OyOaasro 11 12 12%

~
Comtec m TO
CmpCn 13 173 3%
Cnchm AOm TO 2 18% 1B%
ConcdF 8 9 8% 0%
ConsOQ 21 T% 1%
Coma M 10 47, 4%
CootUd 344 67 15 14%
Croras ro 15 393 23i* 22%
CmCP 2* 121* 11%
CfCPB 4 10% W,
CwC*4D22S 12 10% TO%
Cubic ro 13 132 18% 18%
CurtlcalM 12 6 32% 32%
Cusondz 21 955 1% 1%

D D
a ted 106 1% 1%
DWG 9 194 6% 8%

1391 5-18 %

Ossa (top

87,+ %
TO -%
6 - %
5 + %
24% -1%a
27%
13%
2

TO
13%
7%- %

r-i

§J+ %

H-X
%-l-1

6% — %
1

TO - %

+MI
+ %

15%

ffl’t
«%- %
127,- %
11 + %
1%- %
W*- %
TO - %

«Si"
•*1
iv,- %

3»f+1
26%+ %

ft-%

3%+ %

ft
2;:i!

ii%- %

ft: ?!

ft; %
i%- %

i%
6% — %
% -1-ti

P/ SkM Da E 100, Low

OatsW .W 38 87, 3%
Dalmad 574 1 1-16 l
DWard .16 14.222 34 321,
OomaP 1149 n-ts %
Ducom JO B M3 6 7%

E E
*% 4%
1% 1%

24% 24
23 22%
187, 18%
11% TO%
2% 2%

EAC
EagK2
EatnCo 1
Eatge &90s
EdiBg,
EcolEiiJ56*

EMnor
EmoAnJBa
ENSCO
EnOkt
Eapay AO

Fabtnd ro
PMaai
FAuaPriroa
RachP Ml
riFtadg
Fkda 12&
Pored.
FraoB
FrultLn
FmVa 20

on
cm
QlamP 66
GnlYlg
Giants ro
Gtnmr 1

GMFM
GrndAu
GriLkC d*

45
137

11 5
0 M2

49 TOM
17 27

20
sen

18 123S
ia 265
TO 21

3

3%
4

17

Baa Dnp

6%- %
1 — 1*w

33% t %
11-13

7%- h

A+ %
1%

24 - %» - %
18% - %

TU
3%

Grainar
OrdCha .42

GCddteAO

F F
S S 28

21 4%
226* 7%

30 6 10%
4 22 4%
15 37 16%
19 292 17
12 80 12%

1165 41,
13 117 4%

G G
0 37 47, «%
M 147 47, 4%
18 621 30% 28%

163 16 15%
13 24 27% 287,

IQ 21% 20%
61 9-16

79 38 97,
18 600 45%

62 4%
9 .2 12% 12%
10 TO 10% 10%

644 13% 12%

161, !6%+ %

Lafiarg 7 11

L L
i% 1%

26 28 LdmkSwro 6 51 s% &
4% 4% Lmr 7 209 7% 8%
7% 7%- % LaaPnr 13 121 4% 4
10 10 - % UkurT 4.804 £» £
4% «% UtrtUne 21 272 2% 2%
w% 18%+ % Ullyuft n h %
16 16%+ % L tonal 8 505 4% 4%
TO1* TO%“ % LorTel 97001 »%
4% 4%- % Luma* ro 10 74 UP* 9%
37a +%- % 1

LynchC 20 15 82 9% <f 0

$
4%

4%+ %
4% — %

30 + %
15% - %*1- %«%+ %
% -1-V

£*-£
ft:*
ft-*

HIM
Honpoiroi
HrdRkn.Ua
Hrabre ro
Htmat
Httvst 226a
Ham .10

HarflEn

HmaShs
Henyban

HmHar
HooOT .19s
HovnEa

Of

9 318
6 TO

42
12 614
56 91
9 524
4 105

146
TO

201603
12 3
18 182

609
4 323
9 252

H H
7
,% ;%

ft ft
6% 6
TOl, 16%
17% 16%

2% IS

Pa Pa
20 U%
77, 7%
1% 1

W% 97,

1

ft'
14

6%" %
18%- %
171*+ %
3% — %5%- %
6%- %
20*"- %
r* - %
10% + %

7 584 9% 8% 9
tSS .TO TO 11 6% 57, 8
bnpOBgiro 347 46% 45% 46% - %
teatSy 9 530 1% i% i%
Itw8yp»25a 3 2% 2% 2%

Stock Or
f
( t»* taw Dob Ow* SsgA q% j»t Mgb lm Ctas Bwqi

tettgSy is 4 210 S% 47, 5 \
IniCtyg .60 18 IB U% 10% Ite*- I*

torn* .10 103150 9 8% 8% - t,

imBkA 1479 27, 2% 2%~ i
IraqBrd 9 1 18% 18% 19% + l,

J K
JaCO&a 41 10 U% 13i* 13%+ %
Jairen 32 21 27, 21* 2>, + %
JohnPd « 3% 3 3% + %
Jonnlnd 6 16 17% «% 17>, + %
KsyCp .12 5 79 10% 9% « - %
KeyGoATOs 131 2 2% 2% 2%
Kinafk 9 7 3 3 3
Kirby 127 3% 27, 3 + %
KagarC2.40 122 32 27% 267, 267,- %

a*'
?%+ %
4%+ %
4%+ %
2»,+ %
T«
4%
9 +1%
10%+ %
91*- %

9%+ %
I-’*- %
1%
4
147,- %
6
30%- %
3 - %
«% - %
4 + %
61* + %
8%+ %
g%_ i.

4%
6%
14%
20 + %
*% — %

30% - %
13% - %
2i*- «a

S% - %

57,- %
Bi* + %

231* -1%

a; i
18%-%
661*- %

MOD Hd
MOO Ra
ms n
MSR
MsdtoiUMW
Matrix
Modes M
Meteors
Mam J»
Mch&r
MklAm
MiasnW 22
MtcUE 24

53
483

19 83
15
17

14 71
600 330
30 154
10 115
14 2
11 S3
TO 30
2 2

5* 204

M M
3% Oft
9-16 7.16
M 13%
17, 17,

4 4
14% 147,

6 5%
»% 29%
3% 2>»
15% 15%
4 3%
6% 8
67, 67,

10 9%

N N
NVRyna41l 6 290 4% 4

NtPam .10 2« 6% Si*

NMxAr 6 31 I*1, 13*,

NProcl.Ua 9 26 20 20

NWt£ 5 278 4% JO,
NVTImaro 162656 31% 297,

NCdOO 263 12 13% 13%
Men 4 21* 2%
Numac 27 61 6% 6%

O P Q
OdalA 59 27 5*, 5%
OOktep 61 91* Si,

PaBCps ro 18 517 23% 22%
PeniHC 80 12 44 23% 23%
PWaMnOBs MI 37 13% 13%
PhLDs CM 31339 7% 7
PmnrSy 445 1% 1

PUDam 4 16% 16%
PkwaylJO 11 31 69% 66

nwJu 23 1 15-10 15-16-1-11

RtoA .10 10 4% 4% 4% - %
PreCmS Mil 11 + ’a

R R
RBW .10 48 51 3% 3% 3% - %
Ragan .12 47 U M 14 M
Rai»bg.38i 3«S *
RSWI A 8 249 30% 29% 30%
Run B 34Z1000 T30% 130% 130% - 7,

Ro0« .12 20 80 20% 19% 19% - %
Rodekroa 11 56 17 16% 17 + %

SJW 168 TO

Saga
SUoaCm 32

s s
9 29% 291*

Senate ro TO
StflCfn. 05i

StkraAa ?15 10
SoKbm 9
SpudOP
StoDwd M
SreriEI 15
SnrtSft 11

SoutW
Sytuloy

52 6%
118 9%
173 61,

32 TO
32 27.
124 B%
75 5%
10 5%
93 6%
13 1%
80 7%
15 I,

12 4%

«%
«<*

6%

a
1%
3

s
J41,

7%
6%
1%

T T
388 2!| 2%

5 91 3% 3
14 315 14% I*1*
26 51 6
15 35 6%

31 1%
1973 3% 3%
213 7% 6-,

3668 137, 1?%
1» 14% 137,

12 20 11% 10%
8 363 4% 31,

U U
323 8% 6“ 6% 6%

a
7 O',

TIE
TO
Ta&Pnf ro
TandBs
TschTp
Telso
Teiasph
TritpCn
TaxAlr
TottPM AO
TrlSU
TubMax

Ultra 08a
UnVtey 6 22
UFOOOA05J 5 18 1%
UfoodB 5 17 1>«

UnvPat 122

VlAmCaro
vtfteh

WMOB .16

WshPmnro

WaUcos 25
WadAin
WalGrd
WDteia
MhrEnt
wares 26
Worten

V w
10 7 17% 17%

19 5 4%
3694 121* 11%

17 161 195 197
S 2% 2%

6 5 13
5 91 11*

43 51,

61630 16
33 169 9%
22 34 67, 6%

123 5 4%

X Y Z
32 2 17,

127*

5**

ft

»%+ %

a-*
TO%-S
3%
9% — %
5%
3%+ %
«%+ 34

71* " %
%

41, - %

2% - %
3 - %
14% “ %
a + %
e%+ %
i%- %

?i-i
iS-j

61* - %
" %

l%+ %

)
1, -%

117,- %
169 -8
2% - %
TOl* - %
1%- %
5%+ %
15% - %
B%
6% - %
4%- %

2 - %

OVER-THE-COUNTER lfctfcq natirnai market, c'o:-ing jric-

Aiwad
ADCs
ASX
AST

ACUWI
Adapt
AdiaSw .10

AdobSa
AdvTal
AdvoSy
Aagoa Mr
AflSsh
AgncyR I

AJcoHd

Alston .TO

Aietoldiro
ABeco
AtegW ro
Afliani

AUdBn
Aihreat
Aim
Amoaat .44

AWAIri
ABnkr JD
AmCarr
AmCtty
AGreat ro
AnHIteror
AHM
ArrthSJ AO

Sdm Wok law last Day
(tote)

119 72 9% 9 9%
15 124 15% 151, 15%
141136 6 6% 8%
10 716 9% 6% 67,+ %
26 659 13% 12% 13%-%
22 375 M 131* 14
8 972 6% 57, 6% - %
16 15 16% 15 161*- %
401642 25 22% 23%
12 361 M 13% 13%- %

666 '6% 6% 6% + %
60 26% 26 26% — %

20 6 11 KS% 11 + %
TO 234 17 16% 17

265 1B% 17% 17% — %
TO BB 7% 7% 7% — %
TO 639 12% 11% 12% +1%
301462 TS% 17% 19%+ %- — — 9% 10 - %

9% 41% +1%

. C'
47, 5% — %
«% U%“

%

15 670 117, TO7, 11%+ %
39 31 10% ID TOl*

1409 6
_

4 169 9%
106 5%
75 25%

6 409 TOi*

9 362 42%
1123 4%

99574 10% 10%
16 365 7% 6%

227 6%
267 M

S! i':i
5% 5% - %M 24

9 3978 19% 18 W%
M 138 TO >4% M%- %

4% 5
8% «*

ANdnaT82
ABvNY TOM
ASNYpfUl
ASoOa .12
ATvCrn
AmFlFd
Amrttra 1
Aingon
AmakBkro
Anlogic
AnciTOtf

AndvBo .72

Andrew
Anltoc JO
Apog&i .M
ApoJoC
ApfdBk
ApptoCaJM
ABtoad
AptdBIO
ApldMt

'ir-X

M 67 5
- 7 278 9%
21 220 12% 12% 12%
4 227 2P* 25% 29
4 585 11% 11

08 W% «71B1

10 425 8% • . .
741780 221* 21% 22% + %
TOM 12% 11% 12%+ %

120200 19 CfT7%
357201 25% 231,

484 12% 11%
10 9SB 9% 77,
2 312 97, 5%
7 149 13%

182 12
12 1053 17% 17
0*200 9% 6%
23U68 11 TO%
5 70 23

18+1*
25 - %
'P+X
ft+ %
1»%- %
T7%- %
9%+ %

. 10%-%
??%-%

ft

ArgoGp
Armor AO

AttGLtairo
AAss
ABSaAr

2220925 57% 34% 26 - %
81 11 9% 11 - %

25 773 18% 17% 18%+ %
787 15 18% 14%+ %

32 897 6% 5%
50 479 31% 31
TO 60 16% 19%
112*79 16 17
11 403 22% 207, 22 + %

S1%+ %

ft+ %

ft
“ - %
*%

Auloapa
Aware

iBokrfn la
BakrJa J»
tedLye ro
BaIBcp ro
BnPncal.40
BnPop 132
BepHw 1JB

Banta

07765 28%
TO 79 6%
263240 16% 161, 18 + %-

57 2 1 0-19 2 + %
T0 1125 9% 9 6%

B B
62 5 4%
20 36% 35%

8 1M 6% sS,

5 TOO 14 TO% 13%
TO 846 12% 121* 12% - %
TO 47 22% 2T
7 1«3 28% 26
9 >11 51 41
8 755 7% 6%

4% — %
361* - %
*,+ %

21% — %
261*+ %
SI +2%
?|- %

81863 24% 23% 23% - ^

”YA
+ %

61188 8% 7% 6%
188 11% 11% 11% - %

10 276 15% <114%
*

31044 7% 0%
14 161 35% 34%
4 189 13% 12% 13 - %
7 232 SB1, 35% 33% -1
9 112 5% 5% 5%
TO TOO 10% 10% «% - %

51 ICO* 10% . 10% + %
«5 S% 5% 5% - %

6 141 22 21V 21% - %
20 113050 2625 »50 +90
« 580 39% 381* 36% +1%
9 36 16% 18% 18% - %

TO 400 6 1% « + %
1154 6% 5% 6%+ %

25 377 W% 17% 17% - %
388 4% 3% 4% + %

6 TOO 17% 16% «%- %
46 410 19% 18% 18% — %
7 234 31% 30% 30% —

1

20 104 16% 15% 15% - %
6 822 U 121* 129*

15 306 7% 7 7% - %
5 91 137, 13% TO%
8 376 TO 13% 18 + %
6 55 291, 29% 29%+ %

TO 10 - %
37, 4 - %
tea B%- %- 17%-%

424 10%
982 4

6 Ml 87,
211854 171*

0 154 10%
33 78 16

ft 97,

M% 16 - %
9 499 10% 101, 10%
11 207 IS 14% 14% - %

7%29 299 B
275 33% 32 33

CCC
000 «
CPto -TO

CUCH
CVN
CbrySeiroo
Caontx
Calgon JBe
CalBJo
CalMio
CaMy .16

Camore
CamBS
Canonl 22a
Canada
CaiMfC
CaringOi

Casoya
CamCp-IBe
•CeUCma _
Cntrfic 120

175360
c c

8+»*
8 - %
77,- %

180 8 5 6 + %
22 M7, 14% M%- %
144 15% 14% 15 - %

12% 13 - %
9 W%+1-

"Cdtras
ConSc4l.15b
CbCOp m
CfidBki.09
CtyCflta

Cams
ChrmSa .12

Chrtwk
ChkPi
Chart**
CtnCN
CtiOocfcSO*
CUM4
ChldWW
CM*

12 444
101976 13%
M32 10%

15 722 6% 7%+ %
17 32B 30 Zai* 29 -1

400 8% 7 8%+ %
205 S% 47, 47, — %
212 W% W% W%

1386 TOl, 12% TO
253 £1, 5 5%

W 303 3* 32% 33%+ %
25 395 21% 20% 20% - %» zn 9% 8% 8%+ %

9 171, 171, 17%
17 MS 13 12% 12% - %
19 71 6% 4% 5 - %

1048 13% 12% 13% + %
11 187 32 831% 31% - %

523 24% 23% 24
17 691 8% 6 8%
TO 50 37 30% 39%

60 121* 11% 12%
9 205 26% 28% 26%- %

47 12% 12% 12%-%
1184 15% 14 151,

174007 M% 157, 10%-%
201612 WU 6% 9% — %« 183 6% 67, 6%+ %
113770 9 61* B%- %

556 7% 7% 7%
17 23 21% 20 20 -1%
9 m 7% 7% 7%
11 13 10 d 9% 9% — %
TO 336 21% 207, 21% - %

CNpeTc
Chiron
ChiOwt 22
cmnFhirob

Cipher
OretE*
CtzSoCp 1
CtzFGa 68
Ccdl A> I

CltyFOd 04
CtyNC J04

CttyBcpl.12
Ctoraor 1
Cloth
CoOpBk ro
CoaaiF
CnxtSI

CobaLb
coctod ro
Coeur
Control
Cotagan
CoiFdl JlSa
ColnOp ro
CdoWt
CDkAla .10
Camoto .12

Cmoatop.12
Cmaric2TO
CmOr 1TO
Crnefta

Sato High taw lea Dm
{Hotel

13 734 14% 14 14%+ %
969 14% 12t, 14% + 1

22 271 13% 13% 13% - %
9 140 49% 45% 48 - %
24 137 27 28% 26% -1
2* 1935 7 6% 6% - I*

• 122 9 6% 57,- %
9M14 21% 21% 21% - %
8 364 14% 14% 14% - %
20 148 29% 291* 29% - %
10 681 4% 4% 4% — %
10 265 21% 21% 21% -1
7 17 30% 36 39

11 226 24% 24 2* - %
7 378 7% 8% 7 - %
3 in 10 d 9 9% — %
7 81 12% 11% 117,+ %
18 862 7% 7 7%
12 47 18% 18 16 - %

32 22 dZ2 22 - %
1080 17% 18% 10%- 7,

445 9% 5% 9% + %
33 2BB 6% 6
a 331 7% d 7
5 29* 10 91,

338 11% 11% 11% - %
11 428 «% 15 15 - %

2054 «7, 18% M7,+ %
, 22* 25 !£ * *
7 79 50% 50% 80%
TO MB 57 58 58 -1
4 131 10% 9% 10 - %

6 - %
+ %

•%

CaraSvgMa
CmpCre ro
CCIC
CpiAul
Cncreto
Cd5.pl.fiD
enure
Condo
CtriRs
Canvgt
Convex
CoopriJ
CoaraB ro
CopyBre
Cortfs

Corea 186
Costco
CreyEd
Creator 1.04

CretFdl

Cronus
CrasTr
Creates ro
Crotepi 181
cuhuas ro

CypSarn
Oymga

DBA
DB>
ONA Pf

08C
Datayter

__Damp .TO
DkfO

M TOO 13%d12% 12% -1%
1284 3 2% 2 13-10 — 1-+

459 15% %5 .' 18
0 479 7% 7% My- %

270 8% 67, 6% — 1*

19 52 71, 6% 7
21 251 11% 11% 11%+ %
11 2B0 64 63 53 - %
82 950 ft 8% 9
17 52 16% 15% 16% - %

161 6 7% 7%
3% 313-18-1-1% • +1

’i

151* — %
16%-%
B%+ %
6%+ %

Daicpynmm
DooptoiU

Dekalb roe
Oast
DlagPr
Diaacoe
Otoeon
OgOCm
DlgMIo
nmaCTJO
DlmoNY

OWaYrroi

DamBk .72

Draxlr
DreyGr
DunkDn 22
DuqSy*
Durkn
Duriron ro
Dynsca
DytetC

EMOa
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Dow see-saws amid budget doubts Major indices sink to year’s low

WALL STREET

TRADING on Wall Street was
mixed yesterday on heavy volume
as investors kept a watchfal eye on
budget news from Washington,

unites Deborah Hargreaves in

Hew York.

A weaker dollar continued to ex-

ert some pressure on the market

and afternoon stock selling boosted

bond prices by almost IK points

with short-term interest rates

steady.

Wall Street took its cue from for-

eign markets at the opening which
saw the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age down more than 30 points.

Subsequent rally attempts were
brief and not vigorous. Although

the Dow bounced back in the early

afternoon and was briefly up 5

points over Tuesday’s dose, it did

not stay there for long. The Dow
lost 18.24 points to close at 1,945.29.

Broader-based indices also foil

with the Standard & Poors 500

down 2.51 points at 248.31 on the

dose and the New York Stock Ex-
change composite index down 1 at

13911.

Trading on the New York Stock

Exchange was brisk and, although

volume foil from Tuesday’s high of

227m, it was heavier than Monday
at 203.7m shares. Declining stocks

numbered 924 with those advancing
at 709.
- “We're going through a testing
anti rebuilding time,” said Mr New-
ton Zinder at E. F. Hutton. In after-

noon trading, the market was focus-

ing on domestic issues with October

car sate* figures helping it to

bounce back slightly.

Car sales figures were not dra-

matic, “but at least it shows people

are still buying cars," said Ms Hiirie

Zagorski, analyst at Prudential

Bache. Overall, “we're in a not-too-

much-of-anything mood," she said.

The return of buying programmes
related to stock index arbitrage

could have led some of the market’s

swings, according to analysts.

Texaco foil a further $% to $30%

on expectations that creditors

would put pressure on the company
to reach a settlement with Fetmzoil

following the Texas Supreme
Court's refosal late on Monday to

review a damages award of nearly

Sllbn. Pezmzoil gained another S5%
to $70%.
Other oil issues were trading low-

er with Exxon down $% at $42%,

Mobil foil $1% to $38 and Amoco de-

clined $% to 569%.

Santa Fe Southern Pacific, which
this week agreed to begin talks on a
possible takeover with privately

held ftenuHten property group,

Olympia & York, was up $% to $55%.

The company said it is still in dis-

cussions on a $63 a share bid from
the Henley group, which rose yes-

terday $% to $20%.
In the airline sector. Piedmont,

which said it would complete its ac-

quisitions of USAir group today,

gained $% to $71 and USAir rose $%
to $32%. Pan Am, which reported

higher warnings on Tuesday in-

creased $% to $3%.

Computer stocks marked further

declines yesterday with IBM down
$1% at $120%. Digital Equipment
fell $3 to $131% and Hewlett Pack-

ard lostSl% to $43. However, Tandy
gained $1% to $40 following its an-

nouncement of a 14 per cent rise in

October sales.

In the transport sector. Ford re-

pelled higher October car sales, but

s£Ql Jcst$% to $76 and General Mo-
tors, whose October sales declined

slightly, saw a gain of $1% to $60%.
Chrysler, whose sales were down
marginally, gained $% to $24%.

In die credit markets, bonds sep-

arated from the dollar and band
prices rose 1% points as the dollar

reached its lows of the day in late

afternoon trading. By late after-

noon the Treasury’s 8.875 per cent
long bond was up 1% points at99%
yielding 89 per cent The yield on
three-month Treasury bills was un-
changed in the late afternoon at

5.71 per cent

CANADA

METALS AND minerals took
stocks in Toronto broadly lower
in early trading but a muted ral-
ly at midsession helped the ma-
jority of prices recover from
lows.
The composite index, which

bad earlier fallen 52 points,
dropped 35 points to297L0CL
Golds were broadly lower,

with Lac Minerals falling C$%
to CIlOTi, International Corona
dropping C$l% to C$4816 and
Placer Dome declining C$% to
C$1mi.
In mines and metals, Noranda

fell C$% to C$21>6, Alcan Alu-
minium dropped C$*fc to C$3116
and Falconbndge declined CStt
to C$19.

SHELL-SHOCKED investors in
Europe did little but watch
prices slump as indices went
through the floor in very thin

trading yesterday, writes our
Markets Staff.
FRANKFURTtook a battering

in the fall-out from Tuesday's
drop on Wall Street Foreign in-

vestors were particularly
jumpy, placing large sell orders
in a nervous market hanging on
tha t>n|lar,BnmawnMite.
The Commerzbank index

dropped 57.4 to L4276 and the
Boersen-Zeitnng index of 30
leading shares foil 7.21, or 2.4
per cent to close at a year's low
of 29661. The previous low of
29664 was posted on October 29l
Export-led issues took the

hardest knocks with cars sharp-
ly lower. TFre maker Continen-
tal slumped DM13, or S.4 per

cent, toDM232.
The German bond market ral-

lied on expectations of curren-
cy through the dollar de-
cline. The Bundesbank bought
$1006m worth of paper as the
dollar was fixed higher at
DML7QB0 after Tuesday’s re-
cord low ofDML7050.
ZURICH grew increasingly

apprehensive about the foiling'

dollar and the sprry state of
world stock markets. The Credit
Suisse index plunged 142 to
4588, its lowest level for the
year. The previous low was on
October 29 when the index
stood at 458.8.
In lower banks, UBS lost

SFrlOO to SFz3,780, Swiss Bank
Corp shed SF*4 to SFx403 and
Credit Suisse was SFY1I0 lower
atSFr2690.
Chemical shares continued

Base rate cut lifts London fro ii trough
THE CITY of London was try-
ing yesterday to balance toe
optimism expressed on the UK
economy by the Chancellor of
the Exchequer with the impli-
cations of the sliding dollar,
and shares had a highly vola-
tile session, unites Terry Bit-
land in London.
During the morning, prices

plmumetted by around S per
cent, foiling through several
chart support levels to beneath
tbc levels last seen on Big
Bang day a year ago.
London was npset by the re-

newed slide in the US curren-
cy which has occurred despite
'massive intervention by the

major industrial countries',
commented Dr Araab Baneiji
ofNomura Securities.

At one stage, shares were in
a bee foil, with marketmates
competing to mark prices
down ahead of one another -

the loser was promptly Tilled
In* with stock sold to fc™ by
his competitors.

The brunt of the selling was
taken by shares in Britain’s
major exporters, as investors
became alarmed at prospects
for dollar sales.
But the picture changed af-

ter the Bank of England
prompted cats ofhalfa point in

base rates by Britain’s major
ImwIw
While the cuts were not un-

expected, some analysts sug-
gested they might be the first

step in a conceited effort to re-
store financial health in the
global markets.
While buying interest re-

mained thin, shares recovered
about half of their early foils.

The FT-SE 100 index closed at
1,988.1, down 45$, compared
with a * mid-session low of
1665.4
Market traders,who soonded

shell-shocked before lunch,
went home in a more hopeful
mood to await reports Grom the

speech in the CityofLondon by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor ofthe Exchequer.
’Perbaps be knows what the

Tanks are going todo • in other
words, here comes the caval-
ry”, said one weary equity trad'
er.

,
Government bonds contin-

ued to rise, benefiting from the
search for safer investment ha-
vens than shell-shocked equi-
ties.

Unhappiness with Mr Law-
son’s ackowledgement that in-
flation may rise next year seat
investors scurrying Into in-
dex-linked gUts.

their recently lower trend and
holdings gave up most of the
gains they had gleaned in the
previous two sessions.

AMSTERDAM sunk into dee-
per gloom after other European
bourses closed lower. The
ANP-CBS index was down &3at
2132, its lowest level sinceJune
1885, as bine chipswere marked
down on expectations of a far-

ther slide inthe dollar.
*

News that the Dutch central
built reduced by 025 percent-
age point its key interest rates
gave little heart to the market.
Royal Dutch lost FI 7.50 lowerto
FI 20L00, while Akzo, trading
ex-FI 2-50 interim dividend,
shed El 6 to FI 93.
PARIS drew little encourage-

ment from a partial recovery in
tiie dollar or the cut in British
interest rates. The CAC index
shed 10.00 to 3006, or 32 per
cent, in quiet bade.
Leading blue chips underly-

ing the share options index
were all lower. Thomson-CSF
again led. declines, foiling
FFr56 to FFr77tL Peugeot was
also down FFr50 to FFr1,094
and Paribas slipped FFr4 to
FFr353.
BRUSSELS was taken lower

by the depressed international
trend and uncertainty about
next month’s general election.
Share prices were lower over a
broad frontand the cash market
index shed 102.64 to 3JH46B in
moderately active trading.
Chemicals were especially

weak, withSolvay and UCB both
BFr5O0 lower at BF'rlO.lSO and
BFtftOOO respectively. Insurers
and retailers suffered sharp
losses, while banks eased.
STOCKHOLM came under

selling pressure and closed

waD down as foreign investors
liquidated their holdings in
thin trade with few buyers to be
seen.
Dollar sensitive issues were

also badly hit Volvo dropped
SKria to SXr285 and Saab de-

clined SKrl6 to SKrl77, Most
qther shares posted foils of
around NKr5.
OSLO tumbled following

sharp losses on major Asian
and European exchanges. The
all-share index dropped 1&91 to
291.70on low turnover.

SOUTH AFRICAN fdd issues

continued their decline yester-

day. The gold index lest 9 per
cent fe 1,578 With Gold Fields
tumbling R10 fe RU, FreegifeA

down R4 at K3K50 and Taal
ReefroffRSStoRSU.
Other mining issues test

ground in sympathy. De Beers
finishing B2 lower at B33 had
Anglo Americas sheddtegRff, so-

il per cent, to R59.

MILAN fell in line with other
stock markets as all sectors
moved broadly lower. The MTft

index lost 8 to 725. a slide ofL48
per cent, - in thin trading. The
close was only 4 points above
the 1987 low of721 registered on
October29.
Blue chips were hard hit and

and continued to decline in af-

ter hours trading. However.
Montedison recouped early
losses to close up L15 at L1.505
after its recent heavy foil
MADRID dropped sharply as

already jittery investors were
swept along with the tide oftur-
moil on international equity
and currency markets. The gen-
eral index lost 7.94 to 23L62, er-
oding the small gains ofthe past
two sessions.
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Nikkei bows to overseas declines
TOKYO

THE OVERNIGHT slump in
New York and London stocks,
coupled with the stronger yen,
depressed Tokyo sentiment yes-
terday to drive share prices
sharply lower, writes Shigeo
Nismookl ofJiji Press.
The Nikkei average shed

298.07 from Monday to 23,060.53.
Trading was thin at 567m shares
and comparable with Monday’s
564m. Falls outpaced rises by
654 to 243, with 121 issues un-
changed. The market was
closed on Tuesday.
Small-lot sales of higb-techs,

financials and large capitals
followed the- dollar’s farther
foil against the yen, on feats for
their earnings.
In high-techs, Fujitsu shed

Y30 to Y1.100, Sony Y120 to
Y3.880, Fuji Photo Film Y130 to
Y3.530 and NEC Y0O to YL820.
Financials also lost favour,

with Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank los-
ing Y110 to Y2B70, Yasuda
Trust and Banking Y140 to
YL900 and Daiwa Securities
Y70toY2280.
Steels and other large-capital

issues proved unpopular,
though Nippon Kokan crested
the active list on trade of6925m
shares to end steady at Y359.
Nippon Steel fell Y6 to Y435,
Kawasaki Steel Y7 to Y347 and

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
Y14toY637.
However, some large-capital

shipbuilding stocks firmed on
the perception that they were
trailing large-capital steels. Ish-
ikawajima-Harima Heavy In-
dustries gained Y16 to Y656, Hi-
tachi Zosen rose Y3 to Y235,
while Mitsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding, second busiest
with 37.75m shares traded,
closed Y8 higherat Y293.
Tokyo Electric Power attract-

ed strong buying interest,
helped by lower interest rates.
The issue finished Y100 higher
at Y6600, despite weakness in
other power and gas utilities.
Among speculative issues,

Matsui Construction and fahii
Iron Works scored maximum
permissible single-day gains of
Y200 and Y100 to Y1.530 and
Y830 respectively.
Bonds opened strongly, with

the yield on the benchmark 5.1
per cent government bond ma-
turing in Jane 1996 falling to
4440 per cent at one stage,' low-
er than the three-month certifi-
cate ofdeposit rate.
However, later selling took

the yield on the benchmark is-

sue to close at 4560 per cent,
compared with 4575 per cent at
Monday’s close.
The Osaka securities ex-

change fell for the first in four
sessions. The OSE stock average
closed 6851 off at 23,69061 on

volume of 67m shares, 12m
sharesdown from Monday.

HONG KONG

TRADE in Hang Seng Index
fbtures contracts was again at a
virtual standstill, with only 240
November contracts traded,
unites David DodweU in Hong
Kong. The fixtures index
slumped a farther180 to 2,005
Similar weakness showed on

the stock exchange. The Hang
Seng index fell fay 10363 to
2677, with volume a - bare
HK$12bn.
Brokers said sellers contin-

ued to emerge - particularly In-
ternational institutions - when-
ever prices showed signs of a
rally. Some said theydid not ex-
pect firm buying support above
1600 on the Hang Seng.
The impending rights issues

from Mr 14 Hashing's group of
companies also depressed sen-
timent Payments by underwrit-
ers to these issues must be
made next Tuesday, and
amount toHK$66bn.
Among foils yesterday. Hang

Seng Bank lost HK$L50 to
HK$27.30 and Bank ofEast Asia
70 cents to HX$1&90. Properties
were substantially down and in
traders Jardine Matbeson dived
55eentstoHK$8.ia

AUSTRALIA

HEAVY selling spurred by
steep overnight foils in New
York and London sent Sydney
prices into a tailspin which
erased the past three sessions’
gains. The All Ordinaries index
ended744 offat 1290.0.
Gold issues fell hardest on

bullion’s poor performance.
Metana plunged 70 cents to
A$&30, with Renison and Posei-
don down 50 and 30 cents in
turn to A$760 and AJ9.
Resources caught a cold, with

CRA down 60 cents to A$470-
and Peko off 50 cents at A$&80.
Oils and blue chip Industrials
also fell sharply. 1

SINGAPORE

WORLD MARKET weakness

:

cast a pall over Singapore share
prices, leaving them substan-
tially lower in orderly selling
peppered with bargain hunting.
The Straits Times industrial in-
dex lost2064 to8576L
Banks fell sharply, DBS losing

30 cents to S$9 and OCBC shed-
ding 20 cents to S$7.10l Singa-
pore Airlines dropped 35 cents
to S$020 and Singapore Land 22
cents to S$368. Fraser and!
Neave was 30 cents down at I

S$725. ,

Maggie Ford on an enthusiastic campaign to promote wider share ownership

Seoul bright spot in the gloom
AT THE MOMENT, South Korea
is perhaps the only country
where it could happen. Presi-
dential candidates, campaign-
ing for election, have turned
their attention to the financial
sector and offered more oppor-
tunities far small investors to
boy shares on the stock market

In a campaign pledge that
might invite ridicule in any oth-
er country just now, MrRoh Tae
Woo, the ruling party candidate,
said this week he would priva-
tise large chunks ofstate-owned
companies and distribute the
shares to lower income people,
ifelected.
Mr Kim Young Sam, an oppo-

sition candidate, promised to
privatise the stock exchange it-

self and promote much wider
share ownership.
Both pledges are likely to be

warmly received by individual

South Korean investors, who
have escaped almost unscathed
from October’s global crisis.

The South Korean stock mar-
ket is not open to foreign invest-
ment except through a few
small overseas flmds. After
Black Monday the index fell 12

points, a 266 per cent drop, but
by the end ofthe week this had
been fally recouped.
The following week it

dropped a farther 11 points in a
single day as invertors 'grew
worried that a US recession
could hit South Korea’s exports.
This week the losses had again
almost been recouped until yes-
terday’s 8 point foil, mainly at-

tributed to impatience over
Ministry of Finance measures
that have not mateialised and to
the dollar’s folL

The index has almost doubled
this year, reflecting South Ko-
rea’s excellent economic per-
formance and the liquidity gen-
erated by a current account
surplus which is expected to
double this year to around Mr Boh Tae Woe: shares for the
$10bn. people
Analysts say South Korea

would obviously suffer along The South Korean currency,

with otherexporting nations Ifa the won. has appreciated by al-

US recession were deep. But most 8 per cent this year and is

they believe the competitive- expected to rise by about 10 per
neses of its products - particu- cent by the end orthe year. As it

larly compared with Japanese is not convertible and its rate
goods suffering from an appre- against the dollar is set by the

yen _ could cause US Government, some investors are-

consumers to buy cheaper. concerned that farther foils In

Che dollar's value will heighten
pressure to appreciate the won
farther.

Foreigners can at present in-
vest in South Korea only
through four convertible Euro-
bonds or two fluids, the Korea
Fund and the Korea Eurofand.
"The Eurofand is now trading

at $17 a share, the same as its

starting price earlier this year*
said Mr Scott Kalb ofJames Ca~
peL 'At a premium of 40 per
cent this is an attractive invest-
ment for those taking the
longterm view.'
Premiums on the convertible

bonds issued by Ranming Elec-
tronics and GoldStar have fall-

en to around 75 per cent from
levels of 200 or even 300 per
centa month ago.
Analysts believe the Seoul

market will remain insulated
from the shock waves affecting
the rest of the worid. Political

uncertainty in advance of De-
cember’s general election may
well slow its advance, however,
and concern will probably con-
tinue aboutan international re-
cession.

Nokia at Telecom 97

Multiplexers and modems
from a European leader

When you design short or long-haul data
transmission systems, keep in mind Nokia,
the Scandinavian leader in data modems.

Nokia’smodem products includeadvan-
ced dial-up models with auto-dial, error

correct and multispeed features— and of
course. Nokia also offers a complete range
of basic modems for any speed and modu-
lation recommended by CCTTT.

Nokia’snewstatisticaland time-division

data multiplexers, together with the proven
modems for both tail and link circuits

make a great combination that allows you
to implement complex, reliable networks.
Even ifyour needs cal l for switched 56/64
kbit/s digital interfacing to various makes
ofdigital exchanges, includingNokia’sDX
200 system.

Thanks toa long historyofcooperation
with numerous demanding PTT customers,
our product quality has achieved excellent

standards. Ifyou still have no experience of
our products and their flrst-rate quality, it

will definitely be worth your while to con-
tact us. Let's keep in touch.

Eternal Quest -Future Force
Wirh annual sales ofFIM 12 billion end a worldwide staffof
30000. Nokia is a leading manufacturer ofboth professional
and consumer electronics, ranging from colour televisions and
cellular mobile telephones to office automation equipment
optical fibres, and telecommunications systems for both public
and private networks.

The Nokia Group's new corporate symbol illustrates the
corporation's continuous growth and development, and its

constant search for fresh ideas and new fields of activity.

Visualizing Nokia's highly diversified character, the new
symbol describes multiple units, such as the different Divisions .

which make up the Nokia Group, proceeding across a wide
frontier and forming an entity where the separate units support
and complement each other to achieve the best total result NOKIA

For more mformatioo, please mite to?

NOKIA INFORMATION SYSTEMS. P.O.Box 780, SF-00I01 HELSINKI, FINLAND
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